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OVERVIEW

Under the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA), the Governor of each State must
submit a Unified or Combined State Plan to the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Labor that
outlines a four-year strategy for the State’s workforce development system. The publicly-funded
workforce development system is a national network of Federal, State, regional, and local agencies
and organizations that provide a range of employment, education, training, and related services and
supports to help all job-seekers secure good jobs while providing businesses with the skilled
workers they need to compete in the global economy. States must have approved Unified or
Combined State Plans in place to receive funding for core programs. WIOA reforms planning
requirements, previously governed by the Workforce Investment Act of 1998 (WIA), to foster
better alignment of Federal investments in job training, to integrate service delivery across
programs and improve efficiency in service delivery, and to ensure that the workforce system is
job-driven and matches employers with skilled individuals. One of WIOA’s principal areas of
reform is to require States to plan across core programs and include this planning process in the
Unified or Combined State Plans. This reform promotes a shared understanding of the workforce
needs within each State and fosters development of more comprehensive and integrated
approaches, such as career pathways and sector strategies, for addressing the needs of businesses
and workers. Successful implementation of many of these approaches called for within WIOA
requires robust relationships across programs. WIOA requires States and local areas to enhance
coordination and partnerships with local entities and supportive service agencies for strengthened
service delivery, including through Unified or Combined State Plans.

OPTIONS FOR SUBMITTING A STATE PLAN

A State has two options for submitting a State Plan — a Unified State Plan or a Combined State Plan.
At a minimum, a State must submit a Unified State Plan that meets the requirements described in
this document and outlines a four-year strategy for the core programs. The six core programs are—
•
•
•
•
•
•

the Adult program (Title I of WIOA),
the Dislocated Worker program (Title I),
the Youth program (Title I),
the Adult Education and Family Literacy Act program (Title II),
the Wagner-Peyser Act program (Wagner-Peyser Act, as amended by title III), and
the Vocational Rehabilitation program (Title I of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended
by Title IV).

Alternatively, a State may submit a Combined State Plan that meets the requirements described in
this document and outlines a four-year strategy for WIOA’s core programs plus one or more of the
Combined Plan partner programs. When a State includes a Combined State Plan partner program in
its Combined State Plan, it need not submit a separate plan or application for that particular
program. If included, Combined State Plan partner programs are subject to the “common planning
elements” (Sections II and III of this document) where specified, as well as the program-specific
requirements for that program where such planning requirements exist separately for the program.
The Combined State Plan partner programs are—
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•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Career and technical education programs authorized under the Carl D. Perkins Career and
Technical Education Act of 2006 (20 U.S.C. 2301 et seq.)
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families Program (42 U.S.C. 601 et seq.)
Employment and Training Programs under the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program
(Programs authorized under section 6(d)(4) of the Food and Nutrition Act of 2008 (7 U.S.C.
2015(d)(4)))
Work programs authorized under section 6(o) of the Food and Nutrition Act of 2008 (7
U.S.C. 2015(o))
Trade Adjustment Assistance for Workers Programs (Activities authorized under chapter 2
of Title II of the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2271 et seq.))
Jobs for Veterans State Grants Program (Programs authorized under 38, U.S.C. 4100 et. seq.)
Unemployment Insurance Programs (Programs authorized under State unemployment
compensation laws in accordance with applicable Federal law)
Senior Community Service Employment Program (Programs authorized under Title V of the
Older Americans Act of 1965 (42 U.S.C. 3056 et seq.))
Employment and training activities carried out by the Department of Housing and Urban
Development
Community Services Block Grant Program (Employment and training activities carried out
under the Community Services Block Grant Act (42 U.S.C. 9901 et seq.))*
Reintegration of Ex-Offenders Program (Programs authorized under section 212 of the
Second Chance Act of 2007 (42 U.S.C. 17532))

__________

* States that elect to include employment and training activities carried out under the Community
Services Block Grant (CSBG) Act (42 U.S.C. 9901 et seq.) under a Combined State Plan would submit
all other required elements of a complete CSBG State Plan directly to the Federal agency that
administers the program. Similarly, States that elect to include employment and training activities
carried by the Department of Housing and Urban Development and programs authorized under
section 6(d)(4) and 6(o) of the Food and Nutrition Act of 2008 that are included would submit all
other required elements of a complete State Plan for those programs directly to the Federal agency
that administers the program.

HOW STATE PLAN REQUIREMENTS ARE ORGANIZED

The major content areas of the Unified or Combined State Plan include strategic and operational
planning elements. WIOA separates the strategic and operational elements to facilitate crossprogram strategic planning.
•

•

The Strategic Planning Elements section includes analyses of the State’s economic
conditions, workforce characteristics, and workforce development activities. These analyses
drive the required vision and goals for the State’s workforce development system and
alignment strategies for workforce development programs to support economic growth.
The Operational Planning Elements section identifies the State’s efforts to support the
State’s strategic vision and goals as identified in the Strategic Planning Elements section.
This section ensures that the State has the necessary infrastructure, policies, and activities
to meet its strategic goals, implement its alignment strategy, and support ongoing program
development and coordination. Operational planning elements include:
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o
o
o
o
o

State Strategy Implementation,
State Operating Systems and Policies,
Assurances, and
Program-Specific Requirements for the Core Programs, and
Program-Specific Requirements for the Combined State Plan partner programs.
(These requirements are available in a separate supplemental document,
Supplement to the Workforce and Innovation Act (WIOA) Unified and Combined
State Plan Requirements. The Departments are not seeking comments on these
particular requirements).

When responding to Unified or Combined State Plan requirements, States must identify specific
strategies for coordinating programs and services for target populations.* States must develop
strategies that look beyond strategies for the general population and develop approaches that also
address the needs of target populations.

__________

* Target populations include individuals with barriers to employment, as defined in WIOA Sec. 3, as
well as veterans, unemployed workers, and youth.
South Dakota is submitting a Unified State Plan. This plan includes:
• Adult Program (Title I of WIOA);

• Dislocated Worker Program (Title I);
• Youth Program (Title I);

• Adult Education and Family Literacy Act Program (Title II); • Wagner—Peyser Act Program (Title
III); and
• Vocational Rehabilitation Programs (Title IV)
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I. WIOA STATE PLAN TYPE

Unified or Combined State Plan. Select whether the State is submitting a Unified or Combined
State Plan. At a minimum, a State must submit a Unified State Plan that covers the six core
programs.
Unified State Plan. This plan includes the Adult Program, Dislocated Worker Program, Youth
Program, Wagner-Peyser Act Program, Adult Education and Family Literacy Act Program, and
Vocational Rehabilitation Program. Yes

Combined State Plan. This plan includes the Adult, Dislocated Worker, Youth, Wagner-Peyser Act,
Adult Education and Family Literacy Act, and Vocational Rehabilitation programs, as well as one or
more of the optional Combined State Plan partner programs identified below. No

COMBINED PLAN PARTNER PROGRAM(S)

Indicate which Combined State Plan partner program(s) the State is electing to include in the plan.
Career and technical education programs authorized under the Carl D. Perkins Career and
Technical Education Act of 2006 (20 U.S.C. 2301 et seq.) No

Temporary Assistance for Needy Families Program (42 U.S.C. 601 et seq.)

No

Employment and Training Programs under the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program
(Programs authorized under section 6(d)(4) of the Food and Nutrition Act of 2008 (7 U.S.C.
2015(d)(4))) No

Work programs authorized under section 6(o) of the Food and Nutrition Act of 2008 (7 U.S.C.
2015(o))) No

Trade Adjustment Assistance for Workers Programs (Activities authorized under chapter 2 of title
II of the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2271 et seq.)) No

Jobs for Veterans State Grants Program (programs authorized under 38, U.S.C. 4100 et. seq.)

No

Unemployment Insurance Programs (Programs authorized under State unemployment
compensation laws in accordance with applicable Federal law) No

Senior Community Service Employment Program (Programs authorized under title V of the Older
Americans Act of 1965 (42 U.S.C. 3056 et seq.)) No

Employment and training activities carried out by the Department of Housing and Urban
Development No

Community Services Block Grant Program (Employment and training activities carried out under
the Community Services Block Grant Act (42 U.S.C. 9901 et seq.)) No

Reintegration of Ex-Offenders Program (Programs authorized under section 212 of the Second
Chance Act of 2007 (42 U.S.C. 17532))] No
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II. STRATEGIC ELEMENTS

The Unified or Combined State Plan must include a Strategic Planning Elements section that
analyzes the State’s current economic environment and identifies the State’s overall vision for its
workforce development system. The required elements in this section allow the State to develop
data-driven goals for preparing an educated and skilled workforce and to identify successful
strategies for aligning workforce development programs to support economic growth. Unless
otherwise noted, all Strategic Planning Elements apply to Combined State Plan partner programs
included in the plan as well as to core programs.

A. ECONOMIC, WORKFORCE, AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES ANALYSIS

The Unified or Combined State Plan must include an analysis of the economic conditions, economic
development strategies, and labor market in which the State’s workforce system and programs will
operate.
1. ECONOMIC AND WORKFORCE ANALYSIS
A. ECONOMIC ANALYSIS

The Unified or Combined State Plan must include an analysis of the economic conditions and trends
in the State, including sub-State regions and any specific economic areas identified by the State.
This must includeI. EXISTING DEMAND INDUSTRY SECTORS AND OCCUPATIONS

Provide an analysis of the industries and occupations for which there is existing demand.
II. EMERGING DEMAND INDUSTRY SECTORS AND OCCUPATION

Provide an analysis of the industries and occupations for which demand is emerging.
III. EMPLOYERS’ EMPLOYMENT NEEDS

With regard to the industry sectors and occupations identified in 1 and 2 above, provide an
assessment of the employment needs of employers, including a description of the knowledge, skills,
and abilities required, including credentials and licenses.
I. EXISTING DEMAND INDUSTRY SECTORS AND OCCUPATIONS IN SOUTH DAKOTA
EXISTING DEMAND INDUSTRY SECTORS IN SOUTH DAKOTA

As a measure of existing demand, tabulations by industry of jobs advertised online in 2017 indicate
the South Dakota industries with the greatest existing need for workers are health care and social
assistance, retail trade, manufacturing, public administration, administrative and support and
waste management and remediation, and finance and insurance. Each of these sectors individually
accounted for more than five percent of total online-listed job openings in the state in 2017, and
combined, accounted for more than half of all job openings. The data on jobs advertised online in
this economic and workforce analysis were extracted from the South Dakota virtual labor market
data system in early February 2018.
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SOUTH DAKOTA INDUSTRIES WITH HIGHEST NUMBER OF JOB OPENINGS ADVERTISED
ONLINE 2017

Industry

Industry
Code

Total, All Industries

00

Health Care and Social Assistance

62

36,232

31-33

11,148

Retail Trade

44-45

Manufacturing
Public Administration
Administrative and Support and Waste Management and
Remediation Services
Finance and Insurance

92
56
52

Job
Openings
171,516

13,353
9,535
8,966
8,699

SOUTH DAKOTA EXISTING DEMAND OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS

Because of the mix of occupations in any industry, it is difficult to identify existing occupational
demand and certainly skills currently in demand using industry data alone. Tabulations by
occupation of jobs advertised online get closer to the heart of the matter of skills in demand. Data
on 2017 job openings in South Dakota by broad occupational group indicate the greatest current
demand for workers are those in the following types of occupations: Healthcare Practitioners and
Technical; Office and Administrative Support; Sales and Related; Management; Transportation and
Material Moving; Food Preparation and Serving Related; Production and Healthcare Support. Each
of these occupational groups accounts for more than five percent of total job openings advertised
online in the state in 2017. Combined, they account for nearly 70% of job openings advertised
online.
SOUTH DAKOTA OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS WITH HIGHEST NUMBER OF JOB OPENINGS
ADVERTISED ONLINE 2017

Occupational Group

Healthcare Practitioners and Technical
Occupations
Office and Administrative Support
Occupations
Sales and Related Occupations

Job
Openings
21,926

13,835
12,322
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Occupational Group

Job
Openings

Management Occupations

10,469

Transportation and Material Moving
Occupations
Food Preparation and Serving Related
Occupations
Production Occupations
Healthcare Support Occupations

9,589
8,082
7,413
6,744

A deeper look at the specific occupations within these groups that have had the most job openings
provides greater insight into the skills and abilities most in demand in the recent labor market.
Below we looked at occupations within each of these groups that accounted for two percent of
more of all 2017 job openings within the broader group.

In the Healthcare Practitioners and Technical Occupations group, the highest demand
occupation was Registered Nurses, with 9,358 job openings listed in the state in 2017, constituting
nearly 43 percent of all openings listed for healthcare practitioners and technical workers. Other
specific occupations for which listed job openings made up two percent or more of all openings in
this occupational group were: Licensed Practical Nurses (2,011 openings); Physical Therapists (852
openings); Occupational Therapists (828 openings); Physicians and Surgeons, All Other (not
specialized) (765); Nurse Practitioners (465 openings); Medical and Clinical Laboratory
Technicians (452 openings); Pharmacists (436 openings); and Surgical Technologists (435
openings).
In the Office and Administrative Support Occupations, specific occupations in the greatest
demand in 2017 were Customer Service Representatives (3,079 openings); Executive Secretaries
and Executive Administrative Assistants (1,340 openings); Bookkeeping, Accounting and Auditing
Clerks (785 openings); Tellers (735 openings); Receptionists and Information Clerks (667
openings); Stock Clerks- Stockroom, Warehouse or Storage Yard (659 openings); Patient
Representatives (629 openings); Stock Clerks, Sales Floor (601 openings); Hotel, Motel and Resort
Desk Clerks (538 openings); General Office Clerks (437 openings); Bill and Account Collectors (423
openings); Secretaries and Administrative Assistants, Except Legal, Medical and Executive (352
openings); First-Line Supervisors of Office and Administrative Support Workers (318 openings);
and Shipping, Receiving and Traffic Clerks (310 openings).

Among the Sales and Related Occupations group, specific occupations in the greatest demand in
2017 were Retail Salespersons (2,845 openings); Cashiers (1,544 openings); First-Line Supervisors
of Retail Sales Workers (1,129 openings); Insurance Sales Agents (987 openings); Door-To-Door
Sales Workers, News and Street Vendors, and Related Workers (591 openings); Sales
Representatives, Services, All Other (459 openings); Sales Representatives, Wholesale and
Manufacturing, Except Technical and Scientific Products (353 openings); Sales Representatives,
Wholesale and Manufacturing, Technical and Scientific Products (335 openings); and Sales and
Related Workers, All Other (199 openings).
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In the Management Occupations group, specific occupations in the highest demand in 2017 were
Sales Managers (1,430 openings); General and Operations Managers ( 837 openings); Medical and
Health Services Managers (791 openings); Managers, All Other (744 openings); Chief Executives
(335 openings); Food Service Managers (278 openings); Financial Managers, Branch or Department
(238 openings); Treasurers and Controllers (199 openings); Education Administrators,
Postsecondary (188 openings); Property, Real Estate and Community Association Managers (174
openings); Human Resources Managers (156 openings); and Marketing Managers (151 openings).
Transportation and Material Moving Occupations with thegreatest demand in 2017 were Heavy
and Tractor-Trailer Truck Drivers (2,631 openings); Laborers and Freight, Stock and Material
Movers, Hand (1,833 openings); Driver/Sales Workers (937 openings); Light Truck or Delivery
Services Drivers (562 openings); Cleaners of Vehicles and Equipment (286 openings); Bus Drivers,
School or Special Client (194 openings); and Industrial Truck and Tractor Operators (185
openings).

The Food Preparation and Service Occupations in the greatest demand based on 2017
advertised job openings were Cooks, Restaurant (1,119 openings); Combined Food Preparation and
Serving Workers, including Fast Food (944 openings); Cooks, Institution and Cafeteria (833
openings); First-Line Supervisors of Food Preparation and Serving Workers (833 openings);
Waiters and Waitresses (748 openings); Counter Attendants, Cafeteria, Food Concession and Coffee
Shop (722 openings); Food Preparation Workers (463 openings); Bartenders (444 openings);
Dishwashers (416 openings); Dining Room and Cafeteria Attendants and Bartender Helpers (288
openings) Hosts and Hostesses, Restaurant, Lounge, and Coffee Shop (257 openings); Food Servers,
Nonrestaurant (252 openings); and Chefs and Head Cooks (180 openings).

In the Production Occupations group, the highest-demand specific occupations in 2017 were
Production Workers, All Other (1,092 openings); First-Line Supervisors of Production and
Operating Workers (612 openings); Welders, Cutters, and Welder Fitters (590 openings);
Assemblers and Fabricators, All Other (321 openings); Helpers--Production Workers (321
openings); Laundry and Dry-Cleaning Workers (275 openings); Bakers (258 openings); Welding,
Soldering, and Brazing Machine Setters, Operators, and Tenders (217 openings); Machinists (204
openings); Team Assemblers (175 openings); Butchers and Meat Cutters (153 openings); Electrical
and Electronic Equipment Assemblers (153 openings); Computer-Controlled Machine Tool
Operators, Metal and Plastic (150 openings); and Cutting, Punching, and Press Machine Setters,
Operators, and Tenders, Metal and Plastic (135 openings).

Within the Healthcare Support Occupations group, more than half the demand in 2017 was in the
Nursing Assistants occupation (4,038 openings). Other occupations in notable demand were
Medical Assistants (526 openings); Home Health Aides (487 openings); Occupational Therapy
Assistants (313 openings); Healthcare Support Workers, All Other (252 openings); Physical
Therapist Assistants (250 openings); Phlebotomists (221 openings); and Dental Assistants (219
openings).
EMERGING INDUSTRY SECTORS IN SOUTH DAKOTA

Industry employment projections for 2014-2024 provide an indicator of emerging demand by
industry by showing which industries are projected to grow most rapidly. The total number of
workers in South Dakota during that period is projected to increase by 32,114 (or 6.7 percent) to a
total of 510,501 workers. South Dakota’s growth rate is expected to trend a little higher than the
national growth rate.
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The South Dakota projections include three categories of workers: non-agricultural self-employed
and unpaid family workers; agriculture and related workers (farm employment); and nonfarm
wage and salaried workers.

The nonfarm wage and salaried workers category includes only those wage and salaried workers
who are covered under the South Dakota unemployment insurance program and those who work
for non-profit organizations, such as private colleges and religious organizations. Making up 88
percent of the workforce, this category is the major component in South Dakota. The nonfarm wage
and salaried workers category is also projected to grow 7.3 percent by 2024 - the most for any
category.
SOUTH DAKOTA EMPLOYMENT PROJECTIONS 2014-2024 BY TYPE OF EMPLOYMENT

Industry Title

2014
Workers

2024
Workers

Actual
Change

Percent
Growth

Total of All Industries

478.387

510,501

32,114

Non-agricultural Selfemployed and Unpaid
Family Workers

23,775

24,386

610

2.6%

Agriculture, Forestry,
Fishing and Hunting
(Farm Employment)

33,809

34,512

703

2.1%

Total Nonfarm Wage
and Salaried Workers
(excludes Selfemployed and Unpaid
Family Workers)

420,802

451,603

30,801

7.3%

6.7%

Employment in the agriculture and related workers (farm employment) category in South Dakota is
expected to grow slightly from 33,809 to 34,512 (2.1 percent) by 2024. The agriculture, forestry,
fishing and hunting sector in South Dakota has been relatively unchanged in employment numbers
in recent years and is projected to have an annual growth rate of 0.2 percent through 2024.
Following national trends, South Dakota’s agricultural sector has been decreasing since the 1980s.
Advancements in technology have allowed for greater efficiencies in farming production while
requiring a smaller number of workers. In South Dakota, the farms have been trending toward
bigger operations and the consolidation of smaller farms for greater production.

Employment in the non-agricultural self-employed and unpaid family workers category makes up
the smallest portion of the workforce in South Dakota. According to the BLS (Current Population
Survey and American Time Use Survey), self-employed persons are individuals who work for profit
or fees in their own business, profession, trade or farm. Non-agricultural self-employed and unpaid
family workers are expected to increase 2.6 percent over the next 10 years.
SOUTH DAKOTA INDUSTRIES PROJECTED TO GROW THE FASTEST 2014-2024
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Industry Title

2014
Workers

2024
Workers

Actual
Change

Warehousing and Storage

792

972

180

Merchant Wholesalers, Durable
Goods

9,211

10,686

1,475

16.0%

12,384

14,023

1,639

13.2%

Social Assistance
Professional, Scientific and
Technical Services
Machinery Manufacturing
Sporting Goods, Hobby, Book and
Music Stores
Waste Management and
Remediation Service
Support Activities for
Transportation
Hospitals
Ambulatory Health Care Services

9,114
6,851
2,288
807
857

25,013
15,359

10,368
7,703
2,563
900
954

27,811
17,065

1,254
852
275
93
97

2,798
1,706

Percent
Growth
22.7%

13.8%
12.4%
12.0%
11.5%
11.3%
11.2%
11.1%

South Dakota’s service-providing industries are anticipated to generate 25,832 workers (a 7.2
percent increase in employment) through 2024, while the goods-producing industries are expected
to grow by 5,672 workers (5.8 percent). It is projected four sectors will have double-digit
employment growth: Professional, Scientific and Technical Services (13.2 percent), Wholesale
Trade (12.7 percent), Health Care and Social Assistance (10.6 percent), and Accommodation and
Food Services (10 percent).
The fastest growing sectors in South Dakota also contain five of the 10 fastest growing industries at
the three- digit subsector level using the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS).
The NAICS system classifies industries using a six-digit, hierarchical system, with each greater digit
level providing more specific categorization of the industries. For example, within the construction
sector (NAICS 23) are three, three-digit subsectors: Construction of Building (NAICS 236), Heavy
and Civil Engineering Construction (NAICS 237) and Specialty Trade Contractors (NAICS 238).
Specifically under the Construction of Buildings (NAICS 236), at the four-digit NAICS level, are
categories such as Residential Building Construction (NAICS 2361) and Nonresidential Building
Construction (NAICS 2362). As mentioned above, the analysis below of the industries projected to
have the most employment growth through 2024 is at the three-digit NAICS level.
WAREHOUSING AND STORAGE PROJECTED EMPLOYMENT

The number of workers employed in the Warehousing and Storage subsector is projected to
increase by 180 workers (or 22.7 percent) over the next 10 years. Establishments in this industry
group operate warehousing and storage facilities for general merchandise, refrigerated goods and
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other warehouse products. Establishments in Warehousing and Storage may also provide a range of
services, often referred to as logistics, related to the distribution of goods. Establishments are
pushing to gain efficiencies through logistics and less cycle time to get their product to a customer.
The need for logistics is driving the demand for workers within this subsector.
MERCHANT WHOLESALERS, DURABLE GOODS PROJECTED EMPLOYMENT

The Merchant Wholesalers, Durable Goods industry is projected to increase by 1,475 workers (or
16 percent) by 2024. Industries in the Merchant Wholesalers, Durable Goods subsector sell capital
or durable goods to other businesses. Durable goods are new or used items generally with a normal
life expectancy of three years or more. This subsector is part of the Wholesale sector, which is
expected to be the second-fastest growing sector overall though 2024. The growth in the Merchant
Wholesalers, Durable Goods subsector can be attributed to the success of the categories at the fourdigit level within the subsector. At the four-digit NAICS level, just over half are expected to have
double-digit growth through 2024. The growth in the subsector can be attributed largely to
consumer demand for wholesale products. As consumer demand increases for wholesale items
such as machinery, lumber and construction supplies, hardware, electric goods, etc., so do the
staffing needs of establishments who provide those goods.
SOCIAL ASSISTANCE PROJECTED EMPLOYMENT

The Social Assistance subsector (in the Health Care and Social Assistance sector) is projected to
increase by 1,254 workers (or 13.8 percent) by 2024. Industries in the Social Assistance subsector
provide a wide variety of social assistance services directly to their clients. This includes individual
and family services, emergency and other relief services, vocational rehabilitation and child day
care. The Health Care and Social Assistance sector is expected to increase by 6,597 workers (10.6
percent) over the next 10 years. Employment in the Social Assistance subsector will be driven
largely by the shift in demand for services from higher cost inpatient facilities to lower cost
individual and family service providers. Another large factor driving the demand is the increased
need for childcare workers in preschool centers, daycare services and nursery schools.
PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL SERVICES PROJECTED EMPLOYMENT

The Professional, Scientific and Technical Services subsector is projected to add 1,639 workers (a
13.2 percent increase) over the next decade. This subsector is comprised of establishments that
make available the knowledge and skills of their employees, often on an assignment basis, where an
individual or team is responsible for the delivery of services to the client. The individual industries
of this subsector are defined on the basis of the particular expertise and training of the services
provider. At the four- digit NAICS level five of the nine categories are expected to have double digit
growth. Some of these categories include consulting services such as: legal, accounting, engineering,
management, computer design and scientific research. A major force contributing to the growth of
this subsector has been the continued advancements in science and technology. Establishments are
constantly trying to gain efficiencies and lower costs through technology and automation.
Specifically, experts in the information technology consulting field help establishments design or
modify software and automated systems to better serve their needs and improve their bottom line.
MACHINERY MANUFACTURING PROJECTED EMPLOYMENT

The number of workers employed in the Machinery Manufacturing subsector is projected to
increase by 852 workers (or 12.4 percent) over the next 10 years. This subsector includes
establishments that create end products that apply mechanical force to perform work. Some
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important processes for the manufacturing of machinery are forging, stamping, bending, forming
and machining used to shape individual pieces of metal. The driving force behind the expected
increase is business and consumer demand. The Machinery Manufacturing subsector supplies and
fulfills the needs of several other industries, such as construction, agriculture, mining, etc.
SPORTING GOODS, HOBBY, BOOK AND MUSIC STORES PROJECTED EMPLOYMENT

The Sporting Goods, Hobby Book and Music Stores subsector is expected to increase by 275
workers (or 12 percent) by 2024. Establishments and individuals in this subsector are engaged in
retailing and providing expertise on the use of sporting equipment or other specific leisure
activities. Book stores are also included in this subsector. At the four-digit NAICS level book,
periodical and music stores are showing a decline and are a small portion of the three-digit
subsector. However, sporting goods and musical instrument stores are expected to show doubledigit growth and are a large part of this subsector. Increased consumer demand for sporting goods,
games and toys plays a large role in the projected increased employment level.
WASTE MANAGEMENT AND REMEDIATION SERVICE PROJECTED EMPLOYMENT

The Waste Management and Remediation Services industry is projected to increase by 93 workers
(or 11.5 percent) by 2024. This subsector is engaged in the collection, treatment and disposal of
waste materials. Growth in this industry is driven by an increasing population and privatization of
waste collection services. With population growth there is more waste generated, which increases
the demand for the Waste Management and Remediation Service subsector. Environmental and
recycling regulations also drive the need for an increased workforce in this industry.
SUPPORT ACTIVITIES FOR TRANSPORTATION PROJECTED EMPLOYMENT

The number of workers employed in the Support Activities for Transportation subsector is
projected to increase by 97 workers (or 11.3 percent) over the next 10 years. The Support Activities
for Transportation industry group is comprised of entities that provide services which support
transportation. Services such as air traffic control and motor vehicle towing are examples of the
type of support provided. This subsector is contained within the Transportation and Warehousing
sector. The demand for support services is parallel with the demand of the Transportation and
Warehousing sector. At the four-digit NAICS level four of the five categories are expected to show
substantial gains, thus increasing this three-digit subsector. The expected gains can be traced to the
demand for services including airport operation, routine railroad repair/servicing, emergency
roadside repair, truck weighing operations, etc.
HOSPITALS PROJECTED EMPLOYMENT

The Hospitals subsector is expected to increase by 2,798 workers (or 11.2 percent) over the next 10
years. Industries in the Hospitals subsector provide medical, diagnostic and treatment services that
include physician, nursing and other health services to inpatients and the specialized
accommodation services required by inpatients. A driving force in the Hospitals subsector is an
increasing population in South Dakota, especially the elderly. According to the U.S. Census Bureau,
from 2000 to 2010, South Dakota’s population age 65 and over increased by 8,450 (7.8 percent).
The total population increased from 754,844 to 814,180 (7.9 percent) during that decade.
AMBULATORY HEALTH CARE SERVICES PROJECTED EMPLOYMENT

The number of workers employed in the Ambulatory Health Care Services subsector is projected to
increase by 1,706 workers (or 11.1 percent) over the next 10 years. This subsector is comprised of
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entities that provide health care services directly or indirectly to ambulatory patients and do not
usually provide inpatient services. The aging population and advancements in medical technologies
will help ensure continued worker growth within the health care services industry. With the
advancements in medical technology, elective procedures like plastic surgery and corrective eye
surgery are more attainable and available. The continuing shift from inpatient care to outpatient
treatment will boost worker growth in both health practitioner offices as well as outpatient care
centers across South Dakota. At the four-digit industry level high growth is expected in the Home
Health Care Services industry (NAICS 6216). Specifically, individuals are more comfortable
remaining in their own homes and hiring a skilled nursing or personal care service to come there to
provide needed assistance like physical therapy, medical social services and medication
distribution.
EMERGING OCCUPATIONS IN SOUTH DAKOTA

OCCUPATIONAL EMPLOYMENT PROJECTIONS IN SOUTH DAKOTA

As mentioned above, data by occupation provides a more focused picture of skills in demand than
data by industry. A look at the occupations projected to grow the most rapidly in South Dakota over
the next few years provides insight into the skills that may be most needed.

The table below shows the 2014-2024 employment projections in South Dakota for the 10
occupations projected to grow the fastest.

SOUTH DAKOTA OCCUPATIONS PROJECTED TO GROW THE FASTEST 2014-2024

Occupation

2014
Workers

2024
Workers

Actual
Change

Computer-Controlled Machine Tool Operators,
Metal and Plastic

352

480

128

Industrial Machinery Mechanics

1,044

1,338

294

28.2%

309

383

74

24.0%

Nurse Practitioners
Web Developers
Machinists
Physical Therapist Assistants
Brickmasons and Blockmasons
Cooks, Restaurant
Market Research Analysts and Marketing
Specialists
Farm Equipment Mechanics and Service
Technicians

423
905
233
361

1,864
576

1,119

526

1,114
284
436

2,240
692

1,339

103
209
51
75

376
116
220

Percent
Growth
36.4%

24.4%
23.1%
21.9%
20.8%
20.2%
20.1%
19.7%

PROJECTED OCCUPATIONAL DEMAND IN SOUTH DAKOTA
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An even more relevant indicator of the workforce skills that will be needed in the future are
occupational demand projections. Employment projections include average annual demand
estimates for each specific occupation—or an estimate of the workers who will be needed to fill job
openings not only created by employment growth within the industries where the occupation is
found, but also those needed to fill openings created by replacement need. In other words, demand
estimates include job openings expected to be needed to replace current workers in the occupation
who will leave the labor force—for reasons such as staying home to raise a family, retirement and
death.
The table below shows the 10 occupations in which workers are projected to be in the greatest
demand in South Dakota through 2024.

SOUTH DAKOTA OCCUPATIONS PROJECTED TO BE IN THE GREATEST DEMAND 20142024

Occupational Title

2014
Workers

2024
Workers

Actual
Change

Percent
Growth

Retail Salespersons*

15,787

17,295

1,508

9.6

Cashiers*

12,673

13,070

397

3.1

579

7,393

7,918

525

7.1

408

Registered Nurses*
Waiters and Waitresses*

11,673

Combined Food Preparation
and Serving Workers,
Including Fast Food*

8,165

Farmers, Ranchers, and Other
Agricultural Managers
Customer Service
Representatives*
Laborers and Freight, Stock,
and Material Movers, Hand*
Janitors and Cleaners, Except
Maids and Housekeeping
Cleaners
Stock Clerks and Order Fillers

13,089
9,557

1,416
1,392

12.1
17.1

Average
Annual
Demand
for
Workers
698

417
403

21,896

21,745

-151

-0.7

373

7,174

7,920

746

10.4

289

8,892

9,676
6,213

9,726

10,491
6,665

834

815
452

9.4

8.4
7.3

302

274
242

You will notice with a few exceptions, the occupations for which workers are projected to be in the
greatest demand through 2024 were also among those which had high existing demand (as
measured by advertised job openings in 2017). These occupational titles in the table above are
noted with an asterisk.
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When decision-makers are analyzing labor market data to make determinations of occupational
training or educational programs to fund or provide assistance with, the Department of Labor and
Regulation encourages the use of not only occupational demand data, but also wage estimates. It is
felt this helps ensure an adequate return on investment—not only with the greater likelihood of a
trainee or graduate finding employment in an occupation related to the program, but also of being
able to improve his or her earning potential.
To that end, the Department identifies “Hot Careers,” occupations projected to have greater than
average demand for workers throughout the projections period, and which currently pay greater
than the average of all occupations. Given the general goal of DLR to utilize WIOA resources to
provide workforce training which betters individuals’ lives while meeting employers’ workforce
needs, the following analysis of employers’ employment needs will be based on those Hot Careers
which require some level and type of training or education beyond a high school diploma.
SOUTH DAKOTA HOT CAREERS: OCCUPATIONS PROJECTED TO BE IN HIGHER THAN
AVERAGE DEMAND THROUGH 2024 AND WHICH PAY GREATER THAN AVERAGE

Occupational Title

Average
Annual
Demand
for
Workers

2014
Workers

2024
Workers

Numeric
Change
20142024

Percent
Change
20142014

Registered Nurses*

417

11,673

13,089

1,416

12.1%

Accountants and
Auditors

175

4,559

5,085

526

11.5%

$
61,987

111

4,083

4,289

206

5.1%

$
42,514

General and
Operations Managers*
Elementary School
Teachers, Except
Special Education

142

4,116

4,498

382

9.3%

Secondary School
Teachers, Except
Special and
Career/Technical
Education

98

3,414

3,588

174

5.1%

Management Analysts

60

2,662

2,893

231

8.7%

Middle School
Teachers, Except
Special and
Career/Technical
Education

57

2,087

2,195

108

5.2%

Annual
Mean
Wage

$
55,101

$
118,766

$
43,526
$
76,190
$
43,558
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Occupational Title

Average
Annual
Demand
for
Workers

2014
Workers

2024
Workers

Numeric
Change
20142024

Percent
Change
20142014

Annual
Mean
Wage

Sales Representatives,
Wholesale and
Manufacturing,
Technical and
Scientific Products*

56

1,625

1,858

233

14.3%

$
85,255

Child, Family, and
School Social Workers

49

1,607

1,703

96

6.0%

$
39,580

45

1,767

1,833

66

3.7%

$
43,845

Civil Engineers
Clergy
Loan Officers
Network and
Computer Systems
Administrators

48

43
37

1,111

1,475
1,645

1,258

1,667
1,802

147

192
157

13.2%

13.0%
9.5%

$
72,046
$
63,425
$
61,315

First-Line Supervisors
of Production and
Operating Workers*

34

1,385

1,506

121

8.7%

Heating, Air
Conditioning, and
Refrigeration
Mechanics and
Installers

33

1,143

1,303

160

14.0%

Human Resources
Specialists

31

1,038

1,098

60

5.8%

$
51,802

27

536

615

79

14.7%

$
56,708

Pharmacists*
Soil and Plant
Scientists
Software Developers,
Applications
Physical Therapists

31

26
26

1,173

852
607

1,215

994
706

42

142
99

3.6%

16.7%
16.3%

$
57,440
$
46,267

$
109,453
$
78,711
$
71,476
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Occupational Title

Average
Annual
Demand
for
Workers

2014
Workers

2024
Workers

Numeric
Change
20142024

Percent
Change
20142014

Annual
Mean
Wage

Medical and Clinical
Laboratory
Technologists

25

741

813

72

9.7%

Compliance Officers

24

1,151

1,226

75

6.5%

$
53,342

23

434

476

42

9.7%

Radiologic
Technologists
Credit Analysts
Medical and Health
Services Managers
Lawyers
Firefighters
Mechanical Engineers
Education
Administrators,
Elementary and
Secondary School

23

23
23
23
22
21

986

693
984
627
488
609

1,022

739

1,075
675
550
639

36

46
91
48
62
30

3.7%

6.6%
9.3%
7.7%

12.7%
4.9%

Educational,
Guidance, School, and
Vocational Counselors

21

720

785

65

9.0%

Dental Hygienists

20

594

691

97

16.3%

20

614

670

56

9.1%

Cost Estimators
Financial Managers*
Kindergarten
Teachers, Except
Special Education
Nurse Practitioners*

20

20
20

518

593
423

568

623
526

50

30
103

9.7%

5.1%
24.4%

$
53,315
$
48,382
$
61,118
$
99,974
$
96,577
$
41,919
$
70,860
$
79,232
$
41,561
$
57,354
$
50,397

$
129,659
$
40,589
$
94,676
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Occupational Title

Average
Annual
Demand
for
Workers

2014
Workers

2024
Workers

Numeric
Change
20142024

Percent
Change
20142014

Annual
Mean
Wage

Physician Assistants

20

510

594

84

16.5%

$
96,487

19

465

519

54

11.6%

$
77,222

Computer Systems
Analysts
Industrial Engineers
Market Research
Analysts and
Marketing Specialists

19

19

580

576

694

692

114

116

19.7%

20.1%

$
70,328
$
57,179

In several cases, occupations on the “Hot Careers” list are also among those which had high existing
demand (as measured by advertised job openings in 2017). These occupational titles in the table
above are noted with an asterisk.
EMPLOYERS’ EMPLOYMENT NEEDS IN SOUTH DAKOTA

To delve more deeply into the employment needs of employers (looking at the knowledge, skills,
abilities and licensing/certification requirements), the Hot Careers will be grouped in categories
reflecting to some extent the types of employers that will likely need workers in those occupations.
SOUTH DAKOTA HOT CAREERS BY CATEGORY

Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources
Soil and Plant Scientists

Architecture and Construction
Heating, Air Conditioning, and Refrigeration Mechanics and Installers
Business Management and Administration
Accountants and Auditors
Cost Estimators

Education and Training
Education Administrators, Elementary and Secondary School
Educational, Guidance, School and Vocational Counselors
Kindergarten Teachers, Except Special Education

Middle School Teachers, Except Special and Career/Technical Education

Secondary School Teachers, Except Special and Career/Technical Education
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Finance

Credit Analysts

Financial Managers
Loan Officers

Government and Public Administration
Compliance Officers
Health Science

Dental Hygienists

Medical and Clinical Laboratory Technologists
Nurse Practitioners
Pharmacists

Physical Therapists

Physician Assistants

Radiologic Technologists
Registered Nurses
Human Services

Child, Family and School Social Workers
Clergy

Information Technology
Computer Systems Analysts

Network and Computer Systems Administrators

Law, Public Safety, Corrections and Security
Firefighters
Lawyers

Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
Civil Engineers

Industrial Engineers

Mechanical Engineers

EDUCATION, KNOWLEDGE, SKILL AND ABILITY REQUIREMENTS OF SOUTH DAKOTA HOT
CAREERS
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Following are brief summaries of the educational requirements for each of the hot careers. Links to
O*Net Online are provided for more detailed information, including important knowledge, skill and
abilities required in each occupation.
AGRICULTURE, FOOD AND NATURAL RESOURCES HOT CAREERS REQUIREMENTS

Soil and Plant Scientists - This occupation in South Dakota normally required the minimum of a
bachelor’s degree in agriculture, agronomy, plant science, range science or a related field. Many
employers require a master’s degree or even a doctoral degree. More detailed information on Soil
and Plant Scientists can be found in O*Net Online, including knowledge, skill and ability
requirements: https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/19-1013.00.
ARCHITECTURE AND CONSTRUCTION HOT CAREERS REQUIREMENTS

Heating, Air Conditioning, and Refrigeration Mechanics and Installers - This occupation in
South Dakota generally requires some post-secondary education in a heating, ventilation and air
conditioning (HVAC) or closely related program. More detailed information on Heating, Air
Conditioning and Refrigeration Mechanics and Installers can be found in O*Net Online, including
knowledge, skill and ability requirements: https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/49-9021.01
and https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/49-9021.02.
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION HOT CAREERS REQUIREMENTS

Accountants and Auditors - This occupation in South Dakota generally requires at least a
bachelor’s degree in accounting or related program. Certified Public Accountants are required to be
licensed by the South Dakota Board of Accountancy. For more information, visit the South Dakota
Board of Accountancy website at http://dlr.sd.gov/accountancy. More detailed information on
Accountants and Auditors can be found in O*Net Online, including knowledge, skill and ability
requirements: https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/13-2011.01 and
https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/13-2011.02.

Cost Estimators - This occupation generallyrequires a bachelor’s degree in an industry-related
field, such as construction management, building science or engineering. In some cases, employers
hire or promote to a cost estimator a worker with extensive construction experience. More detailed
information on Cost Estimators can be found in O*Net Online, including knowledge, skill and ability
requirements: https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/13-1051.00.
First-Line Supervisors of Production and Operating Workers - This occupation in South
Dakota generally requires some postsecondary education in a field related to the type of products
being made or the manufacturing processes involved. More detailed information on First-Line
Supervisors of Production and Operating Workers can be found in O*Net Online, including
knowledge, skill and ability requirements: https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/51-1011.00.

General and Operations Managers - This occupation in South Dakota generallyrequires the bare
minimum of an associate degree in an appropriate field, such as business, business management, or
in a field directly related to the business or industry being managed. In many cases, employers
prefer a bachelor’s degree or more advanced degree. More detailed information on General and
Operations Managers can be found in O*Net Online, including knowledge, skill and ability
requirements: https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/11-1021.00.
Human Resources Specialists - This occupation in South Dakota generally requires a bachelor’s
degree in human resources, business or a related field. More detailed information on Human
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Resources Specialists can be found in O*Net Online, including knowledge, skill and ability
requirements: https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/13-1071.00.

Management Analysts -This occupation in South Dakota generally requiresthe minimum of a
bachelor’s degree in business, management, economics, political science, finance or a field directly
related to the nature of the business involved. Some employers prefer to hire those with a master’s
in business administration (MBA). More detailed information on Management Analysts can be
found in O*Net Online, including knowledge, skill and ability requirements:
https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/13-1111.00.

Market Research Analysts and Marketing Specialists - This occupation in South Dakota
generally requires a bachelor’s degree in market research, statistics, math, computer science,
business administration, social science or communications. Top research positions may require a
master’s degree. More detailed information on Market Research Analysts and Marketing Specialists
can be found in O*Net Online, including knowledge, skill and ability requirements:
https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/13-1161.00

Sales Representatives, Wholesale and Manufacturing, Technical and Scientific Products This occupation in South Dakota generally requires a bachelor’s degree in an appropriate
engineering, chemistry, science or other program related to the type of products being sold. In
some cases where the goods being sold are even more technologically advanced, such as some
medical or robotics equipment, employers may require a more advance degree in a related field.
More detailed information on this Technical and Scientific Products Sales Representative can be
found in O*Net Online, including knowledge, skill and ability requirements:
https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/41-4011.00.
EDUCATION AND TRAINING HOT CAREERS REQUIREMENTS

Education Administrators, Elementary and Secondary School - This occupation in South
Dakota requires a master’s degree in education. Generally, employers prefer those who have work
experience in the field, such as those with teaching experience. More detailed information on
Elementary and Secondary School Education Administrators can be found in O*Net Online,
including knowledge, skill and ability requirements: https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/119032.00.

Educational, Guidance, School and Vocational Counselors - This occupation in South Dakota
requires a masters degree in guidance and counseling. Most employers also require supervised
experience in the field or a field more directly related to the specific needs of the individuals they
will be helping, such as career guidance or rehabilitation services. More detailed information on
this Counselor occupation can be found in O*Net Online, including knowledge, skill and ability
requirements: https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/21-1012.00.
Elementary School Teachers, Except Special Education - This occupation in South Dakota
requires a bachelor’s degree in teaching, childhood education, elementary education or related
program. Elementary school teachers must be licensed by the South Dakota Department of
Education and Cultural Affairs. For more information, visit http://doe.sd.gov. More detailed
information on Elementary School Teachers can be found in O*Net Online, including knowledge,
skill and ability requirements: https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/25-2021.00.

Kindergarten Teachers, Except Special Education - This occupation in South Dakota requires
a bachelor’s degree in elementary education. There are also continuing education requirements to
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renew the certification. For more information on the education and training requirements, visit the
South Dakota Department of Education website at http://doe.sd.gov. More detailed information on
Kindergarten Teachers can be found in O*Net Online, including knowledge, skill and ability
requirements: https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/25-2012.00.
Middle School Teachers, Except Special and Career/Technical Education - This occupation
in South Dakota requires a bachelor’s degree in teaching or related program. Middle school
teachers must be licensed by the South Dakota Department of Education and Cultural Affairs. For
more information, visit http://doe.sd.gov. More detailed information on Middle School Teachers
can be found in O*Net Online, including knowledge, skill and ability requirements:
https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/25-2022.00.

Secondary School Teachers, Except Special and Career/Technical Education - This
occupation in South Dakota requires a bachelor’s degree in teaching or related program. Secondary
school teachers must be licensed by the South Dakota Department of Education and Cultural Affairs.
For more information, visit http://doe.sd.gov. More detailed information on Secondary School
Teachers can be found in O*Net Online, including knowledge, skill and ability requirements:
https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/25-2031.00.
FINANCE HOT CAREERS REQUIREMENTS

Credit Analysts - This occupation in South Dakota requires a bachelor’s degree. The degree may
be in any of a variety of fields, including accounting finance, economics, statistics or mathematics.
Some employers prefer a master’s degree in business administration (MBA) or finance. More
detailed information on Credit Analysts can be found in O*Net Online, including knowledge, skill
and ability requirements: https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/13-2041.00.
HEALTH SCIENCE HOT CAREERS REQUIREMENTS

Dental Hygienists - This occupation in South Dakota generally requires the minimum of an
associate degree in dental hygiene. These programs generally take three years to complete. Many
employers prefer candidates with a bachelor’s degree in dental hygiene, which takes four years to
complete. Dental Hygienists in South Dakota must be licensed. For more information, visit the South
Dakota Department of Health website at http://doh.sd.gov. More detailed information on Dental
Hygienists can be found in O*Net Online, including knowledge, skill and ability requirements:
https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/29-2021.00.
Medical and Clinical Laboratory Technologists - This occupation in South Dakota generally
requires a bachelor’s degree in medical technology or one of the life sciences, such as biology. More
detailed information on Medical and Clinical Lab Technologists can be found in O*Net Online,
including knowledge, skill and ability requirements: https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/292011.00.
Medical and Health Services Managers - This occupation in South Dakota generally requires
the minimum of a bachelor’s degree in health administration, health management, nursing, public
health administration or business administration. Many employers prefer applicants with a
master’s degree in one of those areas. More detailed information on Medical and Health Services
Managers can be found in O*Net Online, including knowledge, skill and ability requirements:
https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/11-9111.00.

Nurse Practitioners - This occupation in South Dakota generally requires a master’s degree in a
specialized program. They must be licensed Registered Nurses before taking the master’s degree
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program. Most Nurse Practitioner programs prefer a bachelor’s degree in nursing, but some allow
those with an associate degree or diploma in registered nursing or a bachelor’s degree in a different
health science field. Nurse Practitioners must be licensed in South Dakota. For more information,
visit https://doh.sd.gov/boards/nursing.More detailed information on Nurse Practitioners can be
found in O*Net Online, including knowledge, skill and ability requirements:
https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/29-1171.00.

Pharmacists - This occupation in South Dakota requires a Doctor of Pharmacy (Pharm.D) degree.
Pharmacists must also be licensed in South Dakota. For more information, visit the South Dakota
Department of Health website at http://doh.sd.gov. More detailed information on Pharmacists can
be found in O*Net Online, including knowledge, skill and ability requirements:
https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/29-1051.00.

Physical Therapists - This occupation in South Dakota requires a Doctor of Physical Therapy
(DPT) degree. DPT programs generally last three years following completion of a bachelor’s degree
program. The bachelor’s degree program can vary, but typically includes coursework in anatomy,
physiology, biology, chemistry and physics. Physical Therapists must also be licensed in South
Dakota. For more information, visit the South Dakota Department of Health website at
http://doh.sd.gov. More detailed information on Physical Therapists can be found in O*Net Online,
including knowledge, skill and ability requirements: https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/291123.00.

Physician Assistants - This occupation in South Dakota generally typically requires a master’s
degree. The master’s program generally takes at least two years of full-time postgraduate study.
Physician Assistants in South Dakota must also be licensed. For more information, visit the South
Dakota Department of Health website at http://doh.sd.gov. More detailed information on Physician
Assistants can be found in O*Net Online, including knowledge, skill and ability requirements:
https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/29-1071.00.

Radiologic Technologists - This occupation in South Dakota generally requires the minimum of
an associate degree in radiologic technology. Some workers have graduate certificates or a
bachelor’s degree in the field. More detailed information on Radiologic Technologists can be found
in O*Net Online, including knowledge, skill and ability requirements:
https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/29-2034.00.

Registered Nurses - This occupation in South Dakota generally requires the minimum of an
associate degree in nursing or a related program. Some employers prefer those with a bachelor’s
degree in nursing. Registered nurses are required to be licensed by the South Dakota Board of
Nursing. For more information, visit https://doh.sd.gov/boards/nursing. More detailed information
on Registered Nurses can be found in O*Net Online, including knowledge, skill and ability
requirements: https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/29-1141.00.
HUMAN SERVICES HOT CAREERS REQUIREMENTS

Child, Family and School Social Workers - This occupation in South Dakota generally requires a
bachelor’s degree for many entry-level positions. However, most of these workers have a master’s
degree in social work. The master’s degree generally takes an additional two years to complete
beyond the typical four-year bachelor’s degree. Clinical social workers must be licensed in South
Dakota. For more information, see the South Dakota Department of Social Services website at
http://dss.sd.gov. More detailed information on Child, Family and School Social Workers can be
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found in O*Net Online, including knowledge, skill and ability requirements:
https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/21-1021.00.

Clergy - This occupation in South Dakota generally requires bachelor’s degree in religious studies,
theology or a related field. Many of the larger organized religions have more advanced education
requirements. For example, Catholic priests need a bachelor’s degree, then complete seminary or
graduate work before getting ordained. More detailed information on Clergy can be found in O*Net
Online, including knowledge, skill and ability requirements:
https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/21-2011.00.
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY HOT CAREERS REQUIREMENTS

Computer Systems Analysts - This occupation in South Dakota generally requires at least a
bachelor’s degree in computer or information science. However, in this field where technology
changes so fast, demonstrated skill is the most important factor to employers. Some businesses hire
those with a bachelor’s degree in another field who can prove they have the programming skills or
technical expertise needed for the work. Some employers prefer those with a master’s degree in a
computer science field. More detailed information on Computer Systems Analysts can be found in
O*Net Online, including knowledge, skill and ability requirements:
https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/15-1121.00.

Network and Computer Systems Administrators - This occupation in South Dakota generally
requires a bachelor’s degree in computer science, information systems or a related program. More
detailed information on Network and Computer Systems Administrators can be found in O*Net
Online, including knowledge, skill and ability requirements:
https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/15-1142.00.

Software Developers, Applications - This occupation in South Dakota generally requires at least
a bachelor’s degree in computer science. Some employers require a master’s degree. More detailed
information on Applications Software Developers can be found in O*Net Online, including
knowledge, skill and ability requirements: https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/15-1132.00.
LAW, PUBLIC SAFETY, CORRECTIONS AND SECURITY HOT CAREERS REQUIREMENTS

Firefighters - This occupation in South Dakota generally requires some postsecondary education.
While in many cases, a high school diploma is sufficient as far as formal education is concerned,
additionally firefighters must complete specific training in emergency medical services. This
training normally involves a fire academy and emergency medical technician (EMT) certification.
More detailed information on Firefighters can be found in O*Net Online, including knowledge, skill
and ability requirements: https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/33-2011.01 and
https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/33-2011.02.

Lawyers - This occupation in South Dakota requires a professional degree called a juris doctor
(J.D.) from a law school accredited by the American Bar Association. The JD degree usually takes
seven years of full-time study after high school, four years for a bachelor’s degree followed by three
years of law school. Lawyers in South Dakota must also pass the state licensing test known as the
bar exam. More detailed information on Lawyers can be found in O*Net Online, including
knowledge, skill and ability requirements: https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/23-1011.00.
SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING AND MATHEMATICS HOT CAREERS
REQUIREMENTS
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Civil Engineers - This occupation in South Dakota generally requires at least a bachelor’s degree
in civil engineering or a related program. Civil engineers must be licensed by the South Dakota
Board of Technical Professions. For more information, please see the South Dakota Board of
Technical Professions website at http://dlr.sd.gov/btp. More detailed information on Civil
Engineers can be found in O*Net Online, including knowledge, skill and ability requirements:
https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/17-2051.00.

Industrial Engineers - This occupation in South Dakota generally requires at least a bachelor’s
degree in one of the following specialties: industrial, mechanical, electrical, manufacturing or
general. Some bachelor’s degree engineering programs are five-year programs rather than the
typical four-year bachelor’s degree. Some employers prefer a master’s degree or doctorate in
engineering, especially for positions involving advanced research. Engineers in South Dakota must
be licensed. For more information, please see the South Dakota Board of Technical Professions
website at http://dlr.sd.gov/btp. More detailed information on Industrial Engineers can be found in
O*Net Online, including knowledge, skill and ability requirements:
https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/17-2112.00.
Mechanical Engineers - This occupation in South Dakota generally requires at least a bachelor’s
degree in mechanical engineering or mechanical engineering technology. Some bachelor’s degree
engineering programs are five-year programs rather than the typical four-year bachelor’s degree.
Some employers prefer a master’s degree or doctorate in engineering, especially for positions
involving advanced research. Mechanical Engineers in South Dakota must be licensed. For more
information, please see the South Dakota Board of Technical Professions website at
http://dlr.sd.gov/btp. More detailed information on Mechanical Engineers can be found in O*Net
Online, including knowledge, skill and ability requirements:
https://www.onetonline.org/link/details/17-2141.00.
WORKER SUPPLY IN SOUTH DAKOTA

When considering employers’ needs for filling jobs in these hot careers, it is important to not only
consider existing and emerging demand, but indicators of worker supply as well. Using data from
the virtual labor market data system on candidates available for job openings, we can get some idea
of the existing supply of workers by occupation. Although certainly not a complete source of
potential worker supply for these hot careers that require postsecondary education, it is also
helpful to compare the most current annual data available on graduates of related training
programs. The table below makes these comparisons. As the data below shows, there are definitely
concerns with having an adequate supply of workers for these high-demand, high-wage
occupations, either currently or over the longer term, and in several cases, both. Please note,
postsecondary program completers were included only from those programs for which the level of
education was the same as or greater the educational requirement of the occupation. For example,
completers of accounting programs at less than the bachelor’s level were not included since the
occupation has been determined to generally require a bachelor’s degree.
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Occupational Title
of Hot Career

SD
Educational
Requirement

Current Job
Openings
(02/12/18)

Candidates
Available
(02/12/18)

Candidates
Per Job
Opening
Ratio
(02/12/18)

Projected
Average
Annual
Demand
for
Workers
to 2024

Completers of
Related Public
Postsecondary
Training
Programs July
1, 2014
through June
30, 2015

Registered
Nurses

Associate
degree

827

18

0.02

417

684

Accountants and
Auditors

Bachelor's
degree

50

51

1.02

175

111

0.63

Bachelor's
degree

18

2

0.11

111

174

1.57

Secondary School
Teachers, Except
Special and
Career/Technical
Education

Bachelor's
degree

13

4

0.31

98

743

7.58

Management
Analysts

Bachelor's
degree

27

8

0.30

60

287

4.78

Sales
Representatives,
Wholesale and
Manufacturing,
Technical and
Scientific
Products

Bachelor's
degree

22

7

0.32

56

n/a

n/a

Child, Family,
and School Social
Workers

Bachelor's
degree

2

24

12.00

49

n/a

n/a

General and
Operations
Managers
Elementary
School Teachers,
Except Special
Education

Middle School
Teachers, Except
Special and
Career/Technical
Education

Associate
degree

Bachelor's
degree

98

5

61

2

0.62

0.40

142

57

Completers
to
Projected
Annual
Demand
Ratio

1.64

626

4.41

99

1.74
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Occupational Title
of Hot Career

SD
Educational
Requirement

Current Job
Openings
(02/12/18)

Candidates
Available
(02/12/18)

Candidates
Per Job
Opening
Ratio
(02/12/18)

Projected
Average
Annual
Demand
for
Workers
to 2024

Completers of
Related Public
Postsecondary
Training
Programs July
1, 2014
through June
30, 2015

Completers
to
Projected
Annual
Demand
Ratio

Civil Engineers

Bachelor's
degree

20

4

0.20

48

108

2.25

Associate
degree

34

7

0.21

43

34

0.79

Clergy
Loan Officers

Bachelor's
degree

Network and
Computer
Systems
Administrators

Bachelor's
degree

0

9

2

15

n/a

1.67

45

37

n/a

n/a

113

3.05

First-Line
Supervisors of
Production and
Operating
Workers

Some
postsecondary
education

95

22

0.23

34

n/a

n/a

Heating, Air
Conditioning,
and
Refrigeration
Mechanics and
Installers

Some
postsecondary
education

38

5

0.13

33

36

1.09

Human
Resources
Specialists

Bachelor's
degree

20

20

1.00

31

19

0.61

Doctoral or
professional
degree

10

3

0.30

31

92

2.97

Bachelor's
degree
Bachelor's
degree

0

19

4

n/a

27

104

3.85

Doctoral or
professional
degree

96

0

n/a

26

33

1.27

Pharmacists

Soil and Plant
Scientists
Software
Developers,
Applications
Physical
Therapists

6

0.32

26

9

0.35
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Occupational Title
of Hot Career

SD
Educational
Requirement

Current Job
Openings
(02/12/18)

Candidates
Available
(02/12/18)

Candidates
Per Job
Opening
Ratio
(02/12/18)

Projected
Average
Annual
Demand
for
Workers
to 2024

Completers of
Related Public
Postsecondary
Training
Programs July
1, 2014
through June
30, 2015

Completers
to
Projected
Annual
Demand
Ratio

Medical and
Clinical
Laboratory
Technologists

Bachelor's
degree

26

1

0.04

25

35

1.40

Compliance
Officers

Bachelor's
degree

2

2

1.00

24

n/a

n/a

Bachelor's
degree

8

5

0.63

23

106

4.61

Radiologic
Technologists
Credit Analysts
Medical and
Health Services
Managers
Lawyers

Associate
degree

Bachelor's
degree

22

51

0

7

n/a

0.14

23

23

10

0.43

46

2.00

Doctoral or
professional
degree

13

5

0.38

23

62

2.70

Some
postsecondary
education

7

2

0.29

23

n/a

n/a

Bachelor's
degree
Master's
degree

30
10

10

0.33

22

134

6.09

Educational,
Guidance, School,
and Vocational
Counselors

Master's
degree

4

8

2.00

21

19

0.90

Dental
Hygienists

Associate
degree

7

1

0.14

20

34

1.70

Firefighters

Mechanical
Engineers
Education
Administrators,
Elementary and
Secondary School

Cost Estimators

Bachelor's
degree

8

3

4

0.30

0.50

21

20

119

5.67

459

22.95
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Occupational Title
of Hot Career

SD
Educational
Requirement

Current Job
Openings
(02/12/18)

Candidates
Available
(02/12/18)

Candidates
Per Job
Opening
Ratio
(02/12/18)

Projected
Average
Annual
Demand
for
Workers
to 2024

Completers of
Related Public
Postsecondary
Training
Programs July
1, 2014
through June
30, 2015

Completers
to
Projected
Annual
Demand
Ratio

Financial
Managers

Bachelor's
degree

36

16

0.44

20

34

1.70

Master's
degree

30

1

0.03

20

41

2.05

Bachelor's
degree

20

10

0.50

19

92

4.84

Kindergarten
Teachers, Except
Special
Education
Nurse
Practitioners
Physician
Assistants
Computer
Systems Analysts
Industrial
Engineers
Market Research
Analysts and
Marketing
Specialists

Bachelor's
degree

Master's
degree

Bachelor's
degree
Bachelor's
degree

2

21

5

19

0

0

3
4

0.00

0.00

0.60
0.21

20

20

19
19

67

3.35

22

1.10

21

1.11

47

2.47

B. WORKFORCE ANALYSIS

The Unified or Combined State Plan must include an analysis of the current workforce, including
individuals with barriers to employment, as defined in section 3 of WIOA.* This population must
include individuals with disabilities among other groups** in the State and across regions identified
by the State. This includes: Individuals with barriers to employment include displaced
homemakers; low-income individuals; Indians, Alaska Natives, and Native Hawaiians; individuals
with disabilities, including youth who are individuals with disabilities; older individuals; exoffenders; homeless individuals, or homeless children and youths; youth who are in or have aged
out of the foster care system; individuals who are English language learners, individuals who have
low levels of literacy, and individuals facing substantial cultural barriers; farmworkers (as defined
at section 167(i) of WIOA and Training and Employment Guidance Letter No. 35-14); individuals
within 2 years of exhausting lifetime eligibility under the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
program; single parents (including single pregnant women); and long-term unemployed
individuals. ** Veterans, unemployed workers, and youth, and others that the State may identify.
I. EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT
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Provide an analysis of current employment and unemployment data, including labor force
participation rates, and trends in the State.
II. LABOR MARKET TRENDS

Provide an analysis of key labor market trends, including across existing industries and
occupations.
III. EDUCATION AND SKILL LEVELS OF THE WORKFORCE

Provide an analysis of the educational and skill levels of the workforce.
IV. SKILL GAPS

Describe apparent ‘skill gaps’.

WORKFORCE ANALYSIS
POPULATION

South Dakota’s total population began an upward trend in 1990 which continued through 2016.
Over the past 10 years the population has increased by 10.5 percent which exceeds the U.S.
population increase of 8.3 percent over the same time period. Nearly half of South Dakota’s
population (46 percent) reside in the two Metropolitan Statistical areas Sioux Falls and Rapid City.
Sioux Falls is South Dakota’s largest MSA and contains 29.5 percent of the total population. Both
MSA’s are increasing at faster rates than the rural areas which grew by only 2.7 percent.
SOUTH DAKOTA POPULATION ESTIMATES

2006

2016

% Chg
8.3%

United
States

298,379,912

323,127,513

South
Dakota

783,033

865,454

10.5%

127,471

145,661

14.3%

Sioux Falls
MSA
Rapid City
MSA

211,576

255,729

20.9%

SOURCE: U.S. CENSUS BUREAU, 2016 AMERICAN COMMUNITY SURVEY

DIVERSE SUBPOPULATION

The 2016 American Community Survey (ACS) data produced by the U.S. Census Bureau shows the
greatest percent of the state population by race is comprised of White residents (87.0 percent),
followed by American Indian and Alaskan (10.4 percent). Regarding ethnicity, 3.7 percent of South
Dakota’s population is Hispanic or Latino.
SOUTH DAKOTA POPULATION BY RACE AND ETHNICITY
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Number

Percent
100.0%

Total population

865,454

White

753,376

87.0%

89,660

10.4%

Black or African American

20,501

American Indian and Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander
Some other race

15,830
1,708
7,531

Hispanic or Latino (of any race)

32,227

2.4%
1.8%
0.2%
0.9%
3.7%

SOURCE: U.S. CENSUS BUREAU, 2016 AMERICAN COMMUNITY SURVEY

The 2016 American Community Survey (ACS) data available for the linguistics of our state
population show that a large majority of state residents (95.3 percent) speak only English. Of those
residents which have the ability to speak in other languages (52,065), very few struggle with
language barriers as an estimated 7,700 (1.0 percent) speak English ‘not well’ or ‘not well at all’.
LANGUAGE SPOKEN AT HOME BY ABILITY TO SPEAK ENGLISH FOR THE POPULATION 5
YEARS AND OVER

Language Spoken

5 to 17
years

18 to 64
years

65+
years

Total

Total

153,009

513,984

137,569

804,562

Speak only English

141,360

478,452

132,685

752,497

93.5%

Speak Spanish:

4,132

12,136

314

16,582

2.1%

Speak English "very well"
Speak English "well"

3,444
449

6,348

221

10,013

1.2%

141

1,948

0

2,089

0.3%

Speak English "not well"
Speak English "not at all"
Speak other Indo-European
languages:
Speak English "very well"

98

2,517

6

2,972

Percent
of total

100.0%

0.4%

1,982

1,323

7,357

87

2,194

1,508

11,533

0.2%

1,600

6,020

1,644

9,264

1.2%

1.4%
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Language Spoken

5 to 17
years

18 to 64
years

65+
years

Total

Percent
of total

Speak English "well"

349

787

342

1,478

0.2%

33

2,523

75

4,978

0

776

108

8,277

0.0%

1,187

2,066

185

3,438

0.4%

139

649

6

794

0.1%

Speak English "not well"
Speak English "not at all"
Speak Asian and Pacific Island
languages:
Speak English "very well"
Speak English "well"

0

1,197

Speak English "not well"
Speak English "not at all"
Speak other languages:

Speak English "very well"
Speak English "well"

0

Speak English "not at all"

1,937

208

585

683

3,719

0.1%
1.0%

0.5%

3,012

326

11,061

0

1,600

326

15,673

0.0%

1,597

8,065

1,444

11,106

1.4%

422

482

52

956

0.1%

317

Speak English "not well"

475

676

2,003
511

84
20

2,404
1,207

SOURCE: U.S. CENSUS BUREAU, 2016 AMERICAN COMMUNITY SURVEY

1.9%

0.3%
0.2%

DISABILITIES OF SOUTH DAKOTA POPULATION

The South Dakota Department of Labor and Regulation holds one of the USDOL Disability
Employment Initiative (DEI) grants. These funds provide an opportunity for the state to develop
and implement a plan for improving effective and meaningful participation of youth with
disabilities in the workforce.

According to 2016 American Community Survey (ACS) data produced by the U.S. Census Bureau,
the percent of South Dakota's population with a disability is 12.2 percent. For the age group 18-64
years, it is 10.1 percent. The age group with the highest rate of disability is 65 years and older at
33.7 percent, which correlates with disabilities often occurring as people age, including hearing,
vision and self-care disabilities.

The rate of disabilities by race reflects higher percentages for the White (12.0 percent) and Native
American and Alaskan Natives (15.6 percent) race groups compared to the other race aggregations.
The percentage of men with disabilities, 12.8 percent, is slightly higher than for women at 11.5
percent.
For the core of the labor force (ages 18 to 64 years), the highest percent of disabilities is for those
with an ambulator disability, which is having difficulty walking or climbing stairs. The second
highest is for those with a cognitive disability, defined by the ACS as ‘existing when a person has a
condition lasting six months or more that results in difficulty learning, remembering, or
concentrating. Individuals with such limitations are often defined as having mild traumatic brain
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injury (TBI). Persons with mild TBI often retain the ability to work competitively. Such individuals,
however, typically earn less when employed year-round, full-time than do persons without
disability and have lower levels of employment.
SOUTH DAKOTA RESIDENTS WITH DISABILITIES
Number
of
Residents

Percent

10.10%

Total

51,003

With a hearing difficulty

14,453

2.90%

18,920

3.70%

With a vision difficulty
With a cognitive difficulty
With an ambulatory
difficulty
With a self-care difficulty
With an independent
living difficulty

8,497

21,975
7,052

15,579

1.70%
4.40%
1.40%
3.10%

SOURCE: U.S. CENSUS BUREAU, 2016 AMERICAN COMMUNITY SURVEY

South Dakota’s estimated population for the civilian population 18 years and over in is 649,700
according to the 2016 American Community Survey. The number of veterans is estimated to be
61,400 or 9.5 percent. The largest veteran population is from the Vietnam era which makes up 35.3
percent of the veteran population in South Dakota. For the age demographic 18-64 years 32,400
(6.0 percent) are veterans and of those 82.6 percent participate in the labor force. Only 6.2 percent
of veterans in South Dakota have income in the past twelve months that is below the poverty level
which is much lower than the non-veteran estimate of 12.7 percent.
POVERTY

The number of people living below the poverty level in South Dakota for the population in which
poverty status was measured is 111,000 or 13.3 percent. This is according to the 2016 American
Survey. The race with the highest percentage of their population living below the poverty level is
American Indian and Alaska Native at 49.3 percent and Black or African Americans at 20.2 percent.
Females in South Dakota are slightly more likely to be living below the poverty level with 14.9
versus 11.6 percent of the male population. Children under the age of 5 are the most likely age
demographic to be living below the poverty level. Below is a table of poverty status by age
demographic.
POPULATION FOR WHOM POVERTY STATUS IS DETERMINED
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Population

Population
Below
Poverty
Level

Total

837,292

110,962

Under 5 years

60,048

11,174

18.6%

495,998

61,182

12.6%

5 to 17 years
18 to 64 years
65 years and
over

150,372
130,874

24,286
14,320

Percent of
Population
Below
Poverty
Level
13.3%

16.2%
10.9%

SOURCE: U.S. CENSUS BUREAU, 2016 AMERICAN COMMUNITY SURVEY

LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION

Current Population Survey (CPS) figures from the Bureau of Labor Statistics show South Dakota’s
labor force participation rate was 69.4 percent in 2017. In other words, nearly 70 percent of all
(non-institutionalized) residents age 16 years and older were in the labor force, either working or
looking for work. This compares to a 2017 national average of 62.9 percent. Historically, South
Dakota consistently has higher rates of labor force participation compared to the nation.
2013

2014

South Dakota

69.6%

United States

63.2%

LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION RATE
2015

2016

69.3%

69.7%

68.9%

62.9%

62.7%

62.8%

SOURCE: U.S. BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS

2017

69.4%
62.9%

South Dakota’s participation rate of 69.4 percent was the fifth-highest rate of all states and the
District of Columbia. North Dakota had the highest rate at 71.5 percent, followed by Minnesota at
71.2 percent the District of Columbia at 70.5 percent and Utah at 69.8.

There can be several reasons why South Dakota civilians are not in the labor force a few of which
include specific barriers to employment such as discouragement and poor job prospects as detailed
in the following table.
SOUTH DAKOTA CIVILIANS NOT IN THE LABOR FORCE BY AGE AND GENDER

(Numbers is thousands)
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Total

Age
16 to
24

Age
25 to
54

Age
55
Years
and
Older

Men

Total not in the labor force

202.8

37.8

39.5

125.4

86.9

Do not want a job now

189.1

33

34.5

121.6

80.7

108.4

8.2

2.2

2.7

3.3

3.8

4.4

Want a job

13.7

Did not search for work in
previous year
Searched for work in previous
year
Not available to work now

5.4
1.3

Available to work now
Reason not currently looking:
Discouragement over job
prospects

4.1
1.6

Reasons other than
discouragement

2.6

4.8
2.6
0.9
1.7
0.4
1.4

5

2.3
0.3
2
1

0.9

3.8
0.5
0.1
0.4
0.2
0.3

6.2
2.4
0.4
2

1.1
0.9

Women

115.8

7.5
3

0.9
2.2
0.5
1.7

NOTE: SUBJECT TO HIGH RATES OF VARIABILITY; JANUARY 2017 - DECEMBER 2017 REFERENCE
PERIOD.

Since 1990 South Dakota’s annual average labor force has increased from 347,200 to 457,700 in
2017 which is a 32.0 percent increase. The number of employed increased by 109,100 (33.0
percent) to 433,150 over that same time period and looks to be continuing the trend into 2018.
Unemployment has also increased slightly during that time, but continues to remain relatively
stable. The December 2017 preliminary seasonally adjusted unemployment rate estimate for South
Dakota was 3.5%.
Change
19902000

SOUTH DAKOTA LABOR FORCE SINCE 1990

Change
20002010

Change
20102017

%
Change
19902000

%
Change
20002010

%
Change
20102017
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Change
19902000

Change
20002010

Change
20102017

%
Change
19902000

%
Change
20002010

Labor Force

61,480

32,681

16,372

18%

8%

Employed

64,531

20,737

23,795

19%

5%

Unemployed

-3,051

11,944

-7,422

-23%

119%

%
Change
20102017
4%
6%

-34%

SOURCE: SOUTH DAKOTA DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND REGULATION, LABOR MARKET
INFORMATION CENTER

Unemployment rates by educational attainment level indicate the highest unemployment rates in
South Dakota correlate with residents who have an educational attainment level of ‘less than a high
school diploma’ (8.7 percent). In contrast, the lowest unemployment rates are for those residents
which have an educational attainment level of ‘Bachelor’s degree and higher’ (1.3 percent). Higher
levels of educational attainment also correlate with higher earnings levels.
SOUTH DAKOTA EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF THE CIVILIAN POPULATION 25 YEARS AND
OLDER BY EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT

(Numbers in thousands)
Population*

Civilian
Labor
Force

Civilian
Labor Force
Participation
Rate

Employment

Employment
Rate

Unemployment

Unemployment
Rate

Less than
a High
school
diploma

41.9

22.5

53.7

20.5

49.0

1.9

High
school
graduates,
no college
1

174.1

109.8

63.1

105.3

60.5

4.5

4.1

Some
college or
associate
degree

171.3

120.3

70.3

117.2

68.4

3.1

2.6

8.7
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Bachelor's
degree
and
higher 2

Population*

Civilian
Labor
Force

Civilian
Labor Force
Participation
Rate

Employment

Employment
Rate

Unemployment

Unemployment
Rate

161.1

130.8

81.2

129.1

80.1

1.7

1.3

1 INCLUDES PERSONS WITH A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA OR EQUIVALENT

2 INCLUDES PERSON WITH BACHELOR'S, MASTER'S, PROFESSIONAL AND DOCTORAL DEGREES
*NON-INSTITUTIONALIZED POPULATION.

NOTE: SUBJECT TO HIGH RATES OF VARIABILITY; DECEMBER 2017 - DECEMBER 2017 REFERENCE
PERIOD.
SOURCE: SPECIAL TABULATIONS OF UNPUBLISHED CURRENT POPULATION SURVEY (CPS), U.S.
BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS.

The specific skills expected to be in the greatest demand in South Dakota to 2024 are available in
the Economic Analysis section above, where links to O*Net detailed knowledge, skill and abilities
requirements are provided for each hot career in the state. For a broader look at skills gaps, we can
look at the make-up of South Dakota's labor force by educational level and compare it to the
educational requirements of occupations.
As the table below shows, 31.4 percent of South Dakota's labor force has some college or an
associate degree. And 34.1 percent have a bachelor's degree or higher.

SOUTH DAKOTA LABOR FORCE 25 YEARS AND OLDER BY EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT:
PERCENT OF TOTAL LABOR FORCE
Percent
of Total
Labor
Force

Less than a High school
diploma
High school graduates, no
college 1
Some college or associate
degree

5.9%

28.6%
31.4%
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Percent
of Total
Labor
Force
Bachelor's degree and higher
2

34.1%

1 INCLUDES PERSONS WITH A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA OR EQUIVALENT 2 INCLUDES PERSON WITH
BACHELOR'S, MASTER'S, PROFESSIONAL AND DOCTORAL DEGREES
*NON-INSTITUTIONALIZED POPULATION.

NOTE: SUBJECT TO HIGH RATES OF VARIABILITY; DECEMBER 2017 - DECEMBER 2017 REFERENCE
PERIOD.
SOURCE: SPECIAL TABULATIONS OF UNPUBLISHED CURRENT POPULATION SURVEY (CPS), U.S.
BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS.

The table below shows the projected demand for workers in South Dakota through 2024, with the
occupational projections discussed earlier being grouped by educational requirement category. The
projections show more than 11 percent of the demand for workers in the state through 2024 will be
in occupations that require some college or an associate degree. And 14.4 percent of the future
demand for workers will be in occupations that require a bachelor's degree or higher.
It should be noted these tabulations by educational category are based on the minimum education
level required for each individual occupation included in a category. Currently, many positions in
those same occupations are likely held by people with much higher educational attainment. All 39
occupations identified by the Department of Labor and Regulation as “Hot Careers” require some
sort of postsecondary education.
SOUTH DAKOTA EMPLOYMENT PROJECTIONS 2014-2024 BY OCCUPATIONAL
EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENT CATEGORY

Educational Level

2014
Workers

2024
Workers

Actual
Change

Percent
Growth

Average
Annual
Demand
for
Workers

Less than high
school

132,307

142,733

10,426

7.9%

5,196

High school
diploma or
equivalent

209,432

219,660

10,228

4.9%

5,520

Percent
of
Average
Annual
Demand
for
Workers
35.8%

38.0%
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Educational Level

2014
Workers

2024
Workers

Actual
Change

Percent
Growth

Average
Annual
Demand
for
Workers

Percent
of
Average
Annual
Demand
for
Workers

Some college or
associate degree

52,810

57,821

5,011

9.5%

1,700

11.7%

Bachelor's
degree or higher

69,686

75,272

5,586

8.0%

2,094

14.4%

SOURCE: SOUTH DAKOTA DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND REGULATION, LABOR MARKET
INFORMATION CENTER

The skills gap challenge in South Dakota is instead in ensuring workers are educated in the
appropriate field for occupations in demand, have the specific, up-to-date skills needed to
meet demand in today's and tomorrow's workplace, and are available in the geographic location
where they are needed.
2. WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT, EDUCATION AND TRAINING ACTIVITIES ANALYSIS

The Unified or Combined State Plan must include an analysis of the workforce development
activities, including education and training in the State, to address the education and skill needs of
the workforce, as identified in Education and Skill Levels of the Workforce above, and the
employment needs of employers, as identified in Employers' Employment Needs above. This must
include an analysis of –
A. THE STATE’S WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES

Provide an analysis of the State’s workforce development activities, including education and
training activities of the core programs, Combined State Plan partner programs included in this
plan, and required and optional one-stop delivery system partners.*

__________

* Required one-stop partners: In addition to the core programs, the following partner programs are
required to provide access through the one-stops: Career and Technical Education (Perkins),
Community Services Block Grant, Indian and Native American programs, HUD Employment and
Training programs, Job Corps, Local Veterans’ Employment Representatives and Disabled Veterans’
Outreach Program, National Farmworker Jobs program, Senior Community Service Employment
program, Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) (unless the Governor determines TANF
will not be a required partner), Trade Adjustment Assistance programs, Unemployment
Compensation programs, and YouthBuild.
The One Stop System in South Dakota is comprised of a partnership amongst the Workforce
Development Council; Department of Labor and Regulation representing: WIOA Titles I, II, and III,
Senior Community Service Employment (SCSEP) program, Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA)
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programs, Jobs for Veterans program, Unemployment Compensation programs; Department of
Human Services representing WIOA Title IV; Black Hills Special Services representing National
Farmworker Jobs Program (NFJP); Department of Social Services representing Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families (TANF); The National Indian Council on Aging, Inc. and Experience
Works, Inc. both representing SCSEP; Board of Technical Education representing Career and
Technical Education at the post-secondary level; the US Forest Service representing Job Corps; and
United Sioux Tribes of SD Development Corporation, Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe, Lower Brule
Sioux Tribe, Oglala Sioux Tribe, Rosebud Sioux Tribe, Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate Sioux Tribe, and
Yankton Sioux Tribe representing Native American Programs. All members of the One Stop System
have entered into a Memorandum of Understanding outlining the vision, system structure,
operating budget, confidentiality, accessibility, non-discrimination and equal opportunity,
indemnification, dispute resolution, modification process, and effective period.
As a Unified State Plan, this plan will include the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act Title I
Adult, Dislocated Worker, and Youth programs, Title II Adult Education and Literacy, Title III
Wagner-Peyser, and Title IV Vocational Rehabilitation.

As partners of the One Stop System, quarterly meetings are held on a local level to ensure all staff
are aware of the partner programs available to our customers. When possible, joint trainings take
place to save on cost, increase a similar language amongst partners, and allow opportunity for
collaboration, When a customer enters the South Dakota Department of Labor and Regulation
(DLR) job service offices, they are provided with a full list of services available to them amongst all
partner programs and assigned a case manager or “Employment Specialist”. Through an
assessment process, the Employment Specialist in the job service office and the customer will
identify the best mix of services to allow them to meet their goals. The Employment Specialist then
provides the customer Direct Linkage to these services. An Integrated Resource Team (IRT) is likely
the next step to ensure all service providers are working towards a common goal identified by the
customer. This IRT brings together all the service providers representing the various programs, to
blend and braid program resources to help the customer reach his or her goal.

Education and training opportunities vary with the different partners. Title I has implemented the
Eligible Training Provider List (ETPL) which includes registered apprenticeships programs. Based
on board approval, this list includes Build Dakota scholarship programs in South Dakota, as well as,
several other high wage, high demand programs approved by the Workforce Development Council.
Title I Adult, Dislocated Worker, and Out-of-School Youth provide Occupational Skills Training and
Registered Apprenticeship opportunities for participants interested in programs approved to be on
the ETPL. Title I programs also utilize work experiences, on-the-job trainings (OJT), and financial
assistance for high school equivalency exams for eligible participants. The Title I program plans to
implement incumbent worker trainings to employers with a limited amount of statewide funding.
In response to business representatives’ feedback, Bring Your A Game soft skills curriculum is being
implemented across the state. Title I participants can receive this training through the use of
support service. Title II - will be providing education and literacy activities in cooperation with
businesses. Integrated English and Civics Education will be provided to English language learners.
Title II also assists in preparing participants for the high school equivalency exam. Distance
Learning opportunities are being piloted to further expand the service area of Title II services.
Under WIOA, Title III has become a program of its own requiring additional information and
services to become a participant. All Career Services are provided in the job service offices or
through our on-line platform named SDWORKS. SDWORKS has built in training programs through
Alison. Teknimedia is also offered in the local offices. Teknimedia allows individuals to learn or
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advance their computer skills. The National Career Readiness Certificate through ACT is also
offered in partnership through the job service offices and Title II providers. Job Search Assistance
Programs (JSAP) are provided by all of the AJCs. The JSAP class covers everything from applying for
to losing a job. Each AJC has a resource room with self-guided computer courses, resume builders,
and more. Financial Literacy is offered in partnership with local banks or through partners
receiving Housing and Urban Development funding to provide Credit When Credit Is Due courses.
The Title IV program assists individuals in the preparing for and paying for post-secondary
training, situational assessments, and OJT’s for eligible participants. They have providers available
to assist in the development of jobs or job coaching once employment is obtained. Other One Stop
partners not included in this plan, also assist job seekers in trainings. For example the Senior
Community Service Employment Program (SCSEP) offers those ages 55 and older paid work
experiences, the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) offers on-the-job trainings, and
Job Corps offers work-based learning opportunities for students.
B. THE STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES OF WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES

Provide an analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the workforce development activities
identified in (A) above.

Being a single-area state provides South Dakota with both strengths and weaknesses when it comes
to workforce development activities.
Much of our strength is based structure. Many of the WIOA programs are operated by the DLR. This
includes WIOA Titles I, II, and III, Senior Community Service Employment (SCSEP) program, Trade
Adjustment Assistance (TAA) programs, Jobs for Veterans program, and Unemployment
Compensation programs. DLR also oversees the high school equivalency testing for the state, the
Work Opportunity Tax Credit (WOTC), Foreign Labor Certification, Monitor Advocate, workers’
compensation, state wage and hour, and specialty trades’ licensing boards. With the majority of the
Core programs and many of the required partners being housed within one relatively small
division, the potential for collaboration, communications, and consistency when developing and
implementing program guidelines is an indisputable strength.

This structure can also be a weakness. Structure and limited funding require a small staff to operate
numerous programs. For example, one Labor Program Specialist is charged with overseeing the
WIOA Title I Adult and Dislocated Worker programs, Rapid Response, Trade Adjustment
Assistance, and Re-employment Services programs, as well as, the Eligible Training Provider List.
With so many different programs to oversee, it can be difficult to effectively move each program
forward.

Our small population is another strength for South Dakota. Being a single-area state with a
population of just over 865,000, resources are tight. As a result, we collaborate frequently amongst
service providers to enhance opportunities for success for our customers. Several job service offices
were already co-located with a combination of Title I, Title II, Title III, Title IV, TANF, NFJP, TAA,
SCSEP, and Jobs for Veterans under one roof. Trainings are time intensive and costly. As a result,
many of the One Stop System partners join forces when it comes to training staff. While becoming
more formalized, this collaboration has served SD well as we transition to WIOA.
Our small population size is also a weakness. We are a minimally funded state with limited
resources. There are many areas for growth and improvement, but with limited staff time, we must
prioritize our efforts often missing opportunities. Our state is also very large in size, leaving many
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rural areas. Many South Dakotans reside in communities with less than 500 people; it is common to
have a distance of 150+ miles from one town to the next. Despite having 16 job service offices
across the state and several access points, the distance is also difficult for our customers when
seeking services. The geographic size is also challenging when it comes to training staff. Despite the
capital being in the central part of the state and housing the hub of several partner agencies, it can
take a four-hour drive to get to our job service offices. We are a highly wired state, but are still
piloting opportunities to best connect our customers with the services they need.
South Dakota has historically had a low unemployment rate. This is difficult for businesses in South
Dakota as they do not have enough workers in many skilled fields, which is a barrier to economic
growth. Companies have not been able to expand or have had to turn away business because they
cannot hire enough skilled worker to complete the work. You don’t have to talk to too many
business owners in South Dakota to hear that workforce is a concern. Thankfully, Governor
Daugaard has made workforce his primary focus starting in July 1, 2017 when he became Chair of
the Western Governor’s Association. His support and focus on workforce throughout his term,
which ends in January 2019, will hopefully be maintained by the next Governor of South Dakota.
C. STATE WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT CAPACITY

Provide an analysis of the capacity of State entities to provide the workforce development activities
identified in (A) above.
South Dakota has the momentum and key stakeholders ready to assist in the workforce marathon.
This will not be without setbacks, but certainly possible for a state where collaboration is second
nature. South Dakota is poised to improve upon current services provided by One Stop partners
and develop additional services as deemed necessary by job seekers and employers in our state.

B. STATE STRATEGIC VISION AND GOALS

The Unified or Combined State Plan must include the State’s strategic vision and goals for
developing its workforce and meeting employer needs in order to support economic growth and
economic self-sufficiency. This must include—
1. VISION

Describe the State’s strategic vision for its workforce development system.

To collaborate amongst Government, education, business, and community to make develop a skilled
workforce that will allow employers in South Dakota to expand business when the opportunity
arises.
2. GOALS

Describe the goals for achieving this vision based on the above analysis of the State’s economic
conditions, workforce, and workforce development activities. This must include—
A. Goals for preparing an educated and skilled workforce, including preparing youth and
individuals with barriers of employment* and other populations.**
B. Goals for meeting the skilled workforce needs of employers.
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__________

* Individuals with barriers to employment include displaced homemakers; low-income
individuals; Indians, Alaska Natives, and Native Hawaiians; individuals with disabilities,
including youth who are individuals with disabilities; older individuals; ex-offenders;
homeless individuals, or homeless children and youths; youth who are in or have aged out
of the foster care system; individuals who are English language learners, individuals who
have low levels of literacy, and individuals facing substantial cultural barriers; eligible
migrant and seasonal farmworkers (as defined at section 167(i) of WIOA and Training and
Employment Guidance Letter No. 35-14); individuals within 2 years of exhausting lifetime
eligibility under the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families Program; single parents
(including single pregnant women); and long-term unemployed individuals.

** Veterans, unemployed workers, and youth and any other populations identified by the
State.
Goal 1: Prepare residents of South Dakota to make informed decisions and support them at
any point during their career pathway.
Strategy 1.1: Prepare residents of South Dakota for success in their career pathways.

Provide necessary employment information to job seekers to make informed decisions
about career pathways based on demand and labor market information.

Provide assessments that assist job seekers in identifying career pathways that meet their
interests and aptitudes.
Coordinate services for South Dakotans throughout their individual career pathway.
Provide specialized support services for special populations with unique needs.

Strategy 1.2: Inform residents of South Dakota of the services available by the One Stop
delivery system.

Educate teachers, service providers, students and family members, and customers about the
services available through workforce partners.
Implement direct linkage amongst the One Stop system.

Strategy 1.3: Create pipeline for identified industry sectors.
Facilitate employer and K-12 local relationships.

Develop career pathway roadmaps within industry sectors.

Facilitate training program development based on employer identified needs.
Participate in Build Dakota and DakotaCorp scholarship programs.

Goal 2: Partner with businesses to discover opportunities and identify solutions to address
workforce needs.
Strategy 2.1: Communicate with employers to identify workforce needs.
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Provide education and resources to businesses to promote the hiring of individuals with
barriers to employment, veterans, unemployed workers, and youth.
Support Labor Exchanges.

Conduct outreach to statewide associations and businesses representing the identified indemand industries to learn of their needs and make them aware of the services offered
through the One Stop system.

Have employers representing in-demand industries take part in the state board, Workforce
Development Council, meetings.
Promote employer best practices.

Strategy 2.2: Design education and training programs to address workforce needs

Use a prescribed methodology consistently for determining high-demand, high-wage jobs.

Develop career pathway roadmaps within industry sectors.

Facilitate training program development based on employer identified needs.

Provide training programs for employers to employ individuals with barriers to
employment, veterans, unemployed workers, and youth.

Goal 3: Engage a system of continuous improvement to ensure the alignment of workforce
services.

Strategy 3.1: Educate One Stop partner staff on programs and services offered through the
One Stop Delivery System.
Local and state workforce partners will meet regularly to coordinate services.

Provide training to staff to increase their capacity to provide quality services to individuals
with barriers to employment, veterans, unemployed workers, and youth.
Strategy 3.2: Develop and implement a system of Program Evaluation

Conduct customer satisfaction surveys to both job seekers and businesses utilizing services
of the One Stop system. Analyze and share the results.
Complete One Stop Certifications and share with the Workforce Development Council.
Monitor performance as identified in WIOA §116.

Annually review and update as appropriate agreements, outreach materials, and
procedures.

Strategy 3.3: Develop and utilize a prescribed methodology consistently for determining
high-demand, high-wage occupations
3. PERFORMANCE GOALS

Using the table provided in Appendix 1, include the State's expected levels of performance
relating to the performance accountability measures based on primary indicators of
performance described in section 116(b)(2)(A) of WIOA. (This Strategic Planning element
only applies to core programs.)
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Refer to Appendix 1

4. ASSESSMENT

Describe how the State will assess the overall effectiveness of the workforce development
system in the State in relation to the strategic vision and goals stated above in sections
(b)(1), (2), and (3) and how it will use the results of this assessment and other feedback to
make continuous or quality improvements.

Customer satisfaction surveys will be requested by both job seekers and businesses. The
results of these will be analyzed by office and by category to identify trends. Results will be
shared with job service office manager, Labor Program Specialists, and the One Stop
Operator.

The one stop certification process will provide a means to identifying gaps in the local areas
so additional efforts can be made when necessary.
Performance indicators as identified in WIOA §116 will be monitored for trends or data
entry issues. While job service office performance is not yet available through the
SDWORKS data base and state specific measurements are still being identified, it is
anticipated they will be implemented by July 1, 2018.

The State Longitudinal Data System will be used to assess long- term individual outcomes.

Results will be utilized to improve services/programs to better meet the needs of job
seekers and/or businesses. As gaps are identified in the above assessments, partners will
review and determine how to best proceed.

C. STATE STRATEGY

The Unified or Combined State Plan must include the State's strategies to achieve its
strategic vision and goals. These strategies must take into account the State’s economic,
workforce, and workforce development, education and training activities and analysis
provided in Section (a) above. Include discussion of specific strategies to address the needs
of populations provided in Section (a).
1. DESCRIBE THE STRATEGIES THE STATE WILL IMPLEMENT, INCLUDING
INDUSTRY OR SECTOR PARTNERSHIPS RELATED TO IN-DEMAND INDUSTRY
SECTORS AND OCCUPATIONS AND CAREER PATHWAYS, AS REQUIRED BY WIOA
SECTION 101(D)(3)(B), (D). “CAREER PATHWAY” IS DEFINED AT WIOA SECTION
3(7) AND INCLUDES REGISTERED APPRENTICESHIP. “IN-DEMAND INDUSTRY
SECTOR OR OCCUPATION” IS DEFINED AT WIOA SECTION 3(23).

The strategies of the State are identified in II. (b) 2. above.

Industry and sector partnerships are evolving through increased business engagement. The
State provides a supportive role to these partnerships. As sector groups have questions or
needs the State provides information on services or clarification. Many of these questions
center around labor laws, worker’s compensation, and processes.
Through a partnership amongst DLR, Board of Regents, technical institutes, and the
Department of Education, South Dakota has invested in a Career Pathways webtool that
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allows the different parties to log in and create a visual career pathway. This is under
development with hopes of launching a website in program year 2018. We have focused on
high demand occupations. Each provider will identify their career pathway for that
occupation. Once all have been gathered, DLR will incorporate the individual career
pathways into a larger career pathway that will include support services, Title II services,
accommodation information, Registered Apprenticeships, etc. The career pathways will also
highlight articulation agreements or dual credits that are available.
Title II providers have developed business partnerships to teach English Language Learners
the English language directly related to their in-demand occupation of choice. Students also
go on-site to businesses. This allows the student to be exposed to various businesses and
occupations. For the business, these potential employees have skills to meet their needs.

DLR has been involved in a pilot project partnership with Federal Highway Association,
Department of Transportation, Associated General Contractors, the Standing Rock Sioux
Tribe, Yankton Sioux Tribe and Department of Education. Through this non-funded pilot
project, the group has identified common goals amongst our programs and see opportunity
for collaboration long after the pilot project is gone. The group has committed to working
on two projects. The first is implementing a Construction 101 course into the WIOA Title II
centers. The second is developing a construction career pathway.

A manufacturing consortium has developed in the community of Brookings. This
consortium is working to incorporate apprenticeships into the high school and provide a
wide range of experience on-the-job training by having students take part in short-term
experiences at each of the businesses involved. The State has provided support in
answering questions related to youth labor laws, providing templates, and connections to
others as needed. This provides exposure for youth of opportunities in their community, but
also increases choices for students. Upon graduation, the students can choose to finish their
registered apprenticeship and work or take the credits earned and apply them at a technical
institute. This is still under development with hopes of starting in the fall of 2018.
There are other similar examples such as dental assistance, information technology,
plumbing, residential construction, welding, and others.

The State is also increasing awareness of Registered Apprenticeships in South Dakota.
Through the Registered Apprenticeship Accelerator and Expansion grants provided through
USDOL, DLR is partnering with several sub-grantees to increase offerings of Registered
Apprenticeships in the state. An outreach campaign that will continue through 2018 has
brought awareness to this earn and learn model. The hope is to change the perception of
registered apprenticeships, educate youth, adults, parents, educators, and businesses on the
opportunities through registered apprenticeships, and include registered apprenticeships
in the conversation when discussing post-secondary options. Registered apprenticeships
increase the career pathway options for individuals and are a viable method for individuals
who are not able to financially take time away from work to improve their skills. South
Dakota is an Office of Apprenticeship state with one person responsible for the approval of
Registered Apprenticeships. As a result, DLR has plans to develop the knowledge and skills
of job service staff to assist business with the process to become registered. This will take
time and hands-on experience, but we see great opportunity for expansion of Registered
Apprenticeships in our State.
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2. DESCRIBE THE STRATEGIES THE STATE WILL USE TO ALIGN THE CORE
PROGRAMS, ANY COMBINED STATE PLAN PARTNER PROGRAMS INCLUDED IN
THIS PLAN, REQUIRED AND OPTIONAL ONE-STOP PARTNER PROGRAMS, AND ANY
OTHER RESOURCES AVAILABLE TO THE STATE TO ACHIEVE FULLY INTEGRATED
CUSTOMER SERVICES CONSISTENT WITH THE STRATEGIC VISION AND GOALS
DESCRIBED ABOVE. ALSO DESCRIBE STRATEGIES TO STRENGTHEN WORKFORCE
DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES IN REGARD TO WEAKNESSES IDENTIFIED IN SECTION
II(A)(2).

To align the core programs, Agency Integrated Resource Team (IRT) meetings will take
place at the local level quarterly. This allows the partner agencies to learn of each other’s
programs and align services. They also provide an opportunity for collaboration and team
building. State level meetings will take place quarterly. Joint trainings will be offered when
feasible. This offers greater impact for the time, effort, and cost in to offer trainings. This
strategy also allows for a common language to be developed amongst partners.

For participants, job service staff are encouraged to enroll participants to the greatest
extent possible. They are not to predict success of an applicant, but rather provide services
and supports necessary to help customer’s reach their employment goals. Job service staff
are to assist a job seeker in identifying the appropriate mix of services to assist them in
reaching their goal. The case manager is then responsible to directly link the participant to
those services. An Integrated Resource Team is a likely next step to gather all the service
providers together to ensure services are coordinated to offer the greatest opportunity for
success as possible.

The Workforce Development Council (WDC) has named a new Executive Director. With this
new structure, all core programs will report to the WDC to ensure strides are being made to
reach desired goals.

As identified in section II(a)(2), our small population size is a weakness. We are a minimally
funded state with limited resources. There are many areas for growth and improvement,
but with limited staff time, we must prioritize our efforts often missing opportunities. Our
state is also very large in size, leaving many rural areas. Many South Dakotans reside in
communities with less than 500 people; it is common to have a distance of 150+ miles from
one town to the next. Despite having 16 job service offices across the state and several
access points, the distance is also difficult for our customers when seeking services. The
geographic size is also challenging when it comes to training staff. Despite the capital being
in the central part of the state and housing the hub of several partner agencies, it can take a
four-hour drive to get to our job service offices. We are a highly wired state, but are still
piloting opportunities to best connect our customers with the services they need. We hope
to roll out a technology based case management system in the coming years.
Another response to our sparse population, but large land mass, is cross training in job
service office and partner program staff. The more expertise staff have the more valuable
they can be when providing services to job seekers or businesses. This cross training also
helps to break the silos that often form between programs.

Another weakness as identified in section II(a)(2), South Dakota has historically had a low
unemployment rate. This is difficult for businesses in South Dakota as they do not have
enough workers in many skilled fields, which is a barrier to economic growth. Companies
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have not been able to expand or have had to turn away business because they cannot hire
enough skilled worker to complete the work. You don’t have to talk to too many business
owners in South Dakota to hear that workforce is a concern. Thankfully, Governor Daugaard
has made workforce his primary focus starting in July 1, 2017 when he became Chair of the
Western Governor’s Association. His support and focus on workforce throughout his term,
which ends in January 2019, will hopefully be maintained by the next Governor of South
Dakota.
In response to this low unemployment rate, South Dakota has hopes of growing our own:

South Dakota has done well at engaging individuals with disabilities in the workforce.
Historically, South Dakota has had one of the highest, if not the highest, rate of employment
amongst those with disabilities. This has taken a concerted effort amongst several entities
starting with the Employment Works Task Force and Governor Daugaard’s mission to make
South Dakota an “employment first state”. Rehabilitative Services has brought employing
people with disabilities into the homes of South Dakotans through the Ability for Hire
campaign. South Dakota Retailers Association received a grant that allowed them to
increase focus for their members on employing people with disabilities. This initiative was
titled Getting Down to Business. Department of Labor and Regulation will soon be wrapping
up their second round of Disability Employment Initiative funding, which increased
knowledge of job service staff to identify individuals with disabilities and made them aware
of the tools available to better assist this population. While doing well compared to most
states, there is still a gap when comparing the unemployment rate of the general population
to the unemployment rate of those with disabilities. There is room for growth of employing
individuals with disabilities. A pilot project is under development where Title IV provides a
situational assessment, which can then turn into a work experience or on-the-job training
provided by Title I. Title IV can provide job coaching if needed. Title I or Title IV can provide
support services such as accommodations as needed. South Dakota Retailers is recruiting
businesses to provide these opportunities. It is a pilot that will provide wins for all involved.
Culturally the trend in recent years has been for schools, parents, and society to define
success as completing a four-year degree. This one path to success has left many South
Dakotans with student loan debt and no degree because they didn’t finish or a degree that
doesn’t correlate to employment in SD. Youth engagement in the workforce has decreased
over 10% in the last 10 years. This has resulted in our youth not being familiar with the
employment opportunities here at home, thus moving away from the state. Recently,
business engagement in these discussions as increased. We hope to capitalize on this
momentum and partnerships to increase opportunity for the youth of South Dakota.

The Governor’s Office, Department of Education and Department of Labor are piloting a
program called Career Launch. The goal of career launch is to ensure students are
graduating high school with a clear understanding of opportunities available within our job
market, the paths available to achieve their goals, and the pros and cons of the routes they
may choose. As well as, engaging parents and educators in the conversation about the
multiple pathways to success. All the while, emphasizing the importance of businesses
investing in our youth by offering a range of work-based learning opportunities - such as job
shadowing, internships, and apprenticeships. DLR staff will provide middle school students
with career exploration and high school students with opportunities to gain a workplace
experience that complements their studies. DLR staff will also connect students identified to
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be eligible with other One Stop partner programs. This pilot will allow the State to identify
the best practices and expand this program to additional schools across South Dakota.

The nine Native American Reservations in South Dakota have the highest unemployment
and rates of poverty in the state. While the job service offices serve a large number of Native
Americans off the reservation, strong ties to family and a sense of home on the reservation
greatly impact success. Sadly, there are little business and industry on the reservations to
offer opportunity for those who want to stay there. With a low unemployment facing the
remainder of the state, we continue to seek opportunity to connect with the tribes to upskill their members and assist them in gaining employment. As a One Stop partner,
leadership of Native American programs will become familiar with other programs in order
to connect their customers with additional services. Staff representing the Native American
programs will provide cultural awareness training to One Stop partners as a way to build
understanding and assist in the acclamation many Native Americans face when leaving the
reservation. Many Native Americans do not have a high school diploma or equivalency. The
State would like to implement a mobile lab to offer high school equivalency testing and
National Career Readiness Certificates to rural areas lacking computer access.
South Dakota has also increased the expectation of work for those on public assistance.
Individuals on TANF, SNAP, and medicaid are referred to the job service offices. With the
goal of enrolling to the greatest extend possible. This mixture of services and supports will
help this population decrease their dependence on public assistance.

The re-employment services program in South Dakota is transitioning from a “stand-alone”
program to a supplement of the WIOA Title I programming. Unemployment insurance refers
all claimants not on re-call status within the next 10 weeks to the job service offices. These
individuals will then be enrolled in the Title I and Title III programs and work towards an
employment goal with a case manager and Integrated Resource Team.
Dakota Roots is a worker recruitment program with a goal to grow the South Dakota
workforce by encouraging those with ties to the state to return to live, grow and build.
Dakota Roots is shared by word of mouth, often time when family are encouraging their
loved ones to return to their roots. Once registered, a job seeker is matched with a job
advisor located in the job service offices. Job advisors assist the job seeker in all steps of the
job search process. This has proven successful and will remain a priority as we move
forward in workforce marathon.

As identified is c.1 above, expanding the offerings of Registered Apprenticeship programs is
also an upcoming goal.
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III. OPERATIONAL PLANNING ELEMENTS

The Unified or Combined State Plan must include an Operational Planning Elements section
that supports the State’s strategy and the system-wide vision described in Section II.(c)
above. Unless otherwise noted, all Operational Planning Elements apply to Combined State
Plan partner programs included in the plan as well as to core programs. This section must
include—

A. STATE STRATEGY IMPLEMENTATION

The Unified or Combined State Plan must include—

1. STATE BOARD FUNCTIONS

Describe how the State board will implement its functions under section 101(d) of WIOA
(i.e. provide a description of Board operational structures and decision making processes to
ensure such functions are carried out).

In South Dakota, leadership and vision for the workforce development system emanates
from the Governor who has appointed as the State Workforce Investment Board, the South
Dakota Workforce Development Council (WDC). The WDC has been the driving force behind
workforce development since it was first formed on June 19, 1995, under the Governor’s
Executive Order 95-14. This distinguished group of key employers, state agency leaders,
labor and community based organizations has guided the development of today’s workforce
delivery system in our State. The aims of the WDC are consistent with the Governor’s
workforce development initiative and are compatible with the vision of the USDOL
Employment and Training Administration. The Executive Order designated the DLR as the
WDC fiscal, administrative and delivery agent. As previously mentioned, the majority of
employment and training programs are provided under the umbrella of the DLR.

South Dakota is designated as a single local area state, pursuant to WIOA Sec. 106(d)(1),
106(d)(2); and 20 CFR 679.270. State Executive Order 95-14 established the South Dakota
Workforce Development Council (WDC) as the state Workforce Investment Board and
designated the South Dakota DLR (DLR) as the fiscal agent. The state board, WDC, will carry
out the role of the local board. South Dakota DLR provides for the administration and
delivery of services on behalf of the WDC. As a designated single area state, we do not have
intrastate regions. A single board and a single delivery agency make it easier to coordinate
between the core partners across the state or with-in defined geographic or economic
regions of the state. Interstate regions have not been established.

Under WIOA, the WDC is an alternate entity as identified in WIOA §101(e). The WDC was
“grandfathered” in under WIA and consists of 17 members representing private sector
business, labor and community based organizations, and state government. South Dakota
Department of Human Services Director of the Division of Rehabilitation Services is a
member of the WDC. This brings effective representation for the interests, needs, and
priorities of the Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) program. More information about the WDC
may be found on the DLR website at
http://www.sdjobs.org/workforce_services/wdc/default.aspx.
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The WDC holds public meetings each quarter. All meeting notifications, agendas, and
minutes are announced and house at open.sd.gov in accordance to state law.
Accommodations are made for individuals needing assistance; special accommodations or
materials in alternative formats are available on request.

As identified in the by-laws, located at
http://www.sdjobs.org/workforce_services/wdc/documents/wdcbylaws.pdf. a member of
the WDC may not vote on a matter under consideration by the state regarding the provision
of services by such member (or by an entity the member represents); or that would provide
direct financial benefit to such member or the immediate family of the member; or engage
in any other activity determined by the Governor to constitute a conflict of interest.
Consistent with WIOA Section 106(d), the role of the WDC is to:
o
o

o

o

o
o

o
o

o

o
o

o

develop, implement, and modify the state plan;

review statewide policies and make recommendations on actions that should be
taken by the State;
the development and continuous improvement of the workforce development
system;
the development and updating of comprehensive performance accountability
measures to assess the effectiveness of the core programs;
the identification and dissemination of information on best practices;

the development and review of statewide polices affecting the coordinated
provision of services;
the development of strategies for technological improvements;

the development of strategies for aligning technology and data systems across the
partner programs;

the development of allocation formulas for the distribution of funds for employment
and training activities;
the preparation of the annual reports;

the development of the statewide workforce and labor market information system;
and
the development of such other policies as many promote statewide objective for,
and enhance the performance of, the workforce development system.

Collaboration on the development of the state plan, policies, American Job Center
(AJC) memorandum of understanding and other required roles begins with the
council and its designated fiscal and administrative agent, the DLR. The WDC gives
careful evaluation of the information provided by the DLR and from the public
through the public comment period or open meetings. Action is taken after
deliberation and consideration.

The State Plan strives to eliminate unnecessary and duplicative steps in the
administration of the programs identified in this document to meet the needs of our
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customers, ensure there is no overlap or duplication among the programs, and
ensure collaboration with key partners.

When the One-Stop system was organized in 1997, the WDC established a
certification process containing certain standards that must be met by each the DLR
local office. This policy has been updated under WIOA and can be found at
http://www.sdjobs.org/workforce_services/wioa/wioa_manual/3.3_1_onestopcerti
fication.pdf. As of July 1, 2017, all comprehensive and affiliate job service offices
have submitted an application and have achieved certification by the Council.

Job Service offices are identified as Comprehensive or Affiliate One-Stop Career
Centers. Comprehensive One-Stop Career Centers include those locations with the
four WIOA core programs co-located in one building. Core programs include those
listed in WIOA Law Section 3 (13). Locations that do not meet the Comprehensive
One-Stop definition, but have a combination of three or more WIOA core programs
and WIOA required partners co-located in one building could qualify as an Affiliate
One-Stop Career Center. Other One Stop partner locations across the state that do
not meet the definition of Comprehensive or Affiliate are considered access points to
services for customers.

The services made available through the DLR local offices are coordinated locally.
Not every local office is able to provide the full list of available services, but can
provide direct linkage to providers all providers of the One Stop system. Quarterly
meetings amongst partners increases cross program coordination and cross training
of staff. Participant specific Integrated Resource Teams increases opportunities for
participant success and reduce the duplication of services amongst programs.
A time allocation system is used to ensure that the appropriate program is charged
for the time spent delivering the services authorized under that program. This
reduces the need to refer applicants to multiple service providers and reduces the
need for participant’s to be transferred between case managers.
2. IMPLEMENTATION OF STATE STRATEGY

Describe how the lead State agency with responsibility for the administration of each core
program or a Combined State Plan partner program included in this plan will implement the
State’s Strategies identified in Section II(c). above. This must include a description of—
A. CORE PROGRAM ACTIVITIES TO IMPLEMENT THE STATE’S STRATEGY

Describe the activities the entities carrying out the respective core programs will fund to
implement the State’s strategies. Also describe how such activities will be aligned across the
core programs and Combined State Plan partner programs included in this plan and among
the entities administering the programs, including using co-enrollment and other strategies,
as appropriate.

A Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the WDC and One Stop partners
establishes organizational relationships and services offered throughout the One Stop
system. All participants are to be enrolled to the greatest extent possible, meaning if they
are eligible for a program and can benefit from the program staff should do what they can to
enroll the individuals into the program. All Title I participants will also be enrolled in Title
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III. The Wagner-Peyser program is for individual receiving services to trigger participation
in this program. The Adult program is for those Wagner-Peyser participants over the age of
18 who provide documentation and receive individualized services. While enrolling those
18 and over into the Adult program, funding for individualized or training services is
reserved for those who meet priorities of services and have barriers.

Individuals who have been laid off or notified they will be laid and are eligible for the
Dislocated Worker program will also be enrolled in Wagner-Peyser and the Adult program.
Individuals eligible for the Youth Program and Adult program will be enrolled in both, along
with Wagner-Peyser. If through the Objective Assessment an individual is identified as
being Basic Skills Deficient, direct linkage with WIOA Title II will take place. If an individual
identifies as having a disability and is eligible for services through VR, they will be enrolled
in Title I, Title III, and Title IV amongst other appropriate programs.
There are many services for all job seekers provided. They include self-directed
assessments, the opportunity to earn a National Career Readiness Certificate (NCRC),
business outreach services, coordinated referrals to partner programs and Job Search
Assistance Programs (JSAP). The JSAP covers all aspects of obtaining a job: Where/how to
look, completing applications and resumes, preparing for interviews, budgets, and retaining
employment.

Also within DLR there are many staff-assisted activities: Completing employment
plans/goal setting, discussions of career pathways, utilizing Integrated Resource Teams
(IRT) assessments, resume preparation, mock interviews, job shadows, support services,
work experience/internship, on-the- job training, entrepreneurial training, registered
apprenticeships, and preparing and assistance to attend post-secondary training. As well as,
the 14 youth elements.
Business services offered through the job services offices include WOTC, Workforce
Information, Workforce Recruitment Assistance, Preemployment Testing, and Economic
Development. Business are also encouraged to recognize the National Career Readiness
Certificate (NCRC) as a hiring tool when finding a candidate with the right potential for
success on the job. Bring Your A Game is a soft skills training offered in response to
business’ expressing the need for a workforce with soft skills. Bring Your A Game is an
interactive workshop where attendees learn what is most important to employers:
Attendance, Appearance, Attitude, Ambition, Accountability, Acceptance and Appreciation.

The Title II Program and its sub-grantee providers will prioritize Integrated Education and
Training opportunities that concomitantly provide work experience, subsidized or
unsubsidized income, necessary support-services, and contextualized education. Integrated
English Literacy and Civics Education will also reinforce the State’s strategies by
emphasizing the linguistic, civic, and economic integration of former refugees, immigrants,
and other non-native speakers.
Title IV vocational rehabilitation counselors use person-centered practices to work
collaboratively with eligible individuals for service delivery. Integrated resource teams
meet with job seekers with disabilities to coordinate services, including core programs and
other partner programs.
Vocational rehabilitation proactively engages with businesses to identify their workforce
needs and promote the hiring of people with disabilities. Formal program evaluation
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guidance is used to ensure the continuous data analysis and program improvement of the
vocational rehabilitation program. Core programs share training resources to develop
personnel expertise on all components of the workforce development system.
B. ALIGNMENT WITH ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE THE PLAN

Describe how the activities identified in (A) will be aligned with programs and activities
provided by required one-stop partners and other optional one-stop partners and activities
provided under employment, training (including Registered Apprenticeships), education
(including career and technical education), human services and other programs not covered
by the plan, as appropriate, assuring coordination of, and avoiding duplication among these
activities.
The previously referenced MOU establishes the organizational relationships,
responsibilities, and activities between the WDC and One Stop partners. It is intended to
foster a closer working relationship among the partners including those not included in
WIOA.

As state previously, local partners will meet on a quarterly basis to share program updates
and offer cross training.

As a customer enters a customized or affiliate center, a comprehensive list of One Stop
services will be reviewed with them. Based on the results of an objective assessment and
information release from the participant, direct linkage will be provided to the appropriate
service provided to assist the customer in achieving success. The job service office staff will
remain the case manager for the customer so their story does not need to be repeated
numerous times. The case manager will compile an Integrated Resource Team to ensure the
maximum amount of blending and braiding of resources if available to the participant. It is
the hope we can expand our technological offerings to provide direct linkage and case
management through a faster and more convenient methodology for our customers.
If a customer enters an access point, these programs are familiar with services available
through the One Stop System to make referrals as needed.

DLR operates the majority of the programs offered under WIOA. This includes WIOA Titles
I, II, and III, Senior Community Service Employment (SCSEP) program, Trade Adjustment
Assistance (TAA) programs, Jobs for Veterans program, and Unemployment Compensation
programs. DLR also oversees the high school equivalency testing for the state, the Work
Opportunity Tax Credit (WOTC), Foreign Labor Certification, Monitor Advocate, workers’
compensation, state wage and hour, and specialty trades’ licensing boards. With the
majority of the Core programs and many of the required partners being housed within one
relatively small division, the expectation for enrollment to the greatest extent possible and
coordination increases. Close proximity also improves coordination, Vocational
Rehabilitation is co-located in the majority of the job service offices across the state.

South Dakota is an Office of Apprenticeship state. Through two apprenticeship grants
provided by USDOL, a working partnership has developed with the federal director for the
Office of Apprenticeship. Through this partnership, our goal is to train local office staff so
they can assist businesses in developing the basic requirements in a standards packet. By
assisting this process, we hope to decrease the time it takes for a Registered Apprenticeship
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program to be approved and recognized by USDOL. Efforts will continue to develop preapprenticeship or Registered Apprenticeship opportunities for youth when they are in high
school. This requires continued efforts to counter the stigma that success cannot be
achieved through technical education or training. All Registered Apprenticeships programs
are contacted on a regular basis to invite them to be included on the Eligible Training
Provider List through the Title I program.

DLR currently works closely with Registered Apprenticeship, the Department of Education
(primarily with the career and technical aspect), human services, SCCEP, TANF, SNAP, and
Vets programs. DLR is working with those partners to review activities and will reach out to
those one-stop partners to become more familiar with their activities to assure
coordination and avoid duplication.

Historically, Title I has had a close partnership with the four technical institutes for the
state. The four schools are the primary providers and have been since the days of the Job
Training Partnership Act (JTPA). The Board of Technical Education (BOTE) was established
on July 1, 2017. The board is charged with addressing the state’s skilled workforce pipeline
and education through oversight to the four technical institutes in South Dakota. These
technical institutes are located in Sioux Falls, Rapid City, Mitchell and Watertown. There are
nine members on this board that represent a diverse geographic area and industry sectors.
At this time, a member of BOTE is also represented on the WDC. Several of the training
programs offered through the technical institutes that lead to high wage, high demand
occupations are included on the WIOA Title I Eligible Training Provider List. Several of
these programs are also included on the Build Dakota Scholarship program. This program
offers students entering SD technical institutes an opportunity to earn a degree with no
student debt and a skill set that applies to a high demand occupation. Employers see the
benefits through a workforce prepared with the skills they are seeking.

The Department of Social Services partners with the job service offices to provide job search
services to Temporary Assistance for Needy Families, Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program and Medicaid participants. The goal is to connect these individuals with the
appropriate mixture of services and supports to help them in achieving self-sufficiency.
The WIOA Title I youth program has enhanced our partnership with Job Corps. The
Boxelder Job Corps site is a little over a half hour drive from the Rapid City job service
office. As students are nearing their last few weeks at the facility, they are connected with a
work based learning opportunity. Traditionally these opportunities were not paid
experiences. The youth program is enrolling these students and paying them for the work
they are providing businesses in the area. As students transition back into the community,
the job service case manager connects them with a case manager at the job service in the
location they are moving to. This allows assistance with job placement, support services, or
other supports the student’s needs. There is room for growth with this partnership as the
majority of students do not get these opportunities.
The South Dakota Division of Developmental Disabilities (DDD) is a part of the Department
of Human Services and is the state agency responsible for providing services and supports
to individuals with developmental and intellectual disabilities. DDD has been a crucial
partner in Title IV in educating teachers, service providers, students, and families about
available services. Vocational rehabilitation coordinates with the Department of Education
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to support youth with disabilities and their families by provide transition services through
the Transition Services Liaison Project.

It is the intention of the partners to continue to provide guidance to the staff in the local
areas in aligning these activities. As we meet not only with the Core partners but the
Required One-Stop partners and others (depending on the community) it is the goal to
provide guidance to complete these alignments.

C. COORDINATION, ALIGNMENT AND PROVISION OF SERVICES TO INDIVIDUALS

Describe how the entities carrying out the respective core programs, Combined State Plan
partner programs included in this plan, and required and optional one-stop partner
programs will coordinate activities and resources to provide comprehensive, high-quality,
customer-centered services, including supportive services (e.g. transportation), to
individuals, including those populations identified in section II(a)(1)(B), and individuals in
remote areas The activities described shall conform to the statutory requirements of each
program.
Communication continues to be the key. Establishing a plan/process of contacting
businesses needs to be made, so that each partner has an opportunity or is aware of the
contact with the businesses. This way each partner will have the opportunity to share how
they may be able to best meet the needs of the business.

The State Agency and its Title II sub-grantee providers will continue to support existing
work- readiness initiatives and workplace literacy projects. The Title II Program intends to
emphasize sector strategies and IET priorities in the anticipated AEFLA grant competition.

Title IV entities may expend funds to provide training and technical assistance to employers
regarding the employment of individuals with disabilities. Vocational rehabilitation has
designated a business specialist position that acts as the single point of contact for
businesses that would like technical assistance. There are two non-profit entities in South
Dakota that offer supports to the business community which are led by employers. In
addition, “Ability For Hire” is an employer outreach campaign emphasizing the promotion
of hiring, advancement, and retention of employment for people with disabilities in South
Dakota’s workforce. The content materials consist of a website, printed resources, radio
advertising, television commercials, and videos that highlight businesses that already know
the value of hiring people with disabilities. The campaign officially launched on 08/11/2015
with the release of the website and Facebook page.
In line with strategy 2.2 (designing education and training programs to address workforce
needs) and in order to respond to high demand economic sectors in South Dakota, the
vocational rehabilitation agencies in South Dakota will work with businesses and providers
to develop a training and placement program for people with disabilities. This program will
be designed to address sector workforce shortages in high demand occupations that are
identified in this state plan.
The South Dakota Department of Labor and Regulation and the vocational rehabilitation
programs have a cooperative agreement in place to address transition services for youth
with disabilities. The vision stated in the agreement is: “Enabling students with disabilities
to reach their maximum potential in their transition from high school to the adult world”.
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The agreement presents a common policy and conceptual framework for addressing
interagency transition planning at the local level, thus ensuring that youth with disabilities
have access to the services and resources needed to enter adult life (and the world of work)
successfully. Cooperating agencies benefit from maximum coordination of services, more
efficient utilization of agency resources, increased service options, and improved
interagency communication. The following organizations are included in this agreement:
Department of Education, Division of Curriculum, Career and Technical Education and
Special Education programs; Department of Human Services, Divisions of Developmental
Disabilities, Rehabilitation Services and Service to the Blind and Visually Impaired; and
Department of Social Services, Divisions of Community Behavioral Health and Child
Protection Services.
D. COORDINATION, ALIGNMENT AND PROVISION OF SERVICES TO EMPLOYERS

Describe how the entities carrying out the respective core programs, any Combined State
Plan partner program included in this plan, required and optional one-stop partner
programs will coordinate activities and resources to provide comprehensive, high-quality
services to employers to meet their current and projected workforce needs needs and to
achieve the goals of industry or sector partners in the state. The activities described shall
conform to the statutory requirements of each program.

In South Dakota, the Wagner-Peyser program is administered by the South Dakota
Department of Labor and Regulation (SDDLR) and the program is co-located in the SDDLR
Local Offices alongside WIOA Title I programs, TANF, SNAP, Trade Act Assistance (TAA),
and the Veteran’s program, facilitating an efficient service delivery between all programs
when providing services to employers.

South Dakota employers use the online system, SDWORKS, to post job listings, search
resumes for qualified candidates, review labor market information and market trends.
SDDLR staff provides facilitated self-help to employers, who telephone into the local office
and need coaching to access online services. SDWORKS is currently being enhanced with
Geographic Solutions as the vendor to use job spidering. Spidered jobs are added to
SDDLR’s internal job listing which provides great advantages for employers. Employers who
list job openings on a corporate website will automatically have their positions spidered to
SDWORKS and will not have to re-enter job order information.
South Dakota’s Labor Market Information Center (LMIC) provides labor market information
in the state. The LMIC department provides labor market information for use in business
and economic purposes. Job reports, unemployment rates, and wage reports consist of a few
of the services that SDDLR staff provides to help businesses make more informed workforce
decisions.

SDDLR staff provides skill assessment programs to assist with job openings and referrals to
training. When skill gaps are identified, job seeker training needs can be quickly addressed
and paired with transferable skills of job seekers. SDDLR also provides assistance on selfservice tools and share best practices for successful recruiting using the online system.
Job seekers can provide validation of skills and employers request testing of applicants.
SDDLR staff provides testing including, customer service, computer software, clerical office
skills, legal and medical office skills, and Microsoft Office.
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Title I, Title III, and JSVG staff being co-located and working in the same office provides
greater sharing of information about employers’ needs and job seekers skills. The SDDLR
staff work with employers to provide work based learning opportunities for in-demand
occupations. Job seekers get updated skills to meet the changing needs of the workforce.
WIOA funded work based learning is an excellent tool for skill building and helps employers
grow their workforce.
Core Partners -

Communication continues to be the key. Establishing a plan/process of contacting
businesses needs to be made, so that each partner has an opportunity or is aware of the
contact with the businesses. This way each partner will have the opportunity to share how
they may be able to best meet the needs of the business.

The SDDLR and its Title II sub-grantee providers will continue to support existing workreadiness initiatives and workplace literacy projects. The Title II Program intends to
emphasize sector strategies and IET priorities in the anticipated AEFLA grant competition.

Title IV entities may expend funds to provide training and technical assistance to employers
regarding the employment of individuals with disabilities. Vocational rehabilitation has
designated a business specialist position that acts as the single point of contact for
businesses that would like technical assistance. There are two non-profit entities in South
Dakota that offer supports to the business community which are led by employers. In
addition, “Ability For Hire” is an employer outreach campaign emphasizing the promotion
of hiring, advancement, and retention of employment for people with disabilities in South
Dakota’s workforce. The content materials consist of a website, printed resources, radio
advertising, television commercials, and videos that highlight businesses that already know
the value of hiring people with disabilities. The campaign officially launched on 08/11/2015
with the release of the website and Facebook page.
In line with strategy 2.2 (designing education and training programs to address workforce
needs) and in order to respond to high demand economic sectors in South Dakota, the
vocational rehabilitation agencies in South Dakota will work with businesses and providers
to develop a training and placement program for people with disabilities. This program will
be designed to address sector workforce shortages in high demand occupations that are
identified in this state plan.
E. PARTNER ENGAGEMENT WITH EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

Describe how the State’s Strategies will engage the State’s community colleges and area
career and technical education schools, as partners in the workforce development system to
create a job-driven education and training system. WIOA section 102(b)(2)(B)(iv).

DLR currently has a close relationship with Education and training providers. The technical
schools are currently eligible training providers in the state. Build Dakota, a scholarship
opportunity for people to receive a two-year degree for no cost, is being provided through
Education with DLR being a partner. DLR is contacting potential recipients to discuss DLR
services, which would assist those receiving a scholarship but also those that may not.
WIOA core (Titles I and III) and partner programs work closely with job seekers wanting
education/training at the State’s colleges and technical schools. Each Local Office has
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established working relationships for assisting job seekers register for training, for
vouchering for training assistance funds, and support services. DLR and GOED publicize
high growth areas and encourage job seekers to consider the information as they partner in
their employment plan development.
Under the current WIA award-extensions, two of the South Dakota’s four technical
institutes deliver Adult Education instruction, activities, and services under Title II. And
with both the state Department of Education and the Board of Regents represented on the
statewide Workforce Development Council, South Dakota is well poised to expand its jobtraining and postsecondary- education network.

Three of the four technical institutes are partnering with the grants DLR received through
USDOL to expand Registered Apprenticeships in the state.

DLR continues to provide guidance to educational institutes as they expand preapprenticeship offerings. One such examples has been the recent collaboration amongst a
high school career and technical education (CTE) academy, a technical institute, and public
university. They are partnering to establish a career pathway where informational
technology courses offered through the CTE Academy count as high school credit, postsecondary credit, and Registered Apprenticeships. This allows a student to gain exposure to
the field and jump start their training. Upon high school graduation, a student can continue
their Registered Apprenticeship certification, certificate program or associates degree at a
technical institute, bachelor’s degree at a university, or any combination of the above. This
allows on and off ramps to allow flexibility for the workforce.

Through a partnership amongst DLR, Board of Regents, technical institutes, and the
Department of Education, South Dakota has invested in a Career Pathways webtool that
allows the different parties to log in and create a visual career pathway. This is under
development with hopes of launching a website in program year 2018. We have focused on
high demand occupations. Each provider will identify their career pathway for that
occupation. Once all have been gathered, DLR will incorporate the individual career
pathways into a larger career pathway that will include support services, Title II services,
accommodation information, Registered Apprenticeships, etc. The career pathways will also
highlight articulation agreements or dual credits that are available.

The Governor’s Office, Department of Education and Department of Labor are piloting a
program called Career Launch. The goal of career launch is to ensure students are
graduating high school with a clear understanding of opportunities available within our job
market, the paths available to achieve their goals, and the pros and cons of the routes they
may choose. As well as, engaging parents and educators in the conversation about the
multiple pathways to success. All the while, emphasizing the importance of businesses
investing in our youth by offering a range of work-based learning opportunities - such as job
shadowing, internships, and apprenticeships. DLR staff will provide middle school students
with career exploration and high school students with opportunities to gain a workplace
experience that complements their studies. DLR staff will also connect students identified to
be eligible with other One Stop partner programs. This pilot will allow the State to identify
the best practices and expand this program to additional schools across South Dakota.
Exposing youth to how their education relates to the job, will increase their engagement
and retention in their education. Connecting with youth when they are in-school with
increase their knowledge of supports available to them when the need arises. The entire
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Career Launch team, consisting of 12 DLR staff, will be completing the National Career
Development Association training for the Certified School Career Development Advisor and
Certified Career Service Provider certification. The first of its kind in South Dakota. Th hope
is for this group to recruit and train others including the education system, businesses,
parents, etc. to develop an “ecosystem” in South Dakota where everyone is incorporating
and talking about workforce development with our youth.
The Transition Services Liaison Project provides technical assistance and training to
students with disabilities, families, local education agencies and adult service agencies to
promote the movement from school to post-school activities. Training includes
o

o

o

o

o

o

o

Project Skills: Project Skills is a paid work experience program for high school
students with disabilities in South Dakota. The program is a cooperative
arrangement between the state vocational rehabilitation agencies and local school
districts which provides students the opportunity to learn different skills in a
variety of job placements, with the assistance of a job coach. Project Skills helps to
build the student’s work history, references and assists them with experiencing
different career fields as they mature and take on new challenges.

Project Search: Project Search is a national model partnering with a large employer,
local school district and the State Vocational Rehabilitation Program. South Dakota
currently has 3 Project Search Initiatives in operation in Aberdeen, Brookings and
Sioux Falls. A 4th Project Search initiative is being developed in Rapid City to begin
with the 2016 Fall School year.

Youth Leadership Forum: YLF is a unique career and leadership training program
for high school juniors and seniors to learn more about self-advocacy skills and
disability awareness. Students with disabilities cultivate leadership, citizenship, and
social skills as a result of participating in this annual five-day event. The YLF was
implemented at the state level by the Governor’s Advisory Committee on
Employment of People with Disabilities, and other state and local partners.

Catch the Wave: A one-day conference designed specifically for high school students
who have a disability and are considering post-secondary education (either college
or technical institutes). Students learn about preparing for college life, securing
appropriate accommodations, and developing self-advocacy and communication
skills.

Regional Transition Forums: These forums are informal and interactive meetings for
providers of services, transition-age students with disabilities, as well as consumers
and family members.
Post-Secondary Disability Coordinators Forums: This forum is held annually in
Chamberlain inviting all the Disability Coordinators from South Dakota PostSecondary programs. This has been a very successful initiative helping the
transition process for students with disabilities.

Summer Institute: The Summer Institute is a statewide training opportunity for
Special Education teachers who are assisting students in the transition process. It is
held for one week in the summer and offers training in areas of IDIEA, introducing
self-determination curriculum and other assessment materials, and IEP planning.
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Teachers receive graduate credit for the class and gain knowledge from Disability
Services Coordinators from post- secondary schools, vocational rehabilitation staff,
Transition Liaisons, community mental health agencies and independent living
services staff.
F. PARTNER ENGAGEMENT WITH OTHER EDUCATION AND TRAINING
PROVIDERS.

Describe how the State’s Strategies will engage the State’s other education and
training providers, including providers on the state’s eligible training provider list,
as partners in the workforce development system to create a job-driven education
and training system.

The training opportunities are often limited due to the sheer cost of doing business
with the state’s small population in our rural areas. WIOA core and partner
programs often engage in discussions and development of job driven training for the
rural areas by targeting one or more businesses with a similar job need, locating
responsible training options, and developing lists of job seekers, underemployed
individuals, or incumbent workers for the training opportunities.

DLR is in the process of implementing an incumbent worker application, procedure
and policy to meet business’ training needs in South Dakota. A small portion of
WIOA statewide funding has been set aside. We hope this training will build
partnerships to increase other opportunities, such as work-based learning
experiences for participants.

The core partners will strive to build new sector partnerships and strengthen
existing partnerships with employers to increase work-based learning
opportunities, such as paid internships and registered apprenticeships that provide
job seekers with the skills and credentials necessary to secure employment and
advance in their jobs with self-sustaining wages and benefits.

An Eligible Training Provider List process has been established. We have plans to
incorporate this into our data management system, SDWORKS, that launched in
April 2017. This will allow us to automate the application and submission of data
from training providers. Once applications for new providers and data for existing
providers is received, this is presented to the Workforce Development Council. The
council likes to see items such as labor market information for the field to determine
need and possible wages in the state. They also like to know placement rates, costs,
length of program, etc. Once approved, Title I funding for Adults, Dislocated
Workers, and Out-of-School Youth can seek these opportunities through an
Occupational Skills Training.
G. LEVERAGING RESOURCES TO INCREASE EDUCATIONAL ACCESS

Describe how the State’s strategies will enable the State to leverage other Federal,
State, and local investments that have enhanced access to workforce development
programs at the above institutions, described in section (E).
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Communication and collaboration with other entities through agency integrated
resource teams or participant integrated resources teams allow staff to be familiar
with activities taking place to increase resources for success as individuals seek
training and employment. Focusing and improving the enrollment to the greatest
extent possible will only increase opportunities for training for participants. For
example Re-employment Services participants who are also enrolled in the Adult
and Dislocated Worker programs will now have access to Occupational Skills
Training.

Three of the four technical institutes in South Dakota are partners with DLR in
expanding Registered Apprenticeship programs. DLR has communication with all of
them on expanding such opportunities.
Job service offices work closely with the success centers at each of the technical
institutes to ensure supportive services such as tutoring, accommodations,
transportation, and daycare can be provided to students in need and eligible to
receive such services.

The Build Dakota scholarship program was created through a $50 million
investment funded by a $25 million donation from T. Denny Sanford and a $25
million from the South Dakota future fund. A board identifies programs through the
technical institutes that qualify. This determination is based on labor market
information provided through the DLR labor market information center, similar to
the Eligible Training Provider List. Students entering one of these programs at the
technical institutes can apply to be selected for a full-ride Build Dakota scholarship.
If selected the student must live in SD and work in the field they earned their degree
in for a period of three years following graduation. Job service offices refer
participants to the Build Dakota scholarship program and have connected with the
technical institutes to refer those who were not selected to the job service office for
possible tuition assistance.
Title II prioritizes increased access to education and training opportunities for all of
the [potential] WIOA-eligible participants served statewide. Businesses, socialservices, and State-government partnerships afford the AEFLA program the ability
to deliver some activities and instruction during regular business hours, in the
evenings, occasionally on weekends, and at a distance (via online learning
opportunities). These programs provide Civics/Citizenship, English Language
Acquisition, Adult Basic Education, Adult Secondary Education, and HSE Test
Preparation instruction for incumbent workers, the unemployed, and those
currently not in the labor force.
H. IMPROVING ACCESS TO POSTSECONDARY CREDENTIALS

Describe how the State’s strategies will improve access to activities leading to
recognized postsecondary credentials, including Registered Apprenticeship
certificates. This includes credentials that are industry-recognized certificates,
licenses or certifications, and that are portable and stackable.

DLR has already begun to work with partners and business more closely. It is our
intent to work more closely with businesses to have them tell us what training
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opportunities they need and offer. Job service offices, along with our partners, will
be contacting high-demand businesses to meet with them to discuss the types of
career pathways available within their industry. This may mean job service staff
going on-site for an informational interview or a tour of their facility to see what
they do. Not only does it educate us it also shows businesses that we are wanting to
partner with them in meeting their needs.

WIOA core programs are implementing and/or enhancing several activities to assist
job seekers access credentials. Examples of such activities include:






Coordination with the USDOL Registered Apprenticeship for
increasing access and employers using the apprenticeship training
Recognizing stackable credentials and related training options
Developing career pathways

Eligible Training Provider List (ETPL)

The Title II Program and its sub-grantee providers will work with
the other core programs and the required One-Stop partners to
articulate Career Pathways, stackable credentials, and Title II’s
responsibilities thereof. Additionally, Title II shall continue its
involvement with the statewide National Career Readiness
Certificate initiative.

Vocational rehabilitation offers individualized services that include
transition services that facilitate the transition from school to postsecondary life, as well as the vocational training itself. The provision
of pre-employment transition services such as the Youth Leadership
Forum through vocational rehabilitation will further prepare youth
with disabilities for post- secondary education.

DLR continues to provide guidance to educational institutes as they
expand pre-apprenticeship offerings. One such examples has been
the recent collaboration amongst a high school career and technical
education (CTE) academy, a technical institute, and public university.
They are partnering to establish a career pathway where
informational technology courses offered through the CTE Academy
count as high school credit, post-secondary credit, and Registered
Apprenticeships. This allows a student to gain exposure to the field
and jump start their training. Upon high school graduation, a student
can continue their Registered Apprenticeship certification, certificate
program or associates degree at a technical institute, bachelor’s
degree at a university, or any combination of the above. This allows
on and off ramps to allow flexibility for the workforce.
Through a partnership amongst DLR, Board of Regents, technical
institutes, and the Department of Education, South Dakota has
invested in a Career Pathways webtool that allows the different
parties to log in and create a visual career pathway. This is under
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development with hopes of launching a website in program year
2018. We have focused on high demand occupations. Each provider
will identify their career pathway for that occupation. Once all have
been gathered, DLR will incorporate the individual career pathways
into a larger career pathway that will include support services, Title
II services, accommodation information, Registered Apprenticeships,
etc. The career pathways will also highlight articulation agreements
or dual credits that are available. Hopefully these visuals will ease
the ability for South Dakotans to navigate their options and make
informed decision.

The Governor’s Office, Department of Education and Department of Labor are
piloting a program called Career Launch. The goal of career launch is to ensure
students are graduating high school with a clear understanding of opportunities
available within our job market, the paths available to achieve their goals, and the
pros and cons of the routes they may choose. As well as, engaging parents and
educators in the conversation about the multiple pathways to success. All the while,
emphasizing the importance of businesses investing in our youth by offering a range
of work-based learning opportunities - such as job shadowing, internships, and
apprenticeships. DLR staff will provide middle school students with career
exploration and high school students with opportunities to gain a workplace
experience that complements their studies. DLR staff will also connect students
identified to be eligible with other One Stop partner programs. This pilot will allow
the State to identify the best practices and expand this program to additional
schools across South Dakota. Exposing youth to how their education relates to the
job, will increase their engagement and retention in their education. Connecting
with youth when they are in-school with increase their knowledge of supports
available to them when the need arises.
A 2013 Georgetown University Center on Education and the Workforce report
forecasted changes in South Dakota based on a transition to toward a knowledgebased, service-based economy.

The Georgetown data indicated that by 2020, 65% of jobs in South Dakota will
require some level of postsecondary credentialing (including certificates, licensing,
associate, and baccalaureate degrees). The Board of Regents in SD adopted a
provisional attainment goal of 65% of South Dakotans, aged 25-34, holding some
form of postsecondary credential by the year 2025 with the 65%. This was
presented to the WDC to assist in this, which was supported by the board.
I. COORDINATING WITH ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES.

Describe how the activities identified in (A) will be coordinated with economic
development entities, strategies and activities in the State.

Local DLR offices currently work with their local/regional/state economic
development entities. Local office staff are asked to provide labor market
information and go meet with potential businesses that may want to relocate or
looking at expanding their current business.
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DLR has a long history of working closely with the Governor’s Office of Economic
Development (GOED) on the state level and community level. Our new data
management system allows for real time labor market information with a few clicks
of the mouse.

Because South Dakota’s State Director of Adult Education also serves as the
Executive Director of the Workforce Development Council, the State anticipates it
will use the WDC to centralize it formal alignment of workforce-development
strategies.

As a part of Governor Daugaard’s Employment Works initiative, vocational
rehabilitation staff have increased membership in local chambers of commerce and
other economic development organizations. This outreach strategy has connected
businesses with workforce needs to job seekers with disabilities. In addition, the
business-led organizations that provide technical assistance to businesses
coordinate with economic development and other organizations whenever possible.

The Governor’s Office of Economic Development (GOED) serves as a resource to
explore expansion of primary job opportunities for all South Dakotans. They are also
a resource for expanding existing businesses, fostering new businesses and
facilitating business succession. Recruitment of out-of-state businesses offers new
options for job seekers with a focus on six targeted industries: bioscience, financial
services, professional business services, oil and gas, shooting, hunting and outdoors
and value-added agriculture. The office works closely with community economic
development corporations to expand and diversify the state’s industry and
economy.
GOED is represented on the WDC, which allows the board to keep informed on
economic development activities in the state.

Dakota Seeds is an internship program that can provide business with an intern by
paying 50% of the intern’s wages with a maximum of $2000 per intern. Internships
must relate to a high need industry sector. This increases exposure to these
occupations in hopes of developing a pipeline of employees for the future.

B. STATE OPERATING SYSTEMS AND POLICIES

The Unified or Combined State Plan must include a description of the State
operating systems and policies that will support the implementation of the State
strategy described in Section II Strategic Elements . This includes—

1. THE STATE OPERATING SYSTEMS THAT WILL SUPPORT THE
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE STATE’S STRATEGIES. THIS MUST INCLUDE A
DESCRIPTION OF–
A. STATE OPERATING SYSTEMS THAT SUPPORT COORDINATED
IMPLEMENTATION OF STATE STRATEGIES (E.G., LABOR MARKET
INFORMATION SYSTEMS, DATA SYSTEMS, COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS,
CASE-MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS, JOB BANKS, ETC.).
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The current Management Information System (MIS) operated by DLR is called
SDWORKS, hereafter abbreviated SDW. SDW implements and integrates data
collection/reporting systems for Title I WIOA (including fiscal management) and
Title III;




Our one-stop partners also using SDWORKS in some capacity include Jobs
for Veterans State Grant (JVSG) and Senior Community Service Employment
Program (SCSEP).
SDW also collects and reports staff assisted and self-services for job seekers
and employers.

Other coordinated efforts of the system includes a web-based Labor Market
Information (LMI) function, UI filing and universal registration component within
SDWORKS for those required to register for UI benefits, and the state
communications system (telephones and email). These systems are available in all
one-stop centers.

The current case management operating system in use by the Vocational
Rehabilitation Programs is DH96VRFACES. This system is used to collect required
data for RSA reporting purposes. The system is being modified to begin collecting
additional information as required by the new Reporting Manual for the Case
Service Record Report (RSA-911). DH96VRFACES is maintained by the South Dakota
Bureau of Information and Telecommunications (BIT) which also maintains SDW,
allowing the WIOA partners to integrate data following the guidelines stipulated in
data sharing agreements.
B. DATA-COLLECTION AND REPORTING PROCESSES USED FOR ALL
PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES, INCLUDING THOSE PRESENT IN ONE-STOP
CENTERS*.

SDWORKS captures and reports data for both Titles I and III.









Federal Report 9090 - quarterly Title I report (including NEG)
Federal Report 9091 - annual Title I report
Federal Report 9002, A-E - Title III quarterly and annual reports
VETS 200 - Veterans quarterly and annual reports
MIC - Migrant Indicators of Compliance Report
Federal Report 9048 & 9049 - Worker Profiling and Reemployment Services
Reports
Title I & III Data Validation files
Trade Adjustment Act (TAA) - Quarterly/Annual TAA Report

SDWORKS also provides numerous in-house oversight and self-managements
reports used for statewide and local assessments and validation. These reports
include but are not limited to:



Economic Development
Employer Services
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Entered Employment
Job Orders
Self-Registrations
Veterans
Reemployment Services
Services Provided
WIOA Adult/Dislocated Worker Exits
WIOA Characteristics
WIOA Monthly Activity

Vocational Rehabilitation staff are able to view and run reports on the data entered
into DH96VRFACES. This data is used to compile ad hoc reports for case
management purposes and complete the RSA-911, RSA-2, and RSA-113 reports.

* For the PY 2016 state plan, descriptions of data collection and reporting processes
need only include currently known indicators.

2. THE STATE POLICIES THAT WILL SUPPORT THE IMPLEMENTATION OF
THE STATE’S STRATEGIES (E.G., CO-ENROLLMENT POLICIES AND
UNIVERSAL INTAKE PROCESSES WHERE APPROPRIATE). IN ADDITION,
PROVIDE THE STATE’S GUIDELINES FOR STATE-ADMINISTERED ONE-STOP
PARTNER PROGRAMS’ CONTRIBUTIONS TO A ONE-STOP DELIVERY SYSTEM.

The development of policies for the specific topics of coenrollment and universal intake are continuing. This procedure
will take time as there is no simple solution for accomplishing
these goals when three of the four core partners have different
data systems in which they collect information. However,
policies have been established to encourage enrollment to the
greatest extent possible. This policy manual may be found at
http://www.sdjobs.org/workforce_services/wioa/wioa_manual
/3.14_integratedservicedeliveryjobseekers.pdf. Our small staff
continues to build upon this policy manual. In time we plan to
streamline and incorporate as many of the WIOA requires
partners into this policy as possible. This will assist job service
staff as they serve customers.
The Labor Market Information Center (LMIC) of South Dakota
provides data and information related to South Dakota’s labor
market, economy and workforce. As stated above, the website
contains, but is not limited to, information about the following
areas: wages employment; unemployment; industry and
occupational employment; industry and occupational
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projections; employer surveys; education outcomes; career
information; and other labor market related publications.
SDDLR and Title I and Title III recently implemented the
Geographic Solutions, Inc products as the operating system for
labor exchange, case management and labor market
information. The labor exchange function is linked from
www.sdjobs.org to the job listing site that provides fast access
to a database of thousands of jobs. Job Spidering, a powerful
online tool that captures job listings from other sources
including corporate web sites, online newspaper listings, and
other private job boards is one of the features included.
Spidered jobs are added to internal job listings to provide
seamless access to thousands of job openings. Employers
benefit from having job openings viewed by the largest
applicant pool in South Dakota and the ability to view similar
listings for wage and benefit comparison. Job seekers benefit by
having the largest single portal in South Dakota to access job
openings for all occupations.
The case management system is also a Geographic Solutions,
Inc. product and is utilized for all registrations, enrollments
and data entry for the Wagner-Peyser, WIOA Adult, Dislocated
Worker and Youth programs. The case management system is
linked to the labor exchange system and tracks participant’s
activity. The Trade Act program activity is incorporated into
this system. The system provides ease for dual enrollment and
seamless case management. Each participant has an enrollment
summary that captures the activity from the multiple programs
and case managers can quickly ascertain the current status and
plan for future recommendations to achieve employment goals.
All case notes are centralized which provides a cohesive picture
of a participant’s activity over multiple programs. Case
managers have a procedure manual that provides technical
assistance for data entry, data validation and system use.
Geographic Solutions, Inc. generates a data file from all
program information and sends to SDDLR local office. The state
is still learning the ins and outs of this system. We hope to
continue to build upon its capacity with other programs such as
Re-employment services and others as time allows.
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Geographic Solutions, Inc. has developed and will integrate
several real-time, one-way and two-way web service date
interfaces between the new GSI SDWORKS system that South
Dakota will implement by integrating the current legacy
workforce system (SDWORKS MIS). These include Case
Management Systems, Unemployment Insurance Systems
(especially for the use of Re-employment Services or RES),
Eligible training provider system, and Work Force Systems.
South Dakota has selected the following modules for the
updated SDWORKS system to move forward the Common
Language and Real Time Data project:


Core Services for Individuals



Labor Exchange for Individuals



Mobile Application



Core Services for Employers



Employer Labor Exchange



Core Services for Staff Managing Individuals



Core Services for Staff Managing Employers



Customer Relationship Management



Labor Exchange for Staff Module



Service Tracking Module



Core Case Management Module



WIOA Case Management Module



Wagner-Peyser Management Program



Trade Act Program



Standard Individual Fund Tracking Module



Advance Fund Tracking Module



Manage Providers



Historic Labor Market Analysis Module



Current Labor Market Analysis Module
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Administration System



Web Content Management Module



Data Assistant



Standard Spider
The South Dakota Board of Education, along with SDDLR
will operate a statewide student management data
system known as LACES (Literacy, Adult and Community
Education System) for every student served. This
comprehensive web-based program allows each adult
learning center, as well as the South Dakota Department
of Corrections, to enter standard demographic,
assessment, attendance, class hours and other relevant
related data into a real time structured system. SD DLR
has access to all program data and conducts a quarterly
data analysis of each local program for progress,
accomplishments and challenges. State and local program
providers use LACES to track service delivery and
outcomes as an individual teacher and program
performance indicators. Training is required on feature
use and data evaluation.
Infrastructure costs incurred by the Department of Labor
and Regulation (DLR) related to DLR staff providing
services through our one-stop centers will be paid for
through the indirect cost plan established with the US
Department of Labor Division of Cost Determination.
Partners who share the one-stop locations with DLR staff
will fund infrastructure costs in proportion to the amount
of space and number of employees they have as compared
to the whole. Other partners will share in infrastructure
costs based on direct linkage as identified in the
Memorandum of Understanding amongst One Stop
partners. South Dakota’s Infrastructure Funding
Agreement:
The Infrastructure Funding Agreement (IFA) contains the
infrastructure costs budget and is a component of the
overall operating budget for the One-Stop comprehensive
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and affiliate locations. The IFA is part of the American Job
Center Memorandum of Understanding and operates in
conjunction with agreements entered into with other
State and Federal agencies, including agreements
between State agencies such as DLR and the South Dakota
Department of Social Services (DSS), negotiated annually
to fund programs.
Infrastructure costs of One-Stop Career Center locations
are defined as non-personnel costs, including physical
location costs and virtual network costs, necessary for the
general operation. For South Dakota, the infrastructure
costs are:
Physical Location Costs


Rent



Janitorial



Electrical utility



Garbage/sewer



Water utility



Natural gas



Other facility costs, including but not limited to
landscaping, snow removal, or facility equipment

Virtual Network Costs


Computer services



Telecommunications

Partners
DLR represents and administers the following required partner
programs: WIOA Title I, Wagner-Peyser Act Employment
Services, Senior Community Service Employment Program
(SCSEP), Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA), Unemployment
Insurance Compensation, Jobs for Veterans State Grants,
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) Career
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Services (in agreement with DSS), and Adult Education and
Family Literacy (AEFL).
Other partners co-located in our One-Stop Career Centers are
the South Dakota Department of Human Services (DHS)
Division of Rehabilitation Services (VR), DHS Division of Service
to the Blind and Visually Impaired (SBVI), and the National
Farmworker Jobs Program (NFJP) administered by the Black
Hills Special Services Cooperative.
Other partners not located in a One-Stop Career Center include
Job Corps Center (administered by the U.S. Forest Service),
Career and Technical Education program (administered by the
South Dakota Board of Technical Education), SCSEP
(administered by The National Indian Council on Aging, Inc),
SCSEP Experience Works, and Native American Programs
administered by the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe, Lower Brule
Sioux Tribe, Oglala Sioux Tribe, Rosebud Sioux Tribe, SissetonWhapeton Oyate Sioux Tribe, United Sioux Tribes, and Yankton
Sioux Tribes.
Infrastructure Budget
See ATTACHMENT A. The budget is established on a Fiscal Year
basis, July 1 to June 30. The budget is based on historical costs
from previous Fiscal Year expenditures and will be adjusted
within the first 60 days of each Fiscal Year.
Cost Allocation Methodology
Physical Location Costs
The cost per minute for DLR is calculated by adding the four
monthly South Dakota Bureau of Information and
Telecommunications (BIT) charges related to virtual costs
(user fee, access fee, information management fee, and
telephone line), multiplying by the number of months in the
year, then dividing by the number of work minutes for a DLR
employee less holidays. BIT rates can be viewed at:
bit.sd.gov/finance/, from the “Rate Sheet” link on the left-hand
side.
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Formula: (19+57.75+27+54.50)*12/(2080 hours x 60 minutes 10 days x 8 hours x 60 minutes)=0.15762
Each non-located partner receiving a quarterly bill from DLR
for virtual network costs will also be charged a $10.81
processing fee. This is comprised of the accounting
transactions, revenue documents, and voucher audit fees
charged DLR for the processing of vouchers.
Native American Programs
Each partner was informally notified regarding the need to
enter into an infrastructure funding agreement. For DLR, VR,
and NFJP partners, this does not deviate from the previously
established cost allocation methodology utilized for these
programs. AEFL subrecipient partners were notified of the cost
allocation change during the request for proposal process
initiated for the coming years’ grants. The remaining required
partners first met regarding the IFA in June of 2017. The
partners reconvened in October of 2017 to review the
methodology for allocating virtual costs for the One-Stop Career
Center.
Effective Period
This IFA is in effect at the same period of the MOU.
3. STATE PROGRAM AND STATE BOARD OVERVIEW
A. STATE AGENCY ORGANIZATION

Describe the organization and delivery systems at the State and local levels for
the programs covered in the plan, including the organizational structure.
Include an organizational chart.
The South Dakota Department of Labor and Regulation has the Title I, II, and
III core programs. It oversees all aspects of the programs. The Department of
Labor and Regulations has 16 local offices throughout South Dakota
The South Dakota Department of Human Services is the Designated State
Agency for the
Vocational Rehabilitation Programs (Title IV). The Vocational Rehabilitation
Programs are the
Division of Rehabilitation Services and Division of Service to the Blind and
Visually Impaired. The Vocational Rehabilitation Program is located in 11
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offices throughout the state. Eight of these locations are co-located with the
Department of Labor and Regulation. Service to the
Blind and Visually Impaired also operates a Rehabilitation Center for the
Blind.
SD Department of Labor and Regulation Organizational Structure:
Cabinet Secretary - Marcia Hultman
Workforce Training Director - Kendra Ringstmeyer
Labor Program Assistance - Jami Burrer
Labor Program Specialist - Laura Trapp - Title I (Adult/DW/ETPL)
Labor Program Specialist - Felicia Alspach - Title I (Youth), Career Pathways
Labor Program Specialist - John Anderson - Title II
Labor Program Specialist - Barb Unruh - Title I/GED/NCRC
Labor Program Specialist - Heather Nelson - Title I/NCRC
Labor Program Specialist - Deb Halling - Title I (Fiscal Data)
Labor Program Specialist - Rebecca Long - Registered Apprenticeship
Career Program Coordinator - Crystal Trevino - Title I (Career Launch)
Employment Services Director - Andrew Szilvasi
Program Administrator - Tom Meyer - Technical Services
Labor Program Specialist - Rick Augusztin - FLC/SCSEP
Labor Program Specialist - Kristy Severson - Data/ Performance Analyst
Labor Program Specialist - Sandy McClemans - TANF
Labor Program Specialist - Richard Gully - Veterans
Labor Program Specialist - Karen Callahan - Title III
Labor Program Specialist - Peggy Carrico - WOTC
Administrative Services Director - Emily Ward
Accountant III Accounts Payable - Susan Johnson
WIOA Grant Management - Tim Kongslien
Auditing, DOL ERB, EEOC - Derek Gustafson
Purchasing/Property Management - Dawson Huber
Accountant I - Jennifer Camps
Policy & Public Affairs Director - Dawn Dovre
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Communications and Internal Affairs Manager - Mackenzie Decker (Executive
Director of WDC)
Department of Human Services Organizational Structure:
Cabinet Secretary - Gloria Pearson
Rehabilitation Services Director - Eric Weiss
Services to the Blind and Visually Impaired Director - Gaye Mattke
Developmental Disabilities Director - Dan Lusk
B. STATE BOARD

Provide a description of the State Board, including—
Board members are appointed by the Governor. They will continue to
participate, as part of the regular scheduled meetings, in educational
activities, providing them with insight into WIOA and their
responsibilities/functions of the board. They will complete the job tasks as
specified in WIOA. Orientation packets are provided to any new board
members. State staff will continue to provide updates on activities that are
being provided statewide and take direction from the WDC.
I. MEMBERSHIP ROSTER

Provide a membership roster for the State Board, including members’
organizational affiliations.
Lee Anderson, Chair — Mitchell, Trail King, Private Sector
Keri Wientjes, Vice Chair — Mobridge, Mobridge Regional Hospital, Private
Sector
David Bonde - Fort Pierre Economic Development Corporation, CommunityBased Organization
Carla Gatzke - Brookings, Daktronics, Private Sector David M. Giovannini Aberdeen, Molded Fiber Glass, Private Sector
Chris Houwman - Sioux Falls, Malloy Industrial Services, Private Sector
Marcia Hultman - Pierre , Department of Labor and Regulation Steve Kolbeck Sioux Falls, Xcel Energy, Private Sector Rick Larson — Huron, Larson Digging,
Inc./ Larson Cable Trailers, Inc./ Larson Utility Solutions, Private Sector Scott
Peterson - Belle Fourche, Peterson Motors, Private Sector
Mark Rogers - Dell Rapids, Local 10, Organized Labor Mike Rush — Pierre,
South Dakota Board of Regents
Aaron Scheibe — Pierre, Governor's Office of Economic Development
Laura Scheibe - Pierre, South Dakota Department of Education
Randy Stainbrook - Rapid City, IBEW Local Union 1250, Organized Labor
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Eric Weiss — Pierre, South Dakota Department of Human Services
II. BOARD ACTIVITIES

Provide a description of the activities that will assist State Board members
and staff in carrying out State Board functions effectively.
The WDC is a voluntary board, with a part-time Executive Director employed
by DLR and assistance provided by the Division of Workforce Training Labor
Program Assistant. Board members attend quarterly meetings to hear about
services offered by the One Stop system, receive report outs on performance
of such programs, and hear the challenges and success of the business
community. All of this provides the board with insight into their purpose and
functions as outlined in 20 CFR §679.100 & §679.130. The Governor appoints
the chair and vice chair-person as needed, as well as, all new board members.
New board members are provided with an orientation packet and a WDC 101
training is provided annual for board members to attend.
4. ASSESSMENT AND EVALUATION OF PROGRAMS AND ONE-STOP
PROGRAM PARTNERS
A. ASSESSMENT OF CORE PROGRAMS

Describe how the core programs will be assessed each year based on State
performance accountability measures described in section 116(b) of
WIOA. This State assessment must include the quality, effectiveness, and
improvement of programs broken down by local area or provider. Such state
assessments should take into account local and regional planning goals.
Describe how the core programs will be assessed each year based on State
performance accountability measures described in section 116(b) of WIOA.
This State assessment must include the quality, effectiveness, and
improvement of programs broken down by local area or provider. Such state
assessments should take into account local and regional planning goals.
Again, South Dakota is a single-area state. Job service offices will be reviewed
once every three years as outlined in the One Stop Certification policy 3.3_1
and Oversight and Monitoring policy 6.9 found at
http://www.sdjobs.org/workforce_services/wioa/manual.aspx. These
reviews include, but are not limited to:


The One Stop Certification checklist, Americans with Disabilities Act
review, Equal Opportunity (EO) review and local office measurements



Program results or outcomes (e.g. numbers served, new enrollments,
etc.)



WIOA Performance measures (e.g. local impact on state performance)



Reporting accuracy (e.g. appropriate use of SDWORKS documentation)



Record keeping and file maintenance (e.g. review of the SDWORKS data
management collection per participant)
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Monitoring functions (e.g. review of the on-the-job training sites, peer
file reviews, etc.)



Service delivery (e.g. eligibility determinations, EO, fiscal, professional
development, priority of service, etc.)



Staff Timecoding (e.g. appropriate use of time charges)



Documentation and justification of allowable fiscal expenditures



Compliance with the WIOA Manual



One Stop Career Center Operation Plan



Customer satisfaction

Local office measurements are still being identified and finalized. We have a
goal to have them in place by July 1, 2018. These reviews provide an
opportunity for technical assistance and offer insight into training needs of
the local areas.
The One Stop Certification reports are then presented to the Workforce
Development Council for their review. Core program performance is reported
to the board at least one per year.
South Dakota has an informal youth council that is not a standing committee
by WIOA definition. However, this group called South Dakota Youth
Employment Services meets two-three times a year to discuss activities and
updates in each of their programs. Representation includes the Youth Labor
Program Specialist, a representative from the Department of Education,
Department of Corrections, Foster Care, Technical Institutes, businesses
employing youth, job service office youth leads, and youth participants when
possible. This committee serves as a sounding board and increases our
outreach for the WIOA youth program.
All subrecipients have a program and fiscal review annually. The depth of
these reviews is based on a risk assessment for each provider. All
subrecipients are reimbursed for expenses, which are paid through the DLR
Administrative Services department. This increases fiscal oversight for these
subrecipient agreements.
B. ASSESSMENT OF ONE-STOP PROGRAM PARTNER PROGRAMS

Describe how other one-stop delivery system partner program services and
Combined State Plan partner programs included in the plan will be assessed
each year. Such state assessments should take into account local and regional
planning goals.
All One-Stop partner programs are included in the memorandum of
understanding with the Workforce Development Council. Programs will share
of their services to the board when available.
C. PREVIOUS ASSESSMENT RESULTS
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Beginning with the state plan modification in 2018 and for subsequent state
plans and state plan modifications, provide the results of assessments of the
effectiveness of the core programs and other one-stop partner programs and
Combined State Plan partner programs included in the Unified or Combined
State plan during the preceding 2-year period (i.e. the 2-year period of the
plan modification cycle). Describe how the State is adapting its strategies
based on these assessments.
Customer satisfaction survey results have indicated the process it takes for an
individual to become enrolled is complex. We are working with a LEAN
contractor to identify ways to streamline the fiscal, objective assessment and
employment plans to ease this process.
The Department of Labor implemented a new data management system in
April 2017. We are still working through conversion issues, learning the
reporting technicalities, and how to extract valuable information from the
system. Starting July 1, 2018, we plan to implement state performance
indicators by office.
This include:
- local office FTE per program / the number of participants per program.
- Direct cost per participant (meaning training costs, support services, etc.)
per office.
- Performance indicators outlined in WIOA section 116 per local office.
These indicators will allow us to ensure services are being provided in a cost
efficient method.
South Dakota has recently improved management of Equal Opportunity by
establishing policies and procedures that can be found at
http://www.sdjobs.org/workforce_services/wioa/manual.aspx.
D. EVALUATION

Describe how the State will conduct evaluations and research projects on
activities under WIOA core programs; how such projects will be coordinated
with, and designed in conjunction with, State and local boards and with State
agencies responsible for the administration of all respective core programs;
and, further, how the projects will be coordinated with the evaluations
provided for by the Secretary of Labor and the Secretary of Education under
WIOA.
Describe how the state will conduct evaluations and research projects on
activities under WIOA core programs; how such projects will be coordinated
with, and designed in conjunction with, State and local boards and with State
agencies responsible for the administration of all respective core programs;
and, further, how the projects will be coordinated with the evaluations
provided for by the Secretary of Labor and the Secretary of Education under
WIOA.
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Three boards and councils exist in the state of South Dakota that act in an
advisory capacity to give direction to the state agencies. The Board of Service
to the Blind and Visually Impaired and the Board of Vocational Rehabilitation
are established in South Dakota. As outlined in Section 105 of the
Rehabilitation Act, functions of these two councils include reviewing the
designated state unit and evaluating the effectiveness of the vocational
rehabilitation program. The Workforce Development Council oversees
implementation of all One Stop programs overseen by DLR. However, all
programs under the One Stop System share of their services to board
members. This provides the board with insight as they evaluate and
coordinate services to reach our state’s vision, goals and strategies.
In Program Year 2016, DLR implemented a customer satisfaction survey that
is issued and taken electronically. In comparison to our previous method of
calling participants, this has saved staff time and increased the feedback
received. These surveys are sent to customer exiting the Wagner-Peyser
program considering this is the base level program all participants are
enrolled into. It is also sent to businesses who have utilized services of the job
service offices.
As a result of these surveys, the Department of Labor is embarking on a LEAN
journey. This is a method to improve process to provide better value to
employees and constituents. By evaluating current process, we can identify
waste and inefficiencies to serve our customers better, faster and with greater
impact. Another benefit of LEAN is to reduce frustration and stress levels of
our own team by improving inefficiencies allowing them to increase their
availability to work on the items they never have time for. This is extremely
important for a small state, like South Dakota, when one staff works with such
a variety of programs.
We also discovered that the WIOA Title I Youth program is not appealing to
our customers under WIOA who may be 24 years old. As a result, the youth
program has invested in a three-year outreach campaign to brand the
program and give it a name that is recognized by the population it serves. This
campaign will also improve our online and social media outreach to youth,
their parents and service providers. At the same time, the Youth program in
SD is taking part in the USDOL Youth Cohort Challenge. This should provide
insight into how to improve the methodology services are provided to the
youth in South Dakota.
Through conversations with businesses across the state, it was evident
workers in SD lacked soft skills. As a result, WIOA statewide dollars were
utilized to make an initial investment in a soft skills curriculum titled, Bring
Your A Game. This curriculum covers seven soft skills determined to be most
important to businesses: Attendance, Appearance, Attitude, Ambition,
Accountability, Acceptance and Appreciation. This curriculum and a training
was provided to seven providers across South Dakota. These providers have
been encouraged to market this to business as an onboarding tool for their
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employees. Bring Your A Game is still new in South Dakota, but we hope to see
it grow in the coming years.
5. DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS FOR CORE PROGRAMS

Describe the methods and factors the State will use in distributing funds
under the core programs in accordance with the provisions authorizing such
distributions.
A. FOR TITLE I PROGRAMS

For Title I programs, provide a description of the written policies that
establish the State's methods and factors used to distribute funds to local
areas for—
I. YOUTH ACTIVITIES IN ACCORDANCE WITH WIOA SECTION 128(B)(2) OR
(B)(3),

As a single service state, DLR receives the federal allocations and, in-turn,
provides each job service office with an In-School Youth Work Experience, InSchool Youth Other, Out-of-School Youth Work Experience, and Out-of-School
Youth Other budget. In attempt to reach to the 75% Out-of-School expenditure
requirement, In-School Youth budget have been limited and offices have been
encouraged to focus on Out-of-School youth, except for special partnerships.
For example, the youth program is developing a relationship with a housing
coalition on a few of South Dakota’s reservations. This partnership will assist
in paying In-School Youth between their freshman and sophomore year of a
building trades program an internship with a business in this field completing
work on the reservation. The other in-school youth partnership is with the
Career Launch team identified earlier in this plan. If a business is not able to
pay a student for their internship experience and the student is eligible for the
youth program, the youth program will fund that internship.
Budgets to each office are based on historical expenditures, time allocated to
the program, the number of participants receiving services, performance,
funding available, and if any of the special partnerships mentioned above
impact their office. All fiscal expenditures are entered into the SDWORKS data
management system by the case manager, approved by the job service office
manager, and paid through the DLR Administrative Services Division.
II. ADULT AND TRAINING ACTIVITIES IN ACCORDANCE WITH WIOA
SECTION 133(B)(2) OR (B)(3),

As a single service state, DLR receives the federal allocations and, in-turn,
provides each job service office with an Adult budget. Budgets to each office
are based on historical expenditures, time allocated to the program, the
number of participants receiving services, funding available and performance.
All fiscal expenditures are entered into the SDWORKS data management
system by the case manager, approved by the job service office manager, and
paid through the DLR Administrative Services Division.
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III. DISLOCATED WORKER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ACTIVITIES IN
ACCORDANCE WITH WIOA SECTION 133(B)(2) AND BASED ON DATA AND
WEIGHTS ASSIGNED.

As a single service state, DLR receives the federal allocations and, in-turn,
provides each job service office with an Adult budget. Budgets to each office
are based on historical expenditures, time allocated to the program, the
number of participants receiving services, funding available, and
performance. All fiscal expenditures are entered into the SDWORKS data
management system by the case manager, approved by the job service office
manager, and paid through the DLR Administrative Services Division.
B. FOR TITLE II:

I. MULTI-YEAR GRANTS OR CONTRACTS

Describe how the eligible agency will award multi-year grants or contracts on
a competitive basis to eligible providers in the State, including how eligible
agencies will establish that eligible providers are organizations of
demonstrated effectiveness.
South Dakota, under the direct and equitable access process requirements,
will hold a multi-year grant competition in winter 2016 or spring 2017; these
multi-year awards will be granted for two years [with the potential of
extending each local award for an additional year or two]. Meanwhile, the
state agency will extend the current Adult Education and Family Literacy Act
(AEFL) grants for another year to the providers funded as a result of the
State’s 2012 grant competition; this 2016-17 transitional extension will fund
the current providers through June 30, 2017.
Because South Dakota is a single [local] area state, the Title II funds shall be
made available to any eligible provider serving any of South Dakota’s 66
counties. The methodology used by the State’s Workforce Development
Council and DLR to allocate funds will prioritize each Title II proposals’ scope,
potential return-on-investment, inclusion of special populations, and the
anticipated impact upon targeted sectors or high-demand occupations. A
“modified foundation formula” shall be used to negotiate final allocation
which factors a base-funding amount by students’ program type, by a
provider’s geographic location(s), and a provider’s ability to demonstrate past
effectiveness. The announcement will seek to solicit applications which
demonstrate community/regional needs from providers of demonstrated
effectiveness; ultimately, the quality and relevance of the received proposals
may be significantly predicated upon the articulated priorities of the “Request
for Proposals.” With the additional possibilities of increased Correctional
funding, increased Administrative funds, the allowance of Occupational Skills
Training [in addition to Adult Literacy], as well as the inclusion of employerpartnerships, the Workforce Development Council will help align the RFP’s
articulation of Integrated Education and Training emphases.
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DLR will announce the availability of funds through its homepage site;
through direct emailing of applications and instructions to existing local
program providers, and to any entity that contacted the Title II office to
express interest during the previous grant cycle; on the State’s e-procurement
system; and through Public Notice in major newspapers across South Dakota
with statewide distributions.
Pursuant to Section 232 of the Adult Education and Literacy Act, eligible
providers desiring a grant under this subtitle must submit an application
containing a description of how funds awarded will be spent, and a
description of any cooperative arrangements the eligible provider has with
other agencies, institutions, or organizations for the delivery of adult
education and literacy activities.
After determining that a proposal(s) satisfies the mandatory requirements
stated in the RFP, consistent with SDCL 5-18D-18, the evaluators shall also use
their judgment in conducting a comparative assessment of the proposals by
considering each of the following criteria: • Specialized expertise, capabilities,
and technical competence as demonstrated by the proposed approach and
methodology to meet the project requirements; • Resources available to
perform the work, including any specialized services, within the specified
time limits for the project; • Record of past performance, including price and
cost data from previous projects, quality of work, ability to meet schedules,
cost control, and contract administration; • Record of past performance,
including an entity’s ability to demonstrate effectiveness as it relates to
meeting the purpose(s) of the Adult Education and Family Literacy Act; o
Existing or previous providers will submit NRS-derived data sets from Title
II’s Management Information System; o New entities will submit quantitative
and qualitative data related to meeting the purpose(s) of the Adult Education
and Family Literacy Act; • Availability to the project locale; • Familiarity with
the project locale; • Proposed project management techniques; and • Ability
and proven history in handling special project constraints.
Applications will be reviewed to determine fiscal accountability. Based upon
prior history, the average annual cost to serve an adult averages
approximately $700 depending upon the following factors: (1) student contact
hours provided, (2) percent of difficult-to-serve adults receiving instruction,
(3) rural versus urban cost to provide services, and (4) other available
services/resources.
Experience and reliability of the applicant’s organization are considered in
the evaluation process. DLR and the highest ranked applicants shall mutually
discuss and refine the scope of services for the program and shall negotiate
terms, including fund award and performance schedule.
Therefore, contingent upon the details within WIOA’s Final Rules guidance
and the approval of South Dakota’s Unified State Plan, it is DLR’s intent to
conduct a solicitation for contract proposals or grant applications by spring
2017 for the delivery of AEFLA instruction, activities, and services by eligible
providers. This multi-year grant cycle would begin July 1, 2017, and be in
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accordance with the Unified State Plan and the federal provisions regulating
WIOA’s direct and equitable access processes.
Eligible providers for a grant include the following: • Local educational agency
• Community-based organization of demonstrated effectiveness • Volunteer
literacy organization of demonstrated effectiveness • Institution of higher
education • Public or private nonprofit agency • Library • Public housing
authority • Nonprofit institution that is not described above and has the
ability to provide literacy services to adults and families • Consortium or a
coalition of the agencies, organizations, institutions, libraries, or authorities
described above • Partnership between an employer and an entity heretofore
noted
Local providers will be eligible to receive funds if the program meets the
following criteria, based on the 13 federal considerations (§231[e]). In
awarding grants or under this section, the eligible agency shall consider—
(1) the degree to which the eligible provider would be responsive to— (A)
regional needs as identified in the local plan under section 108; and (B)
serving individuals in the community who were identified in such plan as
most in need of adult education and literacy activities, including individuals—
(i) who have low levels of literacy skills; or (ii) who are English language
learners; (2) the ability of the eligible provider to serve eligible individuals
with disabilities, including eligible individuals with learning disabilities; (3)
past effectiveness of the eligible provider in improving the literacy of eligible
individuals, to meet State-adjusted levels of performance for the primary
indicators of performance described in section 116, especially with respect to
eligible individuals who have low levels of literacy; (4) the extent to which the
eligible provider demonstrates alignment between proposed activities and
services and the strategy and goals of the local plan under section 108, as well
as the activities and services of the one-stop partners; (5) whether the eligible
provider’s program— (A) is of sufficient intensity and quality, and based on
the most rigorous research available so that participants achieve substantial
learning gains; and (B) uses instructional practices that include the essential
components of reading instruction; (6) whether the eligible provider’s
activities, including whether reading, writing, speaking, mathematics, and
English language acquisition instruction delivered by the eligible provider,
are based on the best practices derived from the most rigorous research
available and appropriate, including scientifically valid research and effective
educational practice; (7) whether the eligible provider’s activities effectively
use technology, services, and delivery systems, including distance education
in a manner sufficient to increase the amount and quality of learning and how
such technology, services, and systems lead to improved performance; (8)
whether the eligible provider’s activities provide learning in context,
including through integrated education and training, so that an individual
acquires the skills needed to transition to and complete postsecondary
education and training programs, obtain and advance in employment leading
to economic self-sufficiency, and to exercise the rights and responsibilities of
citizenship; (9) whether the eligible provider’s activities are delivered by
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well-trained instructors, counselors, and administrators who meet any
minimum qualifications established by the State, where applicable, and who
have access to high quality professional development, including through
electronic means; (10) whether the eligible provider’s activities coordinate
with other available education, training, and social service resources in the
community, such as by establishing strong links with elementary schools and
secondary schools, postsecondary educational institutions, institutions of
higher education, local workforce investment boards, one-stop centers, job
training programs, and social service agencies, business, industry, labor
organizations, community-based organizations, nonprofit organizations, and
intermediaries, for the development of career pathways; (11) whether the
eligible provider’s activities offer flexible schedules and coordination with
Federal, State, and local support services (such as child care, transportation,
mental health services, and career planning) that are necessary to enable
individuals, including individuals with disabilities or other special needs, to
attend and complete programs; (12) whether the eligible provider maintains a
high-quality information management system that has the capacity to report
measurable participant outcomes (consistent with section 116) and to
monitor program performance; and (13) whether the local areas in which the
eligible provider is located have a demonstrated need for additional English
language acquisition programs and civics education programs.
II. ENSURE DIRECT AND EQUITABLE ACCESS

Describe how the eligible agency will ensure direct and equitable access to all
eligible providers to apply and compete for funds and how the eligible agency
will ensure that it is using the same grant or contract announcement and
application procedure for all eligible providers.
The State will have agreements with the providers selected to provide AEL
services. The State will be utilizing the same announcement, application, and
process for all applicants being sought. DLR will announce the availability of
funds through its homepage site; through direct emailing of applications and
instructions to existing local program providers, and to any entity that
contacted the Title II office to express interest during the previous grant cycle;
on the State’s e-procurement system; and through Public Notice in major
newspapers across South Dakota with statewide distributions. Pursuant to
Section 232 of the Adult Education and Literacy Act, eligible providers
desiring a grant under this subtitle must submit an application containing a
description of how funds awarded will be spent, and a description of any
cooperative arrangements the eligible provider has with other agencies,
institutions, or organizations for the delivery of adult education and literacy
activities.
After it has been verified that a proposal has met the mandatory requirements
stated in the proposal request, evaluators shall be guided by the 13 federal
considerations (Section 231[e]) in determining the proposal’s merit.
After determining that a proposal(s) satisfies the mandatory requirements
stated in the RFP, consistent with SDCL 5-18D-18, the evaluators shall also use
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their judgment in conducting a comparative assessment of the proposals by
considering each of the following criteria: • Specialized expertise, capabilities,
and technical competence as demonstrated by the proposed approach and
methodology to meet the project requirements; • Resources available to
perform the work, including any specialized services, within the specified
time limits for the project; • Record of past performance, including price and
cost data from previous projects, quality of work, ability to meet schedules,
cost control, and contract administration; • Availability to the project locale; •
Familiarity with the project locale; • Proposed project management
techniques; and • Ability and proven history in handling special project
constraints.
Applications will be reviewed to determine fiscal accountability. Based upon
prior history, the average annual cost to serve an adult averages
approximately $700 depending upon the following factors: (1) student contact
hours provided, (2) percent of difficult-to-serve adults receiving instruction,
(3) rural versus urban cost to provide services, and (4) other available
services/resources. Experience and reliability of the applicant’s organization
are considered in the evaluation process. DLR and the highest ranked
applicants shall mutually discuss and refine the scope of services for the
program and shall negotiate terms, including fund award and performance
schedule. All applications will be sent to the same address and go through the
same process of being reviewed by DLR staff and a committee from the
Workforce Development Council. The Workforce Development Council will
make the final decision on the selected providers. Historically, in SD, the
selected providers are the service providers. They do not contract out nor
have sub-recipients with other entities for the delivery of adult education and
literacy services.
C. TITLE IV VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION

In the case of a State that, under section 101(a)(2)(A)(i)of the Rehabilitation
Act designates a State agency to administer the part of the Vocational
Rehabilitation (VR) services portion of the Unified or Combined State Plan
under which VR services are provided for individuals who are blind, describe
the process and the factors used by the State to determine the distribution of
funds among the two VR agencies in the State.
Vocational Rehabilitation General (Division of Rehabilitation Services) and
Vocational Rehabilitation for the Blind (Division of Service to the Blind and
Visually Impaired) are two separate Vocational Rehabilitation Programs
(Designated State Units) that operate under the South Dakota Department of
Human Services (Designated State Agency).
Funds from Section 110 funds of the Rehabilitation Act are allocated at 80%
for the Division of Rehabilitation Services and 20% for the Division of Service
to the Blind and Visually Impaired. Title VI-B Supported Employment funds
from the Rehabilitation Act are allocated 100% to the Division of
Rehabilitation Services.
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6. PROGRAM DATA

A. DATA ALIGNMENT AND INTEGRATION

Describe the plans of the lead State agencies with responsibility for the
administration of the core programs, along with the State Board, to align and
integrate available workforce and education data systems for the core
programs, unemployment insurance programs, and education through
postsecondary education, and to the extent possible, the Combined State Plan
partner programs included in this plan. The description of the State’s plan for
integrating data systems should include the State’s goals for achieving
integration and any progress to date.
I. DESCRIBE THE STATE’S PLANS TO MAKE THE MANAGEMENT
INFORMATION SYSTEMS FOR THE CORE PROGRAMS INTEROPERABLE TO
MAXIMIZE THE EFFICIENT EXCHANGE OF COMMON DATA ELEMENTS TO
SUPPORT ASSESSMENT AND EVALUATION.

The Governor of South Dakota has provided Future Funds to DLR to purchase
a new MIS. Geographic Solution Inc. (GSI) was chosen through a competitive
bid process, and beginning January 2016, the alignment and integration for
current one-stop partners will be determined as we move forward in WIOA
reporting. The new MIS will collect, report and support the common
integration of data elements and create an employment plan using participant
assessments and evaluation. To the job seeker, the services and related
documentation are seamless. It will ease and facilitate better integration of
data for career and training services and outcomes for individuals. South
Dakota is excited about GSI’s extensive background in developing, recording,
and producing reports for local and state management and evaluation to
better meet the requirements of WIOA delivery and reporting. • This includes
evaluation of our educational training programs and the production of our
public reports and student performance outcomes, for example, i.e., student
completion, credential attainment, employment retention, and earnings. • The
capacity of the new MIS will enhance our ability to meet the developing fiscal
and management accountability requirements. The South Dakota Vocational
Rehabilitation Programs utilize an in-house data base system called VR FACES.
VR FACES incorporates all the required RSA data collection requirements and
also provides a comprehensive case management system for the Vocational
Rehabilitation Program, Older Blind Independent Living Program and other
State programs.
The South Dakota Bureau of Information and Technology maintains the data
systems for both the Department of Labor and Regulation and the Department
of Human Services. We currently integrate DLR unemployment wage data and
Social Security data into the VR FACES. Once the DLR implements their data
system, we will further explore ways to electronically exchange data for
referrals and joint cases.
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II. DESCRIBE THE STATE’S PLANS TO INTEGRATE DATA SYSTEMS TO
FACILITATE STREAMLINED INTAKE AND SERVICE DELIVERY TO TRACK
PARTICIPATION ACROSS ALL PROGRAMS INCLUDED IN THIS PLAN.

This will be a challenge, but the state will be reviewing its options in the future
to accomplish this goal.
III. EXPLAIN HOW THE STATE BOARD WILL ASSIST THE GOVERNOR IN
ALIGNING TECHNOLOGY AND DATA SYSTEMS ACROSS REQUIRED ONESTOP PARTNER PROGRAMS (INCLUDING DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
OF COMMON INTAKE, DATA COLLECTION, ETC.) AND HOW SUCH
ALIGNMENT WILL IMPROVE SERVICE DELIVERY TO INDIVIDUALS,
INCLUDING UNEMPLOYED INDIVIDUALS.

The State board will continue to be apprised of the challenge and ideas from
the board will be discussed. The improvement of service delivery is always
encouraged and feel that the state is taking steps towards improving that area.
IV. DESCRIBE THE STATE’S PLANS TO DEVELOP AND PRODUCE THE
REPORTS REQUIRED UNDER SECTION 116, PERFORMANCE
ACCOUNTABILITY SYSTEM. (WIOA SECTION 116(D)(2)).

The new MIS interfaces will integrate with UI wage records to facilitate
collection and reporting across all core programs. Development of applicable
data sharing agreements is under development.
Planning Note: States should be aware that Section 116(i)(1) requires the core
programs, local boards, and chief elected officials to establish and operate a
fiscal and management accountability information system based on guidelines
established by the Secretaries of Labor and Education. States should begin
laying the groundwork for these fiscal and management accountability
requirements, recognizing that adjustments to meet the elements above may
provide opportunity or have impact on such a fiscal and management
accountability system.
B. ASSESSMENT OF PARTICIPANTS’ POST-PROGRAM SUCCESS

Describe how lead State agencies will use the workforce development system
to assess the progress of participants who are exiting from core programs in
entering, persisting in, and completing postsecondary education, or entering
or remaining in employment. States may choose to set additional indicators of
performance.
Each program director will evaluate the data with their team of program
specialists. Should service delivery modifications be required based on data
collection and reporting, program directors will work together to assure those
modifications are made. SDWORKS houses local office reports in which local
office managers have the ability to review and monitor service delivery.
C. USE OF UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE (UI) WAGE RECORD DATA
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Explain how the State will meet the requirements to utilize quarterly UI wage
records for performance accountability, evaluations, and as a source for
workforce and labor market information, consistent with Federal and State
law. (This Operational Planning element applies to core programs.)
Currently South Dakota UI data for entered employment, retained
employment, and earnings reported. • The Workforce Data Quality Initiative
(WDQI) is in place and the information is available to the public on the
internet. • The eligible training provider public data is a part of the training
provider online application. • WIOA core partners and UI Data are part of the
same state server system, ensuring safety of Personally Identifiable
Information (PII) to run against wage records.
D. PRIVACY SAFEGUARDS

Describe the privacy safeguards incorporated in the State’s workforce
development system, including safeguards required by section 444 of the
General Education Provisions Act (20 U.S.C. 1232g) and other applicable
Federal laws.
The State of South Dakota will adhere to 20 CFR Part 603 - Federal-State
Unemployment Compensation program; confidentiality and disclosure of state
Unemployment Compensation information. Personally Identifiable
Information (PII) is information that can be used to distinguish or trace an
individual’s identity, either alone or when combined with other personal or
identifying information that is linked or linkable to a specific individual. This
information is generally found in personnel files, participant data sets,
performance reports, program evaluations, grant and contract files, and other
sources. Examples of PII include, but are not limited to: SSNs, credit card
numbers, bank account numbers, home telephone numbers, ages, birthdates,
marital status, spouse names, educational history, biometric identifier
(fingerprints, voiceprints, iris scans, etc.), medical history, financial
information, and computer passwords. DLR takes a number of steps to ensure
PII is secure. All email communication is sent through the protected state
server. Emails sent outside of the state server containing PII are sent as an
encrypted email. Local offices are also required to: 1. Participate in Security
Awareness Training on an annual basis as provided by Central Office. 2.
Inform employees that accessing SDWORKS, or any other State system or
database containing PII data, from personal computers is prohibited. 3.
Require each employee to sign the confidentiality agreement acknowledging
they understand the confidential nature of the information, the required
safeguards for protecting that information and that there are criminal and
civil sanctions for noncompliance contained in federal and state law. 4. Store
physical PII data in a secure area only accessible to authorized persons. (Use
common sense in determining secure locations; this should not necessitate
purchasing new locking file cabinets in most cases.) 5. Do not allow employees
to leave documents and records containing PII data open and unattended. a.
Physical files should be closed and returned to designated location; and b.
Electronic files and programs should be closed and computer should be
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secured when user is away from his or her desk. 6. If employees are going to
discard or destroy documents containing PII data, those documents must be
shredded that day. Documents containing PII data may not be placed in a
shred basket that allows for easy access by unauthorized persons (i.e. shred
box underneath desk that contains documents not shredded daily).
7. PRIORITY OF SERVICE FOR VETERANS

Describe how the State will implement and monitor the priority of service
provisions for veterans in accordance with the requirements of the Jobs for
Veterans Act, codified at section 4215 of 38 U.S.C., which applies to all
employment and training programs funded in whole or in part by the
Department of Labor. States should also describe the referral process for
veterans determined to have a significant barrier to employment to receive
services from the Jobs for Veterans State Grants (JVSG) program’s Disabled
Veterans’ Outreach Program (DVOP) specialist.
The South Dakota Department of Labor and Regulation (SDDLR) will
implement processes for veterans and eligible spouses (covered persons) to
self-identify themselves as eligible for priority of service at the point of entry
in a SDDLR local office or during use of the SDDLR website on the internet.
Covered persons are given priority over non-covered persons for the receipt
of employment, training, and placement services in all programs funded by
DOL and are entitled to precedence and/or access over non-covered persons
for services. Implementation of identifying priority of service eligibility will
include signage in the local offices, early identification and notification of
priority of service to covered persons on sign-in forms, screening assessments
by local office staff, and SDDLR brochure and website information describing
priority of service eligibility and entitlement of services. The following are
just a few examples of how priority of service for covered persons is
implemented at SDDLR AJCs: covered persons are placed first in line to obtain
employment services and computer resources, covered persons receive first
notification on job listings posted in the local offices, and covered persons
receive priority in WIOA funding for training programs. As noted, this is just a
partial list of examples. Monitoring the implementation of priority of service
will be done to ensure that veterans and eligible spouses (covered persons)
are made aware of and afforded priority of service. Monitoring will be
performed by the Veterans’ Employment and Training Service (VETS) and
assisted by SDDLR, which is responsible for the qualified job training
program’s administration and oversight. In addition, the Veterans’ Services
Program Coordinator will assist in coordinating all priority of service review
activities within the state as well as provide all reports and access to records
pertinent to assessments. And, as appropriate, the Veterans’ Services Program
Coordinator will provide training to field staff on priority of service matters
identified. To determine if a veteran or eligible spouse meets the eligibility
criteria to receive services from a Disabled Veterans’ Outreach Program
(DVOP) specialist, non-JVSG staff in SDDLR local offices will conduct an initial
assessment to determine if the eligible veteran or eligible spouse has a
Significant Barrier to Employment (SBE) or any other authorized category
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approved by the U.S. Department of Labor Secretary. Once eligibility is
determined and intensive services are needed, the non-JVSG staff person will
make a referral for this veteran/spouse to the DVOP. If the DVOP is available,
the non-JVSG staff person will introduce the SBE veteran/spouse to the DVOP.
If the DVOP is unavailable, the non-JVSG staff person will continue to assist the
SBE veteran/spouse with services and exchange the SBE veteran/spouse and
DVOP contact information so the DVOP is able to follow up with the SBE
veteran/spouse to provide additional intensive services. The non-JVSG staff
person will complete case notes and enter the referral service in the MIS. Once
referred, the DVOP will conduct a comprehensive assessment with the
veteran/spouse, assist in the development of an employment plan, provide
intensive services to meet employment plan goals/needs, and facilitate
placement. Veterans who file for unemployment compensation for Ex-Service
members (UCX) will receive a notice from the Unemployment Insurance State
Office to contact a local office to schedule a meeting with an Employment
Specialist who will begin a reemployment assessment process with the
veteran. The veteran will be also screened for both Priority of Service and
eligibility for DVOP services. Basis for Special Service to Veterans The
operations of the DLR local offices are intended to direct special attention to
the barriers veterans face, and to afford individualized and intensive service.
Such service is not only a legal and moral obligation, but also a necessary
condition for efficiency in local office operations. Specially trained staff gives
special attention to the potential vocational problems of separating or retiring
service members. The recognition of the rights of veterans to special services
through a public employment office has been the law for more than 60 years.
Partnership between the State and the Director for Veterans Employment and
Training (DVET) The State JVSG Program Coordinator, in cooperation with the
DVET, will conduct self-assessments and visit DLR local offices to observe or
evaluate operations when necessary or requested. U.S. DOL/VETS goal is to
transition from an inspection, compliance, and enforcement focus toward a
more cooperative technical assistance, training, and program-review process.
Along with this, strengthen the partnership with the state. The monitoring
process is the responsibility of the DVET; however, you will find there are
duplicate roles and responsibilities with the state, which are listed below.
Veterans’ Services Program Coordinator • Serve as the point of contact for all
self-assessment activities. • Assist in coordinating all review activities within
the state. • Provide all reports and access to records pertinent to assessments.
• Facilitate self-assessments. • Review and analyze reports and completed selfassessments. • Assist validation assessment reviews with the DVET if needed. •
As appropriate, provide or arrange for technical assistance on matters
identified. • As appropriate, provide training based on matters identified.
South Dakota Department of Labor and Regulation Policy It is the policy of the
Department of Labor and Regulation: • The facilities of the state agencies
designated under the Wagner-Peyser Act shall be utilized fully to provide an
effective job counseling and employment-placement service to veterans. • The
state agency shall comply with the provisions of Title 38, U.S. Code, Chapter
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41, as amended, and shall cooperate fully with the DVET to enable him or her
to discharge the responsibilities specified in Section 4103 of Title 38. • The
state agency shall provide an effective placement service for all veterans, to
secure for them maximum job opportunities in the field of gainful
employment. • The state agency shall provide an effective employmentcounseling service to all veterans who need special assistance in meeting
barriers of vocational adjustment. • The DLR local offices shall make referrals
of qualified veteran job seekers to job openings and training opportunities,
and shall observe the following order of priority: 1. Special disabled veterans.
2. Disabled veterans other than special disabled veterans. 3. All other veterans
and eligible persons. 4. Non-veterans. • Disabled veterans shall be given
priority in all services provided by local public employment offices. • The DLR
local offices shall provide information to veterans concerning: • Training,
rehabilitation, and other benefits or services related to employment. •
Governmental or community agencies through which such benefits or services
may be obtained. • The state agency shall cooperate with public and private
organizations and committees to promote employment opportunities for
veterans, and to facilitate their placement in available job openings. • The
state agency shall cooperate with the Department of Veterans Affairs to
facilitate the employment of job-ready veterans. • The state agency shall
designate in each DLR local office, one or more employees, preferably
veterans, whose responsibility (or partial responsibility) shall be to discharge
the duties prescribed in Title 38, U.S. Code, Chapter 41 as amended.
These policies shall be carried out in accordance with instructions issued
jointly by the U.S. Department of Labor/VETS and the SD Department of Labor
and Regulation/Veterans’ Services.
South Dakota Department of Labor and Regulation Local Office Policy •
Provide veterans with maximum job opportunities in acquiring gainful
employment through the use of local staff and facilities to provide counseling,
placement, and intensive service to veterans. • Maintain a local program for
developing job opportunities for veterans, with emphasis on disabled
veterans. • Give priority in selection and referral to qualified veterans, with
emphasis on disabled veterans. • Provide registration, employment
counseling, and intensive service to veterans at Veterans Affairs facilities, as
applicable. • Encourage and participate in the establishment of community
advisory centers for veterans, where needed. • Provide information to
veterans concerning appropriate agencies through which benefits and
services may be obtained. • Cooperate with businesses in establishing on-thejob (OJT) training programs, when justified by the needs of the business for
skilled workers, and in consideration of the long-term occupational
opportunity afforded the trainee upon completion of the course. • Cooperate
with other agencies of government, public and private organizations, and
businesses by making available specific technical and statistical information
and materials, pertinent and useful in the planning and operation of OJT
training programs. • Recruit the cooperation of organizations serving
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veterans, promoting programs for the employment, and vocational
adjustment of veterans.
8. ADDRESSING THE ACCESSIBILITY OF THE ONE-STOP DELIVERY SYSTEM
FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES

Describe how the one-stop delivery system (including one-stop center
operators and the one-stop delivery system partners), will comply with
section 188 of WIOA (if applicable) and applicable provisions of the
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. 12101 et seq.) with regard
to the physical and programmatic accessibility of facilities, programs, services,
technology, and materials for individuals with disabilities. This also must
include a description of compliance through providing staff training and
support for addressing the needs of individuals with disabilities. Describe the
State’s one-stop center certification policy, particularly the accessibility
criteria.
Compliance with section 188 of WIOA and applicable provisions of the
Americans with Disabilities Act is met through the submission of the Methods
of Administration (MOA) to the US DOL Civil Rights Center. The State of South
Dakota is dedicated to provide all programs and services in an accessible
format and provide a delivery model to all individuals who are seeking
services. DLR has the responsibility under WIOA to create and maintain the
American Job Center system that will increase the range and quality of
workforce services to all individuals seeking assistance. WIOA prohibits
discrimination based on race, color, national origin, sex, age, disability,
religion, political affiliation or belief, participant status, and against certain
non-citizens. DLR and the partners will concentrate on the federal and state
antidiscrimination laws in the execution of policies, procedures and guidance
to allow access to workforce services and when assessing the physical and
programmatic access of the One-Stop system and partners. Any entity that
receives financial assistance under Title I of WIOA is a recipient obligated to
ensure nondiscrimination and equal opportunity. This includes State
Development Boards, local offices, service providers, vendors, and sub
recipients, as well as other types of individuals and entities. This policy is
directed toward ensuring that the programs, services and facilities of each
one-stop delivery system are accessible to all, including individuals with
disabilities. To ensure that individuals are not subjected to discrimination
based on disability, DLR conducts regular oversight of programs and services.
The Workforce Development board will assess the physical and programmatic
accessibility of all local offices, in accordance with Sec. 188 of WIOA, if
applicable, and applicable provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act of
1990.14. The South Dakota Unified State Plan has incorporated several
measures that will assist in ensuring that all South Dakotans have equal
opportunities within the workforce delivery system. South Dakota has worked
very closely with and has relied upon the expertise provided by VR. As a core
partner, VR has provided ongoing technical assistance and support regarding
development of policies, procedures, and system design and evaluation
protocols to ensure that all South Dakotans have full and welcoming access.
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The SDWORKS system provide access 24/7 to anyone with Internet access and
service to clients in rural and urban areas who are unable to access a One-Stop
Center due to remoteness, transportation or disability. DLR recognizes the
need to ensure equal access to electronic and information technologies for all
individuals. The South Dakota Bureau of Information and
Telecommunications (BIT) has specific standards for web development design
in order to provide an accessible web presence that enables the public full
access to South Dakota government information and services. Understanding
that state government has a responsibility to provide services and
information to all citizens and businesses across South Dakota, efforts are
made to accommodate all users by following the W3C recommendations and
the federal government’s Section 508 Standards. DLR and partners follow the
BIT adaptive technology standards. The Adaptive Technology standards and
products assure that state employees are using the same assistive hardware
and software that all South Dakotans with assistive technology needs are
using. This also allows BIT to test applications and verify their functionality
with these technologies to ensure those using them have access to the
necessary resources available to accomplish their job. DLR staff has
participated in multiple Disability Employment Initiative and South Dakota
Bureau of Human Resource Webinars regarding serving persons with
disabilities under WIOA and have implemented the practices and policies
within the Unified State Plan. Such policies are also incorporated in policies
and procedures that will be incorporated into the One-Stop Centers. The South
Dakota Office of Risk Management conducts ADA reviews and assessments of
all DLR office buildings and One-Stop Centers to ensure compliance. Title II of
the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) provides that “no qualified
individual with a disability shall, on the basis of disability, be excluded from
participation in or be denied the benefits of the services, programs, or
activities of a public entity or be subjected to discrimination by any public
entity.” (§35.130 (a)). The first principle of Title II of the ADA is a requirement
to make all programs offered by a public entity, when viewed in their entirety,
accessible to and usable by qualified individuals with disabilities. This may
require modification of policies and procedures to eliminate inadvertent
discrimination and may also include removal of architectural barriers to
provide program access. This does not mean that every existing facility must
be accessible; the use of alternative methods to provide program access is
permitted for Title II entities. In order to ensure compliance with the ADA,
DHS conducted an evaluation of programs and services, and in addition
reviewed the physical accessibility of office locations. No significant barriers
to programs or services were identified. Non-Discrimination As a recipient of
federal financial assistance, the South Dakota Department of Labor and
Regulation (DLR) shall not exclude from participation in, deny the benefits of,
subject to discrimination; or deny employment in the administration of or in
connection with department programs or services because of race, color,
religion, sex, national origin, age, disability or political affiliation or belief and
for beneficiaries only, citizenship or participation in any WIOA program. This
statement is in accordance with the provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act
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of 1964, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Americans with
Disabilities Act, the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, and the regulations of the
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services issued pursuant to statues at
Title 45, Code of Federal Regulations Parts 80, 84 and 91.
Equal Opportunity Officer Each State Workforce Agency (SWA) must designate
an Equal Opportunity Officer. The Equal Opportunity Officer: • Serves as a
liaison with the U.S. Department of Labor Civil Rights Center [USDOL CRC]. •
Monitors and investigates local office activities to ensure the office is fully
compliant with nondiscrimination and equal opportunity requirements. •
Reviews the local office written policies to ensure they are not discriminatory.
• Develops and publishes the local office’s procedures for processing
complaints.
Grievance Procedures DLR has established grievance procedures for the
prompt and equitable resolution of all complaints. If a job seeker or an
employer has let it be known he/she is displeased with the services provided,
record the complaint in your office’s complaint log. Complaint logs should be
emailed to the State Monitor Advocate within five days after the last working
business day of the month. The following table indicates the information
needed in your complaint log for every complaint received, whether verbal or
written. All complaints should be placed on the complaint log even if settled at
the local level.
If an individual states he or she will be contacting an elected official (e.g., the
Governor), it is imperative you send an email to the Cabinet Secretary of DLR
with a cc to your manager, division director and the State Monitor Advocate.
Your email should provide information on content of the complaint, what led
up to the complaint, what was said and who was present to receive the
complaint. Furthermore, guidance and other regulatory information is a
provided through a CRC accepted Methods of Administration (MOA). The MOA
outlines the WIOA provider’s operation of non-discrimination practices under
Section 188 of WIOA.
One-Stop Certification Policy DLR has a MOU directly with Vocational
Rehabilitation which addresses all accessibility issues. DLR has a one-stop
certification policy that ensures the accessibility of all one-stop centers with
the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA).
Addressing the Accessibility of the One-Stop Delivery System for Individuals
with Limited English Proficiency The South Dakota Department of Labor and
Regulation (DLR) is committed to ensuring that SDDLR programs and services
are accessible to all people including limited English proficient persons.
Program staff will work with all appropriate DLR partners and other entities
as appropriate, in providing services for eligible individuals. Special efforts
will be made to coordinate services with other partner agencies to assist DLR
in ensuring that communications with these individuals are as effective as
communications with others without barriers.
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For those individuals needing interpreter services, contracts with communitybased service providers are established as well as a contracted telephonic
interpretive service. Currently, DLR is contracted with Language Link Services
to provide telephone interpretation.
Examples of steps taken to ensure all programs and services are accessible
include: • outreach to LEP communities, advertising program eligibility and
the availability of free language assistance; • posting of signs in lobbies and in
other waiting areas, in languages other than English, informing
applicants/customers of their right to free interpreter services and inviting
them to identify themselves as persons needing language assistance; • use of “I
speak cards” by intake staff and other client contact personnel so that
applicant/customers can identify their primary language.
9. ADDRESSING THE ACCESSIBILITY OF THE ONE-STOP DELIVERY SYSTEM
FOR INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEARNERS.

Describe how the one-stop delivery system (including one-stop center
operators and the one-stop delivery system partners) will ensure that each
one-stop center is able to meet the needs of English language learners, such as
through established procedures, staff training, resources, and other materials.
The South Dakota Department of Labor and Regulation (DLR) is committed to
ensuring that SDDLR programs and services are accessible to all people
including limited English proficient persons. Program staff will work with all
appropriate DLR partners and other entities as appropriate, in providing
services for eligible individuals. Special efforts will be made to coordinate
services with other partner agencies to assist DLR in ensuring that
communications with these individuals are as effective as communications
with others without barriers.
For those individuals needing interpreter services, contracts with communitybased service providers are established as well as a contracted telephonic
interpretive service. Currently, DLR is contracted with Language Link Services
to provide telephone interpretation.
Examples of steps taken to ensure all programs and services are accessible
include: • outreach to LEP communities, advertising program eligibility and
the availability of free language assistance; • posting of signs in lobbies and in
other waiting areas, in languages other than English, informing
applicants/customers of their right to free interpreter services and inviting
them to identify themselves as persons needing language assistance; • use of “I
speak cards” by intake staff and other client contact personnel so that
applicant/customers can identify their primary language.
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IV. COORDINATION WITH STATE PLAN PROGRAMS

Describe the methods used for joint planning and coordination among the
core programs, and with the required one-stop partner programs and other
programs and activities included in the Unified or Combined State Plan.
Core Partner Alignment Consortium (CPAC)
The South Dakota Core Partner Alignment Consortium began meeting
formally after the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act was signed into
law in July 2014 to discuss implementation of the WIOA and jointly
participated in training opportunities including webinars and conference
calls. Membership of the Consortium includes representatives from the four
core WIOA programs. The CPAC members began meeting at least bimonthly to
jointly develop the South Dakota WIOA Unified Plan. In addition, members are
responsible for development of policies and procedures to ensure compliance
with the WIOA and are also in positions to ensure implementation at the local
level. The goal of the CPAC is to ensure seamless access to workforce services
while upholding the responsibilities of each of the programs represented.
The Consortium will engage others to implement activities which address
strategies leading to achievement of specific outcomes identified in the
Unified Plan. Existing Boards and Councils will take a more formal role in the
implementation and achievement of objectives related to recommendations of
the Consortium. The Consortium will seek input on targeted topics to
operationalize activities related to implementation of WIOA through soliciting
input from representatives from a variety of individuals and organizations
including: education (K-12, career and technical education and
postsecondary), economic development, veterans organizations, business and
industry, service providers and others with expertise and resources to
address employment of South Dakotans.
The Consortium’s focus will include collaborating to ensure not only
development of policies, procedures, formal agreements and best practices,
but will also ensure implementation at the local level to facilitate integration
of workforce services and access to services at the point of delivery.
This will include coordinating staff communication, capacity building, and
training efforts.
Delivery by the one-stop center staff will be accomplished through an
Integrated Resource Team (IRT) approach with all partners working with job
seekers to ensure a seamless system for accessing services. A similar
approach will be used to partner with businesses through Business
Engagement Teams. These approaches will support a seamless system that
benefits all customers (including those with barriers to employment) by
ensuring access to all services through teams with expertise of all programs
ensuring access and results.
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V. COMMON ASSURANCES (FOR ALL CORE PROGRAMS)

The Unified or Combined State Plan must include assurances that—

1. The State has established a policy identifying circumstances that may
present a conflict of interest for a State Board or local board member, or the
entity or class of officials that the member represents, and procedures to
resolve such conflicts; Yes
2. The State has established a policy to provide to the public (including
individuals with disabilities) access to meetings of State Boards and local
boards, and information regarding activities of State boards and local boards,
such as data on board membership and minutes; Yes
3. The lead State agencies with optimal policy-making authority and
responsibility for the administration of core programs reviewed and
commented on the appropriate operational planning elements of the Unified
or Combined State Plan, and approved the elements as serving the needs of
the populations served by such programs; Yes
4. (a) The State obtained input into the development of the Unified or
Combined State Plan and provided an opportunity for
comment on the plan by representatives of local boards and chief elected
officials, businesses, labor organizations, institutions of higher education, the
entities responsible for planning or administrating the core programs,
required one-stop partners and the other Combined Plan programs (if
included in the State Plan), other primary stakeholders, including other
organizations that provide services to individuals with barriers to
employment, and the general public, and that the Unified or Combined State
Plan is available and accessible to the general public; (b) The State provided
an opportunity for review and comment on the plan by the State Board,
including State agency official(s) for the Unemployment Insurance Agency if
such official(s) is a member of the State Board; Yes
5. The State has established, in accordance with WIOA section 116(i), fiscal
control and fund accounting procedures that may be necessary to ensure the
proper disbursement of, and accounting for, funds paid to the State through
allotments made for the core programs to carry out workforce development
activities; Yes
6. The State has taken appropriate action to secure compliance with uniform
administrative requirements in this Act, including that the State will annually
monitor local areas to ensure compliance and otherwise take appropriate
action to secure compliance with the uniform administrative requirements
under WIOA section 184(a)(3); Yes
7. The State has taken the appropriate action to be in compliance with WIOA
section 188, Nondiscrimination, as applicable; Yes
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8. The Federal funds received to carry out a core program will not be
expended for any purpose other than for activities authorized with respect to
such funds under that core program; Yes
9. The State will pay an appropriate share (as defined by the State board) of
the costs of carrying out section 116, from funds made available through each
of the core programs; Yes
10. The State has a One-Stop certification policy that ensures the physical and
programmatic accessibility of all One-Stop centers with the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA); Yes
11. Service providers have a referral process in place for directing Veterans
with Significant Barriers to Employment (SBE) to DVOP services, when
appropriate; and Yes
12. Priority of service for veterans and eligible spouses is provided in
accordance with 38 USC 4215 in all workforce preparation, development or
delivery of programs or services funded directly, in whole or in part, by the
Department of Labor. Yes
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VI. PROGRAM-SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR CORE PROGRAMS

The State must address all program-specific requirements in this section for
the WIOA core programs regardless of whether the State submits either a
Unified or Combined State Plan.

PROGRAM-SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR ADULT, DISLOCATED WORKER,
AND YOUTH ACTIVITIES UNDER TITLE I-B

The Unified or Combined State Plan must include the following with respect to
activities carried out under subtitle B-A. ADULT, DISLOCATED WORKER, AND YOUTH ACTIVITIES GENERAL
REQUIREMENTS
1. REGIONS AND LOCAL WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT AREAS

A. IDENTIFY THE REGIONS AND THE LOCAL WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
AREAS DESIGNATED IN THE STATE.

SD is a single—area state, whereas the Workforce Development Council serves
the entire state.
B. DESCRIBE THE PROCESS USED FOR DESIGNATING LOCAL AREAS,
INCLUDING PROCEDURES FOR DETERMINING WHETHER THE LOCAL AREA
MET THE CRITERIA FOR “PERFORMED SUCCESSFULLY” AND “SUSTAINED
FISCAL INTEGRITY” IN ACCORDANCE WITH 106(B)(2) AND (3) OF WIOA.
DESCRIBE THE PROCESS USED FOR IDENTIFYING REGIONS AND PLANNING
REGIONS UNDER SECTION 106(A) OF WIOA. THIS MUST INCLUDE A
DESCRIPTION OF HOW THE STATE CONSULTED WITH THE LOCAL BOARDS
AND CHIEF ELECTED OFFICIALS IN IDENTIFYING THE REGIONS.

N/A — Refer to A.

C. PROVIDE THE APPEALS PROCESS REFERRED TO IN SECTION 106(B)(5)
OF WIOA RELATING TO DESIGNATION OF LOCAL AREAS.

N/A — Refer to A.

D. PROVIDE THE APPEALS PROCESS REFERRED TO IN SECTION
121(H)(2)(E) OF WIOA RELATING TO DETERMINATIONS FOR
INFRASTRUCTURE FUNDING.

All Parties will actively participate in good faith effort to reach agreement.
Disputes between Parties will be attempted to be resolved informally. If a
resolution is not found, the Parties will send a written letter to the Executive
Director of the WDC. The Executive Director will have 10 days to acknowledge
receipt of the dispute and transmit the letter to the Council members. The
WDC then has 30 business days to convene and hear testimony from all
Parties involved in the dispute. After hearing testimony, WDC has an
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additional 30 business days to issue a formal resolution for the issue. The final
resolution will be issued by the WDC Chair.
2. STATEWIDE ACTIVITIES

A. PROVIDE STATE POLICIES OR GUIDANCE FOR THE STATEWIDE
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM AND FOR USE OF STATE FUNDS FOR
WORKFORCE INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES.

The state will be using the guidance provided in the Act for what is required
and allowed. All statewide funding requests are approved by the DLR Cabinet
Secretary. Statewide funds will be utilized for, but not limited to: • Data
management system updates and maintenance; • monitoring and oversight; •
evaluations; • trainings; • Eligible Training Provider List implementation and
maintenance; • providing the opportunity for all to take the National Career
Readiness Certificate; • Incumbent Worker Training; • Career Launch; • Youth
outreach campaign; • Dakota Roots outreach; • Bring Your A Game tickets for
businesses; • WIOA Title II activities to implement distance learner, provide
ESL classes on the weekend
The Department of Labor and Regulation has the fiscal responsibility for Title
I, II, and III funded under the Act. All Title I and III funds are retained by the
department for the delivery of services provided by department employees
and for the costs associated with the actual services. Title II funds are
budgeted for as directed by the Act with a portion granted out to local
providers through the State prescribed RFP process. All state procurement
laws, policies and procedures are adhered to, and oversight for this process is
provided by the South Dakota Bureau of Administration. There are sixteen job
service offices across the state providing One Stop services. However, the sole
responsibility for fiscal processes rests with SDDLR Administrative Services
Division. The Administrative Services Division follows all SD laws, accounting
standards, federal guidance, as well as the policies and procedures directed by
the South Dakota Bureau of Finance. Title II funds are granted to local
providers through the state approved contract process requiring the proper
assurances and conditions. Subrecipients have program and fiscal monitors
on an annual basis. The depth of these monitors is based on a risk assessment
of each provider.
Just as funds are allocated, obligated, and expended in one consistent manner,
workforce investment activities are delivered consistently as well. Program
policies, procedures, delivery methodologies, vision, reporting requirements,
data management, etc. are all driven by SDDLR in partnership with the WDC.
Most initiatives are a statewide initiative with the ability to be customized at
the local level based on local demographics and local business needs.
B. DESCRIBE HOW THE STATE INTENDS TO USE GOVERNOR’S SET ASIDE
FUNDING. DESCRIBE HOW THE STATE WILL UTILIZE RAPID RESPONSE
FUNDS TO RESPOND TO LAYOFFS AND PLANT CLOSINGS AND COORDINATE
SERVICES TO QUICKLY AID COMPANIES AND THEIR AFFECTED WORKERS.
STATES ALSO SHOULD DESCRIBE ANY LAYOFF AVERSION STRATEGIES
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THEY HAVE IMPLEMENTED TO ADDRESS AT RISK COMPANIES AND
WORKERS

Rapid Response activities are the responsibility of the State. South Dakota is a
single statewide service area with the Workforce Development Council (WDC)
serving as both the State and local board. The DLR’s Dislocated Worker Unit is
charged with providing Rapid Response services. Rapid Response services are
coordinated locally through the State’s network of DLR local offices. As layoff
notices are received, the Dislocated Worker Unit implements an appropriate
response.
This unit is responsible for Rapid Response, WIOA dislocated worker, and TAA
programs. Having a single agency to administer and deliver services for
eligible workers provides a consistent approach to the needs of dislocated
workers throughout the state. The state dislocated worker coordinator
oversees the activities provided for a rapid response. The dislocated worker
unit is the designated entity for receiving Worker Adjustment and Retraining
Notification Act (WARN) notices of impending layoffs.
Layoff Response Strategy
• On receipt of a WARN notice, contact is made with company officials and the
DLR local office manager. This initial contact provides information specific to
the situation that is used to determine the extent of the state’s response.
Arrangements are then made to implement an appropriate response to the
notice.
• The dislocated worker unit also receives non-WARN related notices of layoff.
Often, DLR local office managers give notice as they learn of layoff events in
their community. The process followed for these notices is the same as for
those under WARN. Contact is made with the company and arrangements are
made to implement an appropriate response.
• An appropriate response, under WARN or otherwise, is based on the
significance of the layoff to the community and the workers. The dislocated
worker unit teams with the DLR local office, the company and workers’
representatives to design a response that will be effective for the specific
situation.
• The key to a successful program for dislocated workers is the coordination
of effort of various partners and a rapid response to the layoff action. An
effective program assists the dislocated worker with readjustment and
transition to suitable employment while reducing the traumatic effects of
sudden unemployment from long-held jobs.
The state’s dislocated worker unit is responsible for coordinating a rapid
response effort for specific closures and mass layoffs. The state will provide
technical assistance to the company, workers and their representatives, local
government, Local Offices, and other parties that may partner in the response
effort. The state is also responsible for collecting and disseminating
information and receiving notices as required under the WARN.
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DLR local offices are expected to play a large role, with the state dislocated
worker unit, in providing an effective response to worker dislocations. The
unit consists of DLR local office staff for the area affected. It may include the
manager/assistant manager, WIOA employment specialist(s), a DVOP
Specialist, and employment representatives. For larger rapid responses the
state dislocated worker coordinator and UI representative are also a part of
the rapid response unit also. Local Offices are responsible for identifying
eligible workers, providing information to the company and affected workers,
and coordinating readjustment efforts and retraining programs.
The most effective response to a layoff is implemented prior to the actual
layoff date and with the cooperation of the company. Arranging informational
meetings, on-site and on company time, can reduce much of the tension and
anxiety for both workers and company officials.
This concept is promoted to business and industry by DLR local offices and the
state’s dislocated worker unit. This effort includes presentations to business
and industry groups, DLR membership and active participation in Human
Resource associations, and individual contacts with employers. Program
services, including Rapid Response services, are included in statewide and
local material directed to the business community.
Contact with company officials, on receipt of notice of layoff, includes a
discussion of the benefit of an on-site response on company time and prior to
the layoff. This response type is encouraged by the dislocated worker unit.
However, some situations require an alternative to the preferred response.
When an alternative is needed, the dislocated worker unit works with the DLR
local offices to make appropriate arrangements.
The functions of the Rapid Response team include but are not limited to:
• Establishing on site contact with employer and employee representatives to
provide information concerning the availability and access of public programs
and services;
• Promoting labor/management committees where appropriate;
• Collection of information concerning the dislocation, available resources for
the affected workers, and survey of the employment and training needs of the
workers;
• Providing or obtaining financial and technical advice and serving as a liaison
with other organizations;
• Dissemination of information on the availability of services; and
• Assisting the local community in developing a response to the dislocation.
Rapid Response efforts are unique and designed for the specific situation. A
basic response provides a general informational service which includes a
survey of worker needs. The team utilizes worker surveys, discussions with
company officials, local government officials, and the DLR local offices to
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evaluate the impact of the layoff. The findings from the evaluation direct the
specific response. Services are arranged to meet the needs of the affected
workers.
Pre-layoff services are designed to assist workers prepare for transition to
other suitable employment. This may include individual and/or group
activities such as a job search workshop, financial planning during a period of
unemployment, or stress management. Such intervention ensures the
dislocated worker, including those with multiple barriers, will have access to
all appropriate services as early as possible.
The DLR sees Rapid Response as a positive, proactive and business friendly
service. A well planned Rapid Response effort helps the company to lay out the
best approach to dealing with potential layoffs. If enough advance notice is
provided, the Rapid Response team has access to resources to help the
company research potential alternatives to layoff. If layoff is inevitable, the
Rapid Response team is able to assist the company in developing the most
appropriate process. When a plan for layoff is put together in cooperation
with the company and the Rapid Response team, the stress level and tensions
are reduced for both the company and the workers. This sets the stage for a
more successful strategy for the workers facing layoff.
The Rapid Response team partners with state and local economic
development agencies to identify similar companies, or those companies that
may require the skill sets of the dislocated workers. The team connects with
local community leaders to identify other companies that may have a need for
the workers facing layoff. Job Fairs may be arranged with specific companies
invited to meet the workers from a specific layoff. Letters to selected
companies are used to encourage connections with these dislocated workers.
At times, some businesses do not provide advance notice. This does not allow
for the best response. The dislocated worker unit and DLR local offices
continually communicate with the business community to disseminate
information on available services, including Rapid Response. The local
business outreach plans include local efforts at promotion of DLR services and
identifies the benefits to business. This information is communicated on both
the state and local level.
The DLR is continually exploring means to enhance the quality of service to
business and industry. Business leaders are asked to serve on local advisory
boards, as well as the WDC. These individuals assist in promotion of the
benefits to business and industry for the use of DLR programs. State and local
business groups are asked to review and help design programs that will be a
benefit to the community. This also can allow DLR to get feedback for
potential layoffs and how layoffs can be averted.
Layoff Aversion: Consists of strategies and activities to prevent or minimize
the duration of unemployment resulting from layoffs. Layoff aversion
strategies and activities may include, but are not limited to:
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1) Providing assistance to employers in managing reductions in force, which
may include early identification of firms at risk of layoff, assessment of the
needs of and options for at-risk firms, and the delivery of services to address
those needs.
2) Ongoing engagement, partnership, and relationship-building activities with
businesses in the community, in order to create an environment for successful
layoff aversion efforts and to enable the provision of assistance to dislocated
workers in obtaining reemployment as soon as possible.
3) Establishing linkages with economic development entities including local
business retention and expansion activities
4) Connecting businesses and workers to short-term, on-the-job, or incumbent
worker programs, and apprenticeships before or after layoff to help facilitate
rapid reemployment.
This guidance addressing layoff aversion will be implemented no later than
December 2016.
The dislocated worker unit has a close connection with the department’s
Labor Market Information Center (LMIC) and UI divisions. Information on
mass layoff data is shared. This data may identify a layoff pattern in a
particular industry or possibly the start of significant layoffs in a particular
business. The DLR local office or the dislocated worker unit initiates contact
with the business to ascertain the significance of the data. This also provides
the opportunity to promote program services in a positive manner to a
business that may be considering substantial layoff actions.
WIOA funds, including Rapid Response funds, are maintained by the state.
WIOA dislocated worker funds are accessible through DLR local offices to any
community experiencing layoffs. Rapid Response funds may be used to
provide additional assistance to specific communities.
• Procedures for Disaster response including FEMA coordination
The same policies and procedures are used for any type of Rapid Response
activity.
• Description of early intervention across a range of Trade Adjustment
Assistance contingencies
These groups again are provided the same services that any dislocated worker
group receives. Discussions are typically one-on-one to further explain
services that were described at the larger group meeting. This way each
person’s needs/goals can be discussed.
Once the certification determination has been received the State contacts the
affected workers. Each affected worker is sent a letter notifying them that the
business that they had/are working for was designated as TAA certified. The
letter provides basic information as to the types of services this entitles them
to, the time, date, and place where TAA informational meetings will be held is
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also provided. A public notice is also put into all of the major newspapers
within that affected area, with the TAA meeting information provided.
At the meeting(s) a description of how/why the petition was submitted and
then the determination is made. During the meeting all TAA services are
reviewed with those affected, including an Unemployment Insurance (UI)
representative attending. The UI representative explains the basic of how the
UI system works and also discusses the Trade Readjustment Act (TRA) and
how both of these can work together along with the TAA trainings. TAA
training information is provided and explained thoroughly. Each person is
then encouraged to make an appointment with a local office staff person to
discuss their own situation and how DLR can assist. Rapid Response funds will
continue to be used to provide services for every worker group that files a
TAA petition for staff time and possible costs related to having the meetings.
C. IN ADDITION, DESCRIBE THE STATE POLICIES AND PROCEDURES TO
PROVIDE RAPID RESPONSES IN CASES OF NATURAL DISASTERS INCLUDING
COORDINATION WITH FEMA AND OTHER ENTITIES.

The state’s dislocated worker unit is responsible for coordinating efforts to
provide individuals who become unemployed and to self-employed
individuals who cannot perform services as a direct result of a major disaster.
The state will provide technical assistance to businesses, workers, local
government, Local DLR Offices, and other parties that may partner in the
response effort. DLR local offices are expected to play a large role, with the
state dislocated worker unit, in providing an effective response to workers
affected. The unit consists of DLR local office staff for the area affected. It may
include the manager/assistant manager, WIOA employment specialist(s), a
DVOP Specialist, and employment representatives. For larger rapid responses
the state dislocated worker coordinator and UI representative are also a part
of the rapid response unit also. Local Offices are responsible for identifying
eligible workers, providing information to businesses and affected workers,
and coordinating readjustment efforts and retraining programs. This may
include partnering with other state agencies for opportunities to assist with
activities assisting the disaster area. The team will partner with local
economic development agencies and local community leaders to identify
similar companies, or those companies that may require the skill sets of the
affected workers. Job Fairs may be arranged with specific companies invited
to meet with the workers affected.

D. DESCRIBE HOW THE STATE PROVIDES EARLY INTERVENTION (E.G.,
RAPID RESPONSE) TO WORKER GROUPS ON WHOSE BEHALF A TRADE
ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE (TAA) PETITION HAS BEEN FILED. (SECTION
134(A)(2)(A).) THIS DESCRIPTION MUST INCLUDE HOW THE STATE
DISSEMINATES BENEFIT INFORMATION TO PROVIDE TRADE-AFFECTED
WORKERS IN THE GROUPS IDENTIFIED IN THE TAA PETITIONS WITH AN
ACCURATE UNDERSTANDING OF THE PROVISION OF TAA BENEFITS AND
SERVICES IN SUCH A WAY THAT THEY ARE TRANSPARENT TO THE TRADEAFFECTED DISLOCATED WORKER APPLYING FOR THEM (TRADE ACT SEC.
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221(A)(2)(A) AND SEC. 225; GOVERNOR-SECRETARY AGREEMENT).
DESCRIBE HOW THE STATE WILL USE FUNDS THAT HAVE BEEN RESERVED
FOR RAPID RESPONSE TO PROVIDE SERVICES FOR EVERY WORKER GROUP
THAT FILES A TAA PETITION.

Refer to B.

B. ADULT AND DISLOCATED WORKER PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS
1. WORK-BASED TRAINING MODELS

If the State is utilizing work-based training models (e.g. On-the-job training,
Incumbent Worker training, Transitional Jobs, and Customized Training) as
part of its training strategy and these strategies are not already discussed in
other sections of the plan, describe the State’s strategies for how these models
ensure high quality training for both the participant and the employer.
Services for Title I Adults and Dislocated workers are easily coordinated in
South Dakota. Having a single agency to administer and deliver services for
eligible workers provides a consistent approach to the needs of Adults and
Dislocated workers in the state. Local staff will work with individuals to
identify employment challenges and obstacles through a variety of services.
These services will be coordinated with internal and external programs as
appropriate to the benefit of the individual. Local staff will work with the
individual to ensure decisions are made based on the best available labor
market information, an individual assessment process. An individualized
employment plan is developed as a guide to assist the participant to attain
their goals. These trainings include; but are not limited to:
a) Customized Training: Although not currently utilized, DLR policy and
guidance 5.18 of the WIOA training manual identifies this as a training that
meets special requirements of an employer. It is conducted with the
commitment by the employer to employ an individual or successful
completion of training and for which the employer pays for not less than 50%
of the cost of training.
b) Entrepreneurial Training: Training for new entrepreneurs and small
business owners which can range from general business courses to specific
courses on topics as how to address legal and personnel issues. Establishing a
partnership with organizations such as Small Business Organization would be
beneficial to the success of the individual.
c) On the Job Training: A program of occupational training providing
knowledge and skills essential to the performance of a specific job. Training is
provided by an approved employer. Under an OJT agreement, 50—75% of the
reimbursement of the wage depending on the size of the employer, for
extraordinary costs of conducting the training for an eligible participant.
d) Skill Upgrading or Incumbent Workers: Provides limited customized
training for new technology and new job skills. Employed workers must be
introduced to new technologies, to new production or service procedures or
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upgrading to a new job that require additional skills. A small portion of the
statewide funding is set aside to assist
e) Non—Credential Class: Classes that are justified for the participant and a
step in the participants career pathways and included in their employment
plan.
2. REGISTERED APPRENTICESHIP

Describe how the State will incorporate Registered Apprenticeship into its
strategy for service design and delivery (e.g., job center staff taking
applications and conducting assessments).
The number of Registered Apprenticeships needs to increase within the state
and is considered as part of the state’s strategies of preparing residents of
South Dakota for success in their career pathways; communicating with
employers to identify workforce needs and; designing education and training
plans to address workforce needs. Registered Apprenticeships are being
implemented across the state through collaborative outreach efforts by the
SDDLR and Office of Apprenticeship. Businesses, industry associations, career
and technical education. Youth apprenticeship and pre-apprenticeship
programs are currently being developed through partnerships with industry,
DLR, SD Department of Education, and post-secondary education creating
opportunities for youth of all demographics. Expanding awareness and
supporting the incorporation of Registered Apprenticeship to all job seekers,
particularly underrepresented populations (women, youth, Native Americans,
individuals with disabilities, those not proficient in the English language)
remains the primary goal. Core partner staff continues developing awareness,
training/education and engaging individuals, businesses, industry
associations, career and technical education, and tribal councils. Pursuant to
section 122(a)(3) of the WIOA, Registered Apprenticeship programs operating
in the state are automatically eligible to be included on the ETPL. Although
registered apprenticeship programs are automatically eligible, the program
will not be included on the ETPL unless the program provider submits ETPL
Application Packet (Attachment B) to the Department of Labor and
Regulation. The ETPL Application Packet, with submission instructions, is
accessible on the SDDLR website. Once the form is completed and returned to
DLR, it will be placed on the list of providers. Each apprenticeship program,
registered as of the date of enactment of these procedures, will be notified by
the Office of Apprenticeship and DLR to determine whether the program
provider wants to be included on the ETPL. New apprenticeship programs that
want to be included on the ETPL shall indicate this intention on the
apprenticeship program application. Registered apprenticeship program
providers are required to submit the ETPL Application Packet, (Attachment B)
and continued application eligibility applications. Once a Registered
Apprenticeship program is recognized on the ETPL, the program will remain
on the ETPL until the program is no longer in good standing with the Office of
Apprenticeship or until the provider notifies the DLR, in writing, of the
intention to be removed from the list. Registered apprenticeship programs
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are required to follow state and federal labor laws regarding apprenticeship
programs in the State of South Dakota. The DLR collaborates with the State
Director for the Office of Apprenticeship (OA) on the development and
expansion of Registered Apprenticeships. South Dakota does not have a
separate state agency that is responsible for apprenticeships. Current contact
information is: John Bolger, State Director U.S. Department of Labor, ETA 225
South Pierre Street, Room 223 PO Box 460 Pierre, SD 57501 Telephone: (605)
224—7983 Email: bolger.john@dol.gov The DLR history of local offices
working with employers and job seekers to refer them to the Office of
Apprenticeship to establish a Registered Apprenticeship. This effort has
resulted in positive training and employment arrangement for both the
employer and worker. Using Registered Apprenticeship as an “earn and learn”
training program we are able to assist employers with the recruitment of
skilled workers, to assist workers to gain additional education and workforce
skills, and to meet the priorities of the workforce system. The DLR intends to
capitalize on available training opportunities, including Registered
Apprenticeship, to assist our target populations to make a successful
transition to employment. The DLR continues to promote Registered
Apprenticeships through the state office and network of local offices. This
outreach is directed to employers and job seekers. Information on
apprenticeships is available to the public in each of our local offices, SDDLR
web page, and state-administered microsite, StartTodaySD.com. The value of
apprenticeship training is emphasized and appropriate referrals are given to
the OA for further action; working together we can deliver quality programs.
Employers are encouraged to utilize the full array of services available
through our network of local offices. Services include recruitment,
assessment, and referral. Local office staff assists employers in finding the
most qualified candidates for their job openings, including Registered
Apprenticeships. The local office will refer interested employers to the State
Director of the OA. Job openings for employers seeking workers for their
apprenticeships are posted on the state’s job bank and available to any
interested party through the internet or in—person contact with our local
office. One of the tools used for identifying pathways to apprenticeship is the
DLR Eligible Training Provider Listing. This list displays the available training
programs across the state, including those offering apprenticeships. This list
can be found at
http://dlr.sd.gov/workforce_services/individuals/training_opportunities/app
roved_programs.aspx Providers listed on the DLR listing providing
apprenticeship training include the Technical Institutes, private business,
trade associations, proprietary schools, and others. The DLR continues to
promote apprenticeship as a viable training program for employers and job
seekers. As local staff interview job seekers, discussions concerning training
opportunities, the apprenticeship programs will be promoted to all segments
of our job seeking population. This will include general job seekers, Veterans,
WIOA Adults, WIOA Dislocated Workers, WIOA Youth, Trade Adjustment
Assistance participants, Temporary Assistance for Needy Families,
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, Migrant Seasonal Farmworkers,
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and Senior Community Service Employment program participants.
Information on the programs is provided to our local office managers and
staff. Local offices have and will continue to include the State Director for their
local staff meetings and any local community meetings that might be an
appropriate venue for promoting apprenticeships. The DLR continues to
invite the State Director to attend the South Dakota Workforce Development
Council (state WIB) meetings and also continue to invite the State Director in
presentations to employers and training providers as may be appropriate.
3. TRAINING PROVIDER ELIGIBILITY PROCEDURE

Provide the procedure, eligibility criteria, and information requirements for
determining training provider initial and continued eligibility, including
Registered Apprenticeship programs (WIOA Section 122).
Each year, current providers, as well as new or potential providers, are
required to submit an application for each of the training programs that they
wish to have approved for funding by the local Workforce Development
Board. Information, eligibility, and procedure for the Eligible Training
Provider program are as follows: Purpose: To provide instruction, guidance
and establish criteria and procedures for organizations wishing to provide
training services and receive funding under the Workforce Innovation and
Opportunity Act of 2014 (WIOA). The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity
Act supersedes the Workforce Investment Act of 1998 (WIA).
References: • Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) • WIOA Final
Rule
Definitions: Previous School Calendar Year: Example: Fall 2016- Spring
2017(may include summer session) Instructions: To be added to the Eligible
Training Program List (ETPL), providers may go online to read and
understand the policies and procedures outline in the application, fill out the
Eligible Training Provider (ETP) Program Report (Attachment A), complete
and sign the ETPL Application (Attachment B), and submit it to our
established ETPL website or by mail. The Workforce Innovation and
Opportunity Act (WIOA) strives to provide informed consumer choice, jobdriven training programs, provider performance and continuous
improvement. WIOA training provider requirements increase accountability
and transparency through reporting, biennial review and performance
outcomes. WIOA requires the South Dakota Department of Labor and
Regulation (DLR), on behalf of the Governor and in consultation with the
Workforce Development Council (WDC), to establish criteria and procedures
regarding the eligibility of training providers to receive WIOA Title I funds.
WIOA Title I training funds are for the provision of training services directed
towards high demand occupations and training programs allowing WIOA Title
I participants to earn a credential within two years after beginning their
studies.
Transition Process : The Department of Labor and Regulation (DLR) is
transitioning to a new Management Information System (MIS) and website.
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Upon completion of this transition, the data submission process will be
supplied to the approved training providers, including additional required
data elements.
Responsibilities: DLR Is responsible for: Identifying high demand occupations
eligible for WIOA Title I Occupational Skills Training funds based on the
interpretation of South Dakota Labor Market Information. Program approval
is based on high wage and high demand occupations. • Developing,
maintaining and disseminating of the official list of training providers and
training programs in South Dakota for public use. • Ensuring programs meet
the eligibility criteria and performance levels established by the State of South
Dakota. •Removing programs do not meet established program criteria,
performance levels or fail to report required data. •Ensuring sufficient
numbers of training providers have the expertise to assist individuals with
disabilities, are available to assist adults in need of adult education and
literacy activities.
Three categories of training providers subject to ETPL requirements: Training
providers are required to be on the Eligible Training Provider List (ETPL) in
order to receive WIOA Title I Adult, Dislocated Worker and Out-of-School
Youth funding. Training services are provided through Individual Training
Agreements (ITA). Eligible training providers allowed to receive ITAs are
included in the following categories: •Category 1: An institution of higher
education with a program resulting in a recognized post-secondary credential.
•Category 2: An entity with programs registered under the National
Apprenticeship Act. •Category 3: A public or private provider of a training
service program, including joint labor-management organizations and eligible
providers of adult education and literacy activities under Title II, if such
activities are provided in combination with occupational skills training. A
provider described in category 1 or category 3 must comply with these
procedures to be included on the ETPL. Category 2 is exempt from eligibility
and may be included and maintained on the list while the corresponding
program of the provider remains a registered apprenticeship program.
Training institutions located in North Dakota, Minnesota or Nebraska on the
ETPL in their respective states are eligible to receive South Dakota ITAs based
on reciprocal agreements.
National Apprenticeship Programs: The State Director for Registered
Apprenticeship programs will provide contact information for new registered
apprenticeships to DLR on an annual basis. These entities will then be made
aware of the Eligible Training Program Form for National Apprenticeship
Programs. Registered Apprenticeship programs must remain in good standing
with the Office of Apprenticeship.
Initial Application Requirements: Training service programs excluded from
the current ETPL must submit an initial application (Attachment B) to DLR by
March 30 to be included on the list for the next program year. The initial
application (Attachment B) must provide verification of their accreditation,
authorization to provide training or education beyond secondary level in
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South Dakota or a curriculum outline. Initial applications must also provide
verification of their nondiscrimination policy in compliance with WIOA
Section 188.
Applications will be reviewed by WDC for approval during the regular board
meeting held in April. By May 31 the training provider will be informed of
approval or denial status, or if additional information is needed. This
information will be emailed to the contact provided by the applicant on the
application.
Approved programs will be listed on the ETPL and remain eligible until the
end of the following program year. For continued eligibility consideration,
programs must follow the requirements for continued application.
Continued Application Requirements: Training programs on the current ETPL
must submit a continued application; along with Attachment A and B no later
than March 30 for approval consideration for the following program year. DLR
staff will review the data provided in Attachment A to ensure compliance with
the performance requirements listed below. Decisions will be emailed to the
two contacts on the application by May 31. Approved programs will be listed
on the ETPL and remain eligible until the end of the following program year.
Current ETPL: You may view the current list of approved training providers at
http://dev.dlr.sd.gov/workforce_services/individuals/training_opportunities
/approved_programs.aspx
Performance Requirements: Continued eligibility will be based on
programmatic performance data. All programs eligible for a continued
application must meet the minimum performance requirements as identified
in Attachment A: •Program Completion Rate: 20% of total participants
entering a program must complete the program. •Programs with less than 10
students enrolled will not be included in performance data. •Program
performance information will be included on the ETPL and in the WIOA
Annual Report.
Conditions for Removal: If a training program fails to meet the minimum
performance requirement for two consecutive years, or fails to provide
required data or performance information, may be removed from the ETPL.
Providers removed for one of these reasons, may re-apply for continued
eligibility by demonstrating compliance with all requirements under WIOA
law.
If a training provider supplies false performance information, misrepresents
cost or services, or substantially violate requirements of WIOA law or
regulations, they must be removed from the ETPL for a period of at least two
years. Providers may be required to repay all WIOA Title I funds received
during the period of non-compliance. If a training provider or program of
training services is removed from the ETPL while WIOA participants are
enrolled, the participant may complete the program unless the provider or
program has lost authorization to operate in South Dakota.
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Appeal Process: If a training provider is rejected from inclusion the ETPL or
terminated from eligibility, they have the option to appeal. A written request
for appeal and a statement of justification, explaining why the provider should
be included on the ETPL must be submitted via e-mail to
DLRETPL@state.sd.us within 15 business days after notification of ineligibility
or termination. Written appeals should not exceed one page.
The training provider will be contacted within 15 business days of DLR’s
receipt of the appeal to schedule a hearing with the ETPL appeals board. The
board will consist of a DLR Labor Program Specialist, the Workforce Training
Director and a WDC member. The Board will issue a final decision within 60
business days of the date of the hearing. If denied, a program will be unable to
reapply through the ETPL eligibility process for two years from the date of
final notification by the ETPL Appeals Board.
Providers will complete attachment A; which is comprised of data on total
served, total number of WIOA participants, Total exiters, WIOA exiters, total
completers, Total WIOA completers, total credential, total WIOA credential
and the overall completion rate.
Providers then complete the application; attachment B.
Once these steps have been completed, it is submitted. The information from
the application is compiled, using current Labor Market Information
regarding high demand, high wage occupation into a rating sheet for the
Workforce Development Council to determine if the program is approved or
denied. Each program provider is available in person or on the telephone to
answer any questions that the board may have regarding their programs. If
the program is denied, the provider may utilize the appeal process mentioned
above.
SDDLR maintains a list of providers that have submitted an application. Those
programs that have been approved by the Workforce Development Council
are available on the DLR website as well as disseminated to all the local
offices.
4. DESCRIBE HOW THE STATE WILL IMPLEMENT AND MONITOR THE
PRIORITY FOR PUBLIC ASSISTANCE RECIPIENTS, OTHER LOW-INCOME
INDIVIDUALS, AND INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE BASIC SKILLS DEFICIENT IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF WIOA SEC. 134(C)(3)(E),
WHICH APPLIES TO INDIVIDUALIZED CAREER SERVICES AND TRAINING
SERVICES FUNDED BY THE ADULT FORMULA PROGRAM.

Many of the individuals we serve are considered low—income or likely
eligible for public assistance. This opens the priority of service avenue for
WIOA assistance. Others are most likely to be considered with a substantial
need and documentable employment barriers. The DLR will make all
appropriate services available to these individuals with identified
employment obstacles. Services will be coordinated with internal and external
programs as appropriate to the benefit of the individual. Local office staff will
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work with the individuals to ensure decisions are made based on the best
available labor market information, an individual assessment process, and a
plan of service that is likely to lead the individual to secure gainful
employment that will eliminate a continued need for public assistance. Low
Income: WIOA Section 3 (36) defines a Low-Income individual as an individual
who: (a) receives, or in the past six (6) months has received, or is a member of
a family that is receiving or in the past six (6) months has received, assistance
through SNAP, cash payments under a Federal, State, or local income-based
public assistance program such as TANF (Temporary Assistance for Needy
Families), SSI (Supplemental Security Income), General Assistance (GA) or
Refugee Cash Assistance (RCA);
Verified through public assistance records showing receipt of eligibility within
the last six months. (b) received an income, or is a member of a family that
received a total family income, for the 6-month period prior to application for
the program involved
(I) the poverty line, for an equivalent period; or (II) 70 percent of the lower
living standard income level, for an equivalent period (see Low Income
Guideline Chart for the appropriate time period.) Verified through Applicant
Statement of Income form, which also verifies family size. All members in the
family must be listed on the Applicant Statement of Income and the form must
be signed by the participant. (c) Applicant receives or is eligible to receive a
free or reduced price lunch under the Richard B. Russell National School
Lunch Act;
When a school does not use individual eligibility criteria to determine who is
eligible for free or reduced price lunch, whole school recipients of free or
reduced priced lunches cannot be utilized to determine low income. Low
income must be based on the individual student’s eligibility to receive free or
reduced price lunches. The free or reduced price lunch category primarily
applies to ISY, with one exception. If an OSY is a parent living in the same
household with their child who receives or is eligible to receive free or
reduced price lunch based on their income level, then such an OSY would meet
the low-income criteria based on his/her child’s qualification. Verified
through school records showing applicant currently receives or is currently
eligible to receive a free or reduced price lunch (d) Qualifies as a homeless
child or youth individual as defined under section 725(2) of the McKinneyVento Homeless Assistance Act (42 U.S.C. 11434a(2)))the Steward B.
McKinney Homeless Assistance Act; Verified through a statement from a
homeless shelter or self-attestation to verify homelessness if a shelter
statement is not available. (e) is an individual with a disability whose own
income meets the requirements of a program described in subparagraph (a)
or (b), but who is a member of a family whose income does not meet such
requirements;
(f) is a youth in foster care on behalf of whom State or local government
payments are made;
(g) is a youth living in a high poverty area
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Basic Skills Deficient:
Basic Skills Deficient —The term “basic skills deficient” means, with respect to
an individual A. Who is a youth, that the individual has English reading,
writing, or computing skills at or below the 8th grade level on a generally
accepted standardized test; or B. Who is a youth or adult, that the individual is
unable to compute or solve problems, or read, write or speak English, at a
level necessary to function on the job, in the individual’s family, or in society.
VETERAN A veteran, for purposes of priority of service, is a person who served
at least one day in the active military, naval, or air service, and who was
discharged or released from there under conditions other than dishonorable,
as specified in 38 U.S.C. 101(2). Active service does not include full-time duty
performed strictly for training purposes (i.e., what which is referred to as
“weekend” or “annual training”), nor does it include full time active duty
performed by National Guard personnel who are mobilized by State rather
than Federal authorities (state mobilizations usually occur in response to
events such as natural disasters). Veterans and Eligible Spouse is also part of
the priority of service. The state will monitor this priority of service to these
individuals with a data collection system and on—site monitoring. Local
offices are monitored by DLR Central Office once every three years for
effective programming. However, the Central Office has frequent
communication with WIOA Title I staff at the local offices regarding
participant files, required documentation, fiscal expenditures, technical
assistance and training.
5. DESCRIBE THE STATE’S CRITERIA REGARDING LOCAL AREA TRANSFER
OF FUNDS BETWEEN THE ADULT AND DISLOCATED WORKER PROGRAMS.

The Department of Labor and Regulation Cabinet Secretary may transfer up to
100 percent of a program year allocation between the Workforce Innovation
and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Title I Adult and Dislocated Worker programs.
Budgets are distributed each fiscal year to local offices by the Program
Specialist. Factors for consideration include local economy, layoffs,
population, etc. A larger dislocated population may need additional funding in
order to assist in education or retraining. As always, the state will strive to
focus on a priority service to adults and funding would be appropriately
dispersed based on need. The Department of Labor and Regulation tracks
WIOA Adult and Dislocated grant funds separately. If WIOA Dislocated grant
funds are utilized to pay for WIOA Adult expense, these are reported quarterly
on the Federal 9130 report. The grant award amounts on the monthly internal
DLR grant report are adjusted accordingly. An update of transfers will be
provided by DLR Administrative Services to the Workforce Development
Council Executive Director annually. REQUESTING ADDITIONAL ADULT OR
DISLOCATED WORKER FUNDS The local office manager will make the request
to the director of the workforce training. This will be reviewed with the fiscal
department and cabinet secretary for approval. The local office managers will
be notified of the decision. Denials are only refused when there is a budget
shortfall.
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C. YOUTH PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS

With respect to youth workforce investment activities authorized in section
129 of WIOA,—
1. IDENTIFY THE STATE-DEVELOPED CRITERIA TO BE USED BY LOCAL
BOARDS IN AWARDING GRANTS OR CONTRACTS FOR YOUTH WORKFORCE
INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES AND DESCRIBE HOW THE LOCAL BOARDS WILL
TAKE INTO CONSIDERATION THE ABILITY OF THE PROVIDERS TO MEET
PERFORMANCE ACCOUNTABILITY MEASURES BASED ON PRIMARY
INDICATORS OF PERFORMANCE FOR THE YOUTH PROGRAM AS DESCRIBED
IN SECTION 116(B)(2)(A)(II) OF WIOA IN AWARDING SUCH GRANTS OR
CONTRACTS.*

* Sec. 102(b)(2)(D)(i)(V)

State developed criteria for awarding grants; provider evaluation based on
WIOA. South Dakota is a single service delivery state and has the Workforce
Development Council that is the board for the entire state. The Workforce
Development Council was grandfathered in but does have representation to
meet membership requirements. South Dakota does not contract out youth
dollars to providers. The Department of Labor and Regulation has 16 offices
throughout the state. Twelve of these offices are staffed with Workforce
Training Youth Program specialists. Each local office receives an allocation
based on previous expenditures and enrollments. Performance is determined
at a statewide level rather than local level.
2. DESCRIBE THE STRATEGIES THE STATE WILL USE TO ACHIEVE
IMPROVED OUTCOMES FOR OUT-OF-SCHOOL YOUTH AS DESCRIBED IN
129(A)(1)(B), INCLUDING HOW IT WILL LEVERAGE AND ALIGN THE CORE
PROGRAMS, ANY COMBINED STATE PLAN PARTNER PROGRAMS INCLUDED
IN THIS PLAN, REQUIRED AND OPTIONAL ONE-STOP PARTNER PROGRAMS,
AND ANY OTHER RESOURCES AVAILABLE.

Increased partnership amongst the core programs and required partners will
help connect DLR to disconnected youth and provide an alignment of services
to allow these youth to achieve their education and employment goals.
Integrated Resource Team models have been established amongst core
programs, required partners and community agencies to assist out-of-school
youth to receive necessary services. Title I Youth case managers will utilize an
employment plan to establish a participants skills, barriers, interests,
aptitude, basic skills and develop an action plan to achieve both short-term
and long-term goals through services available in the One Stop, but also in the
community. Youth allocations are consistent with providing majority of
funding to out-of-school youth with a focus on work experience opportunities.
For the first time, Local One Stops received minimal youth funding that does
not need to be spent on a specific participant. This provides local areas the
ability to have a face in their community and gives them the flexibility to
recruit participants through Youth Forums with presenters, provide
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community service learning activities, etc. A One Stop in the state is piloting a
youth group that was developed based on the MRDC report released in
February 2016 titled What Works for Disconnected Young People A Scan of
the Evidence by Louisa Treskon. They are utilizing the cohort model and
allowing participants to pick services to meet their needs. This is based that
first we must connect with a young adult before they will work with us and
accept change. The groups are presented in a fun manner and provide
leadership opportunities for the participants present. Businesses, community
agencies and One Stop staff present various information in an active learning
style. While this process has been utilized in this office for the past two
summers and has proven successful thus far, the location is still fine-tuning
the process. Over the coming years, we will determine how to implement this
practice across the state. South Dakota continues to build partnerships with
employers to offer work experience learning opportunities for disconnected
youth. South Dakota is continually looking to improve and develop
partnerships with required partners and community based organizations.
South Dakota has built a strong relationship with the Box Elder Job Corps
located in Nemo, SD. The local one stop location makes regular visits to the Job
Corps location to enroll individuals for work-based learning opportunities.
Thus far this relationship has proven very successful and we look forward to
continuing to strengthen this relationship. The state has also developing a
partnership with the South Dakota Native Home Ownership Coalition, to
provide paid internships on two reservation that lack the workforce needed
to build homes and help solve the housing epidemic that is experience on
many reservations. The identification and development of career pathways in
South Dakota will assist youth in making informed decisions about their
education and employment decisions. Yet another opportunity that the
Department of Labor and Regulation plans to develop in the coming years are
pre-apprenticeships programs to connect out-of-school youth to economically
feasible training opportunities and employment.
3. DESCRIBE HOW THE STATE WILL ENSURE THAT ALL 14 PROGRAM
ELEMENTS DESCRIBED IN WIOA SECTION 129(C)(2) ARE MADE AVAILABLE
AND EFFECTIVELY IMPLEMENTED, INCLUDING QUALITY PREAPPRENTICESHIP PROGRAMS UNDER THE WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAM
ELEMENT.*

* Sec. 102(b)(2)(D)(i)(I)

Workforce Training Youth Program specialists determine eligibility, provide
interest and aptitude assessments, coordinate with Adult Education and
Literacy for basic skills assessments, develop an employment plan based on
the assessment process and serve as case managers for participants. The
required youth services are provided, as appropriate, by the Youth Program
specialists or are coordinated with partners and community service providers
as described below. Tutoring, study skills training, instruction and evidence—
based dropout prevention and recovery strategies that lead to completion of
the requirements for a secondary school diploma or its recognized equivalent
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or for a recognized postsecondary credential. DLR Youth Program Specialists
work with the local Adult Education & Literacy provider, high school, or
post—secondary education provider to advocate for and establish tutoring,
study skills training, instruction and dropout prevention and recovery
strategies for youth participants as appropriate. Alternative secondary school
services, or dropout recovery services, as appropriate DLR Youth Program
Specialists work with the local high schools that provide alternative settings
for students as deemed appropriate. The Youth Program Specialists also make
referrals to and coordinate with Adult Education & Literacy providers for high
school equivalency preparations. Paid and unpaid work experience that have
academic and occupational education as a component of the work experience,
which may include the following types of work experiences: • Summer
Employment opportunities and other employment opportunities available
throughout the school year • Pre—apprenticeship programs • Internship and
job shadowing and • On—the—job training opportunities DLR Youth Program
Specialists work with employers in their community to find appropriate work
experience opportunities to provide youth with valuable education and
experience that relates to their long—term employment goal. Work
experiences provide a valuable learning opportunity for participants to
discover an interest in or dislike for an occupation. Occupational skill training,
which includes priority consideration for training programs that lead to
recognized post—secondary credentials that align with in—demand industry
sectors or occupations The DLR Youth Program utilizes the Eligible Training
Provider List as a guide for high demand credentials and approved training
providers. The DLR Youth Program Specialists work with training providers to
provide case management and other services as appropriate to youth
receiving occupational skills training. Education offered concurrently with
and in the same context as workforce preparation activities and training for a
specific occupation or occupational cluster. When appropriate and available,
DLR Youth Program Specialists work with registered apprenticeship sites that
offer workforce preparation activities and training. Leadership Development
opportunities, including community service and peer—centered activities
encouraging responsibility and other positive social and civic behaviors. DLR
Youth Program Specialists will provide opportunities for leadership
development or work with community agencies to coordinate and provide
leadership development opportunities for youth participants. Supportive
Services DLR Youth Program Specialists work with community vendors to
provide supportive services as appropriate for youth participants. Adult
mentoring for a duration of at least 12 months, that may occur both during
and after program participation DLR Youth Program Specialists will partner
and coordinate with mentoring programs in their community, where they are
available, for youth participants as needed. Follow—up services for not less
than 12 months after the completion of participation DLR Youth Program
Specialists will provide intensive case management throughout the follow—
up period while providing or coordinating services with partner agencies and
community service providers as described. Comprehensive guidance and
counseling, which may include drug and alcohol abuse counseling, as well as
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referrals to counseling, as appropriate to the needs of the individual youth.
DLR Youth Program Specialists will make referrals to and coordinate with
counseling programs in their community as available and appropriate for the
participant. Financial literacy education — DLR Youth Program Specialists will
make referrals to and coordinate with banks or service providers in their
community to provide financial literacy education to participants as
appropriate. Entrepreneurial skills training DLR Youth Program Specialists
will make referrals to and coordinate with agencies in the community that
assist individuals in developing a business plan, budget, etc. Services that
provide labor market and employment information about in—demand
industry sectors or occupations available in the local area, such as career
awareness, career counseling, and career exploration services. The Youth
Program specialists are located in the DLR Local Offices (One Stops) across the
state. DLR also houses the labor market information center. Youth Program
Specialists have access to the labor market information and specialists as
needed. Many of the youth program specialists also provide WIOA Title III
services. Activities that help youth prepare for and transition to post—
secondary education and training. The entire youth program and the services
involved help prepare youth for the transition to post— secondary education
and training. In addition to the tutoring, secondary education, work
experiences, leadership development, support services, mentoring, financial
literacy, labor market information, etc. youth who are deficient in basic skills
can receive remedial skills from our Adult Education and Literacy provider in
order to ensure their basic skills are sufficient for success in post— secondary
education and training. Fiscal services and expenditures are all processed at
the DLR Central Office. Local offices are monitored by DLR Central Office once
every three years for effective programming. However, the Central Office has
frequent communication with WIOA Title I staff at the local offices regarding
participant files, required documentation, fiscal expenditures, technical
assistance and training.
4. PROVIDE THE LANGUAGE CONTAINED IN THE STATE POLICY FOR
“REQUIRING ADDITIONAL ASSISTANCE TO ENTER OR COMPLETE AN
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM, OR TO SECURE AND HOLD EMPLOYMENT”
CRITERION FOR OUT-OF-SCHOOL YOUTH SPECIFIED IN WIOA SECTION
129(A)(1)(B)(III)(VIII) AND FOR “REQUIRING ADDITIONAL ASSISTANCE TO
COMPLETE AN EDUCATION PROGRAM, OR TO SECURE AND HOLD
EMPLOYMENT” CRITERION FOR IN-SCHOOL YOUTH SPECIFIED IN WIOA
SECTION 129(A)(1)(C)(IV)(VII). IF THE STATE DOES NOT HAVE A POLICY,
DESCRIBE HOW THE STATE WILL ENSURE THAT LOCAL AREAS WILL HAVE
A POLICY FOR THESE CRITERIA.

The definition of “required additional assistance to complete an educational
program, or to secure and hold employment” is as follows: WORKFORCE
INNOVATION AND OPPORTUNITY ACT (WIOA) YOUTH PROGRAM ADDITIONAL
ASSISTANCE DEFINITION SCOPE: South Dakota Workforce Development
Council, state administrative entity (DLR), local workforce system delivery
entities (DLR local offices), WIOA Title I Youth Sub recipients STATUTORY
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AUTHORITY: Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act section 101,
Department of Labor Employment and Training Administration Federal
Register §681.300 EFFECTIVE DATE: July 1, 2015 OBJECTIVE: To define and
establish documentation requirements for Additional Assistance for Local
Office WIOA Staff in regards to eligibility for the WIOA Youth Program.
COMPLIANCE REQUIREMENTS: WIOA Regulation §681.300 provides State
Boards with the authority to define and establish documentation
requirements for additional assistance. In regards to WIA section 101
(13)(C)(vi) additional assistance shall be defined as an individual who meets
one or more of the following: 1. No employment within the last 6 months 2.
Has a record of not being able to hold employment due to being fired, or
quitting two or more jobs in the last six months 3. Has a history of substance
abuse 3. Having one or more parents currently incarcerated
4. Is a veteran Documentation requirements will include a case note in the
participant’s SDWORKS file outlining the Additional Assistance category that
applies to the participant and the participant’s situation related to the
Additional Assistance.
5. INCLUDE THE STATE DEFINITION, AS DEFINED IN LAW, FOR NOT
ATTENDING SCHOOL AND ATTENDING SCHOOL AS SPECIFIED IN WIOA
SECTION 129(A)(1)(B)(I) AND SECTION 129(A)(1)(C)(I). IF STATE LAW
DOES NOT DEFINE “NOT ATTENDING SCHOOL” OR “ATTENDING SCHOOL,”
INDICATE THAT IS THE CASE AND PROVIDE THE STATE POLICY FOR
DETERMINING WHETHER A YOUTH IS ATTENDING OR NOT ATTENDING
SCHOOL.

The South Dakota codified law is not clear in defining “attending school” and
“not attending school”.

6. IF USING THE BASIC SKILLS DEFICIENT DEFINITION CONTAINED IN
WIOA SECTION 3(5)(B), INCLUDE THE STATE DEFINITION WHICH MUST
FURTHER DEFINE HOW TO DETERMINE IF AN INDIVIDUAL IS UNABLE TO
COMPUTE OR SOLVE PROBLEMS, OR READ, WRITE, OR SPEAK ENGLISH, AT
A LEVEL NECESSARY TO FUNCTION ON THE JOB, IN THE INDIVIDUAL’S
FAMILY, OR IN SOCIETY. IF NOT USING THE PORTION OF THE DEFINITION
CONTAINED IN WIOA SECTION 3(5)(B), INDICATE THAT IS THE CASE.

South Dakota will be using the basic skills deficient definition contained in
WIOA Section 3(5)(B).
D. SINGLE-AREA STATE REQUIREMENTS

In States where there is only one local workforce investment area, the
governor serves as both the State and local chief elected official. In such cases,
the State must submit any information required in the local plan (WIOA
section 106(d)(2)). States with a single workforce area must include—
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1. ANY COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD THAT
REPRESENT DISAGREEMENT WITH THE PLAN. (WIOA SECTION 108(D)(3).)
2. THE ENTITY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE DISBURSAL OF GRANT FUNDS, AS
DETERMINED BY THE GOVERNOR, IF DIFFERENT FROM THAT FOR THE
STATE. (WIOA SECTION 108(B)(15).)
3. A DESCRIPTION OF THE TYPE AND AVAILABILITY OF WIOA TITLE I
YOUTH ACTIVITIES AND SUCCESSFUL MODELS, INCLUDING FOR YOUTH
WITH DISABILITIES. (WIOA SECTION 108(B)(9).)

1) Comments — The South Dakota Employment Projections from 2014-2024
by Occupational Educational Requirement Category received disagreement
from the Executive Director of the Board of Regents who also sits on the state
Workforce Development Council. He was concerned that the description
provided for the data was not representative of the state's situation. The
description had stated: The table below shows the projected demand for
workers in SD through 2024, with the occupational projections discussed
earlier being grouped by educational requirement category. This table
indicates a lack of education should not be an issue for South Dakota. For
example, the projections show more than 11 percent of the demand for
workers in the state through 2024 will be in occupations that required some
college or an associates degree. The table above shows more than 31 percent
of SD's labor force participants have some college or an associates degree.
Meanwhile, 14.4 percent of the future demand for workers will be in
occupations that require a bachelor's degree or higher. SD is up to the task, so
to speak, educationally--with 3.4 percent of the labor force having a bachelor's
degree or higher. This has been changed to say, The table below shows the
projected demand for workers in South Dakota through 2024, with the
occupational projections discussed earlier being grouped by educational
requirement category. The projections show more than 11 percent of the
demand for workers in the state through 2024 will be in occupations that
require some college or an associate degree. And 14.4 percent of the future
demand for workers will be in occupations that require a bachelor's degree or
higher.
It should be noted these tabulations by educational category are based on the
minimum education level required for each individual occupation included in
a category. Currently, many positions in those same occupations are likely
held by people with much higher educational attainment. All 39 occupations
identified by the Department of Labor and Regulation as “Hot Careers” require
some sort of postsecondary education.
2) The SDDLR is responsible for the disbursal of USDOL funding for WIOA
Titles I, II, and III. The SDDHS is responsible for the disbursal of USDOE
funding for WIOA Title IV.
3) See VI(c)(3) above. DLR either provides the 14 elements or makes referrals
to entities who provide these services. Agreements are developed if there is an
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exchange of funding. The State does not have any subagreements with other
providers to provide the 14 youth elements.
4. A DESCRIPTION OF THE ROLES AND RESOURCE CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE
ONE-STOP PARTNERS.

Roles: PROGRAM - SOUTH DKOTA AGENCY WIOA Title I Adult - Department of
Labor and Regulation (DLR) WIOA Title I Dislocated Worker - Department of
Labor and Regulation (DLR) WIOA Title I Youth - Department of Labor and
Regulation (DLR) WIOA Title I Youth Build - Not currently in SD Reentry
Employment Opportunities (REO) - Not currently in SD WIOA Title III WagnerPeyser Act Employment Services - Department of Labor and Regulation (DLR)
Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA) - Department of Labor and Regulation
(DLR) Jobs for Veterans State Grants (JVSG) - Department of Labor and
Regulation (DLR) Unemployment Compensation (UI) - Department of Labor
and Regulation (DLR) National Farmworker Jobs Programs (NFJP)/Migrant
Seasonal Farmworker Program (MSFW) - Black Hills Special Services
Cooperative Job Corps - U.S. Forest System Native American Programs Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe, Lower Brule Sioux Tribe, Oglala Sioux Tribe,
Rosebud Sioux Tribe, Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate Sioux Tribe, United Sioux
Tribes of South Dakota Development Corporation, & Yankton Sioux Tribe
WIOA Title II Adult Education and Literacy (AEL) - Department of Labor and
Regulation (DLR) WIOA Title IV Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) - Department
of Human Services (DHS) Career and Technical Education Program (CTE) Board of Technical Education Temporary Assistance for Needy Families Department of Social Services (DSS) Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program - Department of Social Services (DSS) Senior Community Service
Employment Program (SCSEP) - Department of Labor and Regulation (DLR)
Housing and Urban Development Employment and Training Program (HUD) Not currently in SD

Resource Contributions are identified in the Infrastructure Funding
Agreement (IFA) as identified in the MOU. The IFA is found above in B.(2)
above. A seven page list of services provided by the partners can be found at
http://www.sdjobs.org/workforce_services/wioa/wioa_manual/workforce_fo
rm3_onestopajc.pdf
5. THE COMPETITIVE PROCESS USED TO AWARD THE SUBGRANTS AND
CONTRACTS FOR TITLE I ACTIVITIES.

Procurement of WIOA Title I activities will be completed in accordance to
state statute 5-18A. This can be found at
http://sdlegislature.gov/Statutes/Codified_Laws/DisplayStatute.aspx?Statute
=5-18A&Type=Statute
6. HOW TRAINING SERVICES OUTLINED IN SECTION 134 WILL BE
PROVIDED THROUGH INDIVIDUAL TRAINING ACCOUNTS AND/OR
THROUGH CONTRACTS, AND HOW SUCH TRAINING APPROACHES WILL BE
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COORDINATED. DESCRIBE HOW THE STATE WILL MEET INFORMED
CUSTOMER CHOICE REQUIREMENTS REGARDLESS OF TRAINING
APPROACH.

Training services for eligible individuals are typically provided by training
providers who receive payment for their services through an Individual
Training Account (ITA). The ITA is a payment agreement established on behalf
of a participant with a training provider. WIOA Title 1 adult and dislocated
workers purchase training services from eligible training providers on South
Dakota’s Eligible Training Provider List.
An ITA is required for classroom training, and may include apprenticeship
training or other training options. ITAs may be provided to individuals in
conjunction with On-the-Job Training (OJT) funds when appropriate.
Exceptions to the ITA and ETPL requirement may include On the Job training,
customized training, incumbent worker, internships, paid or unpaid work
experiences.
Providers on the ETPL are the ONLY entities eligible to receive funding
through ITA’s for the Adult, Dislocated and Youth programs. Registered
apprenticeships automatically qualify to be on a State’s ETPL, but may not
always be listed on the ETPL because apprenticeship programs may choose
whether to be included. Trade Adjustment Assistance does not apply here.
ITAs are established for participants who have been determined eligible and
are currently enrolled in a program of training that can be completed by a full
time student in two years (24 months) or less. A program of training is defined
as one or more courses or classes or a structured regiment, which upon
successful completion, leads to:
a) An industry-recognized certified or certification b) A certification of a
registered apprenticeship c) A license recognized by the state or the Federal
government d) An associate or baccalaureate degree e) A secondary school
diploma or GED earned in conjunction with a. Occupational skills training b.
On-the-job training c. Incumbent worker training or d. Workplace training f)
Employment g) Measurable skills gain towards employment or a credential
described in a) to e) of this section [1]
Employment Plan Strategy The Employment plan must identify the
participant’s employment goals, the appropriate achievement objectives, the
combination of services required to achieve the employment goals, and the
program of training selected to directly link the participant to the in-demand
employment opportunities in the local area or in another area where the
participant is willing to relocate. The ITA is uploaded into the participants file
and outcomes must also be recorded in our MIS system and in notes.
Consumer Choice Training services, whether accessed by ITAs must be
provided in a manner that maximizes informed consumer choice in selecting
an eligible training provider in accordance with the goals and objectives
outlined in the participant’s individual employment plan: • The local board
approves programs that are on the ETPL and those are available to customers.
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An individual who has been determined eligible for training services may
select a provider from the ETPL after consultation with an employment
specialist. • Individuals may go to the ETPL website and see each approved
program that provides information regarding duration of the program and
costs that allow for an informed choice. • The ITA funds paid to the training
providers are paid by the applicable adult, dislocated worker, or out-of-school
youth program under Title I of WIOA.
Related Supplies and Fees The ITA may cover the costs of tuition, fees,
however, in South Dakota books, and supplies are considered supportive
services and are available with limits. The supplies may include such items as,
protective clothing, tools, computer, or other materials that are specified by
the training provider as a requirement under the training program
curriculum.
7. HOW THE STATE BOARD, IN FULFILLING LOCAL BOARD FUNCTIONS,
WILL COORDINATE TITLE I ACTIVITIES WITH THOSE ACTIVITIES UNDER
TITLE II. DESCRIBE HOW THE STATE BOARD WILL CARRY OUT THE
REVIEW OF LOCAL APPLICATIONS SUBMITTED UNDER TITLE II
CONSISTENT WITH WIOA SECS. 107(D)(11)(A) AND (B)(I) AND WIOA SEC.
232.

With a goal of enrollment to the greatest extent possible, any Title I or Title III
participant deemed basic skills deficient or without a high school credential
will be referred to the WIOA Title II provider. We look further increase
collaboration through Integrated Education and Training where Title I
provides the work based learning opportunity and Title II provides the
education related to the work based learning. This will occur through
collaboration amongst the core programs guidance from the South Dakota
Workforce Development Council (WDC). Through the RFP process, all eligible
providers will be required to detail in their application for funds their
previous, current, and/or potential communication, coordination, and
collaboration with their area One-Stop System (i.e., American Job Center). The
Title II program will encourage eligible providers to submit a letter of
reference or support from their local One-Stop System [administrator] to
reinforce the State’s emphasis on partnership. It is South Dakota’s intent to
entertain any viable proposal that seeks to address the WIOA Title II
allowable activities. Depending upon the merit of applications received, the
State will, in conjunction with the Workforce Development Council, consider
alignment and applicability of proposed Title II instruction and services with
the broader statewide goals and priorities [as articulated in this Unified State
Plan]. Emphasis will be placed upon integrated education and training
potentialities. The RFP review team will consist of the DLR Director of
Workforce Training, Title II Labor Program Specialist, a Title I Labor Program
Specialist, a job service center staff, and a WDC member. A scoring rubric will
be utilized to evaluate the proposals. A risk assessment will be completed for
each applicant prior to determination of award.
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8. COPIES OF EXECUTED COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS WHICH DEFINE HOW
ALL LOCAL SERVICE PROVIDERS WILL CARRY OUT THE REQUIREMENTS
FOR INTEGRATION OF AND ACCESS TO THE ENTIRE SET OF SERVICES
AVAILABLE IN THE ONE-STOP DELIVERY SYSTEM, INCLUDING
COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS WITH ENTITIES ADMINISTERING
REHABILITATION ACT PROGRAMS AND SERVICES.

http://dhs.sd.gov/rehabservices/rulesandregs.aspx

E. WAIVER REQUESTS (OPTIONAL)

States wanting to request waivers as part of their title I-B Operational Plan
must include a waiver plan that includes the following information for each
waiver requested:
1. IDENTIFIES THE STATUTORY OR REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS FOR
WHICH A WAIVER IS REQUESTED AND THE GOALS THAT THE STATE OR
LOCAL AREA, AS APPROPRIATE, INTENDS TO ACHIEVE AS A RESULT OF
THE WAIVER AND HOW THOSE GOALS RELATE TO THE UNIFIED OR
COMBINED STATE PLAN;
2. DESCRIBES THE ACTIONS THAT THE STATE OR LOCAL AREA, AS
APPROPRIATE, HAS UNDERTAKEN TO REMOVE STATE OR LOCAL
STATUTORY OR REGULATORY BARRIERS;
3. DESCRIBES THE GOALS OF THE WAIVER AND THE EXPECTED
PROGRAMMATIC OUTCOMES IF THE REQUEST IS GRANTED;

4. DESCRIBES HOW THE WAIVER WILL ALIGN WITH THE DEPARTMENT’S
POLICY PRIORITIES, SUCH AS:
OOO.
SUPPORTING EMPLOYER ENGAGEMENT;
CONNECTING EDUCATION AND TRAINING STRATEGIES;
QQQ.
SUPPORTING WORK-BASED LEARNING;
RRR.
IMPROVING JOB AND CAREER RESULTS, AND
SSS.
OTHER GUIDANCE ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT.

PPP.

5. DESCRIBES THE INDIVIDUALS AFFECTED BY THE WAIVER, INCLUDING
HOW THE WAIVER WILL IMPACT SERVICES FOR DISADVANTAGED
POPULATIONS OR INDIVIDUALS WITH MULTIPLE BARRIERS TO
EMPLOYMENT; AND
TTT.
UUU.

6. DESCRIBES THE PROCESSES USED TO:

MONITOR THE PROGRESS IN IMPLEMENTING THE WAIVER;
PROVIDE NOTICE TO ANY LOCAL BOARD AFFECTED BY THE
WAIVER;
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VVV.

PROVIDE ANY LOCAL BOARD AFFECTED BY THE WAIVER AN
OPPORTUNITY TO COMMENT ON THE REQUEST;
WWW.
ENSURE MEANINGFUL PUBLIC COMMENT, INCLUDING
COMMENT BY BUSINESS AND ORGANIZED LABOR, ON THE WAIVER.
XXX.
COLLECT AND REPORT INFORMATION ABOUT WAIVER
OUTCOMES IN THE STATE’S WIOA ANNUAL REPORT

7. THE SECRETARY MAY REQUIRE THAT STATES PROVIDE THE MOST
RECENT DATA AVAILABLE ABOUT THE OUTCOMES OF THE EXISTING
WAIVER IN CASES WHERE THE STATE SEEKS RENEWAL OF A PREVIOUSLY
APPROVED WAIVER;

The state of South Dakota is requesting a waiver of the required collection and
reporting of performance related data on all students participating in training
programs listed on the state’s ETPL, as outlined in Sections 116 and 122 of the
WIOA law.
77. Background
The state of South Dakota has been working diligently to implement
WIOA’s Eligible Training Provider (ETPL) requirements. In the process
we have found many challenges and setbacks due to the required
reporting performance data.
South Dakota is very rural in population, yet massive in size with a
majority of the population being on the eastern side or the extreme
western side of the state. Conversely you would also see providers on
our ETPL are primarily located in the same location as most of our
population. Training provider options in the central portion of the
state are limited, yet we have participants in this area of the state
interested in improving their skills.
In hopes of rectifying this issue we have extend an invitation to several
tribal colleges to join the ETPL. Many of these tribal colleges offer
programs of study to individuals, both native and non-Native
Americans, in the central part of the state. The tribal colleges have
been reluctant to apply once they hear of the reporting requirements,
often stating personal identifiable information and privacy
consideration issues.
State universities, who have satellite locations in the central region of
the state, have also been unwilling to be part of the ETPL due to the
reporting requirements. The South Dakota university system fills a
need for many participants who have some college credits but need a
few more to earn a bachelor’s degree. Universities have also increased
offerings of short-term certificate and diploma programs to meet
business’s needs. Yet the need to provide data for all students in a
program when only a couple are in WIOA, hinders their desire to take
part in the ETPL. It has also been noted that some of the reporting
elements required by the ETPL are not items typically requested of
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students. As a result, we are requesting an established college or
university change their process to be included on the ETPL.
The reporting requirements of ETPL training providers has limited
training options available to WIOA participants rather than expanding
offerings and customer choice.
Describes the actions that the State or local area, as appropriate, has
undertaken to remove State or local statutory or regulatory barriers;
There are currently no state or local statutory or regulatory barrier to
implementing the requested waiver. State of South Dakota regulations
and policy statements are in compliance with current federal law.
78. Describes the goals of the waiver and the expected programmatic
outcomes if the request is granted;
Goal: Provide greater consumer choice to WIOA participants pursuing
training via ITAs.
Outcome: With the passage of this waiver, more colleges and
universities in the state of South Dakota would be willing to apply and
participate in the Eligibility Training Providers List. Many have stated
their unwillingness to apply is merely because of the reporting
requirements.
Goal: Provide more WIOA participants with the opportunity to pursue
training via ITAs
Outcome: Approval of this waiver, would allow the state of South
Dakota to expand training opportunities to areas that we were
previously unable to, thus building a better and stronger work force.
79. Describes how the waiver will align with the Department’s policy
priorities, such as:
1. supporting employer engagement;
2. connecting education and training strategies;
3. supporting work-based learning;
4. improving job and career results, and We know that South
Dakota’s workforce has a skills gap. In 2014, Drexel University
released a report on “Growth and Change in South Dakota Labor
Markets” stating that “most of the state’s unemployment is
associated with either geographic or skills mismatches” and
“Our finding suggest that occupations that require little skill or
education were more often characterized by substantial excess
labor supply conditions while occupations requiring
considerable schooling and/or experience were characterized
by labor scarcity in South Dakota.” This is amplified by the low
unemployment rate in our state. Increasing post-secondary
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offerings, that are convenient, will assist us in meeting
employer’s demand.
1. Describes the individuals affected by the waiver,
including how the waiver will impact services for
disadvantaged populations or individuals with multiple
barriers to employment; and
This waiver would impact South Dakota’s WIOA
participants, South Dakota Department of Labor and
Regulation’s local offices (American Job Centers),
training providers, and State of South Dakota staff.
2. Describes the process used to:
1. Monitor the progress in implementing the
waiver;
2. Provide notice to any local board affected by the
waiver;
3. Provide any local board affected by the waiver an
opportunity to comment on the request;
4. Ensure meaningful public comment, including
comment by business and organized labor, on the
waiver.
5. Collect and report information about waiver
outcomes in the State’s WIOA Annual Report
If this waiver is approved, we will see an increase
in the number of training providers included on
the ETPL. New providers will apply and receive
board approval to be included on the ETPL. The
board approval is based on high demand
occupational needs in the state. Continued
providers will provide general outcomes of
student success in a program on an annual basis.
This will include the total number of students
enrolled in the program of study in the reporting
period, the total number of WIOA participants
who received training in the program of study in
the reporting period, the total number of
students who exited the program, the total
number of WIOA participants who exited the
program, the total number of students who
completed the program, the total number of
WIOA participants who completed the program,
the total number of students who received a
credential, the total number of WIOA participants
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who received a credential, and the overall
completion rate for the program.
South Dakota’s modified Unified State Plan, which
includes this waiver request, was posted on the
South Dakota’s Department of Labor and
Regulation’s website for comment and review by
interested stakeholders. South Dakota also
hosted a public forum for comments and
questions by the public.
5. TITLE I-B ASSURANCES

6. The State Plan must include assurances that:
7. 1. The State has implemented a policy to ensure Adult program
funds provide a priority in the delivery of training services and
individualized career services to individuals who are low
income, public assistance recipients and basic skills
deficient; Yes
8. 2. The State has implemented a policy to ensure local areas have
a process in place for referring veterans with significant
barriers to employment to career services provided by the JVSG
program’s Disabled Veterans’ Outreach Program (DVOP)
specialist; Yes
9. 3. The state established a written policy and procedure that set
forth criteria to be used by chief elected officials for the
appointment of local workforce investment board
members. Yes
10. 4. The State established written policy and procedures to
ensure local workforce investment boards are certified by the
governor every two years in accordance with WIOA section
107(c)(2). Yes
11. 5. Where an alternative entity takes the place of a State Board,
the State has written policy and procedures to ensure the
alternative entity meets the definition under WIOA section
101(e) and the legal requirements for membership. No
12. 6. The State established a written policy and procedure for how
the individuals and entities represented on the State Workforce
Development Board help to determine the methods and factors
of distribution, and how the State consults with chief elected
officials in local areas throughout the State in determining the
distributions. No
13. 7. The State will not use funds received under WIOA Title I to
assist, promote, or deter union organizing in accordance with
WIOA section 181(b)(7). Yes
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14. 8. The State distributes adult and youth funds received under
WIOA equitably throughout the State, and no local area suffers
significant shifts in funding from year-to-year during the period
covered by this plan. Yes
15. 9. If a State Workforce Development Board, department, or
agency administers State laws for vocational rehabilitation of
persons with disabilities, that board, department, or agency
cooperates with the agency that administers Wagner-Peyser
services, Adult and Dislocated Worker programs and Youth
Programs under Title I. Yes
16. 10. The State agrees to report on the impact and outcomes of its
approved waivers in its WIOA Annual Report. Yes
17. 11. The State has taken appropriate action to secure compliance
with the Uniform Guidance at 2 CFR 200 and 2 CFR 2900,
including that the State will annually monitor local areas to
ensure compliance and otherwise take appropriate action to
secure compliance with the Uniform Guidance under section
WIOA 184(a)(3); Yes

18. PROGRAM-SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR WAGNER-PEYSER
PROGRAM (EMPLOYMENT SERVICES)

19. All program-specific requirements provided for the WIOA core
programs in this section must be addressed for either a Unified
or Combined State Plan.
20. A. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE PROFESSIONAL STAFF
DEVELOPMENT.

21. 1. DESCRIBE HOW THE STATE WILL UTILIZE PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES FOR EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
STAFF TO ENSURE STAFF IS ABLE TO PROVIDE HIGH
QUALITY SERVICES TO BOTH JOBSEEKERS AND EMPLOYERS.

22. Description of staff development activities to /ensure
professionalism With the recent expansion of central office staff
all training and documents will be reviewed and updated in
summer of 2016. Utilizing training for the new MIS, service
delivery for frontline core and partner program staff will be
greatly enhanced. The provision of quality, equitable services
for job seekers and employers will remain at the forefront of all
trainings.
23. Professional staff development is provided to one—stop staff in
a variety of ways to ensure quality services are provided to job
seekers and employers. These include, but are not limited to: •
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In—house (DLR—presented) training to staff either; o In—
person;
24. o On—line training manuals;
25. o Regional trainings;
26. o Statewide trainings;
27. o Skype or video—conferencing;
28. o E—mailed guidance letters, particularly for technical
applications;
29. o Other recognized training practices deemed acceptable.
30. 2. DESCRIBE STRATEGIES DEVELOPED TO SUPPORT
TRAINING AND AWARENESS ACROSS CORE PROGRAMS AND
THE UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE (UI) PROGRAM, AND THE
TRAINING PROVIDED FOR EMPLOYMENT SERVICES AND
WIOA STAFF ON IDENTIFICATION OF UI ELIGIBILITY ISSUES
AND REFERRAL TO UI STAFF FOR ADJUDICATION.

31. Professional development opportunities will be made available
to Employment Services staff via a variety of methods, including
but not limited to:
32. • Wagner-Peyser in-service trainings provided by the Program
Administration - primarily the Labor Program Specialists (LPS)
— who focus on specific topics and agenda items that will
provide insight and guidance to assist job in performing
Wagner-Peyser duties.
33. • State of South Dakota’s Bureau of Human Resources (BHR),
which provides training opportunities in-person and via
technology (webinars, recorded trainings, live streaming, etc.)
on a variety of topics ranging from technical skills to customer
service for government employees;
34. • WIOA, workforce and community partner trainings and
conference opportunities;
35. • National webinars hosted by US Department of Labor
webinars, Wofkorce3One, etc.;
36. • Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) training;
37. • Limited English Proficiency (LEP) Plan training;
38. The Wagner-Peyser program will create staff development
opportunities based on Wagner-Peyser business needs, special
projects and areas identified for technical assistance. Staff
development opportunities identified out of technical
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assistance need will be mandatory to Wagner-Peyser staff
responsible for the duties identified.
39. Staff development will focus on assessing and reinforcing the
core responsibilities and functions of the Wagner-Peyser
program, while also addressing new opportunities for WagnerPeyser to expand its role with special projects or initiatives. To
the greatest extent possible, Wagner-Peyser will;
40. • Leverage existing resources that have proven effective for staff
professional development.
41. • Limited resources and staff located across the state create a
challenge for face to face staff development opportunities.
Technology is one strategy that will be leveraged to overcome
these barriers.
42. • An additional strategy will be to utilize peer-to-peer
mentoring and training opportunities whenever possible and
practical.
43. • Staff development opportunities will be provided to staff
based on a variety of identified needs, skills and assets.
44. • Provisions of various in-person, online interactive training
manuals, regionalized trainings, Statewide trainings, Skype and
video-conferencing, and sharing of guidance letters —
especially for technical applications will be provided.
45. • Staff participating in staff development training will return to
their local office areas and will share the information received
in order to maximize the staff development outcomes to other
staff who may not have been able to attend a particular training
regardless of delivery method. This is considered the “train-thetrainer” concept.
46. A primary focus for Wagner-Peyser professional development
will focus upon the SDWORKS Management Information System
(MIS). South Dakota is beginning a new era of state-of-the-art
technology to improve its existing legacy system. South Dakota
is retaining the legacy name of SDWORKS with the new system;
however development of the new SDWORKS is being developed
in conjunction with our Bureau of Information Technology
(BIT) and Geographic Solutions, Incorporated (GSI). The new
SDWORKS system will be able to effectively provide real-time
LMI, labor exchange, and program information — including
Title I and III - to staff whose respective roles have been
identified to share and update this information as required.
47. SDWORKS will play a large part in SD’s Re-Employment Services
(RES) program. RES serves job seekers from all facets of life in
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their reemployment journey. The varied circumstances that RES
customers face will require Wagner-Peyser staff to be finely
attuned to the resources available, and communication skills
needed to actively engage this audience.
48. Professional development activities, whether leveraging
internal or external resources, will be evaluated to determine
the effectiveness of the information provided. This evaluation
may include, but is not limited to:
49. • Evaluations of staff participating in the training;
50. • Follow-up with direct Managers on the progress and
enhancements to staff performance;
51. • Quality assurance information obtained from the program to
determine progress towards technical assistance needs;
52. • Other specialized training that is requested by professional
staff as needs arise.
53. Training and Awareness
54. Wagner-Peyser partners closely with the Unemployment
Insurance (UI) partner to administer the RES program. RES is an
integrated re-employment program focused on connecting
unemployed individuals with the full range of re-employment
services available through the South Dakota Department of
Labor and Regulation (DLR).
55. RES seeks to accelerate opportunities for individuals to obtain
gainful employment after separation from their job. RES
efficiently utilizes financial and human resources by
consolidating re-employment programs to provide high quality
employment services to assist unemployed individuals on their
path to re-employment. The RES program meets the federal
requirements of the UI funded re-employment program, known
as Re-employment Services and Eligibility Services (RESEA).
56. The use of high quality, effective re-employment tools is the
cornerstone of the RES program and provides a key strategy to
developing an available workforce for South Dakota. The local
offices of DLR (One-Stop Centers) and Unemployment Insurance
(UI) work closely together and continue to strengthen
partnerships to provide employment services and reemployment assistance to South Dakotans impacted by job loss.
57. Employment Services views individuals as job seekers, with
potentially additional target population statuses including UI
claimant, dislocated worker, TANF recipient, veteran, Senior
Community Service Employment Program (SCSEP) participant,
etc. Theoretically, any person desiring individualized services
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to become a participant. Because ES staff work with customers
served by other workforce programs, a key strategy for
Employment Services is to be trained in the basic
content/information of partner programs so as to have a basic
understanding of the experience and needs of the shared job
seeker and UI customer.
58. RES is a critical piece of the training strategy between UI and
Employment Services. The RES
59. program manual outlines the program rules and procedures.
The program manual and operating procedures were developed
in partnership with UI supervisors and program administration
to ensure that information impacting UI customers is accurately
communicated to Employment Services staff. Beyond UI’s
contribution to the RES program manual, Employment Services
staff is trained directly by Technical Services staff in UI program
language and information that relates to UI claimants, who are
also Employment Services customers. UI training topics include,
but are not limited to;
60. • UI Claimant Guide Information
61. • UI Work Search Requirements
62. • UI Work Search Logs
63. • UI Approved Training • UI Eligibility Review Form
64. • UI Eligibility Issues
65. • RESEA Profiling Criteria
66. • Benefit Payment System (BPS)
67. However, it should be made clear that Employment Services
staffs, which are considered Employment Specialists, have the
fundamental knowledge of the UI program but under no
circumstance attempt to interpret laws, rules, provide
adjudication, or show a bias towards the UI program itself.
These items are left to individuals fully trained in the laws and
procedures of state and federal UI processes.
68. These training topics are covered by UI Supervisors and
Technical Services staff to ensure the most accurate
information is provided to Employment Services staff. UI
training materials, such as guides and presentations, are
incorporated into Employment Services staff resources, to
create a library of available information. These resources are
available on the DLR Intranet website and are often printed off
by program staff.
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69. B. EXPLAIN HOW THE STATE WILL PROVIDE INFORMATION
AND MEANINGFUL ASSISTANCE TO INDIVIDUALS
REQUESTING ASSISTANCE IN FILING A CLAIM FOR
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION THROUGH ONE-STOP
CENTERS, AS REQUIRED BY WIOA AS A CAREER SERVICE.

70. The South Dakota UI Division provides dedicated phone lines in
the state’s Local Offices (One-Stops) aka American Job Centers.
Phones are available in public areas or resource room areas
within the office that are designated as a resource for
individuals seeking assistance with filing a UI claim. In addition
to the dedicated phones, there are also dedicated public
computers for use of filing a UI claim. Employment Services staff
are trained on the process for starting a customer out on the
system and provide direct assistance with customer questions
about the general UI process. While Employment Services staff
are not equipped to provide specific information on UI
customer benefits, the Local Offices focus on quality customer
service and a streamlined customer experience.
71. Local Offices are provided UI information and materials that can
be provided to customers with questions on filing UI claims. The
information can be reviewed with the customers to clarify
language and provide guidance on the steps a customer must
follow to file a UI claim. The use of SDWORKS as the integrated
system for customers to register for work and file a UI claim in
South Dakota streamlines the process for customers by allowing
the offices to provide information and assistance for the singlesign on system. Center staff is trained on the SDWORKS system
as a tool to provide Employment Services. The staff’s strong
knowledge and constant use of the system allows them to
provide meaningful assistance to UI claimants as they use the
system to file UI claims through integrative technology, register
for work, and meet South Dakota’s work search requirements.
72. Meaningful assistance is interpreted by Employment Services to
be customer-oriented and focus on the needs of the customer.
Meaningful assistance will be provided via direct information
related to filing of UI claims and additional support and
guidance for around work search activities. Employment
Services staff are cross-trained with in basic UI processes and
rules.
73. It must also be noted that under DLR’s proven record of being
proactive to new technology, new laws and regulations, and new
concepts, those who are not as advantaged to advancements in
these areas, our Limited English Proficient (LEP) individuals
and individuals with disabilities, are provided the accessibility
necessary to get the services they need — whether under the
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umbrella of Employment Services or Unemployment Insurance.
This is the model of ‘universal access’. Through DLR’s LEP Plan,
Methods of Administration (MOA), and technological
improvements, individuals in these categories are not
afterthoughts of these programs.
74. South Dakota’s reemployment strategy for UI claimants and
other unemployed individuals has led to the development of an
internally directed RES program. RES creates a single,
comprehensive service model for delivering re-employment
services with the UI claimant as the core consumer of the model.
UI claimants are customers of the comprehensive workforce
system and are inherently job seekers. Although South Dakota
has not faced an economic downturn since 2010-2011, DLR is
obligated to making the term ‘unemployment insurance’ into
‘re-employment insurance’. RES places an emphasis on early
intervention and continuing engagement with UI claimants,
with a goal of gainful employment. This re-employment strategy
allows customers to enter the re-employment system through a
common entry point which will allow the customer to be
connected with the array of services and resources needed for
effective job searching and rapid re-employment. With RES,
South Dakota utilizes technology and innovative strategies to
more thoroughly assist UI claimants in their return to the
workforce.
75. RES connects unemployed individuals with the full range of reemployment services available through DLR’s SDWORKS
system. RES seeks to accelerate opportunities for individuals to
obtain gainful employment after separation from their job.
Reducing the period of unemployment for individuals is
beneficial to both the individual and South Dakota employers
by:
76. • UI claimants will see a quicker return of lost wages.
77. • Employers will be able to fill open positions faster, effectively
increasing productivity.
78. • When UI recipients spend less time out of work, money will be
saved in the unemployment trust fund, which may help to
contain employer unemployment taxes.
79. • South Dakota has always had a strong work-ethic. With the
emphasis on gaining meaningful employment and focusing
upon the economic benefits of work, South Dakota has the
capacity to ensure positive outcomes under its RES program.
80. RES participants are provided universal services intended to
meet their individual re- employment needs. While serving
individuals with an umbrella of services, RES maintains the
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funding source and reporting integrity of each population
served. SD’s RES combines the required services of the federally
funded Re-Employment Services and Eligibility Assessment
(RESEA) program, along with the job seeker requirements for
regular Unemployment Insurance (UI) compensation. Based on
the requirements for each specific program, RES offers a set of
universal services and meets the strictest program criteria of
RES in order to ensure compliance with all federal and state
program requirements.
81. The following populations are required to participate in RES:
82. • All initial non-exempt UI claimants;
83. • Re-Employment Services and Eligibility Assessment (RESEA)
profiled individuals.
84. Failure to comply with the SD RES program requirements may
result in suspension of benefits until the RES program
requirements are met.
85. RES also welcomes voluntary job seekers to participate in the
program and receive resources to assist them in their job
search to advance their employment or achieve re-employment.
Voluntary job seekers are not mandated to participate and
receive no sanctions for failure to comply with program
requirements. Voluntary job seeker participants receive the
same menu of RES services and are included in federal
reporting for the Wagner-Peyser program.
86. RES program specialist staff is located across the state with a
minimum of one specialist in each of our local offices who
perform the duties involved. Employment Specialists do the
primary casework, but all WP staff can, and do, assist in
providing various services and resources available at the AJC.
87. C. DESCRIBE THE STATE’S STRATEGY FOR PROVIDING
REEMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE TO UNEMPLOYMENT
INSURANCE CLAIMANTS AND OTHER UNEMPLOYED
INDIVIDUALS.

88. The goals of the DLR’s Reemployment Services program is to
enhance the rapid reemployment of unemployed workers,
eliminate potential overpayments, and realize cost savings for
the UI trust fund. Claimants participating in the Reemployment
Services Program are provided career counseling, skills
assessment, job development, job search assistance, and job
matching services. Any UI claimant who is not job attached will
be run through the Worker Profiling model to determine a
score reflective of their likelihood to exhaust benefits.
Claimants are then referred to Reemployment Services. South
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Dakota is gearing up to introduce a pilot program for
Reemployment. The program is expected to be implemented in
the fall of 2018. The goal of Reemployment does not change,
however, changing the way it is implemented will give
individuals on Unemployment the intensive services needed to
expedite re-entry into the workforce. The plan is to integrate
Reemployment services with Title 1 services by enrolling all
profiled UI claimants. Basic and intermediate services are met
through activities in the title one program. Claimants will
benefit from receiving intensive services immediately.
Reemployment Specialists across the state will enroll claimants
into Title 1; allowing for trusting relationships to develop;
rather than being bounced around between staff and programs.
Another benefit to enrolling the claimant into Title 1 is to
enable support services to assist in overcoming barriers and
lead to employment sooner. Individuals who have a
documented recall date are exempt from the Reemployment
Services program.
89. Claimants are referred to reemployment services to meet with
the Reemployment Specialist and complete the Eligibility
Review. Once the eligibility review has been completed, the
claimant is required to make another appointment and bring in
necessary documentation required to enroll into Wagner
Peyser, Title 1 Adult, Youth and/or Dislocated Worker program
as appropriate. Reemployment specialists; along with the
claimant will set up an employment plan that includes their goal
and 4 weeks of objectives that the claimant must meet to
continue to receive their unemployment compensation.
Objectives for each week will include the number of job contacts
that they have negotiated for as well as an employability
enhancement activity. Activities may include: Assessments, Job
Search Workshop, Computer training, resume preparation,
mock interviews, job shadowing, as well as a Work Experience,
On the job Training or Occupational skills training, etc. There
are 26 enhancement activities available for staff and the
claimant to choose from that would provide a benefit to their
job search. The claimant and the Reemployment Specialist will
communicate weekly, in person, by telephone, skype or other
means. Our intent is to not put any unnecessary burden on the
claimants while pursuing employment, but provide support
along the journey. On week 5 the claimant would meet in
person again with their Reemployment Specialist and work
together to write 4 new objectives that will move the claimant
closer to meeting their goals. Each week, the Reemployment
specialist will indicate if the claimant has successfully
completed their weekly objectives. If they are successful; the
claimant receives their UI. If not, a hold is put on the claim by UI.
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90. South Dakota has determined that any individual that has not
returned to previous industry or occupation within 4 weeks of
being unemployed, may be having difficulty in returning to that
type of work and will consider those Dislocated Workers.
91. D. DESCRIBE HOW THE STATE WILL USE W-P FUNDS TO
SUPPORT UI CLAIMANTS, AND THE COMMUNICATION
BETWEEN W-P AND UI, AS APPROPRIATE, INCLUDING THE
FOLLOWING:

92. 1. COORDINATION OF AND PROVISION OF LABOR EXCHANGE
SERVICES FOR UI CLAIMANTS AS REQUIRED BY THE
WAGNER-PEYSER ACT;

93. Wagner-Peyser funds support UI claimants through the regular
and ongoing provision of Employment Services throughout the
workforce system. Employment Services communicates with UI
on a regular basis to discuss the provision and recording of
reemployment services for UI customers and to assess current
practices for opportunities for improvement. Communication
between UI and Employment Services occurs via technology,
phone, and in-person meetings. UI administrators and staff are
included in Employment Services training, both as participants
and trainers, in order to communicate necessary and relevant
strategies for provision of reemployment services to shared
customers.
94. South Dakota Department of Labor and Regulation (SDDLR)
have a contract with Geographic Solutions Inc. (GSI) for the
SDWORKS Virtual One-Stop (VOS) module system used for
Employment Services, including labor exchange services. In
January 2016, SDDLR purchased GSI’s VOS which will allow a
single sign-on for customers who utilize services through both
the SDWORKS and Unemployment Insurance systems. The VOS
is a work-in-progress at the writing of the unified state plan
with an anticipated ‘go-live’ date of January 30, 2017. However,
the new VOS will work along the lines of the current SDWORKS
MIS in that the single-sign on for customer of both labor
exchange and UI will remain intact.

95. DLR did not purchase the GSI RES module, named REX, with the
GSI-based VOS system since DLR is not to the point of
implementing the UI component of an outside vendor within its
MIS. Special programming is being done to ensure the RES
components remain within SDWORKS at the UI and labor
exchange level.
96. SDWORKS, the state’s integrated Management Information
System (MIS), the Employment Services utilizes additional
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forms of technology to disseminate information and
communicate with customers, including UI claimants. Social
media, virtual services and user friendly mobile applications
allow customers to have 24/7 access to services and
communication tools intended to support employment
opportunities for individuals in South Dakota. These same tools
allow program staff to follow-up and maintain contact with
participants and ensure employment services, and
reemployment services for UI claimants, are being utilized in an
effective manner to promote and encourage re-employment and
career opportunities that match the job seeker’s knowledge,
skills and abilities.
97. Employment Services supports UI customers in Job Search and
placement assistance by providing significant staff assistance
with the job search process; including, but not limited to,
evaluation of customers’ abilities, job search approach,
advisement on alternative methods of job search techniques,
and assistance with company and industry research.
Additionally, Employment Services supplements application
assistance by offering resume assistance, both 1-on-1 and via
group workshops, or Job Search Assistance Program (JSAP).
Resume assistance provides job seekers with a quality resume
that can accompany their employment applications. Cover
letters and other employment related correspondence are also
provided, and are tailored to the needs of each customer based
on their employment goals and work experience.
98. SDWORKS offers customers a powerful system to search for job
openings. From quick job searches to advanced searches,
SDWORKS features a host of options to view and apply for job
openings across the state. The state’s public labor exchange
provides job search and employment assistance opportunities
that can be self-assisted (by the customer) or staff- assisted. The
web based system means these services are available for
customers to access directly 24/7, and at their convenience. The
on-line labor exchange provides the opportunity and
convenience for customers to look for employment
opportunities that meet their needs. Once SDWORKS under the
GSI VOS system goes live, it will allow staff and employers to
view job seeker resumes and work history, and create job
referrals based on the candidate’s abilities. A Virtual Recruiter
offered through SDWORKS (through VOS) will be another job
matching tool that provides customers with direct information
about employment opportunities that match their interests and
abilities.
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99. 2. REGISTRATION OF UI CLAIMANTS WITH THE STATE'S
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE IF REQUIRED BY STATE LAW;

100.

Refer to 1 and;

101.
South Dakota does not have a specific state law requiring
registration. However under the authority of state law the UI
division can set administrative rules and procedures. These
rules require not job-attached claimants to be registered in the
state’s Wegner-Peyser data base, or if an interstate claimant
filing against SD, verification is required the claimant be
registered within that state’s Wegner-Peyser system.
102.
SDWORKS is a web-based system that can be accessed
24/7 anywhere internet connection is available. Computers
available in the Resource Room in the American Job Centers
provide direct customer access to SDWORKS, along with staff
assistance for general UI questions, if necessary. DLR recognizes
some customers are deficient in computer literacy skills and/or
are limited English proficient. To assist customers in
overcoming these barriers, Employment Services coordinates
with Title II local literacy groups, education institutions and
Community Based Organizations (CBOs) to provide computer
literacy and English as a Second Language (ESL) classes.
103.
Employment Services also conducts Job Search
Assistance Program (JSAP) workshops to assist customers in
registering for work and navigating the labor exchange system.
Employment Services workshops include, but are not limited to:
104.

• SDWORKS Registration;

105.

• Writing Effective Resumes;

106.

• Effective Job Search;

107.

• Effective Interviewing;

108.

• Providing real-time Labor Market Information.

109.

3. ADMINISTRATION OF THE WORK TEST FOR THE
STATE UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION SYSTEM,
INCLUDING MAKING ELIGIBILITY ASSESSMENTS (FOR
REFERRAL TO UI ADJUDICATION, IF NEEDED), AND
PROVIDING JOB FINDING AND PLACEMENT SERVICES FOR UI
CLAIMANTS; AND

110.

Refer to 1. and;

111.
South Dakota’s AJC and UI division collaborate to
provide seamless reemployment services through the RES
program. The RES program includes initial eligibility
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assessments as well as additional reemployment services. Each
RES customer receives a group orientation and then a
subsequent individual appointment.
112.
Employment Services staff are trained directly by
Technical Services staff in UI program language and
information that relates to UI claimants, who are also
Employment Services customers. UI training topics include, but
are not limited to;
113.
Within the individual appointment, the RES staff
conducts the following core activities:
114.

• Eligibility Review (for UI claimants);

115.

• Development of an Individual Employment Plan (IEP);

116.

• Provision of Labor Market Information (LMI);

117.

• Reemployment Services;

118.

• Referral to Training;

119.

• Job Search and Placement Assistance;

120.
Employment Services provides these direct services to
UI customers, and coordinates with the UI program to outline
expectations and needs related to eligibility assessments.
Employment Services staff are trained by UI on Eligibility Issues
and the communication process with UI to inform them of
potential issues. Identified Eligibility Issues are documented
and communicated with UI in a timely fashion, in order for UI
staff to follow up accordingly.
121.
Employment Services staff, who are considered
Employment Specialists, have the fundamental knowledge of
the UI program but under no circumstance attempt to interpret
laws, rules, provide adjudication, or show a bias towards the UI
program itself. These items are left to individuals fully trained
in the laws and procedures of state and federal UI processes.
122.
4. PROVISION OF REFERRALS TO AND APPLICATION
ASSISTANCE FOR TRAINING AND EDUCATION PROGRAMS
AND RESOURCES.

123.

Refer to 1.

124.
E. AGRICULTURAL OUTREACH PLAN (AOP). EACH
STATE AGENCY MUST DEVELOP AN AOP EVERY FOUR YEARS
AS PART OF THE UNIFIED OR COMBINED STATE PLAN
REQUIRED UNDER SECTIONS 102 OR 103 OF WIOA. THE AOP
MUST INCLUDE-Page 144

125.

1. ASSESSMENT OF NEED

126.
Provide an assessment of the unique needs of
farmworkers in the area based on past and projected
agricultural and farmworker activity in the State. Such needs
may include but are not limited to: employment, training, and
housing.
127.
(A) An assessment of the agricultural activity in the State
means: 1) identifying the top five labor intensive crops, the
months of heaviest activity, and the geographic area of prime
activity. 2) Summarize the agricultural employer’s needs in the
State (i.e. are they predominantly hiring local or foreign
workers, are they expressing that there is a scarcity in the
agricultural workforce); and 3) Identifying any economic,
natural, or other factors that are affecting agriculture in the
State or any projected factors that will affect agriculture in the
state.
128.

Assessment of Need

129.
South Dakota has long been regarded as one of the most
agriculturally-centered states in the country. It is the 1 industry
in South Dakota and has been since statehood in 1889.
130.
There are approximately 31,700 farms in South Dakota.
Ninety-eight percent of these farms are family-owned and
operated. More than 2,500 of the farms still in operation have
been in the same family for over 100 years. The average size of
farms in South Dakota is approximately 1,353 acres with
approximately 46,000 producers working on the farms. Every
year, each producer in South Dakota produces enough food to
feed 155 people in the U.S. and abroad.
131.
Agriculture is the life-blood of South Dakota. It had a
$25.6 billion impact on the state’s economy in 2014. With more
than 19 million acres of cropland, and 23 million acres in
pastureland, farmers and ranchers of this state are our
economy’s key drivers. In addition to generating more than
20% of the state’s economic activity, production agriculture and
its value added industries employ over 122,000 South
Dakotans. This economic impact is a direct result of our
production capacity and investment in value-added industries.
Businesses ranging from ethanol plants and livestock feeding
operations to farmers’ markets and wineries, are capitalizing
on agriculture’s competitive and comparative advantages for
economic development in South Dakota.1
132.

Agricultural Activity by the Numbers
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133.
South Dakota continually ranks in the top 10 states
agriculturally. In 2014, the state’s top five rankings in
agriculture were:
134.
1 — Bison production, Oat production, and Sunflower
production;
135.

2 — Hay [Alfalfa] and Honey;

136.
3 — Millet production, Flaxseed production, and Wheat
[Spring] production
137.
4 — Beans [dry, edible Navy] production, Hay [all types],
Wheat [all types];
138.
5 — Beef Cattle, Calf crop, Lamb Crop, Popcorn
production
139.
Source material: South Dakota Department of
Agriculture, South Dakota Agriculture Report 2015
140.
Obviously, the list of the top five crops/animal
production are not considered labor intensive in terms of
manual labor and thus the heavy need of Migrant or Seasonal
farmworkers. South Dakota has few, if any, large-production
crops that require field labor for planting and harvesting such
as onions, lettuce, spinach, radishes, and other hand-planted
and harvested fruits and vegetables.
141.
Of the crops and livestock listed, South Dakota is
physically and agriculturally separated by the Missouri River.
South Dakota, to its inhabitants, is often referred to as East
River and West River. East River ag production is generally
smaller farms and ranches with more crop production than
livestock, while West River ag production is the opposite —
large ranches and large-animal production with much smaller
crop production (except for hay) than one would see in the East.
142.
Based on agricultural employer activity in PY2014 (last
fully completed program year at the writing of this AOP) in DLR
Local Offices, agricultural employers placed 406 seasonal job
orders. However, of those job orders,124 were H2A related
(anticipated to be filled with requested foreign workers, but
recruitment is made for US Domestic workers). H2A is primarily
used in lieu of year-round workers to help fill peak load need of
the farmer or rancher. That is to say, most H2A workers in the
state are requested for planting (normally late April and May)
and for harvest needs (normally October and November).
143.
Otherwise, most agricultural employers who can attract
and maintain year-round farm help, particularly those engaged
in both crop and livestock production, will do so since these
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activities are year-round. However, past years have seen ag
producers’ concerns, and the reason for needing to use foreign
workers, was lack of interest shown by individuals of staying
with an ag job, individuals no longer wanting to live in a rural
area of the state, and higher paying job opportunities with
benefits outside the more rural areas in South Dakota.
144.
The high percentage of H2A applications through the
Foreign Labor Certification program administered by DLR and
ETA in SD, reflects the changes caused by the growing diversity
of South Dakota’s economy, mobility of individuals, interest in
agriculture by individuals, and an aging ag producer population.
Regardless of the reasons, DLR remains committed to providing
opportunities to both agriculture producers needing permanent
employees and individuals looking for a career in agriculture.
For those individuals who are identified as migrant or seasonal
employees, DLR will assist these individuals by promoting
training either through WIOA Title I or WIOA 167 Farmworker
Jobs Training Program (FJTP). Activities and partnerships will
be discussed later in this AOP.
145.
(B) An assessment of unique needs of farmworkers
means summarizing Migrant Seasonal Farm Worker (MSFW)
characteristics (including if they are predominantly from
certain countries, what language(s) they speak, the
approximate number MSFWs in the state during peak season
and during low season, and whether they tend to be migrant,
seasonal, or year-round farmworkers). This information must
take into account data supplied by WIOA Section 167 National
Farmworker Jobs Program (NFJP) grantees, other MSFW
organizations, employer organizations, and State and/or
Federal agency data sources such as the U.S. Department of
Agriculture and the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL)
Employment and Training Administration.
146.
The migrant populations, particularly those that meet
the definition of MSFW under Section 167, have been in
livestock and poultry processing, hog farming and confinement,
small grain harvest, and more recently in the northeastern area
of the state, dairy farms. Large nurseries in the east-central and
southeastern side of the state have attracted some migrants.
Black Hills Special Services Coop (BHSSC) does reach out to
these individuals, advises them of WIOA 167 services, as well as
DLR services.
147.
The most recent sample of BHSSC NFJP participants
illustrated the average income at program entry for a family of
five (average family size) is approximately $18,000 per year.
Ninety percent of the heads of household are male, and over
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86% are high school dropouts. Sixty-five percent have limited
English proficiency. Most migrants that are contacted by case
managers are from Mexico, Honduras, Guatemala, and El
Salvador. The predominant language is Latin America Spanish.
148.
The most common barriers to employment to MSFWs,
cited by BHSSC outreach workers (case managers), towards
gains in substantial employment are;
149.

• Lack of technical or marketable skills;

150.

• Limited education levels;

151.

• Limited work experience outside of agriculture;

152.

• Limited English proficiency;

153.

• Limited personal and financial resources, and;

154.
• Access to needed employment, training, and family
services.
155.
The overall goals and objectives of the BHSSC NFJP
include serving at least 300 eligible farm workers per year.
Through effective strategies, including optimum job placements
based on the utilization of current Labor Market Information
supplied by DLR, On-the-Job training (OJT), and formal
education at the State’s Technical Institutes, the BHSSC NFJP has
consistently met all federally prescribed performance
standards (currently 91.02% Entered Employment Rate,
90.32% for Employment Retention Rate, and Average Earnings
of at least $12,414.
156.
The number of MSFW workers traveling to or passing
through South Dakota each year continues to remain relatively
steady.
157.
(2) Outreach Activities. The local offices outreach
activities must be designed to meet the needs of MSFWs in the
State and to locate and contact MSFWs who are not being
reached through normal intake activities. Describe the state
agency’s proposed strategies for:
158.
(A) Contacting farmworkers who are not being reached
by the normal intake activities conducted by the employment
service offices.
159.
Employment Services takes information from the
SDWORKS system to identify MSFW individuals and pro-actively
reaches out to offer and promote permanent employment
opportunities. Employment Services closely partners with
South Dakota’s federal contractor for the MSFW (NFJP) program
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to provide information and conduct workshops for their MSFW
customers.
160.
The current Section 167 NFJP provider, Black Hills
Special Services Cooperative (BHSSC), assists DLR in its Title III
duties to those they identify through their outreach activities. A
collaborative effort by the BHSSC case manager and DLR Title III
staff will allow the provision of services to be made. For those
individuals who are not able to come directly to a DLR AJC
location, arrangements will be made by the appropriate office
to travel to the MSFW to have services delivered. When possible,
direct service delivery can also be made electronically
(telephone, computer, Skype, fax, or other acceptable relay of
information) to the MSFW with the NFJP case manager assisting
with communication relay.
161.
Outreach with MSFWs is done primarily through an MOU
with the NFJP provider, Black Hills Special Services Cooperative
(BHSSC). BHSSC schedules appointments, accepts walk-in
traffic, and can provide in-person visitation to another prearranged location near the MSFW’s home or field location.
BHSSC can provide a full-range of services and referral
assistance to individuals whether DLR or other support agency.
DLR can also do the same with any MSFW seen or referred to a
local office.
162.
BHSSC considers itself an integral part of South Dakota’s
Workforce Development System. DLR agrees with this
statement. This is evident through the MOUs mentioned earlier
in this section, as well as a cooperating and co-located partner
with DLR.
163.
Through its outreach efforts, BHSSC has seen technology
advancements in agriculture — whether from machinery, ag
chemicals, and farm modernization — as a major impact on
migrant workers.
164.
Outreach is conducted by BHSSC staff visiting with
locally known sites that normally utilize MSFWs, H2A workers,
or large agricultural facilities, including year-round food
processing plants or the areas in which these larger populations
are found.
165.
Advertising and postings in local restaurants, laundry
facilities, and other gathering spots are also utilized as means of
outreach.
166.
(B) Providing technical assistance to outreach workers.
Technical assistance must include trainings, conferences,
additional resources, and increased collaboration with other
organizations on topics such as one-stop career center services
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(i.e. the availability of referrals to training, support services, as
well as specific employment opportunities), the employment
service complaint system, information on other organizations
serving MSFWs in the area, and a basic summary of farmworker
rights, including their rights with respect to the terms and
conditions of employment.
167.
South Dakota’s State Monitor Advocate (SMA) provides
field staff and support agency staff with resources and
assistance that is solicited and unsolicited throughout the year.
These resources include, but are not limited to;
168.
• Reports made available through the state’s MIS system,
SDWORKS, to provide managers and staff a list of registered
MSFWs in DLR offices. These reports are to be used to
determine if MSFWs have received the necessary level of
services and are treated equitably by staff.
169.
• The SMA visits each local office at least once per year to
ensure compliance with required postings, EO regulations, and
to provide technical assistance to working with MSFWs.
170.
• The SMA maintains the state’s Employment Service
complaint log. SMA ensures any complaints are properly
referred to the appropriate enforcement agency, and/or are
satisfactorily resolved.
171.
• The SMA is responsible for completion of the Federal
quarterly LEARS report submitted to ensure fulfillment of
equity indicators are met and that employment service
complaints are being handled properly.
172.
• SMA maintains contact with Local Office managers and
staff to ensure procedures, policies, and services are provided
to MSFWs as well as other job seekers.
173.
• The SMA will attend regional and national MA
conferences when called by the Regional Office (RO) or National
Office (NO). Upon completion of a meeting or conference, the
SMA will provide relevant updates and information to LO
managers and staff.
174.
• SMA will relay directives and other related information
to LO managers and staff when submitted by the Regional
Monitor Advocate (RMA) or National Monitor Advocate (NMA).
175.
At this time, the SMA also holds the position of Director
of Employment Services. As Director, the SMA is in a unique
position of having direct, daily contact with the Secretary of
Labor and Regulation. Further, as Director, the SMA is also in
charge of the TANF and SNAP E&T program work-component,
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oversees the Senior Community Service Employment Program
(SCSEP), Foreign Labor Certification Program, all Title III
(Wagner Peyser) activities, the Jobs for Veterans State Grant
(JVSG), and Technical Services which includes DLR’s MIS and
data reporting and management division. Therefore, having
access to relay information and the ability to direct and
supervise key staff, assists in MSFW outcomes and oversite.
176.
(C) Increasing outreach worker training and awareness
across core programs including the Unemployment Insurance
(UI) program and the training on identification of UI eligibility
issues.
177.
MSFW outreach is primarily performed in partnership
by the state’s WIOA 167 provider. However, it is the State
Monitor Advocate’s (SMA) duty to ensure state DLR WagnerPeyser, Unemployment Insurance (UI), and Title I (training)
staff are aware of MSFWs and what assistance and referral
opportunities exist for MSFWs that are seen in state DLR offices.
178.
Because of the nature of DLR’s partnership with the
WIOA 167 provider, Black Hills Special Services Cooperative
(BHSSC) and the existing MOU maintained with them, state DLR
staff work in conjunction with BHSSC staff when an MSFW is
identified. Staff is knowledgeable of core programs, services,
and activities and referral to UI services. Wagner-Peyser staff
receives training through in-person, Dakota Digital Network
(DDN), emails, and Skype meetings on a regular basis.
179.
(D) Providing State merit staff outreach workers
professional development activities to ensure they are able to
provide high quality services to both job seekers and
employers.
180.
As outlined in sub-section (C) above, there are no fulltime state merit staff who perform outreach activities due to the
low number of MSFWs in South Dakota as well as the limited
personnel resources DLR has for its local offices. However,
merit staff is trained and/or aware of a wide variety of
programs and services available through DLR. As one state that
has true One-Stop integration of its programs, services, and
partner agencies, South Dakota is fortunate to easily and
seamlessly transition individuals such as MSFWs to the proper
place without causing undue burden or loss of service to the
individual.
181.
(E) Coordinating outreach efforts with NFJP grantees as
well as with public and private community service agencies and
MSFW groups.
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182.
Black Hills Special Services Cooperative (BHSSC)
operates the WIOA 167 or National Farmworkers Jobs Program
(NFJP) in South Dakota. DLR and BHSSC has an ongoing
partnership agreement to provide MSFWs with additional
services and training opportunities in South Dakota. BHSSC
maintains a daily, physical presence in the Sioux Falls, SD, DLR
Local Office where most MSFW activity (East River) takes place.
Additionally, BHSSC maintains an itinerant presence in all other
DLR offices in the state when needed. They also are invited to
DLR offices to speak at staff meetings and are annually asked to
attend and present at the South Dakota Workforce
Development Council (SD’s WIB) meeting to discuss the NFJP
program.
183.
A new MOU between DLR and BHSSC was signed in
August 2015 and between the Workforce Development Council
in March 2016.
184.
(3) Services provided to farmworkers and agricultural
employers through the one-stop delivery system. Describe the
State agency’s proposed strategies for:
185.
(A) Providing the full range of employment and training
services to the agricultural community, both farmworkers and
agricultural employers, through the one-stop delivery system.
This includes:
186.
i. How career and training services required under WIOA
Title I will be provided to MSFWs through the one-stop centers;
ii. How the state serves agricultural employers and how it
intends to improve such services.
187.
South Dakota maintains a strategic presence in sixteen
locations (including itinerant locations) throughout South
Dakota. None of these offices are considered to be significant
MSFW offices nor are any bilingual offices. However, each office
is prepared to provide the necessary services to any and all
individuals who either need staff-assisted services or are able
to provide themselves with self-service job seeking information.
188.
Each office has individuals trained, and in most instances
- cross-trained - in a variety of programs from Title III WagnerPeyser, WIOA Title I training, Title II Adult Ed and Literacy, and
strong relationships with the local Vocational Rehabilitation
offices under Title IV. Although several offices have a varying
degree of physical presence with partner agencies, partnering
presence is available wherever one goes in South Dakota or the
ability to have outreach services provided. South Dakota is,
again, in a unique position with WIOA since Titles I, II, and III all
fall under the administrative and programmatic delivery of
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DLR. Our strong relationship with our Vocational Rehabilitation
Title IV partners provides us with a solid foundation of all core
WIOA partners. Additionally, required partnerships such as
TANF, SNAP E&T, SCSEP, WIOA 167, and others are already
directly within our offices or a mere phone call away to provide
necessary services to an individual. Other services provided
under this umbrella include but is not limited to;
189.
• Assistance with registration into Wagner-Peyser
(Employment Services) process to allow an individual to obtain
additional services with other programs.
190.
• Provide assistance with job search, resume writing,
interview skills, and soft-skills information through the Job
Search Assistance Program (JSAP).
191.
• Provide an array of written and electronic information
(web sites) of various services provided by the AJC and its
partners.
192.
• Individuals are provided information regarding labor
rights, how to file a complaint, protections, and responsibilities
of employers when interviewing and hiring employees.
193.
• The AJC will provide information and encouragement
to refer and assess an eligible individual to WIOA Title I for
further understanding the person’s need for training, what type
of training, interests, and possible support services needed.
194.
• Each office manager and select staff have been trained
on taking any ES, non-ES, or MSFW complaint and who to
contact and/or refer the issue to if elevation of the complaint is
needed.
195.
• Offices have access to Language Link, a contracted,
telephonic interpretive service to provide assistance to Limited
English Proficient individuals when providing assistance. This is
a no-charge service to any LEP individual who requires it. This
assists the state in delivering services while maintaining
universality of the AJC.
196.
• Necessary referrals to community support entities and
provision of support service funds when warranted.
197.
• Career guidance, interest inventories, skills
assessments, and other support structures necessary to assist a
person towards successful outcomes.
198.
Agricultural employers are treated in the same manner
as non-ag employers in terms of services provided to the ag
employer. There is not a differentiation per se between the two.
Every employer is looking for employees to do the work,
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employees with certain skills, employees capable of showing up
to work on time each day scheduled, and keeping an eye open
for a labor supply to continue to fill his/her jobs. Therefore, ag
employers are able to receive the same level of services and
information as non-ag employers. These services include but
are not limited to;
199.
• Assistance with on-line employer registrations for
access to the MIS to provide a wide array of DLR services.
200.

• Placing job orders on behalf of employers.

201.

• Assistance with labor needs.

202.

• Provide Labor Market Information.

203.
• Provide opportunity for an employer to participate in
job/career fairs.
204.

• Recruitment activities to locate and obtain employees.

205.
• Assistance with the H2A Temporary labor certification
program for agricultural employers who can substantiate a
labor shortage in their area for the occupation he/she desires to
fill.
206.
• DLR provides housing inspections for ag-employers
who file under H2A guidelines.
207.
• AJC offices provide employers compliance posters
pertaining to labor law.
208.
• Provide information and screening of individuals for
job training and WOTC eligibility.
209.
• Local DLR AJC offices also have individuals trained to
speak directly with all businesses to advise the business about
all services the AJC could provide to the employer.
210.
(B) Marketing the employment service complaint system
to farmworkers and other farmworker advocacy groups.
211.
The South Dakota Department of Labor and Regulation
has sixteen AJC locations around the state (including itinerant
offices). Each office has designated its manager and assistant
managers as Complaint System representatives. If an office does
not have an assistant manager, the manager may designate
another staff person of his/her choosing to provide back-up for
the complaint system in times of the manager’s absence.
212.
The complaint representative assists all individuals who
want to file a complaint, be it an ES-related, non-ES related, or
MSFW complaint. Complaint representatives are also aware of
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the process of providing information immediately to the SMA
when a complaint pertains to an MSFW.
213.
As part of our AJCs’ outreach efforts to job seekers,
program participants, MSFWs, employers, and the general
public, these groups are aware that an AJC is the best place to
begin when needing labor information or wanting to file a
complaint against an individual or employer. Additional
referrals are made to state and federal Wage and Hour, Human
Rights, EEOC, OSHA, and other supporting agencies.
214.
(C) Marketing the Agricultural Recruitment System
(ARS) to agricultural employers and how it intends to improve
such publicity. The ARS is designed to meet labor needs of
agricultural employers, provide job opportunities to farm
workers and protect the domestic agricultural workforce. The
ARS also allows for proper disclosure of the terms and
conditions of employment to seasonal workers who are
recruited from outside the local commuting area.
215.
DLR intends to continue what it has done for several
years; provide information and services to individuals,
employers, the general public, and other interested parties, to
ensure the mission of DLR is upheld. That mission simply reads;
216.
To promote economic opportunity and financial security
for individuals and businesses through quality, responsive and
expert services; fair and equitable employment solutions; and
safe and sound business practices.
217.
This mission is known and is to be carried out by our
local AJC offices, its staff, and our administrative (central office)
staff. We make the mission a public statement to all in the
public and our partner agencies to see and understand what our
purpose is.
218.
Further, a new, more interactive MIS is being developed
for Titles I and III that will provide more information to
individuals and staff, provide more reporting options to
managers and staff, allow for more self-service searching, softskills training, and personal activities to be performed at a selfservice level for many individuals. This will allow for more
engagement by self-service people and provide more time and
concentration by AJC staff for individuals who require
additional services and hands-on focus. The new system,
expected in late-Fall 2016 will be heavily advertised prior to its
rollout to make users aware of the new system and its
capabilities.
219.

(4) Other requirements.
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220.
(A) Collaboration. Describe any collaborative
agreements the SWA has with other MSFW service providers
including NFJP grantees and other service providers. Describe
how the SWA intends to build upon/increase collaboration with
existing partners and in establishing new partners over the next
four years (including any approximate timelines establishing
agreements or building upon existing agreements. Black Hills
Special Services Cooperative (BHSSC) operates the National
Farmworker Jobs Program (NFJP) for the entire state of South
Dakota. However, most activity seen by BHSSC is in the eastern
part of the state, particularly in the I-29 Corridor. Interstate 29
runs from the Iowa border at N. Sioux City, South Dakota to the
northern end of South Dakota at the North Dakota border.
While BHSSC maintains contact with DLR offices, its primary,
physical presence within our AJC in Sioux Falls is most
advantageous to the MSFW populations passing through our
state.
221.
Further, Sioux Falls is a primary “target” office for colocation and a logical choice for this due to a number of reasons;
• Sioux Falls is a large trade center for the upper Midwest. It is
the largest city between Omaha, NE to the south and the
Canadian Border in the north. It is also the largest city between
Minneapolis to the east and Denver to the west. A total
metropolitan of approximately 250,000 live in a still-vibrant
agricultural area.
222.

• Sioux Falls hosts the largest AJC in South Dakota.

223.
• Two major interstate routes through Sioux Falls are I29 and I-90.
224.
• While South Dakota is not a significant MSFW state, it is
seen as a “pass-through” for traveling migrant populations.
225.
• Training and job opportunities are the highest in the
state.
226.
BHSSC and DLR have a signed MOU between our
agencies. BHSSC also has a signed MOU with the Workforce
Development Council (WDC). This was easily accomplished due
to the strong relationship between these entities created over
the years and the mutual goal of assisting job seekers within the
farmworker population.
227.
(B) Review and Public Comment. In developing the AOP,
the SWA must solicit information and suggestions from NFJP
grantees, other appropriate MSFW groups, public agencies,
agricultural employer organizations, and other interested
organizations. In addition, at least 45 calendar days before
submitting its final AOP, the SWA must provide a proposed plan
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to NFJP grantees, public agencies, agricultural employer
organizations, and other organizations expressing an interest
and allow at least 30 days for review and comment. The SWA
must: 1) Consider any comments received in formulating it final
proposed AOP; 2) Inform all commenting parties in writing
whether their comments have been incorporated and, if not, the
reasons therefore; and 3) Transmit the comments and
recommendations received and its responses with the
submission of the AOP.
228.
(i) The AOP must include a statement confirming NFJP
grantees, other appropriate MSFW groups, public agencies,
agricultural employer organizations, and other interested
employer organizations have been given an opportunity to
comment on the AOP. Include the list of organizations from
which information and suggestions were solicited, any
comments received, and responses to those comments.
229.
The following MSFW related organizations and agencies
were provided the opportunity to submit information and
comment on the PY2016 to PY2019 Unified State Plan and
Agricultural Outreach Plan:
230.
Black Hills Special Services Cooperative National
Farmworker Jobs Program 221 South Central Avenue Pierre, SD
57501
231.
(C) Data Assessment. Review the previous four years of
Wagner-Peyser data reports on performance. Note whether the
State has been meeting its goals to provide MSFWs
quantitatively proportionate services as compared to nonMSFWs. If it has not met these goals, explain why the State
believes such goals were not met and the State intends to
improve its provision of services in order to meet such goals.
232.
DLR data provided by its Technical Services Division,
shows during Program Years (PY) 2012-2015;
233.
Total Wagner-Peyser registrants during the dates
indicated; 74,619
234.
Total MSFW during the dates indicated (per ETA
definition); 103
235.
Overall performance goals, including Equity Ratio
Indicators (ERI) and Minimum Service Level Indicators (MSLI),
have been consistently met. This is especially true of ERI
performance where the norm is 5 of 5, occasionally 4 of 5, for a
performance level of 100% or 80% respectively.
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236.
The MSLI have been slightly more difficult for SD to
reach. There are seven indicators in this section. Shortfalls in
this area are usually;
237.
• Placed in a job; This is not usually reached due to low
numbers of MSFWs being served and placed in a job rarely, if
ever, exceed 20% of the MSFW population being served
whereas the required compliance level expected of the program
is set at 42.5%;
238.
• Reviews of significant offices; This is impossible for SD
to achieve since there are no significant MSFWs in the state.
USDOL must take into account that this would be the same
outcome for any state that has no significant MSFW offices.
239.
• Field checks conducted; knowing instances of placed
MSFWs on farms for migrant or seasonal work by definition
must first be learned, and if learned, manpower and budget to
conduct a field check makes it difficult to reach this particular
indicator.
240.
The State Monitor Advocate has reviewed and approved
the AOP.
241.

A. AN ASSESSMENT OF THE AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY
IN THE STATE MEANS: 1) IDENTIFYING THE TOP FIVE
LABOR-INTENSIVE CROPS, THE MONTHS OF HEAVY ACTIVITY,
AND THE GEOGRAPHIC AREA OF PRIME ACTIVITY; 2)
SUMMARIZE THE AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYERS’ NEEDS IN THE
STATE (I.E. ARE THEY PREDOMINANTLY HIRING LOCAL OR
FOREIGN WORKERS, ARE THEY EXPRESSING THAT THERE IS
A SCARCITY IN THE AGRICULTURAL WORKFORCE); AND 3)
IDENTIFYING ANY ECONOMIC, NATURAL, OR OTHER FACTORS
THAT ARE AFFECTING AGRICULTURE IN THE STATE OR ANY
PROJECTED FACTORS THAT WILL AFFECT AGRICULTURE IN
THE STATE.

242.

Refer to E. 1.

243.
B. AN ASSESSMENT OF THE UNIQUE NEEDS OF
FARMWORKERS MEANS SUMMARIZING MIGRANT AND
SEASONAL FARM WORKER (MSFW) CHARACTERISTICS
(INCLUDING IF THEY ARE PREDOMINANTLY FROM CERTAIN
COUNTRIES, WHAT LANGUAGE(S) THEY SPEAK, THE
APPROXIMATE NUMBER OF MSFWS IN THE STATE DURING
PEAK SEASON AND DURING LOW SEASON, AND WHETHER
THEY TEND TO BE MIGRANT, SEASONAL, OR YEAR-ROUND
FARMWORKERS). THIS INFORMATION MUST TAKE INTO
ACCOUNT DATA SUPPLIED BY WIOA SECTION 167 NATIONAL
FARMWORKER JOBS PROGRAM (NFJP) GRANTEES, OTHER
MSFW ORGANIZATIONS, EMPLOYER ORGANIZATIONS, AND
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244.

STATE AND/OR FEDERAL AGENCY DATA SOURCES SUCH AS
THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND THE U.S.
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR (DOL) EMPLOYMENT AND
TRAINING ADMINISTRATION.
Refer to E. 1.
245.

2. OUTREACH ACTIVITIES

246.
The local offices outreach activities must be designed to
meet the needs of MSFWs in the State and to locate and contact
MSFWs who are not being reached through normal intake
activities. Describe the State agency's proposed strategies for:
247.

Refer to E. 1.

248.
A. CONTACTING FARMWORKERS WHO ARE NOT BEING
REACHED BY THE NORMAL INTAKE ACTIVITIES CONDUCTED
BY THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OFFICES.

249.

Refer to E. 1.

250.

B. PROVIDING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO OUTREACH
WORKERS. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE MUST INCLUDE
TRAININGS, CONFERENCES, ADDITIONAL RESOURCES, AND
INCREASED COLLABORATION WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
ON TOPICS SUCH AS ONE-STOP CENTER SERVICES (I.E.
AVAILABILITY OF REFERRALS TO TRAINING, SUPPORTIVE
SERVICES, AND CAREER SERVICES, AS WELL AS SPECIFIC
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES), THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
COMPLAINT SYSTEM, INFORMATION ON THE OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS SERVING MSFWS IN THE AREA, AND A BASIC
SUMMARY OF FARMWORKER RIGHTS, INCLUDING THEIR
RIGHTS WITH RESPECT TO THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF
EMPLOYMENT.

251.

Refer to E. 1.

252.

253.

C. INCREASING OUTREACH WORKER TRAINING AND
AWARENESS ACROSS CORE PROGRAMS INCLUDING THE
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE (UI) PROGRAM AND THE
TRAINING ON IDENTIFICATION OF UI ELIGIBILITY ISSUES.
Refer to E. 1.

254.
D. PROVIDING STATE MERIT STAFF OUTREACH
WORKERS PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES TO
ENSURE THEY ARE ABLE TO PROVIDE HIGH QUALITY
SERVICES TO BOTH JOBSEEKERS AND EMPLOYERS.

255.

Refer to E. 1.
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256.

257.

E. COORDINATING OUTREACH EFFORTS WITH NFJP
GRANTEES AS WELL AS WITH PUBLIC AND PRIVATE
COMMUNITY SERVICE AGENCIES AND MSFW GROUPS.
Refer to E. 1.

258.
3. SERVICES PROVIDED TO FARMWORKERS AND
AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYERS THROUGH THE ONE-STOP
DELIVERY SYSTEM.

259.

Describe the State agency's proposed strategies for:

260.

A. PROVIDING THE FULL RANGE OF EMPLOYMENT
AND TRAINING SERVICES TO THE AGRICULTURAL
COMMUNITY, BOTH FARMWORKERS AND AGRICULTURAL
EMPLOYERS, THROUGH THE ONE-STOP DELIVERY SYSTEM.
THIS INCLUDES:
I.

II.

HOW CAREER AND TRAINING SERVICES REQUIRED
UNDER WIOA TITLE I WILL BE PROVIDED TO MSFWS
THROUGH THE ONE-STOP CENTERS;
HOW THE STATE SERVES AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYERS
AND HOW IT INTENDS TO IMPROVE SUCH SERVICES.

Refer to E. 1.

B. MARKETING THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE COMPLAINT
SYSTEM TO FARMWORKERS AND OTHER FARMWORKER
ADVOCACY GROUPS.

Refer to E. 1.

C. MARKETING THE AGRICULTURAL RECRUITMENT SYSTEM
TO AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYERS AND HOW IT INTENDS TO
IMPROVE SUCH PUBLICITY.

Refer to E. 1.

4. OTHER REQUIREMENTS
A. COLLABORATION

Describe any collaborative agreements the state workforce
agency (SWA) has with other MSFW service providers including
NFJP grantees and other service providers. Describe how the
SWA intends to build upon/increase collaboration with existing
partners and in establishing new partners over the next four
years (including any approximate timelines for establishing
agreements or building upon existing agreements).
Refer to E. 1.
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B. REVIEW AND PUBLIC COMMENT.

In developing the AOP, the SWA must solicit information and
suggestions from NFJP grantees, other appropriate MSFW
groups, public agencies, agricultural employer organizations,
and other interested organizations. In addition, at least 45
calendar days before submitting its final AOP, the SWA must
provide a proposed plan to NFJP grantees, public agencies,
agricultural employer organizations, and other organizations
expressing an interest and allow at least 30 days for review and
comment. The SWA must: 1) Consider any comments received
in formulating its final proposed AOP; 2) Inform all commenting
parties in writing whether their comments have been
incorporated and, if not, the reasons therefore; and 3) Transmit
the comments and recommendations received and its responses
with the submission of the AOP. The AOP must include a
statement confirming NFJP grantees, other appropriate MSFW
groups, public agencies, agricultural employer organizations
and other interested employer organizations have been given
an opportunity to comment on the AOP. Include the list of
organizations from which information and suggestions were
solicited, any comments received, and responses to those
comments.
South Dakota received no responses regarding the AOP during
its public-comment period.
C. DATA ASSESSMENT.

Review the previous four years Wagner-Peyser data reports on
performance. Note whether the State has been meeting its goals
to provide MSFWs quantitatively proportionate services as
compared to non-MSFWs. If it has not met these goals, explain
why the State believes such goals were not met and how the
State intends to improve its provision of services in order to
meet such goals.
Continuous improvement of goals — whether met, not met, or
exceeded — will require on-going DLR staff training as well as
continued (and strengthening) collaboration between the NFJP
and the AJC. The two entities have had a strong relationship in
the past, but WIOA regulations promote further expansion of
the partnership. By expanding this partnership and
collaborative efforts, DLR anticipates increased outcomes for
MSFWs.
D. ASSESSMENT OF PROGRESS

The plan must include an explanation of what was achieved
based on the previous AOP, what was not achieved and an
explanation as to why the State believes the goals were not
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achieved, and how the State intends to remedy the gaps of
achievement in the coming year.
Refer to E. 1.
E. STATE MONITOR ADVOCATE

The plan must contain a statement confirming the State Monitor
Advocate has reviewed and approved the AOP.
Refer to E. 1.
WAGNER-PEYSER ASSURANCES

The State Plan must include assurances that:

1. The Wagner-Peyser Employment Service is co-located with
one-stop centers or a plan and timeline has been developed to
comply with this requirement within a reasonable amount of
time. (sec 121(e)(3)); Yes
2. The State agency is complying with the requirements under
20 CFR 653.111 (State agency staffing requirements) if the State
has significant MSFW one-stop centers; Yes
3. If a State Workforce Development Board, department, or
agency administers State laws for vocational rehabilitation of
persons with disabilities, that board, department, or agency
cooperates with the agency that administers Wagner-Peyser
services, Adult and Dislocated Worker programs and Youth
Programs under Title I; and Yes
4. State agency merit-based public employees provide WagnerPeyser Act-funded labor exchange activities in accordance with
Department of Labor regulations. Yes

PROGRAM-SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR ADULT
EDUCATION AND FAMILY LITERACY ACT PROGRAMS

The Unified or Combined State Plan must include a description
of the following as it pertains to Adult Education and Literacy
programs under title II, the Adult Education and Family Literacy
Act (AEFLA).
A. ALIGNING OF CONTENT STANDARDS

Describe how the eligible agency will, by July 1, 2016, align its
content standards for adult education with State-adopted
challenging academic content standards, as adopted under
section 1111(b)(1) of the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act of 1965, as amended (20 U.S.C. 6311(b)(1)).
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South Dakota’s Title II Program, as mandated in section 102 of
WIOA, shall hereby formally adopt a validated set of standards
for its delivery of AEFLA instruction, activities, and services. In
preparation for this required adoption of a standards-based
model, a contingency of five South Dakotans attended the April
2014 iteration of the OCTAE-supported College and Career
Readiness Standards for Adult Education’s Implementation
Institute.
During PY2013, the South Dakota Title II program and
Technology & Innovation in Education delivered a two-part
training on CCRSAE with specific focus on “unpacking”
standards and delving into Webb’s Depth of Knowledge. (This
standards-based Special Project was supported with State
Leadership funds.) Additionally, during PY2015, the State
collaborated with LINCS to provide College and Career
Readiness training opportunities in both English Language Arts
and Mathematics; this professional development consisted of
face-to-face and online interaction.
The South Dakota Department of Education adopted in 2010 the
Common Core Standards for both English Language Arts and
Mathematics. During the 2014 Legislative Session, Governor
Daugaard penned an open letter in support of the Common Core
Standards. The Title II program is recalibrating its instruction
and activities to align with the GED® 2014 Series—and
subsequently the College and Career Readiness Standards for
Adult Education. The tentative deadline for full implementation
is July 01, 2016.
B. LOCAL ACTIVITIES

Describe how the State will, using the considerations specified
in section 231(e) of WIOA, fund each eligible provider to
establish or operate programs that provide any of the following
adult education and literacy activities identified in section 203
of WIOA, including programs that provide such activities
concurrently. The Unified or Combined State Plan must include
at a minimum the scope, content, and organization of these local
activities.
ADULT EDUCATION AND LITERACY ACTIVITIES (SECTION 203
OF WIOA)






Adult education;
Literacy;
Workplace adult education and literacy activities;
Family literacy activities;
English language acquisition activities;
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Integrated English literacy and civics education;
Workforce preparation activities; or
Integrated education and training that—
1. Provides adult education and literacy activities,
concurrently and contextually with both,
workforce preparation activities, and workforce
training for a specific occupation or occupational
cluster, and
2. Is for the purpose of educational and career
advancement.

Per the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act of 2014,
Adult Education and Literacy Activities are redefined as
“programs, activities, and services that include adult education,
literacy, workplace adult education and literacy activities,
family literacy activities, English language acquisition activities,
integrated English literacy and civics education, workforce
preparation activities, or integrated education and training”
(§203 [2]). Therefore, it is South Dakota’s intent to consider
each of these federally defined activities as potentially
allowable and fundable under WIOA Title II.
SDDLR currently partners [to varying degrees] with Title I, III,
and IV; the State seeks to increase the levels of co-enrolled
participants across core programs throughout the grant-cycle.
Improved coordination will be achieved via deliberate
collaboration amongst the core programs, including Vocational
Rehabilitation as Title IV, and guidance from the South Dakota
Workforce Development Council (WDC).
Furthermore, WIOA’s Final Rules will assist Titles I-IV and the
Council in their collective, multilateral implementation of the
State’s Unified Plan. All eligible providers will be required to
detail in their application for funds their previous, current,
and/or potential communication, coordination, and
collaboration with their area One-Stop System (i.e., American
Job Center). The Title II program will encourage eligible
providers to submit a letter of reference or support from their
local One-Stop System [administrator] to reinforce the State’s
emphasis on partnership.
It is South Dakota’s intent to entertain any viable proposal that
seeks to address the heretofore noted [allowable] activities.
Depending upon the merit of applications received, the State
will, in conjunction with the Workforce Development Council,
consider alignment and applicability of proposed Title II
instruction and services with the broader statewide goals and
priorities [as articulated in this Unified State Plan].
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Notwithstanding, emphasis will likely be placed upon
integrated education and training potentialities.
The AEFLA program expects to support the delivery of
contextualized learning while partnering with Title I and IV
programs that can assist with job shadowing, job coaching,
work experiences, Job Search Assistance Programs (JSAP), and
on-the-job training opportunities. Registered Apprenticeships
will become a focus for all job seekers as an option. Managed
worksites, soft-skills training, stackable credentials,
occupational skills training with workplace-literacy instruction,
work-readiness certification (through ACT’s National Career
Readiness Certificate program), and GED® Testing preparation
will all serve the agency’s [and WIOA’s] priorities of assisting
South Dakota residents toward literacy, numeracy,
employability, civic engagement, familial responsibility, and
self-sufficiency. The suite of Title III services will continue to be
available for all job-seekers regardless of the participant's point
of access.
For the first two years of this WIOA grant-cycle, Title II seeks to
bolster the refugee-resettlement supports, to strengthen
coordination between DLR’s Job Search Assistance Program and
Department of Corrections’ Reentry Initiatives, to reinforce
High School Equivalency [obtainment], and to codify the
Integrated Education and Training components across
program-types.
The core partners and the WDC have begun discussions
concerning Management Information Systems (i.e., data
collection, entry, analysis, security, and reporting), a common
intake across programs, effective referrals, cost-sharing, and
fiscal [management] accountability systems; these policies and
protocol will be formalized throughout the implementation of
the Unified State Plan.
The following definitions (H. R. 803) provide specific detail on
the new, altered, and expanded scope of Title II instruction,
activities, and services:
Literacy means an individual’s ability to read, write, and speak
in English, compute, and solve problems, at levels of proficiency
necessary to function on the job, in the family of the individual,
and in society.
Workplace Adult Education and Literacy Activities means adult
education and literacy activities offered by an eligible provider
in collaboration with an employer or employee organization at
a workplace or an off-site location that is designed to improve
the productivity of the workforce.
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English Language Acquisition Program means a program of
instruction
• designed to help eligible individuals who are English language
learners achieve competence in reading, writing, speaking, and
comprehension of the English language; and
• that leads to attainment of a high school equivalency; and
transition to postsecondary education and training; or
employment.
• intended to reinforce or support the linguistic, civic, and
economic integration of eligible participants.
Integrated English Literacy and Civics Education means
education services provided to English language learners who
are adults, including professionals with degrees and credentials
in their native countries that enable such adults to achieve
competency in the English language and acquire the basic and
more advanced skills needed to function effectively as parents,
workers, and citizens in the United States. Such services shall
include instruction in literacy and English language acquisition
and instruction on the rights and responsibilities of citizenship
and civic participation, and may include workforce training.
Workforce Preparation Activities means activities, programs, or
services designed to help an individual acquire a combination
of basic academic skills, critical thinking skills, digital literacy
skills, and self-management skills, including competencies in
utilizing resources, using information, working with others,
understanding systems, and obtaining skills necessary for
successful transition into and completion of postsecondary
education or training, or employment.
Integrated Education and Training means a service approach
that provides adult education and literacy activities
concurrently and contextually with workforce preparation
activities and workforce training for a specific occupation or
occupational cluster for the purpose of educational and career
advancement.
SPECIAL RULE

Each eligible agency awarding a grant or contract under this
section shall not use any funds made available under this title
for adult education and literacy activities for the purpose of
supporting or providing programs, services, or activities for
individuals who are under the age of 16 and are enrolled or
required to be enrolled in secondary school under State law,
except that such agency may use such funds for such purpose if
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such programs, services, or activities are related to family
literacy activities. In providing family literacy activities under
this title, an eligible provider shall attempt to coordinate with
programs and services that are not assisted under this title
prior to using funds for adult education and literacy activities
under this title for activities other than activities for eligible
individuals.
C. CORRECTIONS EDUCATION AND OTHER EDUCATION OF
INSTITUTIONALIZED INDIVIDUALS

Describe how the State will establish and operate programs
under section 225 of WIOA for corrections education and
education of other institutionalized individuals, including how
it will fund, in accordance with the requirements of title II,
subtitle C, any of the following academic programs for:









Adult education and literacy activities;
Special education, as determined by the eligible agency;
Secondary school credit;
Integrated education and training;
Career pathways;
Concurrent enrollment;
Peer tutoring; and
Transition to re-entry initiatives and other post release
services with the goal of reducing recidivism.
Each eligible agency using funds provided under
Programs for Corrections Education and Other
Institutionalized Individuals to carry out a program for
criminal offenders within a correctional institution must
give priority to serving individuals who are likely to
leave the correctional institution within 5 years of
participation in the program.

South Dakota, under the direct and equitable access process
requirements, will hold a multi-year grant competition in
winter 2016 or spring 2017; these multi-year awards will be
granted for two years [with the potential of extending each local
award for an additional year or two].
Pursuant to Section 232 of the Adult Education and Literacy Act,
eligible providers desiring a grant under this subtitle must
submit an application containing a description of how funds
awarded will be spent, and a description of any cooperative
arrangements the eligible provider has with other agencies,
institutions, or organizations for the delivery of adult education
and literacy activities.
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DLR will announce the availability of funds through its
homepage site; through direct emailing of applications and
instructions to existing local program providers, and to any
entity that contacted the Title II office to express interest during
the previous grant cycle; on the State’s e-procurement system;
and through Public Notice in major newspapers across South
Dakota with statewide distributions.
The Corrections Education and other Education of
Institutionalized Individualized programming (as funded under
§225) will be competed using the same application processes
used for Section 231 funds. Any applications for full or partial
funding under Section 225 will be evaluated using the same
scoring criteria as all other applications (i.e., §225, 231, or 243).
The State intends to fund any of the following academic
programs for Corrections Education and other Education of
Institutionalized Individualized programming • Adult education
and literacy activities; • Integrated education and training; •
Career pathways; • Peer tutoring; and • Transition to re-entry
initiatives and other post-release services with the goal of
reducing recidivism. At this time, the State reserves the right to
consider [federally allowable] academic programs for
Corrections Education and other Education of Institutionalized
Individualized programming • Special education; • Secondary
school credit; and • Concurrent enrollment.
The incarcerated population in South Dakota is considered a
major target group for adult education services; this target
group constitutes a significant portion of the difficult-to-serve
adult population. The objective of correctional education
programs is to provide educational and job training services,
linked to the goal of developing productive and responsible
members of society.
The South Dakota Department of Corrections (DOC) has placed
a high priority on achieving the GED® credential. Incarcerated
adults generally must have their GED® credential before
becoming eligible for parole. Academic programs for basic
education with special emphasis on literacy and numeracy offer
these adults an increased chance to attain the skills to integrate
successfully into society.
In addition to DLR’s initiative to avail the National Career
Readiness Certificate program to DOC’s sites, DLR’s Job Search
Assistance Program [under Wagner-Peyser] is another example
of collaboration. For Title II, this transition PY2016 will
evidence a small pilot-project related to Digital Literacy and
High School Equivalency preparation for inmates in the Adult
Education program; this supplemental, computer-based
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instruction will operate on stand-alone computers not linked to
the internet [to stay compliant of access-rules within
institutions].
From funds made available under section 225 for a fiscal year,
each eligible agency shall carry out corrections education or
education for other institutionalized individuals, including
academic programs. Funds shall be used for the cost of
educational programs for criminal offenders in correctional
institutions and for other institutionalized individuals,
including academic program activities outlined heretofore in
this Unified Plan.
The activities to be addressed within correctional education are
• Preparing students to receive a high school diploma
equivalency; • Preparing students to make a successful
transition to the community; • Preparing students for gainful
employment; • Promoting teacher professionalism and growth;
• Developing and implementing innovative approaches to
improving the basic skills of students; and • Expanding the use
of technology to enhance instruction
Correctional institutions will describe in their grant application
how they will give priority to serving individuals who are likely
to leave the correctional institution within five years of
participation in the program. Regarding types of institutional
settings, a correctional institution could include any of the
following: • Prison • Jail • Reformatory • Work farm • Detention
center • Halfway house, community-based rehabilitation center,
or other similar institution designed for the confinement or
rehabilitation of criminal offenders
Currently DOC manages the State Prison Systems, and adult
education programs are made available to inmates. These
programs include educational services in adult basic education,
secondary education, and GED® preparation.
Adult education programs may serve local and county
correctional facilities in their area. Inmates are usually housed
for a varied period of time, and their needs are best determined
at the local level. Other facilities such as State Institutions may
also apply to operate adult education programs within their
facilities or in collaboration with community-based
organizations.
Depending upon the merit of applications received, the State
will, in conjunction with the Workforce Development Council,
consider alignment and applicability of proposed Title II
instruction and services with the broader statewide goals and
priorities [as articulated in this Unified State Plan].
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Notwithstanding, emphasis will likely be placed upon
integrated education and training potentialities.
D. INTEGRATED ENGLISH LITERACY AND CIVICS EDUCATION
PROGRAM
1. DESCRIBE HOW THE STATE WILL ESTABLISH AND
OPERATE INTEGRATED ENGLISH LITERACY AND CIVICS
EDUCATION PROGRAMS UNDER SECTION 243 OF WIOA, FOR
ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEARNERS WHO ARE ADULTS,
INCLUDING PROFESSIONALS WITH DEGREES AND
CREDENTIALS IN THEIR NATIVE COUNTRIES.

South Dakota, under the direct and equitable access process
requirements, held a multi-year grant competition in the spring
of 2012. The state agency will extend the current English
Literacy and Civics Education grants for another year to the
providers funded as a result of that 2012 grant competition; this
PY2016 transitional extension will fund the current EL/Civics
providers through June 30, 2017.
During the transition, the agency and its sub-grantee providers
will create new opportunities for integrated delivery-systems,
as well as support existing programs that concurrently deliver
work-readiness curriculum with contextualized English
language learning opportunities.
Furthermore, contingent upon the details within the Final
Rules, it is DLR’s tentative plan to conduct a solicitation for
contract proposals or grant applications by the spring of 2017
for the provision of Integrated English Literacy and Civics
Education activities and services by eligible providers. This
multi-year grant cycle would thereby begin July 01, 2017, and
be in accordance with the Unified State Plan and the federal
provisions regulating WIOA’s direct and equitable access
processes.
The State shall adopt the federal determinations regarding
definitions and destinations. The term “integrated English
literacy and civics education” means education services
provided to English language learners who are adults, including
professionals with degrees and credentials in their native
countries, that enables such adults to achieve competency in the
English language and acquire the basic and more advanced
skills needed to function effectively as parents, workers, and
citizens in the United States. Such services shall include
instruction in literacy and English language acquisition and
instruction on the rights and responsibilities of citizenship and
civic participation, and may include workforce training.
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A fundable Integrated English Literacy and Civics Education
program must be designed to enable adults to achieve
competency in the English language and acquire the basic and
more advanced skills needed to function effectively as parents,
workers, and citizens in the United States. Services will also
include instruction in literacy and English language acquisition
and instruction on the rights and responsibilities of citizenship
and civic participation.
These aforementioned activities must be provided in
combination with integrated education and training activities;
additionally, these programs funded under §243 must be
designed to • prepared English language learners for, and place
in, unsubsidized employment in in-demand industries and
occupations that lead to economic self-sufficiency; and •
integrate with the local workforce development system and its
functions to implement the activities of the program.
An anticipated model is currently operation at our State’s
refugee-resettlement entity. Students enroll in Literacy and
Oracy Classes, Citizenship Test Preparation, as well as Digital
Literacy instruction. Eventually, some of these students are coenrolled in TANF or Title I Workforce Training, while a number
of these non-native speakers are concurrently enrolled in Skills
That Employ People classes; STEP Classes are specific job-sector
training and general workforce preparation in conjunction with
Job Developers from the resettlement agency and Employment
Specialists from the One-Stop.
2. DESCRIBE HOW THE STATE WILL FUND, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF TITLE II, SUBTITLE C,
AN INTEGRATED ENGLISH LITERACY AND CIVICS EDUCATION
PROGRAM AND HOW THE FUNDS WILL BE USED FOR THE
PROGRAM.

South Dakota, under the direct and equitable access process
requirements, will hold a multi-year grant competition in
winter 2016 or spring 2017; these multi-year awards will be
granted for two years [with the potential of extending each local
award for an additional year or two].
Pursuant to Section 232 of the Adult Education and Literacy Act,
eligible providers desiring a grant under this subtitle must
submit an application containing a description of how funds
awarded will be spent, and a description of any cooperative
arrangements the eligible provider has with other agencies,
institutions, or organizations for the delivery of adult education
and literacy activities.
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The Integrated English Literacy and Civics Education
programming (as funded under §243) will be competed using
the same application processes used for Section 231 funds. Any
applications for full or partial funding under Section 243 will be
evaluated using the same scoring criteria as all other
applications (i.e., §225, 231, or 243).
DLR will announce the availability of funds through its
homepage site; through direct emailing of applications and
instructions to existing local program providers, and to any
entity that contacted the Title II office to express interest during
the previous grant cycle; on the State’s e-procurement system;
and through Public Notice in major newspapers across South
Dakota with statewide distributions.
A fundable Integrated English Literacy and Civics Education
program must be designed to enable adults to achieve
competency in the English language and acquire the basic and
more advanced skills needed to function effectively as parents,
workers, and citizens in the United States. Services will also
include instruction in literacy and English language acquisition
and instruction on the rights and responsibilities of citizenship
and civic participation.
These aforementioned activities must be provided in
combination with integrated education and training activities;
additionally, these programs funded under §243 must be
designed to • prepared English language learners for, and place
in, unsubsidized employment in in-demand industries and
occupations that lead to economic self-sufficiency; and •
integrate with the local workforce development system and its
functions to implement the activities of the program.
Depending upon the merit of applications received, the State
will, in conjunction with the Workforce Development Council,
consider alignment and applicability of proposed Title II
instruction and services with the broader statewide goals and
priorities [as articulated in this Unified State Plan].
Notwithstanding, emphasis will likely be placed upon
integrated education and training potentialities.
E. STATE LEADERSHIP

1. DESCRIBE HOW THE STATE WILL USE THE FUNDS TO
CARRY OUT THE REQUIRED STATE LEADERSHIP ACTIVITIES
UNDER SECTION 223 OF WIOA.

The Department of Labor and Regulation (DLR) shall use not
more than 12.5 percent of funds made available under the Act
for State Leadership Activities for one the following [required]
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adult education and literacy activities: • The alignment of adult
education and literacy activities with other core programs and
One-Stop partners, including eligible providers, to implement
the strategy identified in the Unified State plan under section
102, including the development of career pathways to provide
access to employment and training services for individuals in
adult education and literacy activities. • The establishment or
operation of high quality professional development programs
to improve the instruction provided pursuant to local activities
required under section 231(b), including instruction
incorporating the essential components of reading instruction
as such components relate to adults, instruction related to the
specific needs of adult learners, instruction provided by
volunteers or by personnel of a State or outlying area, and
dissemination of information about models and promising
practices related to such programs. • The provision of technical
assistance to eligible providers of adult education and literacy
activities receiving funds under this title, including o the
development and dissemination of instructional and
programmatic practices based on the most rigorous or
scientifically valid research available and appropriate, in
reading, writing, speaking, mathematics, English language
acquisition programs, distance education, and staff training; o
the role of eligible providers as a One-Stop partner to provide
access to employment, education, and training services; and o
assistance in the use of technology, including for staff training,
to eligible providers, especially the use of technology to
improve system efficiencies. • The monitoring and evaluation of
the quality of, and the improvement in, adult education and
literacy activities and the dissemination of information about
models and proven or promising practices within the State.
The Department of Labor and Regulation will collaborate with
other core programs and partner agencies to align and
coordinate services for program participants. Leadership funds
will be expended to build the capacity of grantees by crosstraining One-Stop staff on intake/orientation, eligibility
screening, and referral between partners. Furthermore, the
development of Career Pathways will continue to be a priority
as the Workforce Development Council considers bridge
programming and integrated education and training.
State Leadership funds will support multiple cohorts of the
State’s Instructor Development Program(s). These Adult
Basic/Secondary and English Language teacher-trainings serve
as an induction for new instructors, as well as a refresher for
senior staff; the structure of these IDPs incorporates both
mentorship and reflection components. The participants review
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assessment protocol (specifically McGraw-Hill’s TABE and
Center for Applied Linguistics BEST Plus), ABE/ASE/ESL
instructional methodologies, program structures, NRS, College
and Career Readiness Standards, lesson planning, LD issues,
and persistence-related topics
Students at Adult Basic Education Intermediate Low and High
[Educational Functioning Levels] comprised 44% of all
reportable leaners for PY2014. Given the importance of Student
Achievement in Reading (STAR) and its potential impact on
statewide programming, South Dakota plans to participate in
the upcoming STAR Hybrid Training Pilot; moreover, the State
intends to continue its support of evidence-based reading
instruction throughout the implementation of WIOA’s first
grant cycle.
The State’s Professional Development Team actively pursues
the development of a monitoring and evaluation component to
complement the existing structure of informing and training.
The trifecta of Information, Training, and Assessment will
reinforce the implementation of methodology, policy, and
procedure through an “observational” mode of teacher
assessment. These classroom/site observations have the
capacity to bolster collegiality across programs and throughout
the State. Plans to utilize technology and flipped models may
assist the program too as we prepare to convene a workgroup
to research Standards Alignment for Classroom to Worksite.
2. DESCRIBE HOW THE STATE WILL USE THE FUNDS TO
CARRY OUT PERMISSIBLE STATE LEADERSHIP ACTIVITIES
UNDER SECTION 223 OF WIOA, IF APPLICABLE.

The Department of Labor and Regulation (DLR) shall use not
more than 12.5 percent of funds made available under the Act
for State Leadership Activities for one or more of the following
[permissible] adult education and literacy activities: • The
support of State or regional networks of literacy resource
centers; • The development and implementation of technology
applications, translation technology, or distance education,
including professional development to support the use of
instructional technology. • Developing and disseminating
curricula, including curricula incorporating the essential
components of reading instruction as such components relate to
adults. • Developing content and models for integrated
education and training and career pathways. • The provision of
assistance to eligible providers in developing and implementing
programs that achieve the objectives of this title and in
measuring the progress of those program in achieving such
objectives, including meeting the State adjusted levels of
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performance. • The development and implementation of a
system to assist in the transition from adult education to
postsecondary education, including linkages with
postsecondary educational institutions or institutions of higher
education. • Integration of literacy and English language
instruction with occupational skill training, including
promoting linkages with employers. • Activities to promote
workplace adult education and literacy activities. • Identifying
curriculum frameworks and aligning rigorous content
standards • Developing and piloting of strategies for improving
teacher quality and retention. • The development and
implementation of programs and services to meet the needs of
adult learners with learning disabilities or English language
learners, which may include new and promising assessment
tools and strategies that are based on scientifically valid
research • Outreach to instructors, students, and employers. •
Other activities of statewide significance that promote the
purpose of this title.
South Dakota leadership monies will support the Management
Information System license, technical support, and training;
funding for evidence-based reading instruction (STAR); NRS
training; teacher inductions/refreshers (Instructor
Development Programs); assessment trainings; AEFLA-related
travel; monitors and technical assistance; literacy, numeracy,
oracy, and work-readiness professional development for subgrantee instructors; as well as membership in NAEPDC.
Other permissible activities funded by State Leadership dollars
include our Distance Learning licenses, an occasional bulk
purchase of federally approved assessments, the Teacher
Quality and Effectiveness Special Projects, mathematics
manipulatives to support ongoing investments in Adult
Numeracy Instruction initiatives, and the annual professional
development conference.
F. ASSESSING QUALITY

Describe how the eligible agency will assess the quality of
providers of adult education and literacy activities under title II
and take actions to improve such quality, including providing
the activities described in section 223(a)(1)(B) of WIOA.
The State Adult Education and Literacy Program will administer
formative assessments and conduct summative evaluations
based upon the 13 federal considerations articulated within
Section 231[e]; these assessments and evaluations include
program monitoring (e.g., desk monitoring, onsite visits,
quarterly reports, conference calls, video conferences, and
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webinars) and a robust Management Information System for
student and teacher data.
The assessment of program quality includes ongoing review of
the following metrics: • Funding Amount(s) • Number of
Reportable Students • Cost Per Reportable • Educational Level
Gain or Completion Rate [percentage and historical totals] •
Average Hours Per Student • Average Hours for Students with
Post-Tests • Total Hours of Classroom Instruction • Post-Testing
Rate • Number and percentage of Entered Employment •
Number and percentage of Retained Employment • Number and
percentage of Earned High School Equivalency • Number and
percentage of Entered Job Training or Postsecondary Education
• Number and percentage of Intermediate Adult Basic Learners
• Number and percentage of English Language Learners •
Accuracy between the student’s hardcopy file and the student’s
information housed in the electronic Management Information
System • Validity and reliability of pre-test and post-test
assessments
The State Adult Education and Literacy Program support a
student management system that allows each local provider to
maintain a high quality information system which has the
capacity to report participant outcomes and to monitor
program performance against the eligible agency’s performance
measures. DLR will require each approved program to keep all
records current on a monthly basis and submit a data report
quarterly.
The State will monitor and analyze data for each program and
provide feedback. Student performance measures will also be
monitored on a regular basis to ensure continuous
improvement at the local level. The State office will work with
its sub-grantee providers and the local DLR offices to address
the provision of appropriate referrals for individuals eligible
for other support services to affect higher rates of student
persistence, student achievement, program completion, and
successful transitions to the workforce, post-secondary
education, or job training. If Technical Assistance does not
rectify or ameliorate the perceived situation, an Action Plan will
be drafted between the Agency and the Provider explicitly
detailing the corrective steps and the expected timeline.
The State’s Professional Development Team actively pursues
the development of a monitoring and evaluation component to
complement the existing structure of informing and training.
The trifecta of Information, Training, and Assessment will
reinforce the implementation of methodology, policy, and
procedure through an “observational” mode of teacher
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assessment. These classroom/site observations have the
capacity to bolster collegiality across programs and throughout
the State. Plans to utilize technology and flipped models may
assist the program too as we prepare to convene a workgroup
to research Standards Alignment for Classroom to Worksite.
The State Title II program partners with the South Dakota
Association for Lifelong Learning for assistance with
Professional Development plans, administration, deliver, and
assessment. In addition to electronic surveys, targeted
evaluations of Instructor Development Programs, and Adult
Education outreach [to non-AEFLA providers of Adult
Education], DLR and the association host open-forum meetings
to elicit feedback and to facilitate a candid dialogue. The SDALL
too publishes a quarterly newsletter that reaches members
(AEFLA and non-AEFLA) to apprise them of upcoming trainings,
as well as to share promising practices and vetted resources.
DLR and the PD Team worked recently with SDALL to develop
and disseminate two instructor surveys (one for Correctional
programs, one for non-Correctional programs) that evidenced
significant response and data-driven opportunities to hone the
direction of future offerings. SDALL continues to support
conference-attendance and classroom-based research through
scholarships and various cost-sharing efforts with the Agency.
DLR’s Adult Education and Literacy Program performance
measures shall include the following [primary] indicators of
performance as described in Section 116: 1) The percentage of
program participants who are in unsubsidized employment
during the second quarter after exit from the program; 2) The
percentage of program participants who are in unsubsidized
employment during the fourth quarter after exit from the
program; 3) The median earnings of program participants who
are in unsubsidized employment during the second quarter
after exit from the program; 4) The percentage of program
participants who obtain a recognized postsecondary credential,
or a secondary school diploma or its recognized equivalent,
during participation in or within one year after exit from the
program; 5) The percentage of program participants who,
during a program year, are in an education or training program
that leads to a recognized postsecondary credential or
employment and who are achieving measurable skill gains
toward such a credential or employment; and 6) The indicators
of effectiveness in serving employers.
CERTIFICATIONS

States must provide written and signed certifications that
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1. The plan is submitted by the State agency that is eligible to
submit the plan. Yes
2. The State agency has authority under State law to perform the
functions of the State under the program. Yes
3. The State legally may carry out each provision of the
plan. Yes
4. All provisions of the plan are consistent with State law.

Yes

5. A State officer, specified by title in the certification, has
authority under State law to receive, hold, and disburse Federal
funds made available under the plan. Yes
6. The State officer who is submitting the plan, specified by the
title in the certification, has authority to submit the plan. Yes
7. The agency that is submitting the plan has adopted or
otherwise formally approved the plan. Yes
8. The plan is the basis for State operation and administration
of the program. Yes
CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYING

Certification for Contracts, Grants, Loans, and Cooperative
Agreements
The undersigned certifies, to the best of his or her knowledge
and belief, that:
(1) No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be
paid, by or on behalf of the undersigned, to any person for
influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of
an agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of
Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in
connection with the awarding of any Federal contract, the
making of any Federal grant, the making of any Federal loan, the
entering into of any cooperative agreement, and the extension,
continuation, renewal, amendment, or modification of any
Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.
(2) If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have
been paid or will be paid to any person for influencing or
attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a
Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an
employee of a Member of Congress in connection with this
Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement, the
undersigned shall complete and submit Standard Form-LLL,
''Disclosure of Lobbying Activities,'' in accordance with its
instructions.
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(3) The undersigned shall require that the language of this
certification be included in the award documents for all
subawards at all tiers (including subcontracts, subgrants, and
contracts under grants, loans, and cooperative agreements) and
that all subrecipients shall certify and disclose accordingly. This
certification is a material representation of fact upon which
reliance was placed when this transaction was made or entered
into. Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for
making or entering into this transaction imposed by section
1352, title 31, U.S. Code. Any person who fails to file the
required certification shall be subject to a civil penalty of not
less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each such
failure.
Statement for Loan Guarantees and Loan Insurance
The undersigned states, to the best of his or her knowledge and
belief, that: If any funds have been paid or will be paid to any
person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or
employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or
employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress
in connection with this commitment providing for the United
States to insure or guarantee a loan, the undersigned shall
complete and submit Standard Form-LLL, ''Disclosure of
Lobbying Activities,'' in accordance with its instructions.
Submission of this statement is a prerequisite for making or
entering into this transaction imposed by section 1352, title 31,
U.S. Code. Any person who fails to file the required statement
shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and
not more than $100,000 for each such failure.
Applicant’s Organization
and Regulation

South Dakota Department of Labor

Full Name of Authorized Representative:
Title of Authorized Representative:

Marcia Hultman

Cabinet Secretary

SF LLL Form – Disclosure of Lobbying Activities (only if
applicable)
(http://www2.ed.gov/fund/grant/apply/appforms/appforms.h
tml). If applicable, please print, sign, and email to
OCTAE_MAT@ed.gov
ASSURANCES

The State Plan must include assurances that:
1. The eligible agency will expend funds appropriated to carry
out title II of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act
(WIOA) only in a manner consistent with fiscal requirements
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under section 241(a) of WIOA (regarding supplement and not
supplant provisions). Yes
2. The eligible agency will ensure that there is at least one
eligible provider serving each local area, as defined in section
3(32) of WIOA. Yes
3. The eligible agency will not use any funds made available
under title II of WIOA for the purpose of supporting or
providing programs, services, or activities for individuals who
are not “eligible individuals” within the meaning of section
203(4) of WIOA, unless it is providing programs, services or
activities related to family literacy activities, as defined in
section 203(9) of WIOA. Yes
4. The Integrated English Literacy and Civics Education program
under section 243(a) of WIOA will be delivered in combination
with integrated education and training activities; Yes
5. The Integrated English Literacy and Civics Education program
under section 243(a) of WIOA will be designed to (1) prepare
adults who are English language learners for, and place such
adults in, unsubsidized employment in in-demand industries
and occupations that lead to economic self-sufficiency and (2)
integrate with the local workforce development system and its
functions to carry out the activities of the program; and Yes
6. Using funds made available under title II of WIOA to carry out
a program for criminal offenders within a correctional
institution, the eligible agency will give priority to serving
individuals who are likely to leave the correctional institution
within five years of participation in the program. Yes
7. The eligible agency agrees that in expending funds made
available under title II of WIOA, the eligible agency will comply
with sections 8301 through 8303 of the Buy American Act (41
U.S.C. 8301-8303 ). Yes
SECTION 427 OF THE GENERAL EDUCATION PROVISIONS ACT
(GEPA )

In the text box below, describe the steps the applicant proposes
to take to ensure equitable access to, and participation in, its
Federally-assisted program for students, teachers, and other
program beneficiaries with special needs provide the
information to meet the requirements of Section 427 of the
General Education Provisions Act (GEPA), consistent with the
instructions posted at
https://www2.ed.gov/fund/grant/apply/appforms/gepa427.do
c.
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South Dakota's WIOA Title II Program shall ensure that its Adult
Education and Family Literacy Act applicants submit the
required description under Section 427 of the General
Education Provisions Act to the South Dakota Department of
Labor and Regulation. Within a narrative format, each applicant
must detail how it intends [as an eligible sub-recipient] to
maintain equitable access to (and participation in) Adult
Education instruction, activities, and services. Based upon local
circumstances, the applicant may address any of the statute's
six types of barriers that can impede equitable access or
participation: gender, race, national origin, color, disability, or
age.
It should be noted that Section 427 is not intended to duplicate
the requirements of civil rights statutes; moreover, an applicant
may use awarded Federal funds to eliminate barriers it
identifies.

PROGRAM-SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR VOCATIONAL
REHABILITATION (GENERAL)

The Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) Services Portion of the
Unified or Combined State Plan* must include the following
descriptions and estimates, as required by section 101(a) of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended by WIOA:
__________
* Sec. 102(b)(D)(iii) of WIOA
A. INPUT OF STATE REHABILITATION COUNCIL

All agencies, except for those that are independent consumercontrolled commissions, must describe the following:
1. INPUT PROVIDED BY THE STATE REHABILITATION
COUNCIL, INCLUDING INPUT AND RECOMMENDATIONS ON
THE VR SERVICES PORTION OF THE UNIFIED OR COMBINED
STATE PLAN, RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE COUNCIL'S
REPORT, THE REVIEW AND ANALYSIS OF CONSUMER
SATISFACTION, AND OTHER COUNCIL REPORTS THAT MAY
HAVE BEEN DEVELOPED AS PART OF THE COUNCIL’S
FUNCTIONS;

The State Rehabilitation Council is known in South Dakota as
the Board of Vocational Rehabilitation (BVR or Board). The
Board provides advice to and works in partnership with the
general vocational rehabilitation agency in South Dakota —
Division of Rehabilitation Services (DRS or Division).
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The Board of Vocational Rehabilitation plays a significant role
in ensuring that the vocational rehabilitation program operates
effectively and remains responsive to the needs of those served.
The Board works in partnership with the Division in developing
policies, planning activities, evaluating program effectiveness
and carrying out other functions related to South Dakota’s
vocational rehabilitation program. The working relationship
between the Board and the Division is a partnership focused on
ensuring that individuals with disabilities receive appropriate,
timely, and effective vocational rehabilitation services resulting
in successful employment outcomes for those served.
The full Board met on eight occasions during Federal Fiscal
Years (FFY) 2016 and 2017. These meetings were held on
1/29/2015, 4/7-8/2016, 6/27-28/2016, 9/22-23/2016,
12/2/2016, 3/30-31/2017, and 6/21-22/2017. These meetings
were open to the public and held in accordance with the
Rehabilitation Act and the State’s open meeting law, SDCL, 1—
25—1. In addition, the Board’s Executive Committee meets on
separate occasions before each board meeting.
Input from State Rehabilitation Council
Annual Report to the Governor and RSA Commissioner
The Board directed staff, both BVR and Division, to draft and
complete the annual reports. The reports were finalized by
Board consensus and submitted to the Governor and RSA
Commissioner prior to the end of December.
Organizational Membership Renewal
The Board approved renewing its organizational membership
with the South Dakota Coalition of Citizens with Disabilities.
The Board supports the Coalition, as the only statewide, cross
disability, consumer driven advocacy group made up of
individuals and organizations, and its mission of advocating for
the full inclusion of individuals of all ages with disabilities in all
aspects of society.
Employment Works Initiative & “Ability For Hire” Campaign
The Division has been working on activities prompted by
Governor Daugaard’s initiative to have the State of South
Dakota become a model employer of people with disabilities.
The Board fully supports these activities. An example is the
Division contracted with a Sioux Falls marketing firm to
conduct an employer outreach program. The Board’s Public
Awareness Committee participated in presentations at various
stages of the development process. Input and recommendations
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from members concentrated on accessibility features, video
captioning and website ease of access.
Governor’s Awards Ceremony
The Board annually collaborates with the Board of Service to
the Blind and Visually Impaired and Statewide Independent
Living Council on the Governor’s Awards Ceremony. During this
reporting period, the Board moved forward with the solicitation
process and approved funds to support this event.
Performance Outcomes
The Division regularly reports year end performance
information to the Board. This includes information on case file
reviews, Promise Grant, and other presentations were provided
by the Black Hills State University on Post-Secondary education
outcomes.
South Dakota Work Incentives Planning Assistance (WIPA)
Program, Medical Assistance for Workers with Disabilities
(MAWD) and the ABLE ACT
Black Hills Special Services Cooperative provided presentations
and updates on the Work Incentives Program Assistance,
Medical Assistance for Workers with Disabilities and the ABLE
ACT during this reporting period.
Support for Disability Organizations/trainings
The Board reviewed and approved a funding request to assist
with speaker fees/travel expenses associated with the Lighting
the Way, Dare to Dream conference, and the ADA
Education/Celebration.
National Disability Employment Awareness Month (NDEAM)
The Board approved financial support for the 2016 & 2017
events with the expectation that proposed activities would
emphasize employment issues, greater need for employer
involvement, increase efforts to obtain the involvement of
smaller employers, and improve marketing efforts to reach
employers, businesses and HR managers.
Division’s Program Initiatives
The Board fully supports the Division’s efforts to increase
provider expertise and capacity, as well as increase provider
earnings, and employment retention (e.g., establishment grants
to advance supported employment efforts, increasing the
number of certified providers, providing specialized training
sessions). The Board encouraged the Division to continue
activities to increase the number of certified providers, which
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increases consumer choice for individuals with disabilities
seeking employment supports.
State and Tribal Vocational Rehabilitation Collaborations
The Board recommended hosting its’ December meeting to
coincide with the Division/Tribal VR staff meeting, and to adjust
its’ meeting agenda to allow time for them to come together and
continue dialogue on shared areas of interest, e.g., independent
living services, case services, assistive technology, promoting
disability awareness and youth and transition services.
Transition Services Liaison Project (TSLP)
The Board fully endorses activities which interface with the
educational and workforce systems, as well as post—secondary
education, independent living, and other necessary supports to
assist students with disabilities and their families in making
meaningful choices. The Board frequently requested updates on
various projects or activities and during the June meeting, TSLP
staff addressed the projects’ purpose, provision of technical
assistance and training, and updates on the Youth Leadership
Forum, Catch the Wave, transition forums, interagency councils,
Project Skills, and Project SEARCH.
Consumer Satisfaction Survey
The Consumer Satisfaction Survey instrument was developed
years ago with the assistance of the Board’s Consumer Services
Committee. The survey is conducted by sending out postcards to
consumers at different stages of the VR process asking different
questions, depending upon where the individual is within the
process (e.g., six months after starting their IPE, case closed as
successfully rehabilitated). The results of the consumer
satisfaction survey are reviewed annually with the Board.
Board Nominations and Appointments
Annually, the Board consults with the Board of Service to the
Blind and Visually Impaired and Statewide Independent Living
Council about the need to solicit statewide nominations for
their respective board/council membership. Nominations were
sought during March/April, forwarded to the Governor for his
consideration and action in April, and the Governor made
appointments and/or reappointments to each board/council in
July.
Employer Initiatives
The Board was provided presentations and updates at meetings
throughout this reporting period related to employer
initiatives. These presentations were done by the Division’s
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Business Specialists, Workforce Diversity Network of the Black
Hills, and the Business Resource Network of Sioux Falls.
Updates were also provided on employee seed grants in
Yankton, Brookings and Aberdeen. The South Dakota Retailers
Association presented to the Board on their partnership with
the Division.
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA)
The Board was provided updates at meetings throughout this
reporting period related to the implementation of WIOA. Work
has been conducted in the areas of Section 511, Pre—
employment, Transition Services, from State Plan Goals and
Strategies
The work outlined under WIOA parallels the planning and
development involved with the Division’s State Plan and related
attachments. These documents outline the goals, strategies and
actions of the agency. A consultant with extensive experience in
Vocational Rehabilitation Services was brought in to work with
the Board and Division to better analyze stakeholder input, data
analysis and labor market trends of the state. This information,
as well as feedback gathered throughout the year, was utilized
by the Board and Division when modifying and recreating the
State Plan to best align the delivery of vocational rehabilitation
services to meet consumer needs. The consultant assisted the
Board and Division as they modified the goals and strategies of
the agency to ensure that the VR portion of the Unified State
Plan continues to deliver and represent the disability
community’s aspirations and goals.
Competitive Integrated Employment Policy
A draft policy was shared with the Board, due to changes being
called for as a result of WIOA. The Board had the opportunity to
review the draft policy and provide input before being finalized.
The Board made a motion to approve this policy.
Training Initiatives and Fall Conference
Board members participated in a number of activities this
reporting period: SSA work incentives, employment specialist
training, motivational interviewing, and Person Centered
Thinking. The Fall Conference is a collaborative effort, involving
a variety of agencies, and it provided presentations on
vocational rehabilitation topics, e.g., community employment,
independent living, self— employment, marketing to
employers, youth services, housing and labor programs.
Members attended these events to learn about what was
happening statewide to better educate themselves as they
provide input and recommendations to the VR agency.
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2. THE DESIGNATED STATE UNIT'S RESPONSE TO THE
COUNCIL’S INPUT AND RECOMMENDATIONS; AND

The Board of Vocational Rehabilitation Services provided
valuable input into the Division’s activities and policies. All
recommendations by the Board of Vocational Rehabilitation
Services were accepted.
3. THE DESIGNATED STATE UNIT’S EXPLANATIONS FOR
REJECTING ANY OF THE COUNCIL’S INPUT OR
RECOMMENDATIONS.

No recommendations were rejected.

B. REQUEST FOR WAIVER OF STATEWIDENESS

When requesting a waiver of the statewideness requirement,
the designated State unit must identify the types of services to
be provided by the program on a non-statewide basis. The
waiver request must also include written assurances that:
1. A LOCAL PUBLIC AGENCY WILL PROVIDE THE NONFEDERAL SHARE OF COSTS ASSOCIATED WITH THE SERVICES
TO BE PROVIDED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE WAIVER
REQUEST;

The South Dakota Division of Rehabilitation Services (Division)
has implemented a work experience program for students with
disabilities called Project Skills. This venture is a cooperative
arrangement with the local school districts and the Division.
South Dakota has 151 public school districts and 20
Tribal/Bureau of Indian Education Schools statewide. The
Division makes this program available to all schools with
approximately 143 public/tribal school districts participating
in the program. The program is available to the remaining
school districts but they have chosen not to enter into a contract
with the Division.
Types of Services to be Provided
Many students with significant disabilities don’t have an
opportunity to gain paid employment experience while in high
school. Although willing, most employers cannot afford the
supports these students frequently require on their first job.
This is an important learning, maturing, and socializing
experience. The Division of Rehabilitation Services funds a
program entitled “Project Skills” to address this need. This
program is a cooperative arrangement between the State VR
Agency and the local school systems. The Division funds the
wages, workers compensation, and FICA while the schools
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provide the job development, job coaching, and follow—along
services for the student at the job site. By entering into a
contractual agreement with the Designated State Unit, the local
school districts are assuring that they will provide the non—
federal share of the matching funds, including funds
contributed to the school by a private agency, organization or
individual.
2. THE DESIGNATED STATE UNIT WILL APPROVE EACH
PROPOSED SERVICE BEFORE IT IS PUT INTO EFFECT; AND

Written Assurances Each participating school enters into a
written agreement with the Division for Project Skills. This
agreement requires the school district to provide written
assurance that they will use non—Federal funds for their share
of the Project Skills program. The Project Skills program is
available only for Vocational Rehabilitation clients. School
Districts cannot serve non Division clients and the Division
approves the Project Skills Program by completing a work
agreement and authorization of services. All state plan
requirements for the Division will apply to all services
approved under the waiver
3. ALL STATE PLAN REQUIREMENTS WILL APPLY

requirements of the VR services portion of the Unified or
Combined State Plan will apply to the services approved under
the waiver.
All services provided under this waiver are provided under an
approved Individual Plan for Employment (IPE) and authorized
by the vocational rehabilitation client’s VR Counselor. The
Division assures that all State Plan requirements, including the
Order of Selection if appropriate, will apply to all services
approved under the waiver.
C. COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS WITH AGENCIES NOT
CARRYING OUT ACTIVITIES UNDER THE STATEWIDE
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM.

Describe interagency cooperation with and utilization of the
services and facilities of agencies and programs that are not
carrying out activities through the statewide workforce
development system with respect to:
1. FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL AGENCIES AND PROGRAMS;

The Divisions of Rehabilitation Services (DRS or Division) and
Service to the Blind and Visually Impaired (SBVI) have an
excellent working relationship with the Workforce System in
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South Dakota. The cooperation between our agencies is done by
formal written agreements and informal arrangements.
Formal Memorandum of Understanding with One Stop Partners
The Division of Rehabilitation Services has entered into a
Memorandum of Understanding with the South Dakota
Department of Labor. This agreement addresses:
• Provide comprehensive services designed to assist the
unemployed citizens of the State of South Dakota in obtaining
gainful employment;
• Support the underemployed citizens of the state in preparing
for a new and more rewarding career;
• Provide the youth of South Dakota with a positive introduction
into the world of work and subsequently providing follow—up
and guidance to youth once they enter the workforce;
• Provide universal access to all customers, including those with
special needs or barriers to employment;
• Provide customer choice in the way they access services, and
in the services themselves, based on individual need;
• Allow integrated services through a planning process at the
state and local levels, coordinate activities and services for
customers, and share information and client data; and
• Be fully aware of the role each Partner has within the system
and to understand the services each Partner provides.
Other interagency cooperation with and utilization of the
services and facilities of agencies and programs that are not
carrying out activities through the statewide workforce
development system consist of:
Federal, State and local agencies and programs
Project Skills
The Division of Rehabilitation Services has cooperative
agreements with local school districts throughout South Dakota
for the provision of transition services. This program provides
paid work experiences in student’s career areas to help them
prepare for adulthood and the world of work.
Project Search
The Division of Rehabilitation Services has cooperative
agreements with local the Project Search sites for Aberdeen,
Brookings, and Sioux Falls locations. This agreement lays out
each party’s responsibility for the Project Search activities.
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Vocational Counseling Transition Services
The Division of Rehabilitation Services has a cooperative
agreement with the Sioux Falls School District to fund half of a
vocational rehabilitation counselor’s position. This vocational
rehabilitation counselor participates in the school’s transition
services activities.
2. STATE PROGRAMS CARRIED OUT UNDER SECTION 4 OF
THE ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY ACT OF 1998;

The Division of Rehabilitation Services receives funding under
section 4 of the Assistive Technology Act of 1998. A contract is
developed annually with Black Hills Special Services
Cooperative/Dakota Link for the implementation of these
services.
3. PROGRAMS CARRIED OUT BY THE UNDER SECRETARY FOR
RURAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE;

These agreements typically are associated with AgrAbility
Programs and South Dakota does not have an AgrAbility
Program. The State VR Agencies do not have any agreements
under the Secretary for Rural Development of the US
Department of Agricultural.

4. NONEDUCATIONAL AGENCIES SERVING OUT-OF-SCHOOL
YOUTH; AND

The Division of Rehabilitation Services currently does not have
any formal agreements with non—educational programs
serving out—of—school youth.
5. STATE USE CONTRACTING PROGRAMS.

The State of South Dakota does not have a “State Use Law”.
D. COORDINATION WITH EDUCATION OFFICIALS

Describe:

1. DSU'S PLANS

The designated State unit's plans, policies, and procedures for
coordination with education officials to facilitate the transition
of students with disabilities from school to the receipt of VR
services, including pre-employment transition services, as well
as procedures for the timely development and approval of
individualized plans for employment for the students.
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The Division of Rehabilitation Services (DRS or Division) has
been a leader in innovative transition services for students with
disabilities. The focal point of this success in transition services
is the partnership between the DRS and the Office of Special
Education in co—funding the Transition Services Liaison
Project. This project initiates the following successful transition
activities:
Transition Services Liaison Project: TSLP provides technical
assistance and training to students with disabilities, families,
local education agencies and adult service agencies to promote
the movement from school to post—school activities. There are
three Transition Liaisons and a Transition Services Liaison
Project Coordinator to provide these activities. TSLP manages
the transition programs listed below.
• Project Skills: Project Skills is a paid work experience program
for high school students with disabilities in South Dakota. The
program is a cooperative arrangement between the state
vocational rehabilitation agencies and local school districts
which provides students the opportunity to learn different
skills in a variety of job placements, with the assistance of a job
coach. Project Skills helps to build the student’s work history,
references and assists them with experiencing different career
fields as they mature and take on new challenges.
• Project Search: Project Search is a national model partnering
with a large employer, local school district and the State
Vocational Rehabilitation Program. South Dakota currently has
3 Project Search Initiatives in operation in Aberdeen, Brookings
and Sioux Falls. A 4th Project Search initiative is being
developed in Rapid City to begin with the 2016 Fall School year.
• Youth Leadership Forum: YLF is a unique career and
leadership training program for high school juniors and seniors
to learn more about self—advocacy skills and disability
awareness. Students with disabilities cultivate leadership,
citizenship, and social skills as a result of participating in this
annual five—day event. The YLF was implemented at the state
level by the Governor’s Advisory Committee on Employment of
People with Disabilities, and other state and local partners.
• Catch the Wave: A one—day conference designed specifically
for high school students who have a disability and are
considering post—secondary education (either college or
technical institutes). Students learn about preparing for college
life, securing appropriate accommodations, and developing
self—advocacy and communication skills.
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• Regional Transition Forums: These forums are informal and
interactive meetings for providers of services, transition—age
students with disabilities, as well as consumers and family
members.
• Post—Secondary Disability Coordinators Forums: This forum
is held annually in Chamberlain inviting all the Disability
Coordinators from South Dakota Post—Secondary programs.
This has been a very successful initiative helping the transition
process for students with disabilities.
• Summer Institute: The Summer Institute is a statewide
training opportunity for Special Education teachers who are
assisting students in the transition process. It is held for one
week in the summer and offers training in areas of IDIEA,
introducing self—determination curriculum and other
assessment materials, and IEP planning. Teachers receive
graduate credit for the class and gain knowledge from Disability
Services Coordinators from post—secondary schools, vocational
rehabilitation staff, Transition Liaisons, community mental
health agencies and independent living services staff.
Augie Access
The Division is co—funding a post—secondary program for
individuals with intellectual disabilities attending Augustana
University. This program started in the 2015 Fall Semester with
5 students.
ASPIRE
The Division is a participating agency in a regional consortium
with five other states in a grant initiative called the Promise
Grant. Utah Vocational Rehabilitation has taken the lead role in
this consortium with the other states, North Dakota, Montana,
Colorado, South Dakota and Arizona. The Aspire Initiative is a 5
year initiative with South Dakota receiving $2,260,581 during
these 5 years. This Grant is to conduct a study of 200 youth in
South Dakota receiving Social Security Insurance between the
ages of 13 and 16.
Pre—Employment Transition Services
The Division is networking with the Office of Special Education
and other transition agencies to assure Pre Employment
Transition Services are available throughout the State. A
brochure targeting students with disabilities has been
developed and distributed across the State. Most of the services
listed above qualify for the Pre—Employment Transition
Services. In addition, the Division is looking at ways to expand
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the self—determination training component to be available in
all the school districts
Development and Approval of an IPE before leaving school
The Division is making great efforts to assure that students with
disabilities access the vocational rehabilitation program and
develop their Individualized Plan for Employment (IPE) before
they complete high school. Following are some of these
activities:
• Division VR Counselors contact school counselors and 504
coordinators on a regular basis in an attempt to identify and
meet with students.
• Division VR Counselors inform school staff what services are
available to students with disabilities and eligibility
requirements. VR Counselors then follow up on referral in a
timely fashion in order to determine eligibility prior to
graduation.
• Division VR Counselors and other Division staff will attend
interagency meetings in order to inform other service
organizations about Rehabilitation Services and obtain
referrals of these students.
• The Division will continue funding Project Skills to include
serving students with disabilities who are not receiving special
education services.
2. INFORMATION ON THE FORMAL INTERAGENCY
AGREEMENT WITH THE STATE EDUCATIONAL AGENCY WITH
RESPECT TO:
A. CONSULTATION AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO ASSIST
EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES IN PLANNING FOR THE
TRANSITION OF STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES FROM
SCHOOL TO POST-SCHOOL ACTIVITIES, INCLUDING VR
SERVICES;

The South Dakota Cooperative Agreement Concerning
Transition Services for Youth with Disabilities was revised on
January 2014. This agreement includes the following South
Dakota entities: Office of Special Education, Division of
Workforce and Career Preparation, Division of Mental Health,
Division of Developmental Disabilities, Division of
Rehabilitation Services, Division of Service to the Blind and
Visually Impaired, Department of Labor and Department of
Social Services.
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The agreement identifies each agency’s roles and
responsibilities including:
• Consultation and technical assistance to assist in planning for
the transition of students with disabilities from school to post—
school activities, including vocation rehabilitation services;
• Transition planning by personnel of the Division of
Rehabilitation Services and school district personnel;
• Roles and responsibilities of each agency including State lead
agencies and qualified personnel responsible for transition
services;
• Financial responsibilities; and
• Procedures for outreach and identification of students with
disabilities who need transition services.
B. TRANSITION PLANNING BY PERSONNEL OF THE
DESIGNATED STATE AGENCY AND EDUCATIONAL AGENCY
THAT FACILITATES THE DEVELOPMENT AND
IMPLEMENTATION OF THEIR INDIVIDUALIZED EDUCATION
PROGRAMS;

The South Dakota Cooperative Agreement Concerning
Transition Services for Youth with Disabilities was revised on
January 2014. This agreement includes the following South
Dakota entities: Office of Special Education, Division of
Workforce and Career Preparation, Division of Mental Health,
Division of Developmental Disabilities, Division of
Rehabilitation Services, Division of Service to the Blind and
Visually Impaired, Department of Labor and Department of
Social Services.
The agreement identifies each agency’s roles and
responsibilities including:

• Consultation and technical assistance to assist in planning for
the transition of students with disabilities from school to post—
school activities, including vocation rehabilitation services;
• Transition planning by personnel of the Division of
Rehabilitation Services and school district personnel;
• Roles and responsibilities of each agency including State lead
agencies and qualified personnel responsible for transition
services;
• Financial responsibilities; and
• Procedures for outreach and identification of students with
disabilities who need transition services.
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C. ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES, INCLUDING FINANCIAL
RESPONSIBILITIES, OF EACH AGENCY, INCLUDING
PROVISIONS FOR DETERMINING STATE LEAD AGENCIES AND
QUALIFIED PERSONNEL RESPONSIBLE FOR TRANSITION
SERVICES;

The South Dakota Cooperative Agreement Concerning
Transition Services for Youth with Disabilities was revised on
January 2014. This agreement includes the following South
Dakota entities: Office of Special Education, Division of
Workforce and Career Preparation, Division of Mental Health,
Division of Developmental Disabilities, Division of
Rehabilitation Services, Division of Service to the Blind and
Visually Impaired, Department of Labor and Department of
Social Services.
The agreement identifies each agency’s roles and
responsibilities including:

• Consultation and technical assistance to assist in planning for
the transition of students with disabilities from school to post—
school activities, including vocation rehabilitation services;
• Transition planning by personnel of the Division of
Rehabilitation Services and school district personnel;
• Roles and responsibilities of each agency including State lead
agencies and qualified personnel responsible for transition
services;
• Financial responsibilities; and
• Procedures for outreach and identification of students with
disabilities who need transition services.
D. PROCEDURES FOR OUTREACH TO AND IDENTIFICATION OF
STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES WHO NEED TRANSITION
SERVICES.

The South Dakota Cooperative Agreement Concerning
Transition Services for Youth with Disabilities was revised on
January 2014. This agreement includes the following South
Dakota entities: Office of Special Education, Division of
Workforce and Career Preparation, Division of Mental Health,
Division of Developmental Disabilities, Division of
Rehabilitation Services, Division of Service to the Blind and
Visually Impaired, Department of Labor and Department of
Social Services.
The agreement identifies each agency’s roles and
responsibilities including:
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• Consultation and technical assistance to assist in planning for
the transition of students with disabilities from school to post—
school activities, including vocation rehabilitation services;
• Transition planning by personnel of the Division of
Rehabilitation Services and school district personnel; • Roles
and responsibilities of each agency including State lead
agencies and qualified personnel responsible for transition
services;
• Financial responsibilities; and
• Procedures for outreach and identification of students with
disabilities who need transition services.
E. COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS WITH PRIVATE NONPROFIT
ORGANIZATIONS

(Formerly known as Attachment 4.8(b)(3)). Describe the
manner in which the designated State agency establishes
cooperative agreements with private non-profit VR service
providers.

Due to the geographic reality which exists within South Dakota,
the Division of Rehabilitation Services (DRS or Division)
recognizes one of the best sources available for the provision of
vocational rehabilitation services are Community
Rehabilitation Programs (CRP). CRPs consist of Community
Support Providers, Mental Health Centers, Career Learning
Centers, Centers for Independent Living, Communication
Services for the Deaf, and the Rehabilitation Center for the
Blind. These programs are located in local communities
throughout the state.
Utilization of CRPs and other Employment Specialists Providers
During Federal Fiscal Year 2015, 28.7% of the Division’s client
services expenditures (approximately $1,521,537 was paid to
CRP’s. Following is a breakdown of the payments for client
services made to CRPs and other Employment Specialists
Providers during FFY2015.
CSP, 33%
Private Providers, 29%
CLC, 4%
MHC, 3%
Other, 31%
Manner in which cooperative arrangements are established
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The Division utilizes Program Guide DRS/DSBVI 02—04 —
Provider Standards to establish approved service providers and
procedures to approve service providers. Applicants/eligible
individuals are provided choices in available service providers
for them to select from. The Vocational Rehabilitation
Counselor then issue authorizations to the provider for services
agreed upon in the Individual Plan for Employment. The scope
of services purchased depends upon the individual’s needs and
employment goal.
Improve capacity and quality of services from CRPs
To help expand the capacity and quality of services from
community rehabilitation programs, the Division of
Rehabilitation Services offers establishment grants to develop
or expand their service capacity. The focus of these
establishment grants is to expand supported employment
services for youth with disabilities and other individuals with
significant disabilities.
The Division continually works on improving the quality of
services from CRPs. The Division has provided numerous
training initiatives and opportunities for CRP personnel to
become a Certified Employment Support Professional (CESP).
Service providers who become certified and complete a two day
Person Centered Training will receive a 25% increase in their
service rates. Maintaining their CESP certification will require
the service provider to complete 36 continuing education hours
every 3 years.
F. ARRANGEMENTS AND COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS FOR
THE PROVISION OF SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

(Formerly known as Attachment 4.8(b)(4)). Describe the
designated State agency’s efforts to identify and make
arrangements, including entering into cooperative agreements,
with other State agencies and other appropriate entities in
order to provide supported employment services and extended
employment services, as applicable, to individuals with the
most significant disabilities, including youth with the most
significant disabilities.
The heart of supported employment is the coordination of the
time limited and the on—going support services. The Division of
Rehabilitation Services (DRS or Division) has been very
proactive in working collaboratively with service providers and
public agencies to coordinate funding sources and policies.
These efforts are categorized into two areas:
• Formal Cooperative Agreements
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• Informal Cooperative Efforts with Agencies
Formal Cooperative Arrangements.
The Division of Rehabilitation Services has in place a formal
cooperative agreement for transition services for youth with
disabilities. This agreement is with the Department of Human
Services/Divisions of Rehabilitation services, Developmental
Disabilities and Service to the Blind and Visually Impaired;
Department of Social Services/Division of Behavioral Health
Services; Department of Education/Office of Special Education,
and the Department of Labor. The purpose of the cooperative
agreement is to define:
• services including supported employment,
• eligibility requirements,
• referral process,
• responsibilities of each agency,
• extended support services to be provided by the Division of
Developmental Disabilities,
• extended support services to be provided by the Division of
Behavioral Health Services,
• time—limited services to be provided by the Division of
Rehabilitation Services and Service to the Blind and Visually
Impaired,
• service plan development,
• requirements for transition to extended services, and
• responsibilities for post—employment services.
The Division of Developmental Disabilities updated the Policy
Memorandum on September 11, 2013 with the Divisions of
Rehabilitation Services and Service to the Blind and Visually
Impaired. This Policy Memorandum defines how each agency’s
funding sources are coordinated in regards to the time limited
and on—going support services. This policy agreement has had
a significant impact in changing how services are provided to
individuals with the most significant impediments to obtain and
maintain their employment.
In May of 2010, a document was established to help coordinate
the services and funding between the Divisions of Behavioral
Health Services, Rehabilitation Services, and Service to the
Blind & Visually Impaired. This document serves as a policy
directive for the Community Mental Health Centers and the
local Vocational Rehabilitation Offices. It provides guidance in
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three areas relative to providing vocational services for
individuals with severe and persistent mental illness:
1. What services can and should be provided by the Community
Mental Health Center,
2. What services are available from Vocational Rehabilitation,
and
3. Which Division pays for the different services.
Informal Cooperative arrangements with agencies.
The Division of Rehabilitation Services continually works
collaboratively with other State agencies on a day—to—day
basis to better serve individuals with disabilities. Following are
some of these collaborative efforts:
• The State Office of the Division of Rehabilitation Services is
co—located with the Divisions of Developmental Disabilities,
and Service to the Blind and Visually Impaired. Our agencies can
easily communicate to coordinate services between Divisions.
• Eight of the eleven Division’s field offices are co—located with
the Department of Labor and Regulation offices.
• The public vocational rehabilitation agencies are working
closely with all partners identified in the Workforce Innovation
and Opportunity Act (WIOA) to collaborate in the
implementation of the new law. Division staff serves on
implementation workgroups, task forces, the State Workforce
Development Council and on local Workforce Committees.
G. COORDINATION WITH EMPLOYERS

(Formerly known as Attachment 4.8(b)(5)). Describe how the
designated State unit will work with employers to identify
competitive integrated employment and career exploration
opportunities in order to facilitate the provision of:
1. VR SERVICES; AND

The Division of Rehabilitation Services (DRS or Division) has
been very proactive in working collaboratively with employers.
These initiatives consist of:
• “Ability For Hire” campaign: “Ability For Hire” is an employer
outreach campaign emphasizing the promotion of hiring,
advancement, and retention of employment for people with
disabilities in South Dakota’s workforce. The content materials
consist of a website (www.abilityforhire.com), printed
materials in the form of brochures, radio advertisement,
commercials, and videos of the Governor and other success
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stories. It officially launched on 08/11/2015, with the release of
the website and Facebook page. This is also designed to
promote the public’s awareness of the available resources and
services that DRS offer to employers and people with
disabilities.
• Point of Contact: The Division has designated a single point of
contact (Business Specialist) to disseminate materials, conduct
trainings, and serve as a resource to employers, providers, and
people with disabilities throughout the state.
• Business—Led Models: There are two non—profit entities
available in South Dakota offering supports to the business
communities which are led by employers (business—led
model). They are the Business Resource Network in Sioux Falls
and the Workforce Diversity Network of the Black Hills. Each
has an Executive Director. Both of them have an approved
contract in place with the Division to provide education,
consulting, and technical assistance to businesses on the hiring,
accommodations, supports and retention when employing
people with disabilities.
• Business Organization Involvement: The Division is working
towards increasing memberships and regular involvement of
staff within non—disability related organizations in efforts to
connect with employers. Some examples of the organizations
consist of the local Chamber of Commerce, Society of Human
Resource Managers (SHRM), and the South Dakota Retailers
Association. These opportunities allow for connecting with
businesses to learn more about their workforce needs and
identify any disability training needs they may have.
• Employer Resource Guide: The Division has created an
Employer Resource Guide consisting of information and
resources available to employers regarding various aspects of
disability—related topics. This Resource Guide will be utilized
during meetings with employers.
2. TRANSITION SERVICES, INCLUDING PRE-EMPLOYMENT
TRANSITION SERVICES, FOR STUDENTS AND YOUTH WITH
DISABILITIES.

The Division of Rehabilitation Services (DRS or Division) has
been very proactive in working collaboratively with employers
for transition services. These initiatives consist of:
• Project Skills: Project Skills is a paid work experience program
for high school students with disabilities in South Dakota. The
program is a cooperative arrangement between the state
vocational rehabilitation agencies and local school districts
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which provides students the opportunity to learn different
skills in a variety of job placements, with the assistance of a job
coach. Project Skills helps to build the student’s work history,
references and assists them with experiencing different career
fields as they mature and take on new challenges. The
Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor and school staff identify
employment sites, businesses, employers to match the areas
which students have expressed an interest in working.
• Project Search: Project Search is a national model partnering
with a large employer, local school district and the State
Vocational Rehabilitation Program. South Dakota currently has
3 Project Search Initiatives in operation at Aberdeen, Brookings
and Sioux Falls. A 4th Project Search initiative is being
developed in Rapid City to begin with the 2016 fall school year.
H. INTERAGENCY COOPERATION

Describe how the designated State unit will collaborate with the
State agency responsible for administering each of the following
programs to develop opportunities for competitive integrated
employment, to the greatest extent practicable:
1. THE STATE MEDICAID PLAN UNDER TITLE XIX OF THE
SOCIAL SECURITY ACT;

The Division of Rehabilitation Services (DRS or Division) has
other formal and informal interagency arrangements and levels
of cooperation.
State Medicaid Plan under Title XIX of the Social Security Act.
The South Dakota Department of Social Services (DSS) is the
State’s Medicaid Agency. The South Dakota Department of
Human Services has the following agreements with the DSS
Medicaid Agency.
• Abuse, Neglect and Exploitation as well as Guardianship and
Conservatorship: This agreement was implemented on August
1, 2013 to assure each agency’s response to meet the needs of
persons who are at risk for abuse, neglect and exploitation or in
need of guardianship and or conservatorship services.
• ASPIRE Agreement: This agreement was implemented on
September 28, 2014 for the data exchange with Medicaid
information for the research project Achieving Success by
Promoting Readiness for Education and Employment (ASPIRE).
• Interagency Teams: This agreement was implemented on
November 20, 2001 to meet the need for continued interagency
involvement at the local level and the need to continue these
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efforts in an efficient as well as effective manner. This
agreement will maximize utilization of resources available
through the State of South Dakota; fully recognize and utilize
the capacity and expertise of each agency; and encourage the
continuing efforts and participation of local interagency teams.
• Money Follows the Person: This agreement was implemented
on June 10, 2014 for the implementation of the Money Follows
the Person initiative involving persons eligible for waiver
services.
• Medicaid Fraud Control: This agreement was implemented on
July 1, 2015 for the purpose of defining mutual responsibilities
in the Medicaid Program to ensure maximum efficiency and
benefit to the State and to minimize duplication of effort.
• Title XIX Medicaid Funding Memorandum of Understanding:
This agreement was implemented on February 15, 2013 for the
purpose of defining administrative and fiscal accountability
responsibilities.
2. THE STATE AGENCY RESPONSIBLE FOR PROVIDING
SERVICES FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH DEVELOPMENTAL
DISABILITIES; AND

The South Dakota Department of Human Services/Division of
Developmental Disabilities is the state agency responsible for
providing services to individuals with developmental
disabilities. This agency is in the same department as the State
Vocational Rehabilitation Programs allowing regular
communication between programs.
Transition Services for Youth with Disabilities
This agreement was implemented on January 2014 for the
purpose of enabling students with disabilities to reach their
maximum potential in their transition from high school to the
adult world. This agreement included the State Vocational
Rehabilitation Agencies, Developmental Disabilities Agency,
Department of Social Services/Division of Behavioral Health
Services, Department of Education/Special Education and the
Department of Labor and Regulations.
Policy Memorandum with Developmental Disabilities
The Division of Developmental Disabilities updated the Policy
Memorandum on September 11, 2013 with the Divisions of
Rehabilitation Services and Service to the Blind and Visually
Impaired. This Policy Memorandum defines how each agency’s
funding sources are coordinated in regards to the time limited
and on—going support services. This policy agreement has had
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a significant impact in changing how services are provided to
individuals with the most significant impediments to obtain and
maintain their employment.
3. THE STATE AGENCY RESPONSIBLE FOR PROVIDING
MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES.

The South Dakota Department of Social Services/Division of
Behavioral Health Services is the state agency responsible for
providing services to individuals with mental illness. In May of
2010, a Memorandum was established to help coordinate the
services and funding between the Divisions of Behavioral
Health Services, Rehabilitation Services, and Service to the
Blind & Visually Impaired. This document serves as a policy
directive for the Community Mental Health Centers and the
local Vocational Rehabilitation Offices. It provides guidance in
three areas relative to providing vocational services for
individuals with severe and persistent mental illness:
• What services can and should be provided by the Community
Mental Health Center,
• What services are available from Vocational Rehabilitation,
and
• Which agency pays for the different services.
I. COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEM OF PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT;
DATA SYSTEM ON PERSONNEL AND PERSONNEL
DEVELOPMENT

(Formerly known as Attachment 4.10)). Describe the designated
State agency's procedures and activities to establish and
maintain a comprehensive system of personnel development
designed to ensure an adequate supply of qualified State
rehabilitation professional and paraprofessional personnel for
the designated State unit, including the following:
1. DATA SYSTEM ON PERSONNEL AND PERSONNEL
DEVELOPMENT
A. QUALIFIED PERSONNEL NEEDS.

Describe the development and maintenance of a system for
collecting and analyzing on an annual basis data on qualified
personnel needs with respect to:
i. the number of personnel who are employed by the State
agency in the provision of VR services in relation to the number
of individuals served, broken down by personnel category;
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The Division of Rehabilitation Services (Division) has
implemented a number of strategies to ensure trained staff is
delivering quality services to applicants and clients with whom
division personnel work. Currently one employee is primarily
responsible for activities related to the comprehensive system
of personnel development.
Data System of Personnel and Personnel Development.
The current system to collect and analyze data related to
qualified personnel needs and personnel development consists
of two components. The South Dakota Bureau of Human
Resources (BHR) maintains a database of all training activities
attended by Division staff including BHR training, seminars,
workshops, conferences, and undergraduate and graduate level
courses supported by the Division. Individual offices maintain
files on educational backgrounds, training activities and goals
and plans for Vocational Rehabilitation Counselors to meet the
personnel standards to become a qualified Vocational
Rehabilitation Counselors and receive Commission of
Rehabilitation Counselor Certification (CRCC). Supervisors are
required to address training needs as a part of the annual
employee evaluation. Individual training needs are reported to
the Training Officer to be considered in the implementation of
results from the annual training needs assessment.
The Division utilizes a web based management information
system (VR FACES) for data tracking of the CSPD for staff. The
VR FACES tracks all the employees of the Division, their office
structure, race, supervisor, disability, job classification, and
other relevant information to the position. The system also
tracks if VR Counselors are a Certified Rehabilitation Counselor
(CRC) or their development plan to become a CRC. Input of
information is required of individual employees and
supervisors with access to all information by the Training
Officer and other management staff. This system is efficient for
addressing individual training needs as well as projecting for
future personnel and training priorities and progress of staff
toward meeting CSPD requirements. The following table
identifies current staffing patterns for the Division of
Rehabilitation Services.
Total positions FFY 2017
FTE Clerical = 11 Counselor Aides = 6.75 VR Counselors = 40
Supervisors = 5 Management = 7 Other = 1 Total = 70.75
Current staffing patterns include the following: Clerical —
Secretaries, Senior Secretaries and Administrative Assistants;
Support — Counselor Aides; Vocational Rehabilitation
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Counselors — entry level VR counselors and senior level VR
counselors; Supervisors — District Supervisors, Management —
Division Director, Assistant Director, VR Specialist, IL Program
Specialist, Rehabilitation Engineer, Business Specialist and Deaf
Services Specialist. The “Other” category refers to one
Interpreter.
For FFY 2017, the ratio of counselors compared to applicants
and eligible individuals served is an average 137 clients per
counselor. The remaining active caseload as of 10/01/2017 was
an average of 72 active clients per caseload. The changes in the
caseload size are typically impacted by the changes in the
economy and unemployment rates. It is the goal of the Division
of Rehabilitation Services to remain under the ratio of 80 active
clients for each counselor. The Division evaluates the need for a
position before replacing it. In previous years, vacant positions
have been relocated to other parts of the state with more need
or change to a different position type as needed.
ii. the number of personnel currently needed by the State
agency to provide VR services, broken down by personnel
category; and
Current Vacancies
Clerical = 0
Counselor Aides = 0
VR Counselors = 0
Supervisors = 0
Management = 0
Other = 0
iii. projections of the number of personnel, broken down by
personnel category, who will be needed by the State agency to
provide VR services in 5 years based on projections of the
number of individuals to be served, including individuals with
significant disabilities, the number of personnel expected to
retire or leave the field, and other relevant factors.
The Division of Rehabilitation Services anticipates the need to
recruit at least 10 Qualified VR Counselors in the next five—
year period. This includes vacancies for five vocational
rehabilitation counselors who are eligible for retirement in the
next five years.
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The Division of Rehabilitation Services anticipates the need to
recruit 3 clerical positions, 1 counselor aide position, 10 VR
counselor positions, and 1 management position over the next 5
years.
B. PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

Describe the development and maintenance of a system for
collecting and analyzing on an annual basis data on personnel
development with respect to:
i. a list of the institutions of higher education in the State that
are preparing VR professionals, by type of program;
Only one post—secondary institution offers a master degree in
rehabilitation counseling in South Dakota. South Dakota State
University, in Brookings, SD began this program in the fall of
2005 with the first graduate in the fall of 2007.
ii. the number of students enrolled at each of those institutions,
broken down by type of program; and
Currently 15 students are enrolled in the master program with
all enrolled with RSA funds.
iii. the number of students who graduated during the prior year
from each of those institutions with certification or licensure, or
with the credentials for certification or licensure, broken down
by the personnel category for which they have received, or have
the credentials to receive, certification or licensure.
During FFY 2016 four students graduated from SDSU Masters in
VR program and all were on the RSA funding. During FFY 2016
five students graduated from SDSU Masters in VR program and
all were on the RSA funding. During FFY 2016 and FFY 2017, the
South Dakota Vocational Rehabilitation Programs hired 4 of
their students. The Division has a cooperative agreement with
SDSU in providing internship opportunities, participation on
their advisory board and recruitment of qualified candidates.
The Division has been providing paid internship opportunities
for students pursuing their master’s degree in Vocational
Rehabilitation. The Division also offers unpaid internship
opportunities for students with other degrees when our offices
have space available. The Division works cooperatively with the
South Dakota State University in providing professional
educational career tracks for individuals with disabilities. Some
of these interns are recipients of the State Vocational
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Rehabilitation Program needing the internship as part of their
Individual Plan for Employment.
2. PLAN FOR RECRUITMENT, PREPARATION AND RETENTION
OF QUALIFIED PERSONNEL

Describe the development and implementation of a plan to
address the current and projected needs for qualified personnel
including, the coordination and facilitation of efforts between
the designated State unit and institutions of higher education
and professional associations to recruit, prepare, and retain
personnel who are qualified, including personnel from minority
backgrounds and personnel who are individuals with
disabilities.
Recruitment of qualified staff including individuals with
minority backgrounds and individuals with disabilities is
accomplished through promoting vacancies at universities in
Region VIII with master level programs. The University of
Colorado, Montana State University, South Dakota State
University and Utah State University are also sources for
recruitment of graduates with master’s level degrees in
vocational rehabilitation counseling. In addition, South Dakota
has three State public universities with programs offering
master degrees in counseling. These three State Universities
have expanded their class locations to other universities and
distance learning options. Graduates of the following programs
are recruited for vocational rehabilitation counselor openings:
Doctorate of Education program options, Counselor of
Education and Counseling Practice; School Psychology and
Educational Psychology, Mental Health Counseling, or Master of
Arts in Counseling or Educational Psychology. Graduates are
hired and trained to prepare for the CRCC to meet the highest
qualifications in the state for rehabilitation counselors. During
the next five years, it is projected that up to 6 counselors will be
hired who are graduates of these programs.
The announcements for all state positions including the
Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor positions are posted on the
State web page. The Division forwards the job openings to the
South Dakota professional organizations such as the South
Dakota RehabACTion Association. The announcement is also
sent to client organizations such as the South Dakota Coalition
of Citizens with Disabilities.
Retention and advancement are accomplished through the
opportunity for all entry—level vocational rehabilitation
counselors to participate in masters level vocational
rehabilitation education programs and, once meeting the
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requirements for “Senior Counselor”, receive promotion to this
level. Leadership and management training and assignments
with senior level management teams assist counselors to
prepare for supervisory and administrative positions. Senior
rehabilitation counselors are encouraged to apply for
management and administrative positions when vacancies
occur. Opportunities for promotion are available through
announcements of supervisory and management positions
provided those candidates meet the requirements for the
position.
To address the priority of recruiting individuals with
disabilities, the South Dakota Bureau of Human Resources has
in SD Administrative Rule the requirement that individuals with
disabilities are automatically certified applicants to be
interviewed. In addition, any eligible applicant for employment
who has been certified severely disabled by a rehabilitation
counselor will be certified (eligible to interview) regardless of
the ranking the applicant receives compared to other
applicants. This ensures individuals who have disabilities have
the opportunity to interview and compete for openings in the
designated state unit.
3. PERSONNEL STANDARDS

Describe the State agency's policies and procedures for the
establishment and maintenance of personnel standards
consistent with section 101(a)(7)(B) and 34 CFR 361.18(c) to
ensure that designated State unit professional and
paraprofessional personnel are adequately trained and
prepared, including:
A. STANDARDS THAT ARE CONSISTENT WITH ANY NATIONAL
OR STATE-APPROVED OR -RECOGNIZED CERTIFICATION,
LICENSING, REGISTRATION, OR OTHER COMPARABLE
REQUIREMENTS THAT APPLY TO THE PROFESSION OR
DISCIPLINE IN WHICH SUCH PERSONNEL ARE PROVIDING VR
SERVICES; AND

Working in conjunction with the Bureau of Human Resources,
the Division has established minimum standards for vocational
rehabilitation counselors, senior vocational rehabilitation
counselors and district supervisors. These standards are
reviewed periodically in light of changing personnel needs,
labor market supply and training resources. The Division relies
on state standards for secretary, counselor aide and program
administrator positions. These are generic job classifications
within the state Bureau of Human Resources system. The
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Division has established specific knowledge, skills and ability
requirements in order for individuals to enter these positions.
Newly hired rehabilitation counselors are required to have a
degree that will lead towards CRC certification or, if they
possess only a bachelor degree, must agree to pursue a master’s
degree as a condition of employment. Senior rehabilitation
counselors are certified through the Certified Rehabilitation
Counselor process. The priority in filling counselor vacancies is
a master’s degree and CRC certification. Eligibility for CRC
certification (already possesses a master’s degree but no
certification) is the next preferred option. Due mostly to lower
starting salaries compared to surrounding states, it is necessary
to hire individuals with bachelor’s degrees for entry—level
positions and require they become qualified vocational
rehabilitation counselors within eight years. Based on this
requirement, a VR Counselor hired in 2017 will meet the
qualified VR counselor standards in 2025. It is anticipated that
all VR Counselors will have their CRC certification by
10/1/2025.
Standards for Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor:
Rehabilitation counselors are required to have a master’s
degree that will lead towards CRC certification or if they possess
only a bachelor degree, each new hire must agree to pursue a
master’s degree as a condition of employment. The Division
does support costs associated with pursuit of master’s degrees.
Funds for support of employees to obtain a master’s degree
consist of RSA stipends and program 110 funds. Once entry level
counselors have accomplished obtaining a master’s degree and
CRC certification, they can request a promotion to Senior
Rehabilitation Counselor.
Standards for Senior Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor: The
Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor is a Certified Rehabilitation
Counselor (CRC) by the Commission of Rehabilitation Counselor
Certification (CRCC) and they have demonstrated the ability to
work independently in developing Individual Plans for
Employment.
Standards for District Supervisors: Currently all District
Supervisors meet the requirements for a Senior Vocational
Rehabilitation Counselor. Meeting this standard is preferred
but not required for a District Supervisor. District Supervisors
must have experience in working with people with disabilities,
knowledge of the vocational rehabilitation program, and must
have the ability to manage a budget, personnel and office
operations. If the District Supervisor does not have the
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credentials of Certified Rehabilitation Counselor (CRC), then a
timeline will be established to obtain the CRC.
B. THE ESTABLISHMENT AND MAINTENANCE OF EDUCATION
AND EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS, IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SECTION 101(A)(7)(B)(II) OF THE REHABILITATION ACT, TO
ENSURE THAT THE PERSONNEL HAVE A 21ST CENTURY
UNDERSTANDING OF THE EVOLVING LABOR FORCE AND THE
NEEDS OF INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES.

The Rehabilitation Act as amended and the Vocational
Rehabilitation regulations refer to personnel as "Qualified
Personnel" and "Qualified Vocational Rehabilitation
Counselors". The Division has defined these positions as
follows:

Qualified Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor: All Vocational
Rehabilitation Counselors, District Supervisors and State Office
Personnel
a. meets the standards for Senior Vocational Rehabilitation
Counselor;
b. meets the standards for Senior Vocational Rehabilitation
Counselor except is not CRC certified; or
c. meets the standards for Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor;
has been employed by the Division as a VR Counselor for a
minimum of six months; and has an approved plan to be eligible
to take the CRC certification test by the Commission on
Rehabilitation Counselor Certification in eight years. (This
employee does receive oversight and monitoring of the non—
delegated functions of the VR process.)
The approved plan must be signed by the Supervisor. The plan
will include at a minimum one course each semester unless the
individual can present extenuating circumstances that are
approved by the State Office. As of 10/1/2017, 13 VR Counselors
are in a plan for CRC with 3 of them able to take the CRC
examination. 26 VR Counselors are Senior VR Counselors and
have their CRC.
Qualified Personnel: This category of individuals includes 6
Counselor Aides.
The Division is committed to assist vocational rehabilitation
counselors to obtain the necessary academic training and
professional experience to meet the standards of a Senior
Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor. During FFY 2016 and FFY
2017, 13 Division employees were pursuing their Vocational
Rehabilitation master’s degree program through Southern
University, South Dakota State University or Virginia
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Commonwealth University. Six individuals graduated during the
past year with a master’s degree in vocational rehabilitation
and received their CRC. Another important strategy is
coordination of resources to access the most comprehensive
training opportunities.
The Division of Rehabilitation Services approaches personnel
development through a number of avenues. Each employee’s
current level of education and training, as well as short term
and long term training needs are tracked by supervisors who
evaluate methods for addressing these needs annually through
the Accountability & Competency Evaluation (ACE) review
system. Individual training needs assessments are conducted to
evaluate current levels of education, understanding of
fundamentals of vocational rehabilitation, disability—related
issues, professional development and related topics. Self—
evaluation and supervisor input and recommendation sections
on the ACE assist in assessing needs for training which may be
pursued through a number of approaches. The results of the
assessments are recorded for individuals, groups of related
positions (i.e. rehabilitation counselors, supervisors, managers,
clerical etc.) and for the agency as a whole. The state’s in—
service plan and annual updates outline the strategies that the
Division has developed to meet the professional or
paraprofessional training needs of staff that includes specific
training related to assessment, vocational counseling, job
placement, and rehabilitation technology. This training is
delivered through workshops, conferences, video conferencing,
one—on—one mentoring and webinars. The Division also
utilizes e—mail and web links to disseminate information on
research, studies and other relevant information related to
disabilities and vocational rehabilitation.
The ACE system allows for ongoing feedback between
employees and supervisors by incorporating a self—audit while
addressing professionalism, work quality and areas for
development as well as areas of strength. Training needs are
addressed utilizing a form that not only identifies needed
training, but also includes fields for the date the training is
scheduled and the date it is attended. BHR workshops are
identified under the following headings: supervisory, job
enrichment and technology with “other training” and “job—
specific skills” included in the document used to track need and
attendance. The training officer works with agency supervisors
to identify resources for obtaining training in areas related to
vocational rehabilitation (including the Rehabilitation Act
Amendments, Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act and
RSA regulations), including serving individuals with the most
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significant disabilities and those of minority backgrounds.
Training needs are also identified through input from clients
responding to satisfaction surveys and input from the State
Rehabilitation Council.
Cooperation with other entities in state government such as the
Department of Labor and Regulation (DOLR), Department of
Health and the Department of Education, ensures that training
opportunities are available which address topics relevant to the
field of rehabilitation. Staff has access to intensive training
which applies to serving individuals with disabilities. These
conferences and/or seminars are also an opportunity to
collaborate with other entities who deliver services to
individuals with disabilities. In addition, vocational
rehabilitation personnel regularly provide training concerning
considerations when working with individuals with disabilities
to DOLR employees. Paraprofessional staff (i.e. counselor aides
and clerical staff) are offered ongoing training in word
processing, other software applications and office related
courses such as effective writing, organization skills, etc.,
through the Bureau of Human Resources. Courses specific to the
vocational rehabilitation management information system and
requirements specific to vocational rehabilitation staff are
offered through in—service training sessions usually provided
by agency specialty staff.
Now more than ever, the Division is aligning resources to better
support businesses in South Dakota in their efforts to hire
people with disabilities. The labor force is evolving, and the
labor needs of businesses are evolving as well. In order to stay
in tune with these changes, the Division will use available
training resources such as the Department of Labor and
Regulation and available data through the Labor Market
Information Center to identify labor market trends and
opportunities. The Department of Labor and Regulation offers a
Labor Market Information e-Learning Series which is based on a
benchmark PowerPoint version provided by the U.S.
Department of Labor’s Employment and Training
Administration (ETA). This training is a five-part video series
available to all Division staff and addresses workforce
information relevant to the 21st century labor force.
Leadership development and capacity building are addressed
through distance learning courses as well as agency sponsored
training sessions. Assistive technology training is available
through DakotaLink (state’s assistive technology project), the
Division’s Rehabilitation Engineer or the State Bureau of
Information and Technology (for employees with disabilities
who utilize assistive technology on the job). Annual training
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conferences and monthly video conferences address policy
changes or training needs that have been identified in the
annual training needs assessment.
Cooperative agreements are in place with the state’s five Native
American Vocational Rehabilitation Projects to provide training
to staff on cultural diversity.
4. STAFF DEVELOPMENT.

Describe the State agency's policies, procedures, and activities
to ensure that, consistent with section101(a)(7)(C) of the
Rehabilitation Act, all personnel employed by the designated
State unit receive appropriate and adequate training in terms
of:
A. SYSTEM OF STAFF DEVELOPMENT

a system of staff development for professionals and
paraprofessionals within the designated State unit, particularly
with respect to assessment, vocational counseling, job
placement, and rehabilitation technology, including training
implemented in coordination with entities carrying out State
programs under section 4 of the Assistive Technology Act of
1998; and
The Division is committed to assist vocational rehabilitation
counselors to obtain the necessary academic training and
professional experience to meet the standards of a Senior
Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor. During FFY 2016 and FFY
2017, 13 Division employees were pursuing their Vocational
Rehabilitation master’s degree program through Southern
University, South Dakota State University or Virginia
Commonwealth University. Six individuals graduated during the
past two years with a master’s degree in vocational
rehabilitation and received their CRC. Another important
strategy is coordination of resources to access the most
comprehensive training opportunities.
The Division of Rehabilitation Services approaches personnel
development through a number of avenues. Each employee’s
current level of education and training, as well as short term
and long term training needs are tracked by supervisors who
evaluate methods for addressing these needs annually through
the Accountability & Competency Evaluation (ACE) review
system. Individual training needs assessments are conducted to
evaluate current levels of education, understanding of
fundamentals of vocational rehabilitation, disability—related
issues, professional development and related topics. Self—
evaluation and supervisor input and recommendation sections
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on the ACE assist in assessing needs for training which may be
pursued through a number of approaches. The results of the
assessments are recorded for individuals, groups of related
positions (i.e. rehabilitation counselors, supervisors, managers,
clerical etc.) and for the agency as a whole.
Training for personnel is delivered through workshops,
conferences, video conferencing, one—on—one mentoring and
webinars. The Division also utilizes e—mail and web links to
disseminate information on research, studies and other
relevant information related to disabilities and vocational
rehabilitation.
The ACE system allows for ongoing feedback between
employees and supervisors by incorporating a self—audit while
addressing professionalism, work quality and areas for
development as well as areas of strength. Training needs are
addressed utilizing a form that not only identifies needed
training, but also includes fields for the date the training is
scheduled and the date it is attended.
BHR workshops are identified under the following headings:
supervisory, job enrichment and technology with “other
training” and “job—specific skills” included in the document
used to track need and attendance. The training officer works
with agency supervisors to identify resources for obtaining
training in areas related to vocational rehabilitation (including
the Rehabilitation Act Amendments, Workforce Innovation and
Opportunity Act and RSA regulations), including serving
individuals with the most significant disabilities and those of
minority backgrounds. Training needs are also identified
through input from clients responding to satisfaction surveys
and input from the State Rehabilitation Council.
Cooperation with other entities in state government such as the
Department of Labor and Regulation (DOLR), Department of
Health and the Department of Education, ensures that training
opportunities are available which address topics relevant to the
field of rehabilitation. Staff has access to intensive training
which applies to serving individuals with disabilities. These
conferences and/or seminars are also an opportunity to
collaborate with other entities who deliver services to
individuals with disabilities. In addition, vocational
rehabilitation personnel regularly provide training concerning
considerations when working with individuals with disabilities
to DOLR employees. Paraprofessional staff (i.e. counselor aides
and clerical staff) are offered ongoing training in word
processing, other software applications and office related
courses such as effective writing, organization skills, etc.,
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through the Bureau of Human Resources. Courses specific to the
vocational rehabilitation management information system and
requirements specific to vocational rehabilitation staff are
offered through in—service training sessions usually provided
by agency specialty staff.
Leadership development and capacity building are addressed
through distance learning courses as well as agency sponsored
training sessions. Assistive technology training is available
through DakotaLink (state’s assistive technology project), the
Division’s Rehabilitation Engineer or the State Bureau of
Information and Technology (for employees with disabilities
who utilize assistive technology on the job). Annual training
conferences and monthly video conferences address policy
changes or training needs that have been identified in the
annual training needs assessment.
Cooperative agreements are in place with the state’s five Native
American Vocational Rehabilitation Programs to provide
training to staff on cultural diversity.
B. ACQUISITION AND DISSEMINATION OF SIGNIFICANT
KNOWLEDGE

procedures for the acquisition and dissemination of significant
knowledge from research and other sources to designated State
unit professionals and paraprofessionals.
The Division has established liaison relationships and
cooperative agreements with the other partner agencies that
are included in the Workforce Innovation and Opportunities Act
and the State Unified Plan. The training officer is on a work
group with other agency’s training officers to plan joint training
initiatives. The Director of the Division of Rehabilitation
Services as a member of the state’s Workforce Investment
Council deals with training issues system wide.
Training needs of the state’s Native American Indian Vocational
Rehabilitation Services Programs, Centers for Independent
Living, the Client Assistance Program and Community Based
Rehabilitation Programs are considered in planning annual
training activities. Training needs are addressed through a
variety of resources including workshops, conferences and
seminars hosted by other organizations such as Special
Education, Department of Labor and Regulations, Parent
Connection, Bureau of Human Resources training, professional
organizations, client organizations (SD Coalition of Citizens with
Disabilities, SD Association of the Blind, National Federation of
the Blind of SD, Community Support Providers of South Dakota,
SD National Alliance of Mental Illness and the SD Association of
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the Deaf), and distance learning are examples of sponsors of
training activities in which staff participate. Independent study
and mentoring by supervisors and senior rehabilitation
counselors are other means for meeting individual staff
development needs.
The Division does not currently participate in research to
disseminate to staff.
5. PERSONNEL TO ADDRESS INDIVIDUAL COMMUNICATION
NEEDS

Describe how the designated State unit has personnel or
obtains the services of other individuals who are able to
communicate in appropriate modes of communication with or
in the native language of applicants or eligible individuals who
have limited English speaking ability.

The Division does employ an interpreter who is available for all
training sessions to clients who are deaf or deaf/blind. If
additional interpreters are needed, the Division contracts for
these services. Braille, materials on disk and enlarged print are
provided to all staff or clients who request alternative formats.
The Division has developed fee schedules and vendors to pay
for interpreters of foreign languages and Native American
interpreters. The Division also purchases foreign language
interpreting services such as Linguistica and Interpretalk
service for interpreting services through phone services.
6. COORDINATION OF PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT UNDER
THE INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES EDUCATION ACT

As appropriate, describe the procedures and activities to
coordinate the designated State unit's comprehensive system of
personnel development with personnel development under the
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act.
Training on IDEA and transition services for students with
disabilities is coordinated with the SD Department of
Education/Special Education Program and the State Transition
Project. The annual Youth Leadership Forum is planned in
collaboration with the Special Education Program,
Rehabilitation Services, Service to the Blind and Visually
Impaired, Statewide Independent Living Council, and the
Transition Project. The annual Fall Conferences were a
combined effort with the Special Education Program,
Department of Labor and Regulation which offered a series of
transition presentations.
J. STATEWIDE ASSESSMENT
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(Formerly known as Attachment 4.11(a)).
1. PROVIDE AN ASSESSMENT OF THE REHABILITATION
NEEDS OF INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES RESIDING
WITHIN THE STATE, PARTICULARLY THE VR SERVICES
NEEDS OF THOSE:

A. WITH THE MOST SIGNIFICANT DISABILITIES, INCLUDING
THEIR NEED FOR SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT SERVICES;

The Designated State Units (DSU)’s in South Dakota submit this
attachment to the "Needs Assessment" section of the VR Portion
of the WIOA South Dakota State Unified Plan. The public
vocational rehabilitation agencies in South Dakota are
submitting what was formerly attachment 4.11(a) with the
Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) Portion state plan update to
reflect that a comprehensive statewide needs assessment has
been accomplished with this plan submission. As a core partner
in the Work Force Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA)
Unified State Plan, the South Dakota Division of Rehabilitation
Services (DRS or Division) has conducted an assessment of the
needs of all individuals with disabilities as per the needs
assessment section of the State Unified Plan and the
requirements of the revised state plan guidance. Public
vocational rehabilitation has collaborated with their WIOA
program partners in this assessment and subsequent planning
process to assure that the workforce needs of the state to
include individuals with disabilities was addressed.
2016 Triennial Comprehensive Statewide Needs Assessment.
The Federal Fiscal Year (FFY) 2015 marked the first year of
activity in carrying out a three year set of goals and strategy
based on the Comprehensive Statewide Needs Assessment
(CSNA) conducted largely in the year 2014 and 2015. This South
Dakota 2016 Comprehensive Needs Assessment is unique in
that is shaped both by the original and standing instructions of
the Workforce Investment Act of 1998 and the new 2015 Work
Force Innovation and Opportunity Act. The changes have
required VR programs in the nation to adapt existing plans and
priorities to the structure, values, and goals of the new
legislation. The foundational changes coming from the
implementation of WIOA re—defined how VR programs in
South Dakota approached the CSNA for the 2016 VR portion of
the of new Unified Plan. As a consequence of the
Reauthorization the South Dakota VR Programs in consultation
and collaboration with their respective Boards (SRCs) and a
South Dakota VR/Workforce Board planning group have chosen
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these goals for the structure of the 2016 CSNA for the Unified
Plan.
1. Review of key data and service narrative points generated
from latest available federal program year to establish if there
exists any need for revisions of the 2015 CSNA findings.
2. Supplement the CSNA to establish a new baseline of need and
strategy regarding Transition services and other needs relative
to the new and additional requirements of WIOA.
3. Work directly with the South Dakota Workforce Council to
identify the service and program needs generated by the
enhanced mission, goals, and strategies of WIOA.
4. Revise in collaboration with the South Dakota Boards (SRCs)
the VR Portion of the Unified State Plan to reflect both the new
WIOA emphasis, the service needs of South Dakota individuals
with disabilities, and finally adjust the goals and strategies as
necessary.
Source Reports and Data (Base 2015 CSNA Documentation)
1. DRS: Agency Year End Data FFY 2013 (Board Report)
2. SBVI: Data Summary: RSA—2, RSA—113, and the RSA—911
Scott Sabella, Ph.D., CRC South Dakota Services to Blind and
Visually Impaired Performance and Fiscal Comparison Report
3. DRS: Data Summary: RSA—2, RSA—113, and the RSA—911
Scott Sabella, Ph.D., CRC South Dakota Division of Rehabilitation
Services Performance and Fiscal Comparison Report
4. DDN Public Meeting— SF, 04/25/2013
5. Governor’s Task Force On Employing People with Disabilities
6. Lower Brule Disability Services Summit
7. Renewing the CHOICES Medicaid Waiver: Public/Tribal
Forum & Questionnaire Results
8. SBVI 2013 Staff CSNA Survey of Needs
9. DRS: 2013 Staff CSNA Survey of Needs
10. SBVI Public Meeting 4/5/12
11. SBVI Public Meeting Notes Rapid City 4/13/12
12. South Dakota Advocacy Services Public Listening Session
Summary
13. South Dakota Department of Human Services Strategic Plan
14. South Dakota DRS Board Meeting Minutes
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15. South Dakota Services to the Blind and Visually Impaired
Board
16. South Dakota Employment Works Task Force
17. South Dakota VR Service Providers— Training Survey Needs
Survey
18. State of South Dakota Department of Transportation Public
and Specialized Transportation Fiscal Year 2012
19. Survey of Parents/Caregivers of Children with Hearing Loss
Final Report (submitted April 30, 2013)
20. Vocational Rehabilitation Program Federal FY 2014
Monitoring and Technical Assistance Guide
21. SBVI/DRS Consumer Satisfaction with Vocational
Rehabilitation Services
22. South Dakota Indicator 14 2014 Report/South Dakota
Department of Education
Source Reports and Data (Key Data and service narrative bridge
analysis conducted in 2015/16)
1. DRS: Agency Year End Data 2013 (Board Report), MIS Data
Summary: RSA—2, RSA—113, and the RSA—911
2. DRS Board Minutes spanning from June 2014, through June
2015
3. Governors Employment Works Annual Report
4. Consumer Satisfaction Surveys
5. Pre—Employment Transitions Services Survey
6. South Dakota Department of Human Services Mission and
Strategic Plan
7. South Dakota Office of Special Education Indicator 14 Results
8. Analysis of notes and proceedings of DRS/SBVI, Departmental
and Governors service need based public meetings.
1) Findings for the Statewide assessment of the rehabilitation
needs of individuals with disabilities residing within the state,
particularly the VR services of those with:
a) The most Significant Disabilities, including their need for
Supported Employment Services.
“Individual with a Most Significant Disability” means an
individual with a disability who meets the criteria for having a
significant disability and in addition has serious limits in two or
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more functional capacities (such as, but not limited to, mobility,
communication, self—care, self—direction, interpersonal skills,
work tolerance, or work skills) in terms of an employment
outcome. Individuals who meet the criteria for this Priority
Level I category are determined to be individuals with the “Most
Significant Disability”. The needs identified for this category are
as follows:
1. Employer Public Outreach Education
This category is composed of specifically identified needs to
educate employers, work environments, and the public
regarding the abilities and capacities of persons with the most
significant disabilities. This category pointed to a need to
change the larger social context in which vocational
rehabilitation services were to be received by persons who have
the most significant disabilities. This category gathers
prominence in the review of key data and narrative points for
this 2016 CSNA in large part due to the impact of the WIOA
systems change elements that emphasize the productive
relationship of the disability service systems and the business
communities.
2. Transition Services
Post—secondary transition services in the overall scheme of
priority and investment has increased in need prominence, but
through legislation and the discussions generated in hearings
and needs assessment meetings. Transition services were
frequently referenced in public forums and agency sponsored
listening sessions. The emphasis has been on the information
and referral services required by families and students
regarding preparation for the post—secondary life experiences.
Transition services are also receiving strong emphasis in the
strategic plans of the South Dakota Department of Human
Services, and the South Dakota Governor’s office.
3. Benefits Work Incentives
This need often was expressed through participants in the
needs assessment process who expressed misconceptions or
misinformation regarding work incentives for persons with the
most significant disabilities. The very content of their
participation described a need for education and dissemination
of corrective information.
4. Transportation
Urban and rural transportation issues such as availability,
scheduling, and cost contributed to this category of need which
describes an ongoing need for persons with the most significant
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disabilities in South Dakota. The issues appear significantly
acute in rural areas as well as those areas otherwise vulnerable
to underservice in the realm of transportation options.
5. Self—Advocacy Skills
This need category references of expressions of need to assist
persons with the most significant disabilities to represent their
personal and service needs effectively and appropriately in
social and work settings.
Response Statement: The Division in conjunction with the
Board of Vocational Rehabilitation has developed new
strategies in the State Plan to provide outreach/media activities
for targeting employers and the general public, provide benefits
specialists services for clients, improving transportation
services, increase transition services for students with
disabilities and increase the self—advocacy skills of individuals
with significant disabilities.
B. WHO ARE MINORITIES;

b) & c) The Needs of Individuals with Disabilities who are
Minorities and/or have been Unserved or Underserved: DRS
reviewed data, inquired through the DRS Board and surveyed
staff regarding possible underservice for individuals with
disabilities with a particular attention on assessing any unmet
needs of individuals who are members of minority
communities. In addition, as part of the CSNA, DRS submitted its
911 data to for an impartial analysis intended, in part, to
determine if the patterns of service suggested underserved or
underservice for any individuals, including minorities. The
following needs indicate areas of concerns that arose from
these assessment inquiries.
1. Services for Native Americans
This category compiles the expressions of service need
specifically addressing the needs of Native Americans. In this
category are survey responses and public forum commentary
expressing a need for collaboration, local education events,
information and referral, economic development, more
appropriate provider services, and cultural awareness. Data
also indicated Native American communities also deal with
significantly more challenging conditions for transitions and
transition services.
2. Employer Public Outreach/Education
These comments continue to be an interactive blend of
cultural/economic and finally service response issues that work
together to make services to minorities, Native Americans, and
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refugees more difficult. Additionally potentially new WIOA
configurations of service make this a continuing high priority
category of need and response.
3. Transition Services
Disengagement rates for high school exiters remain
disproportionately high for high school dropouts, exiters
labeled ED, American Indians, and Hispanic persons. The
combined impact of both the WIOA systems change and this
persistent service challenge moves transitions up in overall
weight for the 2017 service plan with respect to minorities,
hard to serve and unserved.
4. Rural Transportation
Even though transportation is a challenge in both rural and
urban South Dakota, the perception of need is stronger in the
rural low population communities where the possibilities of any
public transportation options are much reduced. Again in
minority communities where poverty and unemployment are
present, this issue becomes proportionately more acute.
5. Rural Communities
Some rural communities in South Dakota have built in
limitations and opportunities for employment due to low
population, higher unemployment rates and higher
concentrations of persons reporting disabilities. These factors
combine make some rural areas high risk for underservice.
When minorities are concentrated in these high risk rural
areas, the level of risk is increased.
Response Statement: The Division in conjunction with the
Board of Vocational Rehabilitation has developed strategies in
the State Plan to meet the needs of individuals with disabilities
who are minorities and have been unserved or underserved.
The strategies include working with the Tribal Vocational
Rehabilitation programs; conducting listening sessions on
Native American Reservations and working with minority
service organizations to increase awareness of services that are
available.
C. WHO HAVE BEEN UNSERVED OR UNDERSERVED BY THE VR
PROGRAM;

b) & c) The Needs of Individuals with Disabilities who are
Minorities and/or have been Unserved or Underserved: DRS
reviewed data, inquired through the DRS Board and surveyed
staff regarding possible underservice for individuals with
disabilities with a particular attention on assessing any unmet
needs of individuals who are members of minority
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communities. In addition, as part of the CSNA, DRS submitted its
911 data to for an impartial analysis intended, in part, to
determine if the patterns of service suggested underserved or
underservice for any individuals, including minorities. The
following needs indicate areas of concerns that arose from
these assessment inquiries.
1. Services for Native Americans
This category compiles the expressions of service need
specifically addressing the needs of Native Americans. In this
category are survey responses and public forum commentary
expressing a need for collaboration, local education events,
information and referral, economic development, more
appropriate provider services, and cultural awareness. Data
also indicated Native American communities also deal with
significantly more challenging conditions for transitions and
transition services.
2. Employer Public Outreach/Education
These comments continue to be an interactive blend of
cultural/economic and finally service response issues that work
together to make services to minorities, Native Americans, and
refugees more difficult. Additionally potentially new WIOA
configurations of service make this a continuing high priority
category of need and response.
3. Transition Services
Disengagement rates for high school exiters remain
disproportionately high for high school dropouts, exiters
labeled ED, American Indians, and Hispanic persons. The
combined impact of both the WIOA systems change and this
persistent service challenge moves transitions up in overall
weight for the 2017 service plan with respect to minorities,
hard to serve and unserved.
4. Rural Transportation
Even though transportation is a challenge in both rural and
urban South Dakota, the perception of need is stronger in the
rural low population communities where the possibilities of any
public transportation options are much reduced. Again in
minority communities where poverty and unemployment are
present, this issue becomes proportionately more acute.
5. Rural Communities
Some rural communities in South Dakota have built in
limitations and opportunities for employment due to low
population, higher unemployment rates and higher
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concentrations of persons reporting disabilities. These factors
combine make some rural areas high risk for underservice.
When minorities are concentrated in these high risk rural
areas, the level of risk is increased.
Response Statement: The Division in conjunction with the
Board of Vocational Rehabilitation has developed strategies in
the State Plan to meet the needs of individuals with disabilities
who are minorities and have been unserved or underserved.
The strategies include working with the Tribal Vocational
Rehabilitation programs; conducting listening sessions on
Native American Reservations and working with minority
service organizations to increase awareness of services that are
available.
D. WHO HAVE BEEN SERVED THROUGH OTHER COMPONENTS
OF THE STATEWIDE WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM;
AND

South Dakota enters the WIOA era with an existing
comprehensive and coordinated public and private statewide
workforce investment system. Throughout the WIA era South
Dakota VR programs have had a partnership of agencies and
employer resources described in the Unified Plan with the
South Dakota Workforce Development Council. Public
vocational rehabilitation has been represented on the State
Workforce Council. In addition to the methods of identifying
needs described elsewhere in this attachment, DRS personnel
partner with the state workforce system on local workforce
boards, and by attending and presenting at statewide workforce
conferences.
Public vocational rehabilitation currently participates on the SD
Workforce Development Council’s WIOA Implementation and
Planning Group to assure the shifts in emphasis in the statewide
vision and goals meets the needs persons with disabilities and
in alignment with the resources and opportunities of the
greater South Dakota economic community.
1. Employer Public Outreach/Education
The major needs inputs in this area again referenced with high
frequency the importance of employer education, coworker
support systems for persons with disabilities and partnership
based on good information regarding the needs and capacities
of individuals with disabilities. The Workforce system was a
natural reference point for the diverse parties to focus their
efforts to meet this need.
2. Work Force Process
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The state of South Dakota at the level of Governor and
Department are focused in their strategic plans on creating a
system in which people with disabilities can better express
their abilities in the work force. The attention of the state’s
larger administrative systems is committed to enhancing the
work force process more effectively respond to people with
disabilities. DRS, in turn, will experience the need to develop
coordinated responses in its own service delivery relationships
with the developments within these partner workforce
organizations.
3. Skilled Employment Training
There were requests for the work force system to generate and
offer more specialized skill training opportunities for people
with disabilities.
4. Services For Native Americans
Frequently the scope of needs for people with disabilities
residing in the Native American nations exceeds the scope of the
VR program. For some of these needs the response will likely
need to be scoped more appropriately to the work force system
as a whole. Needs such as economic development, more job
opportunities, transportation, supports of daily living were
most frequently expressed in a larger service system context of
which DRS VR would be one of many partners.
5. Local Economic Development
Again, in the “at risk” rural communities, the foundational
economy of jobs is the central issue. For work to be available for
persons with disabilities in the home communities where they
choose to live, the current economic reality and structure needs
to be changed and enhanced. The VR response scope is limited
in this in terms of larger scale economic development, and the
perception of need implies a broader systemic state workforce
response.
Response Statement: The Division in conjunction with the
Board of Vocational Rehabilitation has developed strategies in
the State Plan to meet the needs of individuals with disabilities
who are being served through the Statewide Workforce
Investment System. The Division is co—located in 8 of the 11
offices with the Department of Labor and Regulation. The
strategies include working with others to develop activities and
materials that address employer and workforce outreach and
education. Specific activities related to employer and public
outreach and education are also included in the Governor’s
Employment Works Task Force initiatives.
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E. WHO ARE YOUTH WITH DISABILITIES AND STUDENTS
WITH DISABILITIES, INCLUDING, AS APPROPRIATE, THEIR
NEED FOR PRE-EMPLOYMENT TRANSITION SERVICES OR
OTHER TRANSITION SERVICES.

The South Dakota Agency conducted a statewide survey to
establish a baseline of availability of the core pre—employment
transition services from which strategies will be developed in
response to areas in the state and in school districts where
access to some or all services is less than sufficient given the
vision of the state. Survey results indicated that between 67%
and 74% of the South Dakota school surveyed were estimated
to be able to provide all 5 core services to ½ or more of their
students with disabilities. Between 26% and 33% could provide
these core services to less than half their students with
disabilities. Given the goal of meeting the Pre—Employment
Transition (PET) needs of all students of transition age, the
results of this survey will be integrated into the larger Unified
plan to establish a strategy for continuously improving access to
the 5 core PET services across the state of South Dakota
Response Statement: The Division in conjunction with the
Board of Vocational Rehabilitation has developed strategies in
the State Plan to meet the needs of students with disabilities in
obtaining Pre—Employment Transition Services. The strategies
include working closer with local education agencies increasing
the availability of PETs, coordination of plans and increasing
transition services for students with disabilities.
2. IDENTIFY THE NEED TO ESTABLISH, DEVELOP, OR
IMPROVE COMMUNITY REHABILITATION PROGRAMS WITHIN
THE STATE; AND

The CSNA surveys and forums gave evidence that the public and
DRS staff are looking for additional, enhanced resources to
serve their clients through the provider world (Community
Rehabilitation Programs). The data indicates that there is a staff
perception that some change is needed in the provider service
configuration to continue to effectively serve wide and diverse
range of needs of clients on the DRS caseload. The need changes
expressed tended to revolve around specific training topics for
providers and a greater variety of job placement options across
South Dakota communities. The primary needs identified that
relate to the South Dakota Community Rehabilitation Programs
were:
1. Provider Training
Primarily staff contributed to this category citing the need for
providers to work more effectively with persons with severe
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disabilities and minorities and also being more collaborative in
terms of resources and working with VR. Due to turnover in the
provider community and the changing needs of service, training
issues are both systemic as well as more basic continuing
education i.e. accessing hidden job market; serving persons
with mental illness; job retention.
2. Job Placement Supports
DRS staff identified ongoing needs to have more and better
trained job placement supports in their service areas (more
prominent in rural communities). This need is also related to
supported employment service needs for both specialized VR
time—limited services and extended service capacity.
3. Community Rehabilitation Program Options
This category of need refers to those inputs from staff and
community forums that expressed a desire for more options for
providers and once again particularly in the rural communities.
This need also included expressions of need for more
specialized service providers (i.e. mental health service
providers).
4. Employer Public Outreach/Education
Often this category was referenced in the context of provider
services being more connected to the employer/employment
resources in the community and being postured to more
efficiently match VR clients needing jobs to employer’s needs.
5. Mental Health Services
Issues expressed here were expressed need statements for the
expansion of case management, supported employment,
placement services are made available to persons with mental
illness via the provider system.
Response Statement: The Division in conjunction with the
Board of Vocational Rehabilitation Services has developed
strategies in the State Plan to assess and improve the
community rehabilitation programs. A variety of training
opportunities including conferences, webinars and seminars
are provided throughout the state. In addition the Division has
established a higher reimbursement rate for service providers
who attend training and obtain become a Certified Employment
Support Professional through Association of People Supporting
Employment first.
3. INCLUDE AN ASSESSMENT OF THE NEEDS OF INDIVIDUALS
WITH DISABILITIES FOR TRANSITION CAREER SERVICES AND
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PRE-EMPLOYMENT TRANSITION SERVICES, AND THE EXTENT
TO WHICH SUCH SERVICES ARE COORDINATED WITH
TRANSITION SERVICES PROVIDED UNDER THE INDIVIDUALS
WITH DISABILITIES EDUCATION ACT .

In FFY 2015 DRS increased the number of students who are
individuals who are students and receiving services under an
Individual Education Plan (IEP) at application (371 for FFY
2014 to 444 in FFY 2015). The same trend of increase applies to
students with a 504 accommodation plan, students with a
disability and not covered by Section 504 and not receiving IEP
services at application. As noted in a previous section of this
CSNA, the burden of the 2017 Unified state plan strategy in
improving services to students with disabilities at transition
age will concentrate on the need to level access to the core PET
services across the state. Counselor’s and transition liaisons
who participated in the 2015 PET Survey also expressed a the
need to work with specific schools in assisting those schools
strengthen their focus on services transition and partnering
with VR counselors in a timely manner with regards to the
coordination of services.
Describe:

K. ANNUAL ESTIMATES

1. THE NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS IN THE STATE WHO ARE
ELIGIBLE FOR SERVICES;

According to the US Census Bureau’s 2016 American
Community Survey, an estimated 51,003 working age people
with disabilities live in South Dakota. This constitutes 10.1% of
the state’s overall working age population.
During FFY 2018 the Division of Rehabilitation Services
(Division) estimates that the following outcomes will be
accomplished based on prior year’s data and service
projections:
1) Title I, Vocational Rehabilitation — A total of 5,135 eligible
clients will be served at a case service cost of $7,025,684.
2) Title VI Part B Supported Employment — A total of 780
eligible clients will be served at a case service cost of
$300,000.00. If these funds are not available, then Title I funds
will be used.
2. THE NUMBER OF ELIGIBLE INDIVIDUALS WHO WILL
RECEIVE SERVICES UNDER:
A. THE VR PROGRAM;
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During SFY 2000—2005, the Division of Rehabilitation Services
experienced an overall increase in the number of clients
receiving vocational rehabilitation services. This was attributed
greatly to the struggles in the economy. As the economy
improved in 2006 and 2007, employment was more plentiful,
allowing an increase of clients obtaining employment and a
decrease in individuals applying for services. The economy
again started declining in 2008. In FFY 2009, the Division of
Rehabilitation Services had an increase of 13% in people
applying for services. In FFY 2010, this increased another 5%.
The Division experienced an 18% increase in applications in
that two year period. The number of new applicants leveled off
in FFY 2011 and started to decrease in FFY 2012 as the economy
began to recover. Based upon historical trends, it is estimated
that the Division will have 2200 new eligible individuals in FFY
2018 and 2,250 new eligible individuals in FFY 2019.
B. THE SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM; AND

Supported employment is when an individual with the most
significant disability is working in the community in an
integrated setting above minimum wage alongside individuals
who do not have disabilities. Supported employment is
receiving the training at the job site and having available the
necessary ongoing supports to help maintain the employment.
The total number of clients for supported employment in
FFY2016 was 629, FFY 2017 was 700 clients and estimated for
FFY 2018 is 725 clients.
C. EACH PRIORITY CATEGORY, IF UNDER AN ORDER OF
SELECTION;

The Division of Rehabilitation Services is not in an order of
selection.

3. THE NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE ELIGIBLE FOR VR
SERVICES, BUT ARE NOT RECEIVING SUCH SERVICES DUE TO
AN ORDER OF SELECTION; AND

All eligible individuals are currently being served.

4. THE COST OF SERVICES FOR THE NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS
ESTIMATED TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR SERVICES. IF UNDER AN
ORDER OF SELECTION, IDENTIFY THE COST OF SERVICES FOR
EACH PRIORITY CATEGORY.
During FFY 2018 the Division of Rehabilitation Services
(Division) estimates that the following outcomes will be
accomplished based on prior year’s data and service
projections:
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3) Title I, Vocational Rehabilitation — A total of 5,135 eligible
clients will be served at a case service cost of $7,025,684.
4) Title VI Part B Supported Employment — A total of 780
eligible clients will be served at a case service cost of
$300,000.00. If these funds are not available, then Title I funds
will be used.
L. STATE GOALS AND PRIORITIES

The designated State unit must:

1. IDENTIFY IF THE GOALS AND PRIORITIES WERE JOINTLY
DEVELOPED

Identify if the goals and priorities were jointly developed and
agreed to by the State VR agency and the State Rehabilitation
Council, if the State has a Council, and jointly agreed to any
revisions.

The Division of Rehabilitation Services (Division or DRS)
mission is to assist individuals with disabilities to obtain good
jobs, economic self—sufficiency, personal independence, and
full inclusion into the community. To accomplish this mission,
the Board of Vocational Rehabilitation and the Division have
jointly developed the Goals and Priorities listed below. These
goals will be developed based on the analysis of the
comprehensive statewide assessment; performance of
Division’s accomplishment in meeting the standards and
indicators; and public input.
2. IDENTIFY THE GOALS AND PRIORITIES IN CARRYING OUT
THE VR AND SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMS.

Goal 1: Students will enter their adult lives capable of self—
advocacy with sufficient experience to make choices about work
and career, being appropriately supported and living as
independently as possible.
Goal 2: A strong statewide community with DRS presence and
partnerships with business, service providers, schools, State
Government, workforce system and service organizations.
Goal 3: DRS clients will have greater access to transportation
services needed to obtain and maintain employment.
Goal 4: A VR Services delivery system that results in enhanced
earnings, employee benefits, retention and career advancement
for individuals with the most significant disabilities.
Goal 5: DRS clients will have the skills, motivation and supports
necessary to make an informed choice for successful daily
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living, employment, money management, personal and work
relationships.
3. ENSURE THAT THE GOALS AND PRIORITIES ARE BASED ON
AN ANALYSIS OF THE FOLLOWING AREAS:

These goals were developed based on the analysis of the
comprehensive statewide assessment; performance of
Division’s accomplishment in meeting the standards and
indicators; and public input.

A. THE MOST RECENT COMPREHENSIVE STATEWIDE
ASSESSMENT, INCLUDING ANY UPDATES;

These goals were developed based on the analysis of the
comprehensive statewide assessment; performance of
Division’s accomplishment in meeting the standards and
indicators; and public input.

B. THE STATE'S PERFORMANCE UNDER THE PERFORMANCE
ACCOUNTABILITY MEASURES OF SECTION 116 OF WIOA; AND

These goals were developed based on the analysis of the
comprehensive statewide assessment; performance of
Division’s accomplishment in meeting the standards and
indicators; and public input.

C. OTHER AVAILABLE INFORMATION ON THE OPERATION
AND EFFECTIVENESS OF THE VR PROGRAM, INCLUDING ANY
REPORTS RECEIVED FROM THE STATE REHABILITATION
COUNCIL AND FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FROM
MONITORING ACTIVITIES CONDUCTED UNDER SECTION 107.

These goals were developed based on the analysis of the
comprehensive statewide assessment; performance of
Division’s accomplishment in meeting the standards and
indicators; and public input.
Describe:

M. ORDER OF SELECTION

1. WHETHER THE DESIGNATED STATE UNIT WILL
IMPLEMENT AND ORDER OF SELECTION. IF SO, DESCRIBE:
A. THE ORDER TO BE FOLLOWED IN SELECTING ELIGIBLE
INDIVIDUALS TO BE PROVIDED VR SERVICES.

The Division of Rehabilitation Services is able to serve all
individuals and is not in an order of selection.
B. THE JUSTIFICATION FOR THE ORDER.
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The Division of Rehabilitation Services is able to serve all
individuals and is not in an order of selection.
C. THE SERVICE AND OUTCOME GOALS.

The Division of Rehabilitation Services is able to serve all
individuals and is not in an order of selection.
D. THE TIME WITHIN WHICH THESE GOALS MAY BE
ACHIEVED FOR INDIVIDUALS IN EACH PRIORITY CATEGORY
WITHIN THE ORDER.

The Division of Rehabilitation Services is able to serve all
individuals and is not in an order of selection.

E. HOW INDIVIDUALS WITH THE MOST SIGNIFICANT
DISABILITIES ARE SELECTED FOR SERVICES BEFORE ALL
OTHER INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES; AND

The Division of Rehabilitation Services is able to serve all
individuals and is not in an order of selection.

2. IF THE DESIGNATED STATE UNIT HAS ELECTED TO SERVE
ELIGIBLE INDIVIDUALS, REGARDLESS OF ANY ESTABLISHED
ORDER OF SELECTION, WHO REQUIRE SPECIFIC SERVICES OR
EQUIPMENT TO MAINTAIN EMPLOYMENT.

The Division of Rehabilitation Services is able to serve all
individuals and is not in an order of selection.

N. GOALS AND PLANS FOR DISTRIBUTION OF TITLE VI FUNDS.
1. SPECIFY THE STATE'S GOALS AND PRIORITIES FOR FUNDS
RECEIVED UNDER SECTION 603 OF THE REHABILITATION
ACT FOR THE PROVISION OF SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES.

The South Dakota Division of Rehabilitation Services (Division)
is committed to ensuring that rehabilitation services are made
available on a statewide basis to individuals with the most
severe disabilities who have not traditionally been
competitively employed or for whom competitive employment
has been interrupted or intermittent. These services are
available through the Supported Employment Program.

South Dakota’s annual allotment of Title VI B funds is $300,000.
Over 97.5% of the Title VI—B funds are spent for consumer
services. The state spends less than 2.5% of its allotment of
Title VI—B funds for administrative costs. Supported
employment funds are not expended until individuals with
disabilities have been determined eligible for the 110
Vocational Rehabilitation Program. Supported Employment
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services are purchased by the vocational rehabilitation
counselors through an authorization system. Expenditures
exceeding the Title VI—B allotment are covered with funds
from the 110 Program.
The Division will continue to expend over 97.5% of the Title
VI—B funds on direct services for supported employment
consumers. Supported employment expenditures exceeding the
Federal allotment will continue to be paid from the 110
Vocational Rehabilitation funds. Supported employment funds
will be authorized for approved providers of the consumer’s
choice. The amount of funds authorized will be based upon the
individual’s needs, type of placement, hours and type of
employment.
During the next fiscal year, the Division plans to distribute the
Title VI—B funds through the fee for service system as
traditionally done in previous years. This allows for consumers
who have greater needs to receive the level of services
necessary to help them obtain supported employment. The
Division will continue outcome—based contracts with mental
health centers for supported employment services for
individuals with severe and persistent mental illness. This
contract model has encouraged the mental health centers to
provide supported employment services and is a more
accessible method of supported employment services for these
consumers. These initiatives will help promote the employment
of individuals with the most severe disabilities.
Supported employment clients rehabilitated successfully for
FFY 2016 was 238 clients, FFY 2017 was 214 clients; the
estimated number for FFY 2018 is 225 clients and estimated for
FFY 2019 is 240 clients.
2. DESCRIBE THE ACTIVITIES TO BE CONDUCTED, WITH
FUNDS RESERVED PURSUANT TO SECTION 603(D), FOR
YOUTH WITH THE MOST SIGNIFICANT DISABILITIES,
INCLUDING:

A. THE PROVISION OF EXTENDED SERVICES FOR A PERIOD
NOT TO EXCEED 4 YEARS; AND

Extended services will be available for youth with the most
significant disabilities for up to 4 years; with other entities
providing long term supports after that time period.

B. HOW THE STATE WILL LEVERAGE OTHER PUBLIC AND
PRIVATE FUNDS TO INCREASE RESOURCES FOR EXTENDED
SERVICES AND EXPANDED SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUTH WITH THE MOST SIGNIFICANT
DISABILITIES.

Medicaid waiver funds are available for extended services and
expanded supported employment opportunities for youth with
the most significant disabilities through the public school
system and Medicaid waiver services.
O. STATE'S STRATEGIES

Describe the required strategies and how the agency will use
these strategies to achieve its goals and priorities, support
innovation and expansion activities, and overcome any barriers
to accessing the VR and the Supported Employment programs
(See sections 101(a)(15)(D) and (18)(B) of the Rehabilitation
Act and section 427 of the General Education Provisions Act
(GEPA)):
1. THE METHODS TO BE USED TO EXPAND AND IMPROVE
SERVICES TO INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES.

States Strategies

The Board of Vocational Rehabilitation and the Division of
Rehabilitation Services established the strategies to assist
individuals with disabilities to obtain good jobs, economic
self—sufficiency, personal independence, and full inclusion into
the community. The strategies listed below are key steps in
accomplishing these goals.
Strategy 1.1: Coordinate vocational rehabilitation services for
clients who are attending post—secondary programs.
Strategy 1.2: Increase and strengthen transition services for
eligible students who are exploring their employment future.
Strategy 1.3: Implement outreach and informed choice
strategies to include strategies to enhance effective
communication for youth who are deaf or hard of hearing.
Strategy 1.4: Conduct outreach activities for teachers, students
with disabilities and their family members to provide
information on vocational rehabilitation services.
Strategy 1.5: Increase and strengthen transition services for
students who are Native Americans or other minorities with
disabilities exploring employment future.
Strategy 1.6: Increase the availability of Pre—Employment
Transition Services to school districts across the State.
Strategy 1.7: Develop strategies that will increase transition
services for students with disabilities prior to age 16.
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Strategy 2.1: Increase the service capacity and quality of
services delivered through the service providers.
Strategy 2.2: Strengthen partnerships with the business
community.
Strategy 2.3: Strengthen partnerships with organizations
serving Native Americans and other minorities with disabilities.
Strategy 2.4: Strengthen working relationships with entities,
agencies, and organizations to enhance the delivery of
vocational rehabilitation services to underserved rural areas.
Strategy 2.5: Strengthen the extended services for assuring
successful employment for supported employment clients.
Strategy 2.6: State Government will be a model employer in
increasing the employment of people with disabilities in State
Government.
Strategy 3.1: Increase knowledge of the current transportation
systems and compatibility with the employment systems.
Strategy 3.2: Promote the participation of disability agencies
and local communities to improve transportation services.
Strategy 3.3: Improve the availability of transportation for
Vocational Rehabilitation clients.
Strategy 4.1: Improve the employment retention of Vocational
Rehabilitation clients.
Strategy 4.2: Provide specialized support services based upon
individual’s unique needs to keep their employment.
Strategy 4.3: Strengthen the Benefits Specialists services for VR
clients.
Strategy 4.4: Increase the utilization of the Ticket to Work
initiatives for Social Security beneficiaries.
Strategy 4.5: Increase work experience opportunities for adults
with disabilities.
Strategy 4.6: Promote the development & utilization of
vocational skills training for individuals in South Dakota.
Strategy 5.1: Implement strategies and tools for the Vocational
Rehabilitation Counselors in assessing the motivational state of
VR clients as to their desire for employment.
Strategy 5.2: Vocational Rehabilitation Counselors will utilize
strategies and tools for assessing critical strengths and deficits
in the client’s personal life status and skills.
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Strategy 5.3: Develop potential provider supports for life skills
development.
Strategy 5.4: Increase the utilization of self—employment as an
employment outcome for VR clients.
2. HOW A BROAD RANGE OF ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY
SERVICES AND DEVICES WILL BE PROVIDED TO INDIVIDUALS
WITH DISABILITIES AT EACH STAGE OF THE
REHABILITATION PROCESS AND ON A STATEWIDE BASIS.

Availability and Utilization of Assistive Technology

The Division of Rehabilitation Services makes assistive
technology available to our Vocational Rehabilitation clients
during each stage of the rehabilitation process. The primary
provider of assistive technology in South Dakota is Dakota Link.
This provider has AT resource areas throughout the state and
they provide AT assessment for VR applications and clients.
Many of the offices in the Department of Labor and Regulation
have resource rooms available and have computers with
assistive devices for individuals with disabilities.
3. THE OUTREACH PROCEDURES THAT WILL BE USED TO
IDENTIFY AND SERVE INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES WHO
ARE MINORITIES, INCLUDING THOSE WITH THE MOST
SIGNIFICANT DISABILITIES, AS WELL AS THOSE WHO HAVE
BEEN UNSERVED OR UNDERSERVED BY THE VR PROGRAM.

Outreach Activities to Identify and Serve Individuals with the
Most Significant Disabilities Who are Minorities

South Dakota’s racial mix consists of 92.5% white/Caucasian,
7% Native American and .5% all other racial groups. Native
Americans represent the only significant minority group in
South Dakota. South Dakota has seven separate tribal
reservations with autonomous governing bodies. Collectively
they represent the Great Sioux Nation and share a common
culture and language. Typically these reservations are very
rural, isolated, with high poverty, and high unemployment
rates. Nearly half of all Native Americans in South Dakota live on
reservations.
The Division of Rehabilitation Services has Vocational
Rehabilitation Counselors who serve each of the reservation
areas. These VR Counselors meet with local Indian Health
Services and tribal government staff to identify potential
referrals. Generally staff works out of tribal offices when
meeting with applicants/clients on living on the reservation.
Native Americans living on reservations face unique challenges.
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First, they are eligible for a combination of tribal, federal and
state programs to meet their vocational and health care needs.
This requires extensive coordination and cooperation between
agencies. Secondly, they are faced with significant cultural and
economic barriers. Unemployment on South Dakota’s
reservations varies from 70 % to 80%. There is very little
private employment. Most individuals are employed by either
tribal or federal governments.
South Dakota is fortunate to have five American Indian
Vocational Rehabilitation Services Programs (AIVRS). These
programs have greatly improved access to vocational
rehabilitation services for those Native Americans served by
these AIVRS Programs. The Division has established an on—
going working relationship with each of the programs. We have
assigned a VR Counselor to work with each Project to assist
them in program development. Native American clients living
on reservations have the choice of either being served by the
AIVRS, the state unit or jointly by both programs. We encourage
clients to be served either by the AIVRS Program or jointly by
both projects. The AIVRS Programs have a better grasp of the
cultural and the service delivery barriers that exist on
reservations. The state agency has access to specialized
programs and services which are not feasible for an AIVRS
Program to maintain. On those reservations where an AIVRS
Program exists, the Division does not plan to conduct extensive
outreach activities. This function can more effectively be
conducted by the AIVRS Programs. Our efforts will be to
network with the AIVRS Programs to ensure that Native
American clients have access to the full range of vocational
rehabilitation services. DRS has a formal cooperative
agreement with each AIVRS Programs.
A number of Native American client organizations have
developed in the state. The Division works closely with these
organizations to identify special needs and strategies to meet
these needs. Working in conjunction with the Statewide
Independent Living Council, the Division has expanded its
financial support for this organization. This organization has
local liaisons on each reservation that refer directly to
vocational rehabilitation. Both the Board of Vocational
Rehabilitation and the Independent Living Council have Native
American representation. These individuals provide guidance
and consultation to the Division on policy issues affecting Native
Americans.
4. THE METHODS TO BE USED TO IMPROVE AND EXPAND VR
SERVICES FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES, INCLUDING
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THE COORDINATION OF SERVICES DESIGNED TO FACILITATE
THE TRANSITION OF SUCH STUDENTS FROM SCHOOL TO
POSTSECONDARY LIFE (INCLUDING THE RECEIPT OF VR
SERVICES, POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION, EMPLOYMENT, AND
PRE-EMPLOYMENT TRANSITION SERVICES).

Strategy 1.1: Coordinate vocational rehabilitation services for
clients who are attending post— secondary programs.
Strategy 1.2: Increase and strengthen transition services for
eligible students who are exploring their employment future.
Strategy 1.3: Implement outreach and informed choice
strategies to include strategies to enhance effective
communication for youth who are deaf or hard of hearing.

Strategy 1.4: Conduct outreach activities for teachers, students
with disabilities and their family members to provide
information on vocational rehabilitation services.
Strategy 1.5: Increase and strengthen transition services for
students who are Native Americans or other minorities with
disabilities exploring employment future.
Strategy 1.6: Increase the availability of Pre—Employment
Transition Services to school districts across the State.
Strategy 1.7: Develop strategies that will increase transition
services for students with disabilities prior to age 16.
5. IF APPLICABLE, PLANS FOR ESTABLISHING, DEVELOPING,
OR IMPROVING COMMUNITY REHABILITATION PROGRAMS
WITHIN THE STATE.

Strategy 2.1: Increase the service capacity and quality of
services delivered through the service providers.
Strategy 2.2: Strengthen partnerships with the business
community.

Strategy 2.3: Strengthen partnerships with organizations
serving Native Americans and other minorities with disabilities.
Strategy 2.4: Strengthen working relationships with entities,
agencies, and organizations to enhance the delivery of
vocational rehabilitation services to underserved rural areas.
Strategy 2.5: Strengthen the extended services for assuring
successful employment for supported employment clients.
Strategy 2.6: State Government will be a model employer in
increasing the employment of people with disabilities in State
Government.
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6. STRATEGIES TO IMPROVE THE PERFORMANCE OF THE
STATE WITH RESPECT TO THE PERFORMANCE
ACCOUNTABILITY MEASURES UNDER SECTION 116 OF WIOA.

Strategy 4.1: Improve the employment retention of Vocational
Rehabilitation clients.
Strategy 4.2: Provide specialized support services based upon
individual’s unique needs to keep their employment.

Strategy 4.3: Strengthen the Benefits Specialists services for VR
clients.
Strategy 4.4: Increase the utilization of the Ticket to Work
initiatives for Social Security beneficiaries.
Strategy 4.5: Increase work experience opportunities for adults
with disabilities.
Strategy 4.6: Promote the development & utilization of
vocational skills training for individuals in South Dakota.
7. STRATEGIES FOR ASSISTING OTHER COMPONENTS OF THE
STATEWIDE WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM IN
ASSISTING INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES.

Strategy 1.2: Increase and strengthen transition services for
eligible students who are exploring their employment future.
Strategy 1.5: Increase and strengthen transition services for
students who are Native Americans or other minorities with
disabilities exploring employment future.
Strategy 1.6: Increase the availability of Pre—Employment
Transition Services to school districts across the State.
Strategy 1.7: Develop strategies that will increase transition
services for students with disabilities prior to age 16.
Strategy 2.1: Increase the service capacity and quality of
services delivered through the service providers.
Strategy 2.2: Strengthen partnerships with the business
community.

Strategy 2.3: Strengthen partnerships with organizations
serving Native Americans and other minorities with disabilities.
Strategy 2.4: Strengthen working relationships with entities,
agencies, and organizations to enhance the delivery of
vocational rehabilitation services to underserved rural areas.
Strategy 2.5: Strengthen the extended services for assuring
successful employment for supported employment clients.
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Strategy 2.6: State Government will be a model employer in
increasing the employment of people with disabilities in State
Government.
8. HOW THE AGENCY'S STRATEGIES WILL BE USED TO:
A. ACHIEVE GOALS AND PRIORITIES BY THE STATE,
CONSISTENT WITH THE COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS
ASSESSMENT;

The Division will work with the Board of Vocational
Rehabilitation to measure and report progress on goals and
priorities, including those needs identified in the statewide
needs assessment.
B. SUPPORT INNOVATION AND EXPANSION ACTIVITIES; AND

The Division of Rehabilitation Services has reserved a budgeted
amount for the utilization of the Innovation and Expansion.
These funds will be used for the following activities:
• Support the cost of the Board of Vocational Rehabilitation.
This includes staff cost, accommodations and other direct costs
involved in VR Board activities.
• Support the cost of the State—Wide Independent Living
Council (SILC). This includes staff cost, accommodations and
other direct costs involved in SILC activities.
• Support initiatives approved by the Board of VR to expand and
improve the provision of vocational rehabilitation services to
individuals with disabilities, particularly individuals with the
most significant disabilities, consistent with the findings of the
statewide assessment and goals and priorities of the State.
• Support the functions of the VR Board as described in Section
105 (c) of the Rehabilitation Act.
• Support the establishment, development and improvement of
community rehabilitation programs.
• Support improvement in service provision as measured
through standards and indicators.
• Support initiatives to assist partners in the statewide
workforce investment system in assisting individuals with
disabilities.
C. OVERCOME IDENTIFIED BARRIERS RELATING TO
EQUITABLE ACCESS TO AND PARTICIPATION OF
INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES IN THE STATE VR
SERVICES PROGRAM AND THE STATE SUPPORTED
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES PROGRAM.
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Overcome Barriers to Equitable Access to and Participation in
the Vocational Rehabilitation and Supported Employment
Programs The Division has been very proactive in overcoming
barriers for applicants and clients to access and participate in
the Vocational Rehabilitation and Supported Employment
Programs. Follow is a list of key activities implemented to
assure equitable access:
• All District Offices are in accessible locations.
• All District Offices have a Z phone available for individuals
who are deaf or hard of hearing.
• Three District Offices have purchased Ubiduo communication
devices for office staff to communicate with individuals who are
deaf or hard of hearing.
• All DRS public meetings are held in locations that are
physically accessible to people with disabilities.
• All applicants and clients are informed that alternative
formats for information (Braille, diskette, large print, and
auxiliary aids and reasonable accommodations) are available
upon request for all Division events.
• The Division makes special efforts to provide interpreters for
individuals who are deaf or hard of hearing, individuals who
speak foreign languages, and individuals who speak Lakota,
Dakota or Nakota.
• The Division participates in a “Loss Control Committee”. The
purpose of this committee is to evaluate the accessibility and
safety issues of all area offices.
• The Division’s Internet Home Page is accessible for individuals
with disabilities who may be using assistive devices to access
the information. The home page was evaluated for accessibility
utilizing an application called “Bobby Approved”.
• The Division has implemented a policy to coordinate referrals
for the provision of state wide assistive technology devices and
services to ensure clients can overcome barriers they encounter
during the rehabilitation process.
• The Division administers a telecommunication adaptive
devices (TAD) program for free distribution of accessible
telephone equipment to South Dakota residents with
disabilities.
• The Division administers a telecommunication equipment
distribution (TED) program for free distribution of accessible
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telephone equipment to South Dakota residents who are deaf or
hard of hearing.
• Division staff are working with all partners in the Workforce
Innovation and Opportunity Act offices to assure physical
access, program access and services access.
P. EVALUATION AND REPORTS OF PROGRESS: VR AND
SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT GOALS

Describe:

1. AN EVALUATION OF THE EXTENT TO WHICH THE VR
PROGRAM GOALS DESCRIBED IN THE APPROVED VR
SERVICES PORTION OF THE UNIFIED OR COMBINED STATE
PLAN FOR THE MOST RECENTLY COMPLETED PROGRAM
YEAR WERE ACHIEVED. THE EVALUATION MUST:

A. IDENTIFY THE STRATEGIES THAT CONTRIBUTED TO THE
ACHIEVEMENT OF THE GOALS.

Evaluation and Reports of Progress: VR and Supported
Employment Goals

Goal 1: Students will enter their adult lives capable of selfadvocacy with sufficient experience to make choices about work
and career, being appropriately supported and living as
independently as possible.
Strategy 1.1: Coordinate vocational rehabilitation services for
clients who are attending post-secondary programs.
DRS sponsors an annual meeting/training for the South Dakota
post-secondary disability coordinators. This training promotes
the coordination of services for individuals with disabilities. On
May 24, 2017, twenty-five people attended this annual event
held in Mitchell, SD.
DRS collaborated with seven post-secondary institutes in the
state to host six “Catch the Wave” events. These are one-day
workshops intended for high school students planning to attend
post-secondary educational opportunities. Attendance numbers
included a total of 710 individuals: Ninety-six (96) — Mitchell
Technical Institute (MTI), eighty (80) — SD School of Mines and
Technology and Western Dakota Technical Institute, Seventynine (79) — Northern State University (NSU), one hundred
twenty-five (125) — Lake Area Technical Institute (LATI), one
hundred-eighty-nine (189) — South East Technical Institute
(STI), ninety (90) - Oglala Lakota College in Eagle Butte.
DRS works closely with the Dakota Wesleyan
University/Lifequest program in Mitchell. This program
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provides students with disabilities employment skills classes
while also providing a post-secondary opportunity. There have
been about 6 students who have participated in 2016-2017.
DRS funds Augie Access at Augustana University where 5
students with developmental disabilities attend a postsecondary program for three years. DRS is also developing a
post-secondary program in coordination with Northern State
University and the Aberdeen School District. This program will
begin the 2018 fall semester.
Strategy 1.2: Increase and strengthen transition services for
eligible students who are exploring their employment future.
The Division annually sponsors the Youth Leadership Forum
(YLF). YLF is a five-day event held on a college campus and
provided an opportunity for forty-two (42) high school students
with disabilities, including members of ethnic and racial
minority groups. The YLF assists students with disabilities
explore personal leadership, career planning, develop selfadvocacy skills and enhance their knowledge of the services
and supports available in the transition process.
Sioux Falls DRS staff attend monthly Interagency Transition
Council (ITC) meetings that include VR staff, Special Education
Professionals, and Community Agency Professionals. Meetings
are organized by the TSLP with various topics focusing on
providing information and services for transition aged students
with disabilities. DRS and the Transition Services Liaison
Program (TSLP) staff attended a national transition conference
in Kansas City, Kansas in 2017.
DRS staff present at school transition classes, high school
classes and Independent Living training sessions. These
presentations covered information about VR, employment
skills, post-secondary opportunities and job searching.
VR Counselors regularly attend Individual Education Plan (IEP)
meetings and meet with students at the school and/or in their
office to discuss post-secondary goals and training needs.
Services are set up on an individualized basis for transition
students that we are working with. Over 20% of individuals
applying for VR services are students with disabilities on an IEP.
VR Counselors utilize the World of Work Inventory (WOWI)
along with other interest inventories to help students with
disabilities identify their interests, values and aptitudes for
certain employment considerations.
DRS provides a work experience program, Project Skills, for
students with disabilities to try various employment options. A
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student can receive up to 250 hours of a paid work experience
during a school year. During FFY17, 464 students with
disabilities participated in the Project Skills program.
Strategy 1.3: Implement outreach and informed choice
strategies to include strategies to enhance effective
communication for youth who are deaf or hard of hearing.
DRS hosts annually 8 Regional Transition Forums in 8
communities across the state. Approximately 300 people attend
these annual forums. The forums provided an opportunity for
the participants to learn about and meet the various service
providers in the area (ex. Vocational Rehabilitation Services,
Benefits Counselors, IL Services, DD Resource Coordinators,
Community Support Providers, Assistive Technology Services,
etc.).
DRS deaf program specialist updated the resource sheet for
students who are deaf or hard of hearing that includes a variety
of resources and services available to them. The resource sheet
has been distributed to various agencies. DRS deaf program
specialist has been involved in updating the transition
resources and services available on the South Dakota School for
the Deaf website.
DRS has provided funding for students to attend the RIT
(Rochester Institute of Technology) Summer Camp for students
who are deaf or hard of hearing. The one week camp at the RIT
campus focuses on informing students that are deaf or hard of
hearing about career choices in the medical field.
DRS offices have purchased the UbiDuo communication
machines to communicate with individuals who are deaf or
hard of hearing. VR Counselors have also promoted various
telecommunication devices for individuals to use for effective
communication.
Strategy 1.4: Conduct outreach activities for teachers, students
with disabilities and their family members to provide
information on vocational rehabilitation services.
VR Counselors attend Parent Teachers and Open House events
at schools in order to meet with students and parents regarding
available VR services. VR also attends the annual Project
SEARCH Open House to provide information on VR Services for
students participating in the program. DRS has provided
training on WIOA at the Interagency Transition Council meeting
on 10/13/16, to increase understanding of the new regulations
and better serve students with disabilities (25 in attendance).
DRS presented at the Lighting the Way Conference at Augustana
University in Sioux Falls on 6/9/16 to discuss VR services for
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youth on the Autism Spectrum. DRS presented at the Adult
Education Conference in Sioux Falls on 7/6/16 to explain VR
services to educators of ESL and GED students. DRS presented
for the Special Education Teachers at the Indicators training on
9/21/16 with information regarding VR.
DRS sponsors at least 12 transition events (Catch the Wave,
Regional Forums) annually through the Transition Services
Liaison Project. During these events, DRS provide teachers,
students and family members information on VR services.
Strategy 1.5: Increase and strengthen transition services for
students who are Native Americans or other minorities with
disabilities exploring employment future.
DRS sponsors Catch the Wave events annually on at least one of
the Native American Reservations. These events are beneficial
for students with disabilities when considering attending postsecondary programs. VR Counselors meet directly with school
districts on the reservations to promote referrals for DRS for
students to receive Pre-Employment Transition Services. This
includes participating in events such as job fair on the
Flandreau Indian School.
DRS works closely with the 5 Tribal VR programs in South
Dakota. Annual meetings are held with the Tribal VR Programs
to coordinate services with eligible VR clients. Agenda topics for
these annual meetings always include transition services for
students with disabilities.
Strategy 1.6: Increase the availability of Pre-Employment
Transition Services to school districts across the State.
DRS has sponsored a training event in Sioux Falls called “Let’s
Talk Work”. This is a one-day conference designed specifically
for students who have a disability and want to learn more about
careers and strategies that lead to competitive integrated
employment. Approximately 150 individuals attended this
event.
During the 2016 and 2017 summers, DRS provided funding
opportunities that focused on Pre-Employment Transition
Services to interested parties to offer training opportunities to
high school students with disabilities, which included current
and potential VR clients. For 2016, there were five entities that
were awarded funding. For 2017, there were six entities that
were awarded funding.
DRS works closely with LifeScape to support the development of
the Pathways to Life program, which provides a transition to
adulthood for 18 to 21-year olds with mild to severe disabilities.
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Students with the Pathways to Life program participate in the
Project Skills work experience program. The curriculum
includes Pre-employment: Job-Exploration counseling, social
skills, and self-advocacy; Workforce readiness: Attitude,
communication, problem-solving, and professionalism;
Community readiness: Accessing transportation, shopping,
voting, and banking; and Domestic skills: Home care, meal
planning/cooking, paying bills, and scheduling appointments.
DRS also funds Project Skills work experiences for students at
other 18-21 programs such as Teachwell Transitions and Sioux
Falls Community Campus.
DRS works closely with the Dakota Wesleyan
University/Lifequest program in Mitchell. This program
provides students with disabilities employment skills classes
while also providing a post-secondary opportunity. There have
been about 6 students who have participated in 2016-2017.
DRS provides work experience for students with disabilities to
try various employment options. A student can receive upto 250
hours of a paid work experience during a school year. During
FFY17, 464 students with disabilities participated in the Project
Skills work experience program.
Strategy 1.7: Develop strategies that will increase transition
services for students with disabilities prior to age 16.
Transition Services Liaison Program (TSLP) staff present
transition related information to college students planning to
enter the special education field at the University of South
Dakota. Staff presented at three different classes to 72 college
students.
TSLP staff collaborated with the State Office of Special
Education Programs to provide nine (9) Individual Education
Plan (IEP) workshops with a Transition focus to one-hundredeighty-six (186) High School special education teachers across
the state. The focus of the training went beyond IEP compliance
and included best practice strategies and predictors of postschool success.
TSLP staff hosted the Transition Summer Institute, a conference
for high school special education teachers. Forty-two (42)
educators attended the two-day event that included various
transition related topics including WIOA and Pre-employment
transition services, person-centered planning, career
assessment tools, IEP development and collaboration with state
and local agencies and work experience programs for youth in
transition.
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VR counselors attend IEP meetings at school districts starting as
early as age 14. Sioux Falls VR works closely with Southeastern
Behavioral Health in providing transition services for students
with mental health issues starting at age 14.
DRS staff participated in events targeting students younger than
16 years old. These events consist of Watertown Disability
Awareness Day activities for the 5th graders which enhance
their understanding of disabilities and the Aberdeen Disability
Awareness day.
DRS is a participating agency in a regional consortium with five
other states in a grant initiative called the Promise Grant. Utah
Vocational Rehabilitation has taken the lead role in this
consortium with the other states, North Dakota, Montana,
Colorado, South Dakota and Arizona. The Promise Grant started
on 10/1/2013 and is a 5 year initiative with South Dakota
receiving $2,260,581 during these 5 years. The Promise Grant is
to conduct a study of 2,000 youth receiving Social Security
Insurance between the ages of 13 and 16. Currently South
Dakota has 628 individuals who meet this requirement.
Goal 2: A strong statewide community with DRS presence and
partnerships with business, service providers, schools, State
Government, workforce system and service organizations.
Strategy 2.1: Increase the service capacity and quality of
services delivered through the service providers.
DRS meets monthly with WIOA Core Partners to improve
collaboration between the partners. DRS also meetings
quarterly with other community partners to learn about and
discuss topics such as low income housing, transportation, food
stamps, training programs, financial services and resources, etc.
to better serve our mutual clients. DRS has worked with The
Brain Injury Work Group to complete a handbook on services in
the community for those with TBI. DRS office facilitates regular
provider meetings to discuss issues, clarify policy, introduce
providers to employers, etc. DRS has presented to other
community service providers, such as the Orthopedic Institute
with Physical Therapy staff (15 people), to explain the referral
process for individuals with disabilities seeking employment
after illness or injury.
DRS has developed a website to post provider resources. This
website provides template forms, policies, and past training
videos. DRS has also promoted providers to become Certified
Employment Support Professionals (CESP) certified by the
Association of People Supporting Employment First (APSE) to
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be reimbursed at a higher reimbursement rate. At the end of
FFY 2017, there were 106 certified CESP providers.
DRS has funded establishment grants to expand the service
capacity of service providers with 18 agencies to add 21
Employment Specialists/Job Coaches available to provide
services for individuals with the most significant disabilities.
Strategy 2.2: Strengthen partnerships with the business
community.
DRS has established a single point-of-contact at the state level to
establish and maintain partnerships with businesses by offering
customized assistance or support. In addition DRS contracts
with two nonprofit entities in two communities in the state to
provide local assistance, support, and training to businesses
(form of a business-led model) in which each of them has a fulltime executive director.
On September 27-29, 2016, DRS presented to businesses during
the SD Retailers Association’s Annual Employment Law
Workshops located in three locations throughout the state. On
September 27, 2017, DRS presented at the Bureau of Human
Resources Leadership conference in which there were
approximately 200 attendees.
DRS has personnel in all districts who are members of Human
Resources groups and Chamber of Commerce offices as another
strategy for outreach and partnership opportunities with
businesses. The DRS Business Specialists, Yankton District
Supervisor and Aberdeen District Supervisor are currently in
leadership roles in these organizations.
DRS and the Board of Vocational Rehabilitation sponsor at least
12 events annually for the National Disability Employment
Awareness Month events. The events are promoted to business
organizations promoting the hiring of people with disabilities.
DRS has developed through small seed grants three business led
initiatives. These initiatives are in Yankton, Brookings and
Aberdeen. They promote information to businesses/employers
on hiring people with disabilities through various business
connections and social media.
Strategy 2.3: Strengthen partnerships with organizations
serving Native Americans and other minorities with disabilities.
VR Counselors actively work with Tribal VR programs in their
area and have regular schedules at the Tribal VR offices.
Through these connections, VR Counselors maintain active and
positive relationships within those communities. DRS continues
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to meet at least annually with all five Tribal VR Programs. These
meetings were in December 2015, December 2016 and October
2017. DRS VR Counselors and State Office staff participates in
meetings on the Native American Reservations with individual
Tribal VR Programs and events such as catch the wave, regional
forums or public listening sessions.
Strategy 2.4: Strengthen working relationships with entities,
agencies, and organizations to enhance the delivery of
vocational rehabilitation services to underserved rural areas.
DRS has developed contacts in rural communities. An example
is in the Sisseton area where the VR counselor has been able to
develop relationships with social services, tribal entities and
other community areas. The VR Counselor is engaged with the
ET-Demo office which is their adult education and workforce
training location for that area.
Strategy 2.5: Strengthen the extended services for assuring
successful employment for supported employment clients.
DRS annually sponsors an “Employment and Benefits”
workshop in Aberdeen designed for students in transition,
parents, teachers, and adult service providers working with
youth entering the employment arena. The workshop covers
topics such as the age 18-redetermination process, section 301,
SSI work incentives, how SSI payments are calculated, and the
difference between Title II and Title XVI of the Social Security
Act.
DRS local offices work closely with Community Support
Providers to strengthen employment outcomes to include job
coaching and related services. This partnership also includes
development of plans for sustaining employment for
individuals who are Social Security recipients.
DRS participates in the State Employment Leadership Network
(SELN) with the Division of Developmental Disabilities. This
initiative includes redefining policies and services to support
the extended employment services for people with significant
disabilities.
DRS has funded establishment grants to expand the service
capacity of service providers with 18 agencies to add 21
Employment Specialists/Job Coaches available to provide
services for individuals with the most significant disabilities.
Strategy 2.6: State Government will be a model employer in
increasing the employment of people with disabilities in State
Government.
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DRS has expanded the work experience program within state
government as a strategy for South Dakota’s state government
becoming a model employer of employing people with
disabilities. This initiative provides a paid work experience for
individuals with disabilities. For FFY2017, there were a total of
13 individuals who had the opportunity to participate in work
experiences with various state agencies.
The South Dakota Bureau of Human Resources has organized a
committee to focus on increasing the recruitment, hiring, and
retention of employing individuals with disabilities. DRS is an
active partner in this initiative.
Goal 3: DRS clients will have greater access to transportation
services needed to obtain and maintain employment.
Strategy 3.1: Increase knowledge of the current transportation
systems and compatibility with the employment systems.
VR Counselors have their initial meeting with new applicants
where they discuss community resources available to the
applicant. This includes information on available
transportation options in their local community.
Strategy 3.2: Promote the participation of disability agencies
and local communities to improve transportation services.
DRS staff participate in mayor’s committees in Aberdeen,
Brookings, Watertown, Sioux Falls, and Rapid City. The mayor’s
committees in these communities promote initiatives and
strategies to improve the transportation services in their area.
Strategy 3.3: Improve the availability of transportation for
Vocational Rehabilitation clients.
DRS staff actively network with local transportation systems in
their community. Many of these systems are utilized for
transportation services for VR clients to obtain/maintain
employment. Sioux Falls DRS office facilitated the WIOA
Partners meeting in April 2017, with the City Transportation
Planner to explain current services, bus schedules, prices of
transportation, para-transit services, future trends, discuss
problem arears and potential solutions, etc. 75 community
partners in attended this meeting.
Goal 4: A VR Services delivery system that results in enhanced
earnings, employee benefits, retention and career advancement
for individuals with the most significant disabilities.
Strategy 4.1: Improve the employment retention of Vocational
Rehabilitation clients.
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VR Counselors work to ensure that prior to closure of a client’s
VR case, all related services or long-term supports are in place.
For individuals who are Social Security recipients, this includes
completing the Plan for Sustaining Employment or ensuring
that independent living and other needs are met prior to closing
a case file. Clients are made aware that they can reach out to the
VR Counselor after closure if concerns arise and often times we
are able to remedy or assist with concerns without needing to
formally open up another case file if contacted to assist
someone in maintaining employment.
DRS has established various milestones payment incentives for
providers to promote the employment retention of VR clients.
Strategy 4.2: Provide specialized support services based upon
individual’s unique needs to keep their employment.
DRS sponsors two trainings annually for VR Counselors and
Providers to utilize person centered thinking (PCT) tools and
strategies to identify each individual’s unique needs and
supports for employment. Additional PCT trainings are held by
the Community Support Providers and this information is
distributed to providers in their area.
Strategy 4.3: Strengthen the Benefits Specialists services for VR
clients.
The SD Benefits Specialist Network (funded by DRS) provides
counseling and advisement services to beneficiaries of SSI and
SSDI who are currently working or seeking employment.
Benefits Specialists answer questions about how work will
impact SSI, SSDI, Medicaid, Medicare and other public benefits.
Benefits Specialists also provide information about how work
incentives can help beneficiaries increase their earnings.
During this time period, 662 VR consumers received services
from a Benefits Specialist. The Benefits Specialist Network also
provided a series of training sessions in five different
communities. This training is for VR Counselors, Community
Support Provider staff, Mental Health Center staff, and state
agency staff. Training objectives include: understanding the
Social Security Administration’s eligibility process;
understanding how income from employment impacts
eligibility for benefits; identifying and directing individuals to
programs providing support; recognizing key SSA work
incentives; and dispelling myths and encouraging people with
disabilities to work. There were 131 individuals who attended
these training sessions.
Strategy 4.4: Increase the utilization of the Ticket to Work
initiatives for Social Security beneficiaries.
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DRS funds incentives to providers when working with
individuals who are Social Security beneficiaries. Below is the
chart showing the increase in the utilization of the Ticket to
Work initiative.
Ticket to Work Payments Received by SFY
This image cannot currently be displayed.

Strategy 4.5: Increase work experience opportunities for adults
with disabilities.
DRS has established a business partnership with the SD
Retailers Association (SDRA), which led to them being selected
as one of three associations to be part of a national pilot project
(Getting Down to Business). The timeframe of the project was
from January 1-September 30, 2016. As part of the project,
SDRA developed a “pilot” internship model with the
involvement of DRS and Department of Labor & Regulation in
which the goal was to create more work experiences for adults
with disabilities. SDRA is currently in the process of expanding
this model to their members, who are businesses.
DRS utilizes a work experience program titled “Employment
Skills” where adults or students who are not on an Individual
Education Plan can receive up to 250 hours of paid work
experience. In FFY 17, 130 individuals participated in this
program. Below is the distribution of these individuals by age.
Employment Skills Participants by Age Group
This image cannot currently be displayed.

Strategy 4.6: Promote the development & utilization of
vocational skills training for individuals in South Dakota.
DRS works closely with the four technical institutes in South
Dakota and other vocational skills training programs. In FFY
2017, 145 VR clients were receiving vocational skills training. In
addition, DRS provided training on 2/13/2017 to the VR
Counselors on the Dakota Access funding as a funding source for
people attending vocational skills training.
DRS utilizes other vocational skills training programs typically
through Career Learning Centers. These programs consist of
programs such as computer training, medical transcriptionist
services, office operations and other skill based training
programs.
Goal 5: DRS clients will have the skills, motivation and supports
necessary to make an informed choice for successful daily
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living, employment, money management, personal and work
relationships.
Strategy 5.1: Implement strategies and tools for the Vocational
Rehabilitation Counselors in assessing the motivational state of
VR clients as to their desire for employment.
DRS has provided extensive Motivational Interviewing (MI)
training for VR Counselors to provide them the skills to assess
their clients. MI is discussed during regular staff meetings to
ensure that VR Counselors are utilizing the tools and assessing
motivation during all phases in the VR process.
Strategy 5.2: Vocational Rehabilitation Counselors will utilize
strategies and tools for assessing critical strengths and deficits
in the client’s personal life status and skills.
DRS has provided extensive person center thinking (PCT)
training for VR Counselors to provide them the skills to assess
their clients. DRS now sponsors two PCT trainings annually for
VR Counselors and providers. Additional PCT trainings
sponsored by other agencies are shared with staff and
providers. DRS also utilizes tools and information from the
“Supporting Real Lives Across the Lifespan” folder developed by
Developmental Disabilities.
Strategy 5.3: Develop potential provider supports for life skills
development.
DRS has sponsored small grants to providers to provide
employment and independent living skills training. These
initiatives have utilized curriculum such as “Skills to Pay the
Bills” for young adults. VR Counselors also work closely with the
two Centers for Independent Living in providing life skills
services for eligible VR clients.
Strategy 5.4: Increase the utilization of self-employment as an
employment outcome for VR clients.
DRS has developed a policy on self-employment and has
provided training for VR Counselors to promote the utilization
of self-employment. This training promoted ways to best assist
VR clients who have a goal of operating a business. This has
been promoted further in rural areas and discussions on
identifying various generational things (including on the
reservations) that may be happening where a next generation
could take over and continue to provide a meaningful service to
the community. DRS has been successful in working with the
Oglala Tribal VR Program in jointly funding a number of selfemployment cases on the Oglala Sioux Reservation.
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B. DESCRIBE THE FACTORS THAT IMPEDED THE
ACHIEVEMENT OF THE GOALS AND PRIORITIES.

The state unemployment rate affects achievement of goals and
priorities. When the unemployment rate is high, there is an
increase in applicants for services as well as increased difficulty
with finding competitive employment.
2. AN EVALUATION OF THE EXTENT TO WHICH THE
SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM GOALS DESCRIBED IN
THE SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT SUPPLEMENT FOR THE MOST
RECENT PROGRAM YEAR WERE ACHIEVED. THE EVALUATION
MUST:
A. IDENTIFY THE STRATEGIES THAT CONTRIBUTED TO THE
ACHIEVEMENT OF THE GOALS.

In June 2015, the Division implemented a 25% higher
reimbursement rate to supported employment service
providers who obtain a Certified Employment Support
Professional credentials. The Division has also provided
establishment grants to expand the capacity for supported
employment services. In addition, the Division has been
sponsoring trainings to help service providers improve their
service ability and maintain their continued education credits.
B. DESCRIBE THE FACTORS THAT IMPEDED THE
ACHIEVEMENT OF THE GOALS AND PRIORITIES.

The state’s low unemployment rate affects achievement of goals
and priorities. When the unemployment rate is high, there is an
increase in applicants for services as well as increased difficulty
with finding competitive employment.
3. THE VR PROGRAM'S PERFORMANCE ON THE
PERFORMANCE ACCOUNTABILITY INDICATORS UNDER
SECTION 116 OF WIOA.

The Division of Rehabilitation Services has been monitoring the
development of the performance standards and indicators.
Utilizing the FFY 2015 data, the Division’s performance was
evaluated in meeting the minimum requirements for Standards
1 and 2. The following chart displays the outcome of this
assessment.
Standard 1: Employment Outcomes, 4 of the 6 Indicators and 2
of the 3 Primary Indicators must be met as a minimum. DRS met
5 of the 6 Indicators and 3 of the Primary Indicators.
Indicator 1.1. Minimum requirement was 862, the Division’s
outcome was 769, this indicator was not met.
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Indicator 1.2. Minimum requirement was 55.8%, the Division’s
outcome was 68.54%, this indicator was met.
Indicator 1.3 * Minimum requirement was 72.6%, the Division’s
outcome was 100%, this indicator was met.
Indicator 1.4 * Minimum requirement was 62.4%, the Division’s
outcome was 99.3%, this indicator was met.
Indicator 1.5 * Minimum requirement was $9.57 (estimated),
the Division’s outcome was $10.27, this indicator was met.
Indicator 1.6 Minimum requirement was 53%, the Division’s
outcome was 59.61%, this indicator was met.
Standard 2: Equal Access to Services
The Indicator must be met and was met by the Division.
Indicator 2.1. Minimum requirement was 80%, the Division’s
outcome was 82.26%.
* Designates Primary Indicators
4. HOW THE FUNDS RESERVED FOR INNOVATION AND
EXPANSION (I&E) ACTIVITIES WERE UTILIZED.

Section 101 (a)(18) of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as
Amended requires the State Vocational Rehabilitation Agency to
reserve and use a portion of the funds for:
19.

20.

The development and implementation of innovative
approaches to expand and improve the provision of
vocational rehabilitation services to individuals with
disabilities, particularly individuals with the most
significant disabilities, consistent with the findings of the
statewide assessment and goals and priorities of the
State; and
To support the State Rehabilitation Council and the
Statewide Independent Living Council.

Prior to the 1998 Amendments of the Rehabilitation Act, the
Division of Rehabilitation Services was required to utilize 1.5%
of the Federal 110 funds for Innovation and Expansion (I&E)
activities. The Division continues to use these funds at an
increased percentage. During the 2017 State Fiscal year,
$131,921 was spent for I&E activities through a contract with
the South Dakota Coalition of Citizens with Disabilities to
provide staff support for the Board of Vocational Rehabilitation
and the State Independent Living Council. The contract provides
for the following:
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Support staff for the Board of Vocational Rehabilitation
and the Statewide Independent Living Council
contracted through the South Dakota Coalition of
Citizens with Disabilities. This includes wages and
benefits for .9 FTE Board support staff.



Operational costs, equipment and travel for support staff
and office supplies paid through the South Dakota
Coalition of Citizens with Disabilities.



Costs involved in having members of the Board of
Vocational Rehabilitation or the Statewide Independent
Living Council attend meetings/training.



Strategic Planning Initiatives approved by the Board of
VR to expand and improve the provision of vocational
rehabilitation services to individuals with disabilities,
particularly individuals with the most significant
disabilities, consistent with the findings of the statewide
assessment and goals and priorities of the State.

The Division of Rehabilitation Services budgets approximately
$183,346 annually for support services and strategic planning
activities for both the Board of Vocational Rehabilitation and
the Statewide Independent Living Council. Expenditures for the
strategic planning activities for FY 2016 and 2017 consist of the
following:
SFY2016
Support of SD Advocates for Change JAM
Conference
Support of 2015 Governor’s Awards
Ceremony
Support of Public Input Meeting in Rapid City
Organizational Membership and donation to
Coalition
Support of NDEAM activities across the state
Support of Dare to Dream One-Day
Conference
Support of Lighting the Way Conference
TOTAL

$1,250.00

$1,440.65
$390.92
$150.00

$13,000.00
$1,500.00
$2,000.00

$19,731.57
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SFY2016
SFY2017

Support of Yankton ADA Education
&Celebration Event
Support of Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe
NDEAM Event
Support of Project SEARCH Conference
Participation

$200.00
$275.00

$2,000.00

Support of 2016 Governor’s Awards
Ceremony
Organizational Membership to Coalition
Support of Spencer Speaks in Vermillion
Support of NDEAM activities across the state
Support of Lighting the Way Conference

$1,471.50
$100.00

$2,000.00

$13,000.00

Travel for Speakers at BVR Meeting

$2,000.00

TOTAL

$21,597.06

$550.56

Q. QUALITY, SCOPE, AND EXTENT OF SUPPORTED
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES.

Include the following:

1. THE QUALITY, SCOPE, AND EXTENT OF SUPPORTED
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED TO INDIVIDUALS
WITH THE MOST SIGNIFICANT DISABILITIES, INCLUDING
YOUTH WITH THE MOST SIGNIFICANT DISABILITIES.

Ensuring that quality supported employment (SE) services are
being provided to individuals with the most significant
disabilities in South Dakota is a priority for the Division. Quality
is measured by more than just the number of individuals who
receive supported employment services. Quality also
incorporates key values such as self—determinism; choice;
person—centered supports; quality of life; and full inclusion.
The Division of Rehabilitation Services (DRS or Division) is
committed to providing quality supported employment services
to individuals with disabilities. Providing training to VR
counselors and supported employment service providers is
essential to improving services. The Division currently
contracts with the South Dakota Center for Disabilities to
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provide comprehensive training for supported employment
service providers in South Dakota.
In June 2015, the Division implemented a 25% higher
reimbursement rate to supported employment service
providers who obtain a Certified Employment Support
Professional credentials. In addition, the Division has been
sponsoring trainings to help service providers improve their
service ability and maintain their continued education credits.
2. THE TIMING OF TRANSITION TO EXTENDED SERVICES.

The State Vocational Rehabilitation Agency provides time—
limited services needed to support an individual in
employment. Vocational Rehabilitation can fund a maximum of
24 months of job coaching and follow—along services unless the
Individual Plan for Employment (IPE) indicates that more than
24 months of services are necessary for the individual to
achieve job stability prior to transitioning to extended services.
For individuals who are youth with intellectual disabilities,
Vocational Rehabilitation can fund a maximum of 48 months of
job coaching and follow—along services.
Prior to the purchase of supported employment services, the
need for the services, the appropriate extended services and
funding, and the appropriate agency agreeing to provide the
services are established and identified on the IPE. The
transition to the extended services (long term funding source)
occurs when 18 months of job coaching and follow along
services have been provided or earlier if the following three
requirements are met:
1. The individual’s employment is stable;
2. The individual has met the hourly goal of employment
established in the IPE; and
3. The extended services are immediate without any
interruption in the provision of the ongoing services to
maintain employment.
If the IPE indicates that more than 24 months of services are
necessary in order for the individual to achieve job stability, the
time—limited services of job coaching and follow along can
exceed 24 months. After the individual has transitioned to
extended employment, the individual must maintain
employment for at least 90 days before the consumer’s case is a
successful closure.
CERTIFICATIONS
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Name of designated State agency or designated State unit, as
appropriate Division of Rehabilitation Services
Name of designated State agency
of Human Services

South Dakota Department

Full Name of Authorized Representative:
Title of Authorized Representative:

Gloria Pearson

Cabinet Secretary

States must provide written and signed certifications that:
1. The designated State agency or designated State unit (as
appropriate) listed above is authorized to submit the VR
services portion of the Unified or Combined State Plan under
title I of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Rehabilitation Act), as
amended by WIOA*, and its supplement under title VI of the
Rehabilitation Act.** Yes
2. As a condition for the receipt of Federal funds under title I of
the Rehabilitation Act for the provision of VR services, the
designated State agency listed above agrees to operate and
administer the State VR Services Program in accordance with
the VR services portion of the Unified or Combined State Plan ,
the Rehabilitation Act, and all applicable regulations , policies,
and procedures established by the Secretary of Education.
Funds made available under section 111 of the Rehabilitation
Act are used solely for the provision of VR services and the
administration of the VR services portion of the Unified or
Combined State Plan; Yes
3. As a condition for the receipt of Federal funds under title VI of
the Rehabilitation Act for supported employment services, the
designated State agency agrees to operate and administer the
State Supported Employment Services Program in accordance
with the supplement to the VR services portion of the Unified or
Combined State Plan* , the Rehabilitation Act, and all applicable
regulations , policies, and procedures established by the
Secretary of Education. Funds made available under title VI are
used solely for the provision of supported employment services
and the administration of the supplement to the VR services
portion of the Unified or Combined State Plan;** Yes
4. The designated State agency and/or the designated State unit
has the authority under State law to perform the functions of
the State regarding the VR services portion of the Unified or
Combined State Plan and its supplement; Yes
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5. The State legally may carry out each provision of the VR
services portion of the Unified or Combined State Plan and its
supplement. Yes
6. All provisions of the VR services portion of the Unified or
Combined State Plan and its supplement are consistent with
State law. Yes
7. The Authorized Representative listed above has the authority
under State law to receive, hold, and disburse Federal funds
made available under the VR services portion of the Unified or
Combined State Plan and its supplement; Yes
8. The Authorized Representative listed above has the authority
to submit the VR services portion of the Unified or Combined
State Plan and the supplement for Supported Employment
services; Yes
9. The agency that submits the VR services portion of the
Unified or Combined State Plan and its supplement has adopted
or otherwise formally approved the plan and its
supplement. Yes

__________

FOOTNOTES

Certification 1 Footnotes
* Public Law 113-128.
** Unless otherwise stated, "Rehabilitation Act" means the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended by WIOA, signed into
law on July 22, 2014.
Certification 2 Footnotes
* All references in this plan to "designated State agency" or to
"the State agency" relate to the agency identified in this
paragraph.
** No funds under title 1 of the Rehabilitation Act may be
awarded without an approved VR services portion of the
Unified or Combined State Plan in accordance with section
101(a) of the Rehabilitation Act.
*** Applicable regulations, in part, include the Education
Department General Administrative Regulations (EDGAR) in 34
CFR parts 76,77,79,81, and 82; 2 CFR part 200 as adopted by 2
CFR part 3485; and the State VR Services Program regulations.
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Certification 3 Footnotes
* No funds under title VI of the Rehabilitation Act may be
awarded without an approved supplement to the VR services
portion of the Unified or Combined State Plan in accordance
with section 606(a) of the Rehabilitation Act.
** Applicable regulations, in part, include the citations in ***
under Certification 2 footnotes
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS ON THE CERTIFICATIONS FROM
THE STATE
CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYING — VOCATIONAL
REHABILITATION

Certification for Contracts, Grants, Loans, and Cooperative
Agreements The undersigned certifies, to the best of his or her
knowledge and belief, that:
(1) No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be
paid, by or on behalf of the undersigned, to any person for
influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of
an agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of
Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in
connection with the awarding of any Federal contract, the
making of any Federal grant, the making of any Federal loan, the
entering into of any cooperative agreement, and the extension,
continuation, renewal, amendment, or modification of any
Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.
(2) If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have
been paid or will be paid to any person for influencing or
attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a
Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an
employee of a Member of Congress in connection with this
Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement, the
undersigned shall complete and submit Standard Form-LLL,
''Disclosure of Lobbying Activities,'' in accordance with its
instructions.
(3) The undersigned shall require that the language of this
certification be included in the award documents for all
subawards at all tiers (including subcontracts, subgrants, and
contracts under grants, loans, and cooperative agreements) and
that all subrecipients shall certify and disclose accordingly. This
certification is a material representation of fact upon which
reliance was placed when this transaction was made or entered
into. Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for
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making or entering into this transaction imposed by section
1352, title 31, U.S. Code. Any person who fails to file the
required certification shall be subject to a civil penalty of not
less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each such
failure.
STATEMENT FOR LOAN GUARANTEES AND LOAN INSURANCE

The undersigned states, to the best of his or her knowledge and
belief, that:
If any funds have been paid or will be paid to any person for
influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of
any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of
Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in
connection with this commitment providing for the United
States to insure or guarantee a loan, the undersigned shall
complete and submit Standard Form-LLL, ''Disclosure of
Lobbying Activities,'' in accordance with its instructions.
Submission of this statement is a prerequisite for making or
entering into this transaction imposed by section 1352, title 31,
U.S. Code. Any person who fails to file the required statement
shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and
not more than $100,000 for each such failure.
Applicant’s Organization
Human Services

South Dakota Department of

Full Name of Authorized Representative:
Title of Authorized Representative:

Gloria Pearson

Cabinet Secretary

SF LLL Form – Disclosure of Lobbying Activities (only if
applicable)
(http://www2.ed.gov/fund/grant/apply/appforms/appforms.h
tml). If applicable, please print, sign, and email to
MAT_OCTAE@ed.gov
CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYING — SUPPORTED
EMPLOYMENT

Certification for Contracts, Grants, Loans, and Cooperative
Agreements The undersigned certifies, to the best of his or her
knowledge and belief, that:
(1) No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be
paid, by or on behalf of the undersigned, to any person for
influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of
an agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of
Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in
connection with the awarding of any Federal contract, the
making of any Federal grant, the making of any Federal loan, the
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entering into of any cooperative agreement, and the extension,
continuation, renewal, amendment, or modification of any
Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.
(2) If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have
been paid or will be paid to any person for influencing or
attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a
Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an
employee of a Member of Congress in connection with this
Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement, the
undersigned shall complete and submit Standard Form-LLL,
''Disclosure of Lobbying Activities,'' in accordance with its
instructions.
(3) The undersigned shall require that the language of this
certification be included in the award documents for all
subawards at all tiers (including subcontracts, subgrants, and
contracts under grants, loans, and cooperative agreements) and
that all subrecipients shall certify and disclose accordingly. This
certification is a material representation of fact upon which
reliance was placed when this transaction was made or entered
into. Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for
making or entering into this transaction imposed by section
1352, title 31, U.S. Code. Any person who fails to file the
required certification shall be subject to a civil penalty of not
less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each such
failure.
STATEMENT FOR LOAN GUARANTEES AND LOAN INSURANCE

The undersigned states, to the best of his or her knowledge and
belief, that:
If any funds have been paid or will be paid to any person for
influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of
any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of
Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in
connection with this commitment providing for the United
States to insure or guarantee a loan, the undersigned shall
complete and submit Standard Form-LLL, ''Disclosure of
Lobbying Activities,'' in accordance with its instructions.
Submission of this statement is a prerequisite for making or
entering into this transaction imposed by section 1352, title 31,
U.S. Code. Any person who fails to file the required statement
shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and
not more than $100,000 for each such failure.
Applicant’s Organization
Human Services

South Dakota Department of
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Full Name of Authorized Representative:
Title of Authorized Representative:

Gloria Pearson

Cabinet Secretary

SF LLL Form – Disclosure of Lobbying Activities (only if
applicable)
(http://www2.ed.gov/fund/grant/apply/appforms/appforms.h
tml).
ASSURANCES

The designated State agency or designated State unit, as
appropriate and identified in the State certifications included
with this VR services portion of the Unified or Combined State
Plan and its supplement, through signature of the authorized
individual, assures the Commissioner of the Rehabilitation
Services Administration (RSA), that it will comply with all of the
requirements of the VR services portion of the Unified or
Combined State Plan and its supplement, as set forth in sections
101(a) and 606 of the Rehabilitation Act. The individual
authorized to submit the VR services portion of the Unified or
Combined State Plan and its supplement makes the following
assurances:The State Plan must provide assurances that:
1. PUBLIC COMMENT ON POLICIES AND PROCEDURES:

The designated State agency assures it will comply with all
statutory and regulatory requirements for public participation
in the VR Services Portion of the Unified or Combined State
Plan, as required by section 101(a)(16)(A) of the Rehabilitation
Act.
2. SUBMISSION OF THE VR SERVICES PORTION OF THE
UNIFIED OR COMBINED STATE PLAN AND ITS SUPPLEMENT:

The designated State unit assures it will comply with all
requirements pertaining to the submission and revisions of the
VR services portion of the Unified or Combined State Plan and
its supplement for the State Supported Employment Services
program, as required by sections 101(a)(1), (22), (23), and
606(a) of the Rehabilitation Act; section 102 of WIOA in the case
of the submission of a unified plan; section 103 of WIOA in the
case of a submission of a Combined State Plan; 34 CFR 76.140.
3. ADMINISTRATION OF THE VR SERVICES PORTION OF THE
UNIFIED OR COMBINED STATE PLAN:

The designated State agency or designated State unit, as
appropriate, assures it will comply with the requirements
related to:
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A. THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE DESIGNATED STATE
AGENCY AND DESIGNATED STATE UNIT, AS REQUIRED BY
SECTION 101(A)(2) OF THE REHABILITATION ACT.

B. THE ESTABLISHMENT OF EITHER A STATE INDEPENDENT
COMMISSION OR STATE REHABILITATION COUNCIL, AS
REQUIRED BY SECTION 101(A)(21) OF THE REHABILITATION
ACT.

The designated State agency or designated State unit, as
applicable
(B) has established a State Rehabilitation
Council

C. CONSULTATIONS REGARDING THE ADMINISTRATION OF
THE VR SERVICES PORTION OF THE UNIFIED OR COMBINED
STATE PLAN, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 101(A)(16)(B)
OF THE REHABILITATION ACT.

D. THE FINANCIAL PARTICIPATION BY THE STATE, OR IF THE
STATE SO ELECTS, BY THE STATE AND LOCAL AGENCIES, TO
PROVIDE THE AMOUNT OF THE NON-FEDERAL SHARE OF
THE COST OF CARRYING OUT THE VR PROGRAM IN
ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 101(A)(3).
E. THE LOCAL ADMINISTRATION OF THE VR SERVICES
PORTION OF THE UNIFIED OR COMBINED STATE PLAN, IN
ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 101(A)(2)(A) OF THE
REHABILITATION ACT.

The designated State agency allows for the local administration
of VR funds
No
F. THE SHARED FUNDING AND ADMINISTRATION OF JOINT
PROGRAMS, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 101(A)(2)(A)(II)
OF THE REHABILITATION ACT.

The designated State agency allows for the shared funding and
administration of joint programs:
No
G. STATEWIDENESS AND WAIVERS OF STATEWIDENESS
REQUIREMENTS, AS SET FORTH IN SECTION 101(A)(4) OF
THE REHABILITATION ACT.

Is the designated State agency requesting or maintaining a
waiver of statewideness for one or more services provided
under the VR services portion of the Unified or Combined State
Plan? See Section 2 of this VR services portion of the Unified or
Combined State Plan. Yes
H. THE DESCRIPTIONS FOR COOPERATION, COLLABORATION,
AND COORDINATION, AS REQUIRED BY SECTIONS 101(A)(11)
AND (24)(B); AND 606(B) OF THE REHABILITATION ACT.
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I. ALL REQUIRED METHODS OF ADMINISTRATION, AS
REQUIRED BY SECTION 101(A)(6) OF THE REHABILITATION
ACT .
J. THE REQUIREMENTS FOR THE COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEM
OF PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT, AS SET FORTH IN SECTION
101(A)(7) OF THE REHABILITATION ACT.

K. THE COMPILATION AND SUBMISSION TO THE
COMMISSIONER OF STATEWIDE ASSESSMENTS, ESTIMATES,
STATE GOALS AND PRIORITIES, STRATEGIES, AND PROGRESS
REPORTS, AS APPROPRIATE, AND AS REQUIRED BY SECTIONS
101(A)(15), 105(C)(2), AND 606(B)(8) OF THE
REHABILITATION ACT.

L. THE RESERVATION AND USE OF A PORTION OF THE FUNDS
ALLOTTED TO THE STATE UNDER SECTION 110 OF THE
REHABILITATION ACT FOR THE DEVELOPMENT AND
IMPLEMENTATION OF INNOVATIVE APPROACHES TO EXPAND
AND IMPROVE THE PROVISION OF VR SERVICES TO
INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES, PARTICULARLY
INDIVIDUALS WITH THE MOST SIGNIFICANT DISABILITIES.
M. THE SUBMISSION OF REPORTS AS REQUIRED BY SECTION
101(A)(10) OF THE REHABILITATION ACT.
4. ADMINISTRATION OF THE PROVISION OF VR SERVICES:

The designated State agency, or designated State unit, as
appropriate, assures that it will:

A. COMPLY WITH ALL REQUIREMENTS REGARDING
INFORMATION AND REFERRAL SERVICES IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTIONS 101(A)(5)(D) AND (20) OF THE
REHABILITATION ACT.

B. IMPOSE NO DURATION OF RESIDENCE REQUIREMENT AS
PART OF DETERMINING AN INDIVIDUAL’S ELIGIBILITY FOR
VR SERVICES OR THAT EXCLUDES FROM SERVICES UNDER
THE PLAN ANY INDIVIDUAL WHO IS PRESENT IN THE STATE
IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 101(A)(12) OF THE
REHABILITATION ACT .
C. PROVIDE THE FULL RANGE OF SERVICES LISTED IN
SECTION 103(A) OF THE REHABILITATION ACT AS
APPROPRIATE, TO ALL ELIGIBLE INDIVIDUALS WITH
DISABILITIES IN THE STATE WHO APPLY FOR SERVICES IN
ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 101(A)(5) OF THE
REHABILITATION ACT?

Agency will provide the full range of services described
above
Yes
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D. DETERMINE WHETHER COMPARABLE SERVICES AND
BENEFITS ARE AVAILABLE TO THE INDIVIDUAL IN
ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 101(A)(8) OF THE
REHABILITATION ACT.

E. COMPLY WITH THE REQUIREMENTS FOR THE
DEVELOPMENT OF AN INDIVIDUALIZED PLAN FOR
EMPLOYMENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 102(B) OF
THE REHABILITATION ACT.

F. COMPLY WITH REQUIREMENTS REGARDING THE
PROVISIONS OF INFORMED CHOICE FOR ALL APPLICANTS
AND ELIGIBLE INDIVIDUALS IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
102(D) OF THE REHABILITATION ACT.
G. PROVIDE VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION SERVICES TO
AMERICAN INDIANS WHO ARE INDIVIDUALS WITH
DISABILITIES RESIDING IN THE STATE, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 101(A)(13) OF THE REHABILITATION ACT.

H. COMPLY WITH THE REQUIREMENTS FOR THE CONDUCT OF
SEMIANNUAL OR ANNUAL REVIEWS, AS APPROPRIATE, FOR
INDIVIDUALS EMPLOYED EITHER IN AN EXTENDED
EMPLOYMENT SETTING IN A COMMUNITY REHABILITATION
PROGRAM OR ANY OTHER EMPLOYMENT UNDER SECTION
14(C) OF THE FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACT OF 1938, AS
REQUIRED BY SECTION 101(A)(14)OF THE REHABILITATION
ACT.
I. MEET THE REQUIREMENTS IN SECTIONS 101(A)(17) AND
103(B)(2) OF THE REHABILITATION ACT IF THE STATE
ELECTS TO CONSTRUCT, UNDER SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES,
FACILITIES FOR COMMUNITY REHABILITATION PROGRAMS
J. WITH RESPECT TO STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES, THE
STATE,
XXV.

XXVI.

HAS DEVELOPED AND WILL IMPLEMENT,
A. STRATEGIES TO ADDRESS THE NEEDS
IDENTIFIED IN THE ASSESSMENTS; AND
B. STRATEGIES TO ACHIEVE THE GOALS AND
PRIORITIES IDENTIFIED BY THE STATE, TO
IMPROVE AND EXPAND VOCATIONAL
REHABILITATION SERVICES FOR STUDENTS
WITH DISABILITIES ON A STATEWIDE BASIS;
AND
HAS DEVELOPED AND WILL IMPLEMENT STRATEGIES
TO PROVIDE PRE-EMPLOYMENT TRANSITION
SERVICES (SECTIONS 101(A)(15) AND 101(A)(25)).
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5. PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION FOR THE SUPPORTED
EMPLOYMENT TITLE VI SUPPLEMENT:

A. THE DESIGNATED STATE UNIT ASSURES THAT IT WILL
INCLUDE IN THE VR SERVICES PORTION OF THE UNIFIED OR
COMBINED STATE PLAN ALL INFORMATION REQUIRED BY
SECTION 606 OF THE REHABILITATION ACT.

B. THE DESIGNATED STATE AGENCY ASSURES THAT IT WILL
SUBMIT REPORTS IN SUCH FORM AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SUCH PROCEDURES AS THE COMMISSIONER MAY REQUIRE
AND COLLECTS THE INFORMATION REQUIRED BY SECTION
101(A)(10) OF THE REHABILITATION ACT SEPARATELY FOR
INDIVIDUALS RECEIVING SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES UNDER TITLE I AND INDIVIDUALS RECEIVING
SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT SERVICES UNDER TITLE VI OF
THE REHABILITATION ACT.
C. THE DESIGNATED STATE UNIT WILL COORDINATE
ACTIVITIES WITH ANY OTHER STATE AGENCY THAT IS
FUNCTIONING AS AN EMPLOYMENT NETWORK UNDER THE
TICKET TO WORK AND SELF-SUFFICIENCY PROGRAM UNDER
SECTION 1148 OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT.
6. FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION OF THE SUPPORTED
EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM:

A. THE DESIGNATED STATE AGENCY ASSURES THAT IT WILL
EXPEND NO MORE THAN 2.5 PERCENT OF THE STATE’S
ALLOTMENT UNDER TITLE VI FOR ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS
OF CARRYING OUT THIS PROGRAM; AND, THE DESIGNATED
STATE AGENCY OR AGENCIES WILL PROVIDE, DIRECTLY OR
INDIRECTLY THROUGH PUBLIC OR PRIVATE ENTITIES, NONFEDERAL CONTRIBUTIONS IN AN AMOUNT THAT IS NOT LESS
THAN 10 PERCENT OF THE COSTS OF CARRYING OUT
SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT SERVICES PROVIDED TO YOUTH
WITH THE MOST SIGNIFICANT DISABILITIES WITH THE
FUNDS RESERVED FOR SUCH PURPOSE UNDER SECTION
603(D) OF THE REHABILITATION ACT, IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SECTION 606(B)(7)(G) AND (H) OF THE REHABILITATION
ACT.
B. THE DESIGNATED STATE AGENCY ASSURES THAT IT WILL
USE FUNDS MADE AVAILABLE UNDER TITLE VI OF THE
REHABILITATION ACT ONLY TO PROVIDE SUPPORTED
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES TO INDIVIDUALS WITH THE MOST
SIGNIFICANT DISABILITIES, INCLUDING EXTENDED SERVICES
TO YOUTH WITH THE MOST SIGNIFICANT DISABILITIES, WHO
ARE ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE SUCH SERVICES; AND, THAT SUCH
FUNDS ARE USED ONLY TO SUPPLEMENT AND NOT
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SUPPLANT THE FUNDS PROVIDED UNDER TITLE I OF THE
REHABILITATION ACT, WHEN PROVIDING SUPPORTED
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES SPECIFIED IN THE INDIVIDUALIZED
PLAN FOR EMPLOYMENT, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
606(B)(7)(A) AND (D), OF THE REHABILITATION ACT.
7. PROVISION OF SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT SERVICES:

A. THE DESIGNATED STATE AGENCY ASSURES THAT IT WILL
PROVIDE SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT SERVICES AS DEFINED
IN SECTION 7(39) OF THE REHABILITATION ACT.
XXVII.

B. THE DESIGNATED STATE AGENCY ASSURES THAT:

XXVIII.

THE COMPREHENSIVE ASSESSMENT OF INDIVIDUALS
WITH SIGNIFICANT DISABILITIES CONDUCTED UNDER
SECTION 102(B)(1) OF THE REHABILITATION ACT
AND FUNDED UNDER TITLE I OF THE
REHABILITATION ACT INCLUDES CONSIDERATION OF
SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT AS AN APPROPRIATE
EMPLOYMENT OUTCOME, IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
REQUIREMENTS OF SECTION 606(B)(7)(B) OF THE
REHABILITATION ACT
AN INDIVIDUALIZED PLAN FOR EMPLOYMENT THAT
MEETS THE REQUIREMENTS OF SECTION 102(B) OF
THE REHABILITATION ACT , WHICH IS DEVELOPED
AND UPDATED WITH TITLE I FUNDS, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTIONS 102(B)(3)(F) AND 606(B)(6)(C) AND
(E) OF THE REHABILITATION ACT.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS ON THE ASSURANCES FROM THE
STATE

PROGRAM-SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR VOCATIONAL
REHABILITATION (BLIND)

The Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) Services Portion of the
Unified or Combined State Plan* must include the following
descriptions and estimates, as required by section 101(a) of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended by WIOA:
__________
* Sec. 102(b)(D)(iii) of WIOA
A. INPUT OF STATE REHABILITATION COUNCIL

All agencies, except for those that are independent consumercontrolled commissions, must describe the following:
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1. INPUT PROVIDED BY THE STATE REHABILITATION
COUNCIL, INCLUDING INPUT AND RECOMMENDATIONS ON
THE VR SERVICES PORTION OF THE UNIFIED OR COMBINED
STATE PLAN, RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE COUNCIL'S
REPORT, THE REVIEW AND ANALYSIS OF CONSUMER
SATISFACTION, AND OTHER COUNCIL REPORTS THAT MAY
HAVE BEEN DEVELOPED AS PART OF THE COUNCIL’S
FUNCTIONS;

The Board of Service to the Blind and Visually Impaired
(Board), the state rehabilitation council for the Division of
Service to the Blind and Visually Impaired (SBVI or Division), is
in place to advise the Division in accordance with Title IV,
Section 105 of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act of
2014. The Board advises the Division in the development of the
state plan, the Board annual report, review and analysis of
consumer satisfaction and other activities including review of
policies that impact the expenditure of federal and state funds
and the coordination and planning for service delivery to
individuals involved in the SBVI vocational rehabilitation
program.
The Board represents South Dakota citizens who are blind or
visually impaired who can benefit from vocational
rehabilitation and independent living services within the state.
The Board’s mission statement reflects these priorities: "The
mission of the Board of Service to the Blind and Visually
Impaired is to promote independence, employment and full
inclusion for all citizens who are blind or visually impaired." All
Board agendas are developed by the Board’s Executive
Committee with the Division Director. Policies are provided to
Board members in draft format to offer the opportunity for
input prior to finalization. No recommendations by the Board of
SBVI were rejected by the Division during the plan period.
The full Board met quarterly during the reporting period,
Federal Fiscal Years 2016 and 2017. Meetings were open to the
public and held in accordance with the Rehabilitation Act and
the State’s open meeting law, SDCL, 1—25—1. All meetings were
publicized via the state news tips, through newsletters, on the
SBVI web site and the State of South Dakota Board Portal.
Annual Report to the Governor and RSA Commissioner The
Board directed staff to draft and complete annual reports for
2016 and 2017. The reports were approved by the full Board
prior to submission to the Governor and RSA Commissioner.
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act - Due to
reauthorization of the Rehabilitation Act through
implementation of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity
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Act (WIOA), South Dakota Service to the Blind and Visually
Impaired (SBVI) and the Board of SBVI addressed priorities
contained in the WIOA and obtained input for the state plan
updates through a video conference public forum with eleven
sites and the option to call in and participate via conference call.
Implementation of Title IV of the WIOA was discussed at all
Board of SBVI meetings including pre-employment transition
services, memorandums of understanding, coordination and
strategic planning with the Department of Labor and
Regulation, subminimum wage, defining competitive integrated
employment, and collaboration with employers.
Updates to the Unified State Plan are based on Board and
stakeholder input and data analysis, including labor market
trends in the state. Drafts were presented to the Board Strategic
Planning and Policy Committee; due to the short timeline
between the Rehabilitation Services Administration’s provision
of the Technical Assistance Circular addressing two-year
modification requirements on January 19th and the deadline
for submission of March 15th, it was not feasible to present to
the full Board during their quarterly meeting scheduled for
March 23, 2018. The full Board was provided the opportunity to
review the plan updates prior to submission.
The Board Strategic Plan and Policy Committee met via
conference call to review and discuss the revised plan, this
provided the opportunity to make recommendations prior to
submission.
Modifications to the plan were distributed to all board members
for further review and comments. Public forums and disability
summits are planned to share information and obtain input on
services and needs of citizens with vison loss. Information
obtained through public input, coordination with other entities
including labor, education and consumer organizations were
used to re-evaluate goals and strategies in the state plan. The
Board of SBVI recommended sites and formats for the public
forums.
The Division agreed with the Board’s recommendations related
to public meetings including that meetings be held in Rapid City
(in conjunction with the National Federation of the Blind State
Convention), on a reservation, and a videoconference meeting
with multiple sites. Public forums are held annually during the
National Federation of the Blind of South Dakota convention.
The practice of conducting public meetings in conjunction with
other events that bring together people who are blind or
visually impaired has worked well; the Division will continue to
seek opportunities for this collaboration in the future. In July
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2016, a Disability Summit at the Indian Learning Center in
Pierre was held with an audience of American Indians with
disabilities, sponsored by Oun’iyekiyapi Vocational
Rehabilitation Tribal Program.
An event was held Kyle, SD in cooperation with the Oglala Sioux
Tribal Vocational Rehabilitation Program, Disability Rights
South Dakota and the Division of Rehabilitation Services in June
of 2017. KILI, the local radio station, conducted live interviews
during the event to help educate citizens about programs and
services. SBVI staff visited with participants to discuss their
concerns and share information on SBVI programs. A
videoconference was held with sites in Aberdeen, Brookings,
Pierre, Rapid City, Huron, Yankton, Watertown and Sioux Falls.
Board Support for Individuals/Organizations: The Board of
SBVI sponsors events that promote employment of citizens with
disabilities in conjunction with organizations of the blind and
other organizations. The Division of SBVI developed procedures
for Board sponsorship based on input from the Board of SBVI.
Governor’s Awards for Employment of People with Disabilities:
The annual Governor’s Awards event is held to recognize
individuals, employers and organizations for their
contributions to the employment of persons with disabilities.
This annual event is a joint effort of the Board of Vocational
Rehabilitation, Board of Service to the Blind and Visually
Impaired and the Department of Human Services.
The Division supported the Board’s recommendation to assist
with the Governor’s Awards, and supported attendance by
Board members. The Board has a representative who assists in
making the award selections along with a committee of the
Board of Vocational Rehabilitation. The Board of SBVI Public
Relations committee drafted nominations to be submitted for
recognition in FFY 2017. Two of three nominees were selected
for recognition.
National Disability Employment Awareness Month Activities
National Disability Employment Awareness Month (NDEAM)
activities are planned in communities across South Dakota
every year by the Divisions of Rehabilitation Services and SBVI.
Local committees of agency staff and stakeholders meet to plan
activities across the state during the month of October to raise
awareness of the employment needs and contributions of
individuals with all types of disabilities. In addition to a
financial contribution towards the budget for the events, the
Board of SBVI partners with the Board of Vocational
Rehabilitation in reviewing and approving proposals for local
NDEAM events.
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The Division endorsed the Board’s involvement in planning and
supporting NDEAM activities in 2016 and 2017.
White Cane Awareness Day: The Board voted unanimously to
support a white cane education activity in Sioux Falls in FFY
2016 and 2017. A march and presentations by law enforcement
and citizens who were blind resulted in public awareness for
those in attendance as well as those who experienced the event
through extensive news coverage on local television stations.
The Division supported the Boards sponsorship of the White
Cane Day activities by assisting with costs for sign language
interpreters (2016) and digital billboards (2017).
Youth Leadership Forum (YLF): YLF was held in June 2016 and
2017 in Aberdeen with 40 + students in attendance each year.
Several participants were blind. YLF makes a significant impact
in the students’ lives through interaction with peer mentors and
activities that teach self-advocacy skills.
The Division agreed with the Board’s recommendation to
support the annual Youth Leadership Forum for participation of
transition age students with vision loss.
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Event Sponsorship: The
Board agreed to help sponsor an ADA event in Sioux Falls in
2016. The ADA picnic included speakers and education about
employment for citizens with disabilities. Local media covered
the event.
The Division agreed with the Boards support of the ADA event.
Competitive Integrated Employment Policy: A draft policy was
shared with the Board, due to changes in the definition of
competitive employment as a result of WIOA. The Board had the
opportunity to review the draft policy and provide input prior
to finalization of the policy. The Board unanimously approved
this policy.
VR Program- Consumer Satisfaction: The survey was conducted
in FFY 2016 and 2017. Results of the survey were reported to
the Board of SBVI and included in the Board’s annual report.
The Board approved using the SBVI Client Satisfaction
Questionaire-8 (CSQ-8) survey to obtain input. The survey
consists of eight core questions and an additional seven
questions that were developed with input from the Board of
SBVI. A summary of survey results are included with goals and
strategies section of the state plan.
Board Representation at Consumer Organization Conventions:
The Board of SBVI has made the commitment to support the
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attendance of clients and representatives of the Board each
year at state conventions of consumer organizations including
National Federation of the Blind of South Dakota and South
Dakota Association of the Blind.
The Division supported the Board’s recommendation for Board
member representation at consumer organization conventions.
The Division also supported the recommendation that stipends
be provided to first time attendees at the conventions. Board
and public meetings are held in conjunction with consumer
organization conventions when possible.
Transition Services for Youth who are blind or Visually
Impaired: The Board of SBVI supported development of a
brochure to target youth, educators and family members about
vocational rehabilitation services, including pre-employment
transition services. The brochure was shared with all school
districts in South Dakota in addition to being provided to
numerous other entities.
Transition Week at the Rehabilitation Center for the Blind
(SDRC) is an annual summer youth program for high school
students with vision loss from around South Dakota. The
objective is to build skills and confidence through work and
community involvement. During the summer of 2016 and 2017
high school students attended to learn about employment and
post-secondary options. Board members are invited to serve as
mentors to the students by participating in activities and
presenting.
The Board of SBVI Annual Report: SBVI staff teamed up with the
Board of SBVI to complete and submit the Board’s annual report
on the status of SBVI programs in 2016 and 2017. The board has
been instrumental in designing an annual report that is
accessible and that provides valuable information to readers
concerning SBVI programs and Board activities.
The Board annual report was completed and submitted within
timelines mandated by the Rehabilitation Services
Administration. The Division incorporated all of the Board’s
recommendations into the final reports.
Board Participation in Comprehensive System of Personnel
Development Results from annual training needs assessments
and evaluations are shared with members of the Board and
their input is sought on activities to address the needs
identified. Board members are invited to participate in
conferences and training activities sponsored by the Division.
Public Access to Meetings and Materials: The State of South
Dakota has codified law to address public meeting
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requirements including that the meetings be open to the public
and materials be available to the public. All SBVI Board
meetings are held in locations accessible to individuals with
disabilities and sign language interpreters or other
accommodations are available upon request. Meetings are
announced through the State of South Dakota news system for
state government. In addition meeting dates and locations are
announced in newsletters, on the SBVI web site and agendas are
posted at SBVI offices. Agendas, minutes and Board
membership, the Board annual report and other information
are available through the SBVI website and on the State of South
Dakota Board and Commission Portal. The goal of the portal is
to make the boards and commissions more open and
transparent. Information is provided in the alternative formats.
2. THE DESIGNATED STATE UNIT'S RESPONSE TO THE
COUNCIL’S INPUT AND RECOMMENDATIONS; AND

The Division of SBVI accepted all input and recommendations
from the Board of SBVI.
3. THE DESIGNATED STATE UNIT’S EXPLANATIONS FOR
REJECTING ANY OF THE COUNCIL’S INPUT OR
RECOMMENDATIONS.

No input or recommendations were rejected.

B. REQUEST FOR WAIVER OF STATEWIDENESS

When requesting a waiver of the statewideness requirement,
the designated State unit must identify the types of services to
be provided by the program on a non-statewide basis. The
waiver request must also include written assurances that:
1. A LOCAL PUBLIC AGENCY WILL PROVIDE THE NONFEDERAL SHARE OF COSTS ASSOCIATED WITH THE SERVICES
TO BE PROVIDED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE WAIVER
REQUEST;

Counselors do provide services in all areas of the state. RSA
suggested the request for waiver of statewideness specifically
due to the fact that some school districts do not participate in
Project Skills.The South Dakota Division of Service to the Blind
and Visually Impaired (SBVI) provides work experiences for
Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) transition age students through
Project Skills in conjunction with the Division of Rehabilitation
Services. Project Skills is a cooperative arrangement with the
local school districts and the state VR agencies. SBVI makes this
program available to all schools including 20 Tribal/Bureau of
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Indian Education and 151 public school districts. Approximately
143 South Dakota’s public and Tribal/Bureau of Indian
Education schools are currently participating in the program.
The program is available to the remaining school districts but
they have chosen not to complete a contract with the South
Dakota VR agencies. The Rehabilitation Services Administration
suggested that SBVI submit a waiver of statewideness for the
Project Skills Program because all school districts do not
participate.
Services Provided: Many students with significant disabilities
don’t have an opportunity to participate in gainful employment
while in high school. Although willing, most employers cannot
afford to provide the training and supports students frequently
require on their first job. Project Skills assists students to build
their work history while helping them to move into different
and better jobs as they mature and are ready to take on new
challenges. This program is a cooperative arrangement between
the State VR Agencies and the local school systems. SBVI pays
the wages, workers compensation, and FICA; the schools
provide the job development, job coaching, and follow—along
services for students at the job site.
Written Assurances: Each school enters into an agreement with
SBVI for Project Skills. This agreement requires the school
district to provide written assurance that they will use non—
federal funds for their share of the Project Skills program to be
used as match for the federal funds allocated by SBVI, including
funds contributed to the school by a private agency,
organization, or individual. The Project Skills program is only
available for students who are eligible for Vocational
Rehabilitation. The SBVI counselor approves each Project Skills
work experience by completing a work agreement and
authorizing services.
2. THE DESIGNATED STATE UNIT WILL APPROVE EACH
PROPOSED SERVICE BEFORE IT IS PUT INTO EFFECT; AND

All services are provided under an approved Individualized
Plan for Employment and authorized by the VR Counselor prior
to being put into effect.
3. ALL STATE PLAN REQUIREMENTS WILL APPLY

requirements of the VR services portion of the Unified or
Combined State Plan will apply to the services approved under
the waiver.
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SBVI assures that all State Plan requirements, will apply to all
services approved under the waiver.
C. COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS WITH AGENCIES NOT
CARRYING OUT ACTIVITIES UNDER THE STATEWIDE
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM.

Describe interagency cooperation with and utilization of the
services and facilities of agencies and programs that are not
carrying out activities through the statewide workforce
development system with respect to:
1. FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL AGENCIES AND PROGRAMS;

The Divisions of Service to the Blind and Visually Impaired
(SBVI) and Rehabilitation Services (DRS) have an excellent
working relationship with the Workforce System in South
Dakota. The cooperation between our agencies is done by
formal written agreements and informal arrangements.

Formal Memorandum of Understanding with One Stop Partners:
The Divisions of SBVI and DRS have a Memorandum of
Understanding with the South Dakota Department of Labor.
This agreement addresses: Provide comprehensive services
designed to assist the unemployed citizens of the State of South
Dakota to obtain gainful employment; Support the
underemployed citizens of the state to prepare for a new and
more rewarding career; Provide the youth of South Dakota with
a positive introduction into the world of work and subsequent
follow—up and guidance to youth once they enter the
workforce; Provide universal access to all customers, including
those with special needs or barriers to employment; Provide
customer choice in the way services are accessed, and in
choosing services, based on individual interests and need; Allow
integrated services through a planning process at the state and
local levels, coordinate activities and services for customers,
and share information and client data; and Be fully aware of the
role each partner has within the system and to understand the
services each partner provides.
Federal, State and Local Agencies and Programs: Other
interagency cooperation with and utilization of the services and
facilities of agencies and programs that are not carrying out
activities through the statewide workforce development system
consist of:
Project Skills: SBVI, in conjunction with DRS has cooperative
agreements with local school districts throughout South Dakota
for the provision of transition services. The Project Skills
program provides paid work experiences in student’s career
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areas to help them prepare for adulthood and the world of
work.
Project Search: Project Search provides real—life work
experience to help youth with significant disabilities make
successful transitions from school to adult life.
Project SEARCH: Is an international trademarked and
copyrighted program model, which focuses solely on
employment for Project SEARCH interns. In conjunction with
DRS, SBVI has cooperative agreements with local Project Search
sites for Aberdeen, Brookings, and Sioux Falls locations. These
agreements lay out each party’s responsibility for the Project
Search activities which provide students with disabilities,
including students who are blind or visually impaired.
School for the Blind and Visually Impaired: SBVI has an
agreement in place with the South Dakota School for the Blind
and Visually Impaired for a Transition Specialist. This position
serves as a liaison between the educational and vocational
rehabilitation systems. Services include outreach, education
and training, and pre—employment transition services.
State Programs carried out under section 4 of the Assistive
Technology Act of 1998: The Division of Service to the Blind and
Visually Impaired has an agreement in place with Black Hills
Special Services Cooperative/Dakota Link for the
implementation of assistive technology services. Services are
provided on a fee for service basis; assistive technology services
and devices are consistently one of the top case service
expenditures for SBVI.
Interagency cooperation with, and utilization of the services
and facilities of the Federal, State, and local agencies and
programs, including programs carried out by the Under
Secretary for Rural Development of the United States
Department of Agriculture: These agreements typically are
associated with AgrAbility Programs and South Dakota does not
have an AgrAbility Program. The State VR Agencies do not have
any agreements under the Secretary for Rural Development of
the US Department of Agricultural.
The Division of SBVI has agreements in place with federal
facilities for vendors who operate under the Business
Enterprise Program (BEP). In addition, there is an agreement in
place with the South Dakota Department of Transportation for
proceeds from interstate vending in South Dakota to be used to
support the BEP.
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2. STATE PROGRAMS CARRIED OUT UNDER SECTION 4 OF
THE ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY ACT OF 1998;

The Division of Service to the Blind and Visually Impaired has
an agreement in place with Black Hills Special Services
Cooperative/Dakota Link for the implementation of assistive
technology services. Services are provided on a fee for service
basis; assistive technology services and devices are consistently
one of the top case service expenditures for SBVI.
3. PROGRAMS CARRIED OUT BY THE UNDER SECRETARY FOR
RURAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE;

These agreements typically are associated with AgrAbility
Programs and South Dakota does not have an AgrAbility
Program. The State VR Agencies do not have any agreements
under the Secretary for Rural Development of the US
Department of Agricultural.

4. NONEDUCATIONAL AGENCIES SERVING OUT-OF-SCHOOL
YOUTH; AND

The Division of Service to the Blind and Visually Impaired has
no agreements with non-educational agencies to serve out-ofschool youth.
5. STATE USE CONTRACTING PROGRAMS.

The State of South Dakota does not have a “State Use Law”.
D. COORDINATION WITH EDUCATION OFFICIALS

Describe:

1. DSU'S PLANS

The designated State unit's plans, policies, and procedures for
coordination with education officials to facilitate the transition
of students with disabilities from school to the receipt of VR
services, including pre-employment transition services, as well
as procedures for the timely development and approval of
individualized plans for employment for the students.
Service to the Blind and Visually Impaired requires vocational
rehabilitation counselors to visit each school district in their
territory at least annually. Counselors and/or the Transition
Services Liaison are required to attend IEP meetings to address
transition services for students with vision loss. Once eligibility
is determined, individualized plans for employment are
developed as soon as student’s can benefit from vocational
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rehabilitation services. In conjunction with the Division of
Rehabilitation Services, SBVI has an agreement with the Office
of Special Education to fund the Transition Services Liaison
Project. This project initiates the following transition activities:
• Project Skills: Project Skills is a paid work experience program
for high school students with disabilities in South Dakota. The
program is a cooperative arrangement between the state
vocational rehabilitation agencies and local school districts
which provides students the opportunity to learn different
skills in a variety of job placements, with the assistance of a job
coach. Project Skills helps to build the student’s work history,
references and assists them with experiencing different career
fields as they mature and take on new challenges.
• Project Search: Project Search is a national model partnering
with a large employer, local school district and the State
Vocational Rehabilitation Programs. South Dakota currently has
4 Project Search sites in Aberdeen, Brookings, Rapid City and
Sioux Falls.
• Youth Leadership Forum: YLF is a unique career and
leadership training program for high school juniors and seniors
to learn more about self—advocacy skills and disability
awareness. Students with disabilities cultivate leadership,
citizenship, and social skills as a result of participating in this
annual five—day event. The YLF was implemented at the state
level by the Governor’s Advisory Committee on Employment of
People with Disabilities, and other state and local partners.
• Catch the Wave: A one—day conference designed specifically
for high school students who have a disability and are
considering post—secondary education (either college or
technical institutes). Students learn about preparing for college
life, securing appropriate accommodations, and developing
self—advocacy and communication skills.
• Regional Transition Forums: These forums are informal and
interactive meetings for providers of services, transition—age
students with disabilities, as well as consumers and family
members.
• Post-Secondary Disability Coordinators Forum: This forum is
held annually for the Disability Coordinators from South Dakota
Post-Secondary programs. The forums have been very
successful by helping to educate about the transition process
from high school to post- secondary for students with
disabilities, including the role of vocational rehabilitation and
pre-employment transition services.
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• Summer Institute: The Summer Institute is a statewide
training opportunity for Special Education teachers who are
assisting students in the transition process. It is held for one
week in the summer and offers training in areas of IDIEA,
introducing self—determination curriculum and other
assessment materials, and IEP planning. Teachers receive
graduate credit for the class and gain knowledge from Disability
Services Coordinators from post—secondary schools, vocational
rehabilitation staff, Transition Liaisons, community mental
health agencies and independent living services staff.
Other Activities Include:
Cooperative Agreement with the School for the Blind and
Visually Impaired: This agreement supports a Transition
Liaison Specialist who provides pre-employment transition
services to students with vision loss on a statewide basis. This
position serves as the bridge between education adult services
by working with students in public schools and the School for
the Blind as well as assisting vocational rehabilitation
counselors with the provision of pre-employment transition
services.
ASPIRE: The Division of SBVI is part of a regional consortium
with five other states in a grant initiative called the Promise
Grant. Utah Vocational Rehabilitation has taken the lead role in
this consortium with the other states, North Dakota, Montana,
Colorado, South Dakota and Arizona. The Aspire Initiative is a 5
year initiative with South Dakota receiving $2,260,581 during
these 5 years. This Grant is to conduct a study of 200 youth in
South Dakota receiving Social Security Insurance between the
ages of 13 and 16 who receive services to assist them to get off
of Social Security.
Pre-Employment Transition Services: The Division is
networking with the Office of Special Education and other
transition agencies to assure Pre Employment Transition
Services are available throughout the State. A brochure
targeting students with vision loss has been developed and
distributed to school guidance counselors, students and
parents.
Summer Programs for Students with Vision Loss — SBVI hosts
an annual Transition Week at the SD Rehabilitation Center for
the Blind. Students participate in job exploration and selfadvocacy activities that help build skills and confidence as they
prepare for post-secondary or employment opportunities.
Development and approval of an IPE before leaving school: SBVI
has implemented policies and procedures to assure that
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students with disabilities access the vocational rehabilitation
program and develop their Individualized Plan for Employment
(IPE) before they complete high school. This helps prepare
students with vision loss through a variety of services to
address barriers caused by vision loss. SBVI VR Counselors
contact school counselors and 504 coordinators on a regular
basis in an attempt to identify and meet with students.
The Division of Service to the Blind and Visually Impaired
(SBVI) works cooperatively with local school districts, the South
Dakota Department of Education (DOE), the SD School for the
Blind and Visually Impaired (SDSBVI), parent/student
transition groups, and the Department of Labor and Regulation
to provide vocational rehabilitation services to youth with
vision loss and students as they transition from school to the
adult world. SBVI is committed to providing quality transition
services to youth with vison loss that facilitate movement from
school to post—secondary education and/or successful
employment. A seamless system with involvement of workforce
partners and education is integral to provision of quality,
individualized services.
2. INFORMATION ON THE FORMAL INTERAGENCY
AGREEMENT WITH THE STATE EDUCATIONAL AGENCY WITH
RESPECT TO:
A. CONSULTATION AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO ASSIST
EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES IN PLANNING FOR THE
TRANSITION OF STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES FROM
SCHOOL TO POST-SCHOOL ACTIVITIES, INCLUDING VR
SERVICES;

South Dakota’s human service agencies and education system
have forged a strong coalition to implement a number of pre—
employment transition activities and transition services to
prepare students with disabilities for post school activities that
lead to successful employment outcomes. The South Dakota
Cooperative Agreement Concerning Transition Services for
Youth with Disabilities was revised in January 2014. The
following South Dakota entities are included in the agreement:
Office of Special Education, Division of Workforce and Career
Preparation, Division of Mental Health, Division of
Developmental Disabilities, Division of Rehabilitation Services,
Division of Service to the Blind and Visually Impaired,
Department of Labor and Regulation and the Department of
Social Services.
The agreement identifies each agency’s roles and
responsibilities including: Consultation and technical assistance
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to assist in planning for the transition of students with
disabilities from school to post—school activities, including
vocation rehabilitation services; Transition planning by
personnel of the Division of Service to the Blind and Visually
Impaired and school district personnel; Roles and
responsibilities of each agency including State lead agencies
and qualified personnel responsible for transition services;
Financial responsibilities; and Procedures for outreach and
identification of students with disabilities who need pre—
employment transition services and transition services.
The agreement presents a common policy and conceptual
framework for addressing interagency transition planning at
the local level, thus ensuring that youth with disabilities have
access to the services and resources needed to enter adult life
(and employment) successfully. Cooperating agencies will
benefit from maximum coordination of services, more efficient
utilization of agency resources, increased service options, and
improved interagency communication.
The collaborating state agencies support the following policy
statements which are formalized in the interagency agreement:
All South Dakota citizens, including youth with disabilities, will
have opportunities for full participation in work and
community life; All human services systems in South Dakota
will assist individuals to achieve independence and self—
sufficiency, and All human services systems in South Dakota
recognize organized constituent groups of persons with
disabilities as primary sources of information for program
development by consulting with and advising such groups. The
agreement will be reviewed and updated by the Core Partner
Alignment Consortium with input from all participants in the
agreement to ensure alignment with WIOA. Impaired (SDSBVI)
This agreement was implemented to coordinate efforts to
ensure that students who are blind or visually impaired receive
effective, seamless services as they make the transition from
school to adult life and employment. The agreement specifies
roles and responsibilities including: Consultation and technical
assistance to assist educational agencies in planning for
transition of students with disabilities from school to post—
school activities, including vocational rehabilitation services;
The role for transition planning by personnel of SBVI and
SDSBVI and local school districts that facilitate the development
and completion of individualized education programs; Roles
and responsibilities including financial responsibilities of each
agency and determination of state lead agencies and qualified
personnel responsible for transition services; and Procedures
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for outreach to and identification of students who are blind or
visually impaired who need transition services.
The cooperative agreement stipulates that SBVI and the School
for the Blind and Visually Impaired will provide a full time staff
person who is committed to working with students who are
blind and visually impaired on a statewide basis. This staff
person provides technical assistance, supports and services
(including pre—employment transition services) as the
students move from school settings to post—secondary or post
school settings.
This agreement assures coordination of services between SBVI
and the School for the Blind and Visually Impaired (SDSBVI) to
ensure that students who are blind and visually impaired
receive effective, seamless services as they make the transition
from school to adult life and employment. Students served by
SDSBVI reside both at the residential school in Aberdeen, as
well as, in school districts on a statewide basis. Outreach
personnel employed by SDSBVI work with students who are
blind or visually impaired in the public school system.
SBVI and SDSBVI share information with students, parents, and
local school districts about the importance of the skills of
blindness to the success of students in the world of work. SBVI
is an active participant in the transition planning process and
counselors become involved with students as early as age 14.
For those students enrolled at SDSBVI, SBVI representatives will
also attend pre—staffing meetings when appropriate. SBVI
helps to determine appropriate vocational direction by
providing work experiences and vocational counseling and
guidance along with pre—employment transition services. The
agreement clearly outlines that SBVI will attempt to have an IPE
in place for every eligible student prior to graduation.
SDSBVI has a responsibility to all South Dakota students with
visual impairments under the age of twenty—one. For students
of "transition age" between 14 and 21, that responsibility is
shared with SBVI. SDSBVI employs a transition specialist
through a cooperative agreement with SBVI and has outreach
consultants that work with students, families, schools, and SBVI
staff on a state wide basis. Blind or visually impaired students
residing in school districts that are unwilling to participate in
project skills agreements are served through the SDSBVI
transition specialist and outreach consultants to participate in
paid work experiences.
Both SBVI and SDSBVI personnel are involved in transition
services and regularly discuss mutual efforts and plan
appropriate activities to benefit students and family members.
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A sharing of information takes place due to coordinated efforts
between the Board of SBVI and the SDSBVI Advisory Council.
Summer programs are coordinated to allow students to benefit
from both SBVI and SDSBVI activities, and students are
encouraged to participate in the Youth Leadership Forum,
which is a week—long seminar to prepare high school age youth
to be community leaders and self—advocates. All entities have
been involved in planning the program, interviewing students,
interviewing project staff and funding program activities SBVI
also participates in an agreement for the Transition Services
Liaison Project (TSLP) which provides additional technical
assistance and training to students with disabilities, families,
local education agencies and adult service agencies; the
agreement also includes the Office of Special Education and the
Division of Rehabilitation Services. The TSLP liaisons are
trained professionals who collaborate to perform transition
planning and provide the consultation necessary to promote a
smooth transition for students from the educational setting to
enter or prepare for employment.
B. TRANSITION PLANNING BY PERSONNEL OF THE
DESIGNATED STATE AGENCY AND EDUCATIONAL AGENCY
THAT FACILITATES THE DEVELOPMENT AND
IMPLEMENTATION OF THEIR INDIVIDUALIZED EDUCATION
PROGRAMS;

Project Skills — Project Skills is a paid work—based learning
experience program for high school students with disabilities in
South Dakota. The program is a cooperative arrangement
between the state vocational rehabilitation agencies and local
school districts which provides students the opportunity to
learn different skills in a variety of job placements, with the
assistance of a job coach. Project Skills helps to build the
student’s work history, references and assists them with
experiencing different career fields as they mature and take on
new challenges. Project SEARCH — Project SEARCH is a
business—led program. This means that students learn
relevant, marketable skills while immersed in the business and
those businesses are active partners, participating without
subsidies. Project SEARCH is a national model partnering with a
large employer, local school district and the State Vocational
Rehabilitation Programs. South Dakota currently has 3 Project
Search sites operating in Aberdeen, Brookings and Sioux Falls. A
4th Project Search initiative is being developed in Rapid City to
begin the 2016 Fall School year. Youth Leadership Forum (YLF)
— YLF is a unique career and leadership training program for
high school juniors and seniors to learn more about self—
advocacy skills and disability awareness. Students with
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disabilities cultivate leadership, citizenship, and social skills as
a result of participating in this annual five—day event. The YLF
was implemented at the state level by the Governor’s Advisory
Committee on Employment of People with Disabilities, and
other state and local partners. Catch the Wave — A one—day
conference designed specifically for high school students who
have a disability and are considering post—secondary
education (either college or technical institutes). Students learn
about preparing for college life, securing appropriate
accommodations, and developing self—advocacy and
communication skills. Regional Transition Forums — These
forums are informal, interactive meetings for providers of
services, transition—age students with disabilities, as well as
educators and family members. Post—Secondary Disability
Coordinators Forum — This forum is held annually in
Chamberlain (central South Dakota) with all the Disability
Coordinators from South Dakota Post—Secondary programs
invited to attend. The forum has been a very successful
initiative for promoting transition services for students with
disabilities. Summer Institute — The Summer Institute is a
statewide training opportunity for Special Education teachers
who are assisting students in the transition process. It is held
for one week in the summer and offers training that addresses
IDEA, Vocational Rehabilitation and introduces self—
determination curriculum and other assessment materials,
along with IEP planning for transition service provision.
Teachers receive graduate credit for the class and gain
knowledge from Disability Services Coordinators from post—
secondary schools, vocational rehabilitation staff, Transition
Liaisons, community mental health agencies and independent
living services staff. SD Rehabilitation Center for the Blind
(SDRC) Transition Week — SDRC hosts Transition Week each
summer for high school juniors and seniors who are blind or
visually impaired from around the state. Students participate in
skills training in the traditional SDRC training areas: Computer
training with assistive technology (including speech and Braille
output) Travel with the use of a white cane Communication
methods including Braille Home Management (essential tasks
of daily independent living that include cooking, cleaning,
washing clothes, etc.) Manual Arts (use of hand and power tools
to build confidence in using the skills of blindness) Low Vision
Services (adaptive devices, exams, worksite assessments and
low vision evaluations)
Students are also offered the opportunity to job shadow at a
variety of job sites, based on their individual interests. A person
centered approach assists them to experience self—
exploration and self—advocacy skills. They also experience
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dorm life while staying at a university dormitory. Tours and
presentations from university staff help give them a better
understanding of what to expect from post—secondary
education after high school. ASPIRE The South Dakota
vocational rehabilitation agencies are participating in a
regional consortium with five other states in the Promise Grant
initiative. Utah Vocational Rehabilitation has taken the lead role
in this consortium with the other states, North Dakota,
Montana, Colorado, South Dakota and Arizona. The Aspire
project is a 5 year initiative which is conducting a study of 200
youth in South Dakota receiving Social Security Insurance
between the ages of 13 and 16. Services include pre—
employment transition and transition services. The Director of
SBVI serves on the ASPIRE advisory committee.
C. ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES, INCLUDING FINANCIAL
RESPONSIBILITIES, OF EACH AGENCY, INCLUDING
PROVISIONS FOR DETERMINING STATE LEAD AGENCIES AND
QUALIFIED PERSONNEL RESPONSIBLE FOR TRANSITION
SERVICES;

Cooperative Agreement: Transition Services for Youth with
Disabilities South Dakota’s human service agencies and
education system have forged a strong coalition to implement a
number of pre—employment transition activities and transition
services to prepare students with disabilities for post school
activities that lead to successful employment outcomes. The
South Dakota Cooperative Agreement Concerning Transition
Services for Youth with Disabilities was revised in January
2014. The following South Dakota entities are included in the
agreement: Office of Special Education, Division of Workforce
and Career Preparation, Division of Mental Health, Division of
Developmental Disabilities, Division of Rehabilitation Services,
Division of Service to the Blind and Visually Impaired,
Department of Labor and Regulation and the Department of
Social Services.
The agreement identifies each agency’s roles and
responsibilities including: Consultation and technical assistance
to assist in planning for the transition of students with
disabilities from school to post—school activities, including
vocation rehabilitation services; Transition planning by
personnel of the Division of Service to the Blind and Visually
Impaired and school district personnel; Roles and
responsibilities of each agency including State lead agencies
and qualified personnel responsible for transition services;
Financial responsibilities; and Procedures for outreach and
identification of students with disabilities who need pre—
employment transition services and transition services.
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The agreement presents a common policy and conceptual
framework for addressing interagency transition planning at
the local level, thus ensuring that youth with disabilities have
access to the services and resources needed to enter adult life
(and employment) successfully. Cooperating agencies will
benefit from maximum coordination of services, more efficient
utilization of agency resources, increased service options, and
improved interagency communication. The collaborating state
agencies support the following policy statements which are
formalized in the interagency agreement: All South Dakota
citizens, including youth with disabilities, will have
opportunities for full participation in work and community life;
All human services systems in South Dakota will assist
individuals to achieve independence and self—sufficiency, and
All human services systems in South Dakota recognize
organized constituent groups of persons with disabilities as
primary sources of information for program development by
consulting with and advising such groups. The agreement will
be reviewed and updated by the Core Partner Alignment
Consortium with input from all participants in the agreement to
ensure alignment with WIOA.
D. PROCEDURES FOR OUTREACH TO AND IDENTIFICATION OF
STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES WHO NEED TRANSITION
SERVICES.

Cooperative agreement between SBVI and the SD School for the
Blind and Visually Impaired (SDSBVI) This agreement was
implemented to coordinate efforts to ensure that students who
are blind or visually impaired receive effective, seamless
services as they make the transition from school to adult life
and employment. The agreement specifies roles and
responsibilities including: Consultation and technical assistance
to assist educational agencies in planning for transition of
students with disabilities from school to post—school activities,
including vocational rehabilitation services; The role for
transition planning by personnel of SBVI and SDSBVI and local
school districts that facilitate the development and completion
of individualized education programs; Roles and
responsibilities including financial responsibilities of each
agency and determination of state lead agencies and qualified
personnel responsible for transition services; and Procedures
for outreach to and identification of students who are blind or
visually impaired who need transition services.
The cooperative agreement stipulates that SBVI and the School
for the Blind and Visually Impaired will provide a full time staff
person who is committed to working with students who are
blind and visually impaired on a statewide basis. This staff
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person provides technical assistance, supports and services
(including pre—employment transition services) as the
students move from school settings to post—secondary or post
school settings.
This agreement assures coordination of services between SBVI
and the School for the Blind and Visually Impaired (SDSBVI) to
ensure that students who are blind and visually impaired
receive effective, seamless services as they make the transition
from school to adult life and employment. Students served by
SDSBVI reside both at the residential school in Aberdeen, as
well as, in school districts on a statewide basis. Outreach
personnel employed by SDSBVI work with students who are
blind or visually impaired in the public school system.
SBVI and SDSBVI share information with students, parents, and
local school districts about the importance of the skills of
blindness to the success of students in the world of work. SBVI
is an active participant in the transition planning process and
counselors become involved with students as early as age 14.
For those students enrolled at SDSBVI, SBVI representatives will
also attend pre—staffing meetings when appropriate. SBVI
helps to determine appropriate vocational direction by
providing work experiences and vocational counseling and
guidance along with pre—employment transition services. The
agreement clearly outlines that SBVI will attempt to have an IPE
in place for every eligible student prior to graduation.
SDSBVI has a responsibility to all South Dakota students with
visual impairments under the age of twenty—one. For students
of "transition age" between 14 and 21, that responsibility is
shared with SBVI. SDSBVI employs a transition specialist
through a cooperative agreement with SBVI and has outreach
consultants that work with students, families, schools, and SBVI
staff on a state wide basis. Blind or visually impaired students
residing in school districts that are unwilling to participate in
project skills agreements are served through the SDSBVI
transition specialist and outreach consultants to participate in
paid work experiences.
Both SBVI and SDSBVI personnel are involved in transition
services and regularly discuss mutual efforts and plan
appropriate activities to benefit students and family members.
A sharing of information takes place due to coordinated efforts
between the Board of SBVI and the SDSBVI Advisory Council.
Summer programs are coordinated to allow students to benefit
from both SBVI and SDSBVI activities, and students are
encouraged to participate in the Youth Leadership Forum,
which is a week—long seminar to prepare high school age youth
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to be community leaders and self—advocates. All entities have
been involved in planning the program, interviewing students,
interviewing project staff and funding program activities.
SBVI also participates in an agreement for the Transition
Services Liaison Project (TSL) which provides additional
technical assistance and training to students with disabilities,
families, local education agencies and adult service agencies;
the agreement also includes the Office of Special Education and
the Division of Rehabilitation Services. The TSLP liaisons are
trained professionals who collaborate to perform transition
planning and provide the consultation necessary to promote a
smooth transition for students from the educational setting to
enter or prepare for employment.
E. COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS WITH PRIVATE NONPROFIT
ORGANIZATIONS

(Formerly known as Attachment 4.8(b)(3)). Describe the
manner in which the designated State agency establishes
cooperative agreements with private non-profit VR service
providers.

Community Rehabilitation Programs (CRP) offer access to a
variety of services from professionals trained in areas that
benefit those who participate in services from the Division of
Service to the Blind and Visually Impaired (SBVI). South Dakota
is a large sparsely populated state and the option to access
services through CRPs allows citizens with disabilities access to
a variety of services. CRPs consist of Community Support
Providers, Mental Health Centers, Career Learning Centers, Job
Shops, Independent Living Centers, the South Dakota
Rehabilitation Center for the Blind and Communication Services
for the Deaf.
Manner in which cooperative arrangements are established In
conjunction with the Division of Rehabilitation Services, SBVI
has policies and procedures in place for provider standards to
establish and approve service providers. Applicants/eligible
individuals are provided choices in the selection of providers.
Vocational Rehabilitation Counselors issue authorizations to
the provider for services agreed upon in the Individual Plan for
Employment. The scope of services purchased depends upon
each individual’s needs, interests and employment goal.
Improve capacity and quality of services from CRPs The
Divisions of SBVI and DRS continually work on improving the
capacity and quality of services from CRPs. A variety of
education and training options are developed to offer the
opportunity for CRP staff to become Certified Employment
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Support Professionals. Those who meet requirements for
certification and attend two day Person Centered Thinking
training receive a 25% increase in their service rate. Thirty six
hours of continuing education hours are required every three
years to maintain the certification. SBVI and DRS annually
assess the training needs of staff and providers; one method
used to determine training needs is an annual survey.
Community Rehabilitation Programs are offered the
opportunity to submit surveys in order to provide their input
on topics for training offered by SBVI and DRS. SBVI provides
blindness—specific training to CRP job development providers
as a strategy designed to improve the quality of service
provision for citizens with vision loss.
F. ARRANGEMENTS AND COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS FOR
THE PROVISION OF SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

(Formerly known as Attachment 4.8(b)(4)). Describe the
designated State agency’s efforts to identify and make
arrangements, including entering into cooperative agreements,
with other State agencies and other appropriate entities in
order to provide supported employment services and extended
employment services, as applicable, to individuals with the
most significant disabilities, including youth with the most
significant disabilities.
The coordination of time limited and on—going support
services is vital to the provision of supported employment
services. The Division of Service to the Blind and Visually
Impaired works collaboratively with service providers and
public agencies to coordinate funding sources and policies
related to supported employment. These efforts are categorized
into two areas: Formal Cooperative Agreements Informal
Cooperative Efforts with Agencies
Formal Cooperative Arrangements SBVI and the Division of
Rehabilitation Services have in place a formal cooperative
agreement for transition services (including pre—employment
transition services) for youth with disabilities. The agreement
includes the Department of Human Services Divisions of SBVI
and DRS and the Divisions of Behavioral Health, Developmental
Disabilities, Office of Special Education, and the Department of
Labor and Regulation. The purpose of the cooperative
agreement is to define: services including supported
employment; eligibility requirements; referral process;
responsibilities of each agency; extended support services to be
provided by the Division of Developmental Disabilities and the
Division of Behavioral Health; time—limited services to be
provided by SBVI and DRS; the process for service plan
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development; requirements for transition to extended services;
and, responsibilities for post—employment services.
The Division of Developmental Disabilities has a memorandum
in place with the Divisions of SBVI and DRS. The memorandum
defines how each agency’s funding sources are coordinated in
regard to the time limited and on—going support services. This
agreement has had a significant impact on service provision for
people with the most significant impediments to employment
resulting in the ability to obtain and maintain employment.
A Memorandum of Understanding is in place to help with
coordination of services and funding between the Divisions of
Behavioral Health, SBVI, and DRS. This agreement serves as a
policy directive for the Community Mental Health Centers and
the local SBVI and DRS Offices. It provides guidance in three
areas relative to providing vocational services for individuals
with severe and persistent mental illness: Services to be
provided by the Community Mental Health Center; Services
available from Vocational Rehabilitation; and, Appropriate
Division to pay for the variety of services.
Informal cooperative arrangements with agencies SBVI works
collaboratively with other State agencies on a day—to—day
basis to better serve individuals with disabilities. Following are
some of these collaborative efforts: SBVI State Office staff are
co—located with the Division of Developmental Disabilities,
communication to coordinate services between Divisions
occurs as needed for citizens with a variety of disabilities.
SBVI’s vocational rehabilitation counselors are co—located with
the local Department of Labor and Regulation Offices in the
states two largest cities. When vocational rehabilitation
counselors travel, they make frequent visits to collaborate with
staff from the Department of Labor and Regulation, Social
Services, Community Rehabilitation Programs and other
agencies to reinforce mutual clients and a seamless delivery
system. The public vocational rehabilitation agencies are
working closely with all partners identified in the Workforce
Innovation and Opportunity Act to collaborate in the
implementation of the mandates in the law. Staff serve on
implementation workgroups, task forces, and local Interagency
Resource Teams.
G. COORDINATION WITH EMPLOYERS

(Formerly known as Attachment 4.8(b)(5)). Describe how the
designated State unit will work with employers to identify
competitive integrated employment and career exploration
opportunities in order to facilitate the provision of:
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1. VR SERVICES; AND

See What I Can Do Outreach Campaign — SBVI developed an
outreach campaign with employers specifically targeted as part
of the audience to be reached by the campaign. Focus groups
and surveys of employers provided insight about their
awareness of the capabilities of citizens with vison loss and the
availability of SBVI services. A television ad, radio ads, brochure
and banner stands were developed to promote hiring citizens
with vision loss as well as relying on SBVI for job retention for
current employees. Materials include students and youth with
disabilities to promote employer engagement.
Business Representatives on the Board of SBVI: There are two
business led non—profit entities in South Dakota that offer
supports to the business community. The Business Resource
Network in Sioux Falls and the Workforce Diversity Network of
the Black Hills provide education, consulting, and technical
assistance to businesses on the hiring, accommodations,
supports and retention when employing people with
disabilities. The Executive Director of the Workforce Diversity
Network is a former SBVI consumer and a member of the Board
of SBVI. SBVI contributes to the Business Resource Network
(BRN) by providing office space and clerical support. The
manager of the SD Rehabilitation Center for the Blind (in the
Division of SBVI) is on the governing board for the BRN. The
Workforce Development Council representative on the Board of
SBVI is the gubernatorial appointed Department Secretary for
the Labor and Regulation. This representation brings the
employer/business perspective to strategic planning and Board
activities.
Business Organization Involvement: The Division is working
towards increasing memberships and regular involvement of
staff within non—disability related organizations in efforts to
connect with employers. Some examples of the organizations
consist of the local Chambers of Commerce, Society of Human
Resource Managers (SHRM), and the South Dakota Retailers
Association. These opportunities support connecting with
businesses to learn more about their workforce needs and
technical assistance and training opportunities.
Business Engagement Teams: Business engagement teams will
be developed at the local level to strengthen cross—agency
partnerships and to engage businesses. This model will ensure
interaction and collaboration between workforce development
partners and the business community, including business led
organizations like the South Dakota Retailors Association, the
Society for Human Resource Managers and Chambers of
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Commerce. The opportunity for an open line of communication
for addressing industry demands for skills and preparing
citizens for successful career paths will help to sustain and
expand business partnerships. Business Enterprise Program
(BEP): The SBVI Business Enterprise Program supports snack
shop, cafeteria and vending opportunities for citizens who are
blind. In addition to federal sites, the BEP operates in all state
office buildings in the state capitol of Pierre. The BEP is
partially supported by income from interstate vending through
an agreement with the South Dakota Department of
Transportation. Blind vendors and the SBVI BEP manager
interact with businesses and employers to promote program
expansion and sustain existing operations.
2. TRANSITION SERVICES, INCLUDING PRE-EMPLOYMENT
TRANSITION SERVICES, FOR STUDENTS AND YOUTH WITH
DISABILITIES.

Initiatives with employers to identify competitive integrated
employment and career exploration opportunities to facilitate
the provision of vocational rehabilitation services and
transition services (including pre—employment transition
services) for students and youth with disabilities
South Dakota Service to the Blind and Visually Impaired (SBVI)
has implemented and participated in a number of initiatives to
work with employers to benefit citizens with vison loss who are
served through SBVI. These initiatives include:
Project Skills: Project Skills is a paid work experience program
for high school students with disabilities in South Dakota. The
program is a cooperative arrangement between the state
vocational rehabilitation agencies and local school districts
which provides students the opportunity to learn different
skills in a variety of job placements, with the assistance of a job
coach. Project Skills helps to build the student’s work history,
references and assists them with experiencing different career
fields as they mature and take on new challenges. The
Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor and school staff identify
employment sites, businesses, and employers to match the
students with work experiences in their interest areas.
Project Search: Project Search is a national model partnering
with a large employer, local school district and the State
Vocational Rehabilitation Programs. South Dakota currently has
Project Search sites in Aberdeen, Brookings, Rapid City and
Sioux Falls. Other opportunities to expand Project Search sites
will be explored with businesses in South Dakota.
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H. INTERAGENCY COOPERATION

Describe how the designated State unit will collaborate with the
State agency responsible for administering each of the following
programs to develop opportunities for competitive integrated
employment, to the greatest extent practicable:
1. THE STATE MEDICAID PLAN UNDER TITLE XIX OF THE
SOCIAL SECURITY ACT;

The Division of Service to the Blind and Visually Impaired, in
conjunction with the Division of Rehabilitation Services has
formal and informal interagency arrangements that define
levels of cooperation with a number of agencies and
organizations to develop opportunities for competitive
integrated employment.
State Medicaid Plan under Title XIX of the Social Security Act
The South Dakota Department of Social Services (DSS) is the
State’s Medicaid Agency. The South Dakota Department of
Human Services has the following agreements with the DSS
Medicaid Agency.

Abuse, Neglect and Exploitation as well as Guardianship and
Conservatorship This agreement was implemented on August 1,
2013 to assure each agency’s response to meet the needs of
persons who are at risk for abuse, neglect and exploitation or in
need of guardianship and or conservatorship services.
ASPIRE Agreement This agreement was implemented on
September 28, 2014 for the data exchange with Medicaid to
gather information for the research project Achieving Success
by Promoting Readiness for Education and Employment
(ASPIRE). This project is funded by the Social Security
Administration.
Interagency Resource Teams This agreement was implemented
to meet the need for continued interagency involvement at the
local level in an efficient and effective manner. This agreement
ensures that resources available through the State of South
Dakota are available to citizens with disabilities, including
those who face barriers to employment; addresses fully
utilizing the capacity and expertise of each agency and
encourages the continuing efforts and participation of local
interagency teams.
Money Follows the Person This agreement was implemented on
June 10, 2014 for the implementation of the Money Follows the
Person initiative involving persons eligible for Medicaid waiver
services.
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Medicaid Fraud Control This agreement was implemented on
July 1, 2015 for the purpose of defining mutual responsibilities
in the Medicaid Program to ensure maximum efficiency and
benefit to the State and to minimize duplication of effort. Title
XIX Medicaid Funding Memorandum of Understanding This
agreement was implemented for the purpose of defining
administrative and fiscal accountability responsibilities.
State Agency Responsible for Providing Mental Health Services
The South Dakota Department of Social Services/Division of
Behavioral Health is the state agency responsible for providing
services to individuals with psychiatric disabilities. A
Memorandum is in place to help coordinate the services and
funding between the Divisions of Behavioral Health,
Rehabilitation Services, and Service to the Blind & Visually
Impaired. This document serves as a policy directive for the
Community Mental Health Centers and the local Vocational
Rehabilitation Offices. It provides guidance in three areas
relative to providing vocational rehabilitation services for
individuals with severe and persistent mental illness: Services
that can and should be provided by the Community Mental
Health Center, Services available from Vocational Rehabilitation
(DRS and SBVI), and Which Division pays for the services.
The Core Partner Alignment Consortium will review and revise
agreements as necessary to meet the requirements of WIOA.
2. THE STATE AGENCY RESPONSIBLE FOR PROVIDING
SERVICES FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH DEVELOPMENTAL
DISABILITIES; AND

State Agency Responsible for Developmental Disabilities The
South Dakota Department of Human Services/Division of
Developmental Disabilities is the state agency responsible for
providing services to individuals with developmental
disabilities. This agency is in the same department as the State
Vocational Rehabilitation Programs (SBVI and DRS) allowing
the opportunity for regular communication and collaboration
between programs.
Policy Memorandum with Division of Developmental
Disabilities
The Division of Developmental Disabilities has a Policy
Memorandum in place with the Divisions of Rehabilitation
Services and Service to the Blind and Visually Impaired. This
Policy Memorandum defines how each agency’s funding sources
are coordinated in regard to time limited and on—going
support services. This policy agreement has had a significant
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impact on how services are provided to individuals with the
most significant impediments to employment.
3. THE STATE AGENCY RESPONSIBLE FOR PROVIDING
MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES.

State Agency Responsible for Providing Mental Health Services
The South Dakota Department of Social Services/Division of
Behavioral Health is the state agency responsible for providing
services to individuals with psychiatric disabilities. A
Memorandum is in place to help coordinate the services and
funding between the Divisions of Behavioral Health,
Rehabilitation Services, and Service to the Blind & Visually
Impaired. This document serves as a policy directive for the
Community Mental Health Centers and the local Vocational
Rehabilitation Offices. It provides guidance in three areas
relative to providing vocational rehabilitation services for
individuals with severe and persistent mental illness: Services
that can and should be provided by the Community Mental
Health Center, Services available from Vocational Rehabilitation
(DRS and SBVI), and Which Division pays for the services.
The Core Partner Alignment Consortium will review and revise
agreements as necessary to meet the requirements of WIOA.
Transition Services for Youth with Disabilities This agreement
was implemented for the purpose of enabling students with
disabilities to reach their maximum potential in their transition
from high school to the adult world. This agreement includes
the State Vocational Rehabilitation Agencies, Developmental
Disabilities Agency, Department of Social Services/Division of
Behavioral Health, Department of Education/Special Education
and the Department of Labor and Regulation.
I. COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEM OF PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT;
DATA SYSTEM ON PERSONNEL AND PERSONNEL
DEVELOPMENT

(Formerly known as Attachment 4.10)). Describe the designated
State agency's procedures and activities to establish and
maintain a comprehensive system of personnel development
designed to ensure an adequate supply of qualified State
rehabilitation professional and paraprofessional personnel for
the designated State unit, including the following:
1. DATA SYSTEM ON PERSONNEL AND PERSONNEL
DEVELOPMENT
A. QUALIFIED PERSONNEL NEEDS.
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Describe the development and maintenance of a system for
collecting and analyzing on an annual basis data on qualified
personnel needs with respect to:
i. the number of personnel who are employed by the State
agency in the provision of VR services in relation to the number
of individuals served, broken down by personnel category;
Currently, SBVI employs seven vocational rehabilitation
counselors who serve citizens with vision loss statewide and
one vocational rehabilitation counselor who works primarily at
the Rehabilitation Center for the Blind. A total of 564 people
were served during FFY 2017, a substantial increase from 509
in FFY 2016; 97% were reported to have significant disabilities
in FFY 2017, a slight decrease from 99% in FFY 2016. Caseloads,
territories, and customer service are reviewed periodically to
determine the best utilization of existing staff and to determine
future ratios to best meet the needs of the people receiving
vocational rehabilitation services. For FFY 2017, the ratio of
counselors compared to the applicants and eligible people
receiving services is an average of 87 clients per caseload. The
remaining active caseload as of 10/01/2017 was an average of
49 active clients per caseload. The changes in the caseload size
are typically impacted by the changes in the economy and
unemployment rates. It is the goal of the Division of Service to
the Blind and Visually Impaired to remain under the ratio of
1:60 active clients per counselor. The Division evaluates the
need for a position in a specific location before replacing an
employee when a vacancy occurs. Counselors who serve
sparsely populated areas cover large territories and serve
fewer clients due to demographics of a large sparsely populated
state. Those with larger caseloads work in urban areas with
higher population which results in less travel to deliver
services.
ii. the number of personnel currently needed by the State
agency to provide VR services, broken down by personnel
category; and
Total positions FFY 2017 FTE: Administrative = 4 VR Counselors
= 7 Rehab Center Rehabilitation Teachers = 6 Rehab Center
Rehabilitation Manager = 1 Rehab Center Rehabilitation
Counselor = 1 Rehab Center Program Specialists = 2 Rehab
Center Clerical Support = 2 Total = 23 Current vacancies = 0
iii. projections of the number of personnel, broken down by
personnel category, who will be needed by the State agency to
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provide VR services in 5 years based on projections of the
number of individuals to be served, including individuals with
significant disabilities, the number of personnel expected to
retire or leave the field, and other relevant factors.
The following illustrates the number of personnel who are
employed by the state agency in the provision of vocational
rehabilitation services, and includes projected vacancies in the
next 5 years. The 9 projected vacancies indicated below are for
personnel who are expected to retire. Type of Position Total
Positions Current Vacancies 5 year projected vacancies
Administration Current 4.0 Vacancies 0 Retirement 1.0
Counselors Current 8.0 Vacancies 0 Retirement 3.0 Support
Staff 2.0 Current Vacancies 0 Retirement 1.0 Rehabilitation
Teachers Current 5.0 Vacancies 0 Retirement 3.0 Rehabilitation
Center Administration Current 3.0 Vacancies 0 Retirement 1.0
B. PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

Describe the development and maintenance of a system for
collecting and analyzing on an annual basis data on personnel
development with respect to:
i. a list of the institutions of higher education in the State that
are preparing VR professionals, by type of program;
South Dakota State University is the only institution of higher
education in South Dakota that provides degrees in vocational
rehabilitation (bachelors and masters).
The Division of Service to the Blind and Visually Impaired has
implemented procedures and activities to ensure staff receive
training so they are able to deliver quality services to citizens
with vision loss and to ensure the Division has an adequate
supply of qualified professionals and paraprofessionals. The
Assistant Director of SBVI is the designated training officer for
the Division; this position works with the DRS training officer
and other SBVI and DRS staff to coordinate activities related to
the comprehensive system of personnel development.
Data System on Qualified Personnel Needs The system to collect
and analyze data related to qualified personnel needs and
personnel development consists of two components. The South
Dakota Bureau of Human Resources (BHR) maintains a
database of all training activities attended by Division staff
including BHR sponsored training, seminars, workshops,
conferences, and undergraduate and graduate level courses
supported by the Division. Individual district offices maintain
files on educational backgrounds, training activities and goals
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and plans of employees to meet the agency requirements for
qualified rehabilitation professionals and Certified
Rehabilitation Counselor Certification (CRCC). Supervisors are
required to address training needs as a part of the annual
employee evaluation. Individual training needs are reported to
the training officer to be considered in the analysis of results
from the annual training needs assessment. This analysis assists
with prioritizing future training.
The Division has a web—based management information
system (VR FACES) which includes a CSPD module for tracking
employee training and education. This system also tracks
whether Vocational Rehabilitation Counselors are certified by
the Commission on Rehabilitation Counselor Certification
(CRCC) or their development plan to work toward CRC status.
Input of information is required of individual employees and/or
supervisors with access to all information by the Training
Officer and other management staff. This system is efficient for
addressing individual training needs as well as for projecting
future personnel and training priorities. Staff progress toward
meeting CSPD requirements is also tracked by the VR FACES
system.
The Division is committed to assisting vocational rehabilitation
counselors with obtaining the necessary academic training and
professional experience to meet the standards of a Senior
Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor. During FFY 2017, one
employee of the Division was pursuing a master’s degree in
Vocational Rehabilitation through South Dakota State
University. One other counselor is pursuing a master’s degree in
Vocational Rehabilitation through Virginia Commonwealth
University (VCU), and one counselor has achieved a Master’s
degree but has not taken the CRC exam. The remaining
Counselors have achieved senior counselor status and have CRC
certification.
ii. the number of students enrolled at each of those institutions,
broken down by type of program; and
Fifteen students were enrolled in the South Dakota State
University (SDSU) master’s vocational rehabilitation counseling
program in spring 2017, with 15 enrolled with RSA funds. Five
students graduated in May 2017 and all were sponsored by RSA
funds.
iii. the number of students who graduated during the prior year
from each of those institutions with certification or licensure, or
with the credentials for certification or licensure, broken down
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by the personnel category for which they have received, or have
the credentials to receive, certification or licensure.
During FFY 2016, four students graduated from SDSU Masters in
VR program and all were on the RSA funding. During FFY 2017,
five students graduated from SDSU Masters in VR program and
all were on the RSA funding. Service to the Blind and Visually
Impaired recently hired one of their graduated students.
Newly hired rehabilitation counselors are encouraged to pursue
a master’s degree and become Certified Rehabilitation
Counselors if they have not already obtained that certification.
The Division will support costs associated with pursuit of
master’s degrees. Funds for supporting employees’ pursuit of
master’s level degrees consist of RSA grants, and program 110
funds. Senior rehabilitation counselors are certified through the
Certified Rehabilitation Counselor process. The priority for
filling counselor vacancies is a master’s degree and CRC
certification. Eligibility for CRC certification (already possesses
a master’s degree but no certification) is the next preferred
option. Due to lower starting salaries compared to most
surrounding states, it is necessary to hire individuals with
bachelor’s degrees for entry—level counselor positions and
encourage them to become qualified vocational rehabilitation
counselors within a specific time period.
2. PLAN FOR RECRUITMENT, PREPARATION AND RETENTION
OF QUALIFIED PERSONNEL

Describe the development and implementation of a plan to
address the current and projected needs for qualified personnel
including, the coordination and facilitation of efforts between
the designated State unit and institutions of higher education
and professional associations to recruit, prepare, and retain
personnel who are qualified, including personnel from minority
backgrounds and personnel who are individuals with
disabilities.
Recruitment of qualified staff is accomplished by announcing
positions through professional organization such as the
Academy for Certification of Vision Rehabilitation and
Education Professionals (ACVREP) and RehabACTion, the state
Bureau of Human Resources web site and by advertising in the
state’s newspapers. Job announcements are also shared with
the Board of SBVI and the state Tribal Vocational Rehabilitation
Programs, as well as professional and client organizations, such
as blind consumer organizations, South Dakota RehabACTion
and South Dakota Coalition of Citizens with Disabilities.
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Retention and advancement are accomplished through the
opportunity for rehabilitation counselors to participate in the
masters level vocational rehabilitation education programs,
and obtain CRCC certification. Once they meet the requirements,
they can be promoted to a Senior Counselor. Senior
rehabilitation counselors are also encouraged to apply for
management and administrative positions when vacancies
occur.
Training opportunities are available through a variety of
organizations to assist SBVI in preparing staff to deliver
training and to retrain in priority areas for vocational
rehabilitation service provision. ACVREP provides training in
blindness specific topics; this training leads to professional
certification in vision rehabilitation, orientation and mobility,
and low vision therapy. Agency sponsored training through
seminars, conferences, and video conferences on topics such as:
Empowering Adults to Learn Technology; Low Vision training
(pre-bioptic and bioptic/telescopic training; Vocational
Resources training; Telecommunication and Employment;
Diabetes education; Understanding Personality Disorders;
Ethical Decision Making; Soft Skills Training; Bridging High
School to Post Secondary; Understanding the Seriousness of
Meth & Identifying Users; Customized Job Development, and
Mental Health Techniques; Encouraging Open and Positive
Conversations; Understanding Guardianship; Establishing
Boundaries; Interest Based Negotiation Techniques; Autonomy
through Technology; Crossing the Bridge from Workshops to
Work Places; Navigating People out of Poverty.
Web based training is also available for a variety of topics
including: Ethics Topics specific to blindness and low vision;
Supported Employment — Person Centered Planning; Job
Development, Job Placement and Job Coaching Strategies; Labor
Market Information; Disability specific topics; Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA); Working with offenders; Department of
Labor and Department of Education Webinars
Training opportunities related to the Rehabilitation Act, the
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, and the Workforce
Innovation and Opportunity Act are sponsored and attended by
a variety of participants from state departments and public and
private entities.
To address the priority of recruiting individuals with
disabilities, the South Dakota Bureau of Human Resources has
in rule that any applicant who meets minimum requirements
for employment who has been certified to have a significant
disability by a rehabilitation counselor will be interviewed for
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the position, commonly referred to as disability preference.
This ensures that individuals who have disabilities have the
opportunity to interview and compete for openings in the
designated state unit and other programs in state government.
Efforts to recruit individuals from minority backgrounds
include announcing positions through the State Department of
Labor and Regulation and the state’s Native American
Vocational Rehabilitation programs. Job announcements are
available to individuals residing on Tribal lands and the state’s
Reservations. It is the policy of the Department to provide equal
opportunity employment to all employees and applicants for
employment. No person working at the Department’s facilities
is to be discriminated against in employment because of race,
religion, color, sex, age, national origin, or disability.
SBVI anticipates the need to recruit three counselors in the next
five—year period based on personnel turnover trends and data
on those eligible for retirement in this time period. South
Dakota State University (SDSU) offers a master’s of science in
Rehabilitation and Mental Health Counseling. SDSU started their
master’s program in the fall of 2005, and their first student
received a master’s degree in rehabilitation counseling in the
fall of 2007. Recruitment of qualified staff is accomplished
through promoting job announcements at SDSU in addition to
other universities in Region VIII with master’s level programs.
SBVI has a cooperative agreement with SDSU to provide
internship opportunities, participate on their advisory council,
and to recruit qualified candidates. SBVI provides paid
internship opportunities for students pursuing their master’s
degree in Vocational Rehabilitation, and the Division also offers
internship opportunities for students with other related
degrees when appropriate.
The University of Northern Colorado, Montana State University
and Utah State University are other sources for recruitment of
graduates with master’s level degrees in vocational
rehabilitation counseling. In addition, South Dakota universities
offer accredited programs with master’s degrees in counseling.
Graduates of these programs are recruited for vocational
rehabilitation counselor openings. They are hired and trained
to prepare for the CRCC to meet the highest qualifications in the
state for rehabilitation counselors.
SBVI has a high percentage of staff with disabilities (1/4).
Reasonable accommodations are provided to ensure employees
with disabilities have access to the latest technology to perform
their jobs. Staff who are blind are provided drivers as a
reasonable accommodation.
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3. PERSONNEL STANDARDS

Describe the State agency's policies and procedures for the
establishment and maintenance of personnel standards
consistent with section 101(a)(7)(B) and 34 CFR 361.18(c) to
ensure that designated State unit professional and
paraprofessional personnel are adequately trained and
prepared, including:
A. STANDARDS THAT ARE CONSISTENT WITH ANY NATIONAL
OR STATE-APPROVED OR -RECOGNIZED CERTIFICATION,
LICENSING, REGISTRATION, OR OTHER COMPARABLE
REQUIREMENTS THAT APPLY TO THE PROFESSION OR
DISCIPLINE IN WHICH SUCH PERSONNEL ARE PROVIDING VR
SERVICES; AND

The Division of Service to the Blind and Visually Impaired has
implemented procedures and activities to ensure staff receive
training so they are able to deliver quality services to citizens
with vision loss and to ensure the Division has an adequate
supply of qualified professionals and paraprofessionals. The
Assistant Director of SBVI is the designated training officer for
the Division; this position works with the DRS training officer
and other SBVI and DRS staff to coordinate activities related to
the comprehensive system of personnel development.

Working in conjunction with the Bureau of Human Resources,
the Division has established minimum state standards for
secretarial, rehabilitation counselors, senior rehabilitation
counselors and program administrator positions. These
standards are reviewed periodically in light of changing
personnel needs, labor market supply and training resources.
These are generic job classifications within the state Bureau of
Human Resources system. The Division does establish specific
education and work experience requirements in order for
individuals to enter these positions.
Since South Dakota is a small state, there are several one of a
kind staff positions. Each year in the personnel performance
evaluation process, SBVI identifies the professional
development needs of these staff. Each employee’s immediate
supervisor monitors individualized staff development plans.
National certification standards are used for the Orientation
and Mobility Specialists and the Low Vision Therapist through
the Academy for Certification of Vision Rehabilitation and
Education Professionals (ACVREP). The Assistive Technology
Specialist attends regional and national training to keep up to
date on the latest advances in technology. In addition, staff
members hold certifications for Deaf—Blind services from
Helen Keller National Center; Traumatic Brain Injury, Braille
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and assistive technology through training and various
accrediting organizations.
Newly hired rehabilitation counselors that possess only a
bachelor degree are encouraged to pursue a master’s degree
and senior rehabilitation counselor status. The Division will
support costs associated with pursuit of master’s degrees.
Funds for supporting employees’ pursuit of master’s level
degrees consist of RSA grants and program 110 funds. Senior
rehabilitation counselors are certified through the Certified
Rehabilitation Counselor process. The priority for filling
counselor vacancies is a master’s degree and CRC certification.
Eligibility for CRC certification (already possesses a master’s
degree but no certification) is the next preferred option. Due to
lower starting salaries compared to most surrounding states, it
is necessary to hire individuals with bachelor’s degrees for
entry—level counselor positions and encourage them to
become qualified vocational rehabilitation counselors within
eight years. The following illustrates the completion date
anticipated for counselors in the next five years: Hire date in
2017; target date to complete CSPD standards by 2025; — hire
date in 2018; target date to complete CSPD standards by 2026;
— hire date in 2019; target date to complete CSPD standards by
2027; and hire date in 2020; target date to complete CSPD
standards by 2028.
Leadership and management training and assignments with
senior level management teams assist counselors to prepare for
supervisory and administrative positions. Senior rehabilitation
counselors are encouraged to apply for management and
administrative positions when there are vacancies.
The Rehabilitation Act as amended and the Vocational
Rehabilitation regulations refer to “Qualified Vocational
Rehabilitation Counselors”. SBVI has the following definitions in
place to address qualified rehabilitation counselors employed
by the Division:
All Vocational Rehabilitation Counselors
a. meet the standards for Senior Vocational Rehabilitation
Counselor;
b. meet the standards for Senior Vocational Rehabilitation
Counselor but are not CRC certified;
c. meet the standards for Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor;
d. have been employed by the Division for a minimum of six
months; and
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e. have an approved plan to be eligible to take the CRC
certification test by the Commission on Rehabilitation
Counselor Certification (CRCC) within eight years.
Employees who are not qualified rehabilitation counselors
receive oversight and monitoring by a CRC certified supervisor
and mentoring by senior counselors for non—delegated
functions of the VR process. Counselors who meet the
requirements to become certified through the CRCC are
considered qualified counselors. However, to be eligible for a
promotion to senior counselor, counselors are required to be
certified by the CRCC. Five of the eight SBVI counselors are CRC
certified. Two counselors are taking master’s level coursework
through SDSU and VCU, and are in an approved plan for
pursuing CRC certification. One counselor has her master’s
degree but has not pursued obtaining her CRC certification.
B. THE ESTABLISHMENT AND MAINTENANCE OF EDUCATION
AND EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS, IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SECTION 101(A)(7)(B)(II) OF THE REHABILITATION ACT, TO
ENSURE THAT THE PERSONNEL HAVE A 21ST CENTURY
UNDERSTANDING OF THE EVOLVING LABOR FORCE AND THE
NEEDS OF INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES.

Cooperation with other entities in state government such as the
Department of Labor and Regulation (DLR), the Department of
Health, and the Department of Education ensures that training
opportunities are available which address topics relevant to the
field of rehabilitation. In addition, Division staff members
provide training concerning considerations when working with
individuals with disabilities to DLR employees. Division staff
members have various opportunities to attend intensive
trainings at little or no cost. These conferences and/or seminars
are also an opportunity to collaborate with other entities who
deliver services to individuals with disabilities. DLR employees
provide training on labor market trends, economic
development opportunities, business engagement and other
information. Training on labor market information is also
conducted on line via the Labor Market Information (LMI) e—
Learning Series. This five—part video series provides
information on how LMI can be a useful resource for local
offices, workforce development professionals, policy makers,
business owners, program or economic development planners,
etc. The modules are based on a benchmark PowerPoint version
provided by the U.S. Department of Labor’s Employment and
Training Administration (ETA). Leadership development and
capacity building are addressed through distance learning
courses as well as agency sponsored training sessions. Assistive
technology training is available through DakotaLink, the state’s
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assistive technology project, the SBVI Assistive Technology
Specialist, and other nationally—recognized entities via web
based training. The State Bureau of Information and Technology
and Bureau of Human Resources provide assistive technology
training for employees with disabilities who utilize assistive
technology on the job.
Annual training conferences address current research by
contracting with national Rehabilitation Research and Training
and Technical Assistance programs to address specific topics
identified in the annual training needs assessment. In addition,
information is disseminated from RSA updates and Technical
Assistance Circulars to ensure SBVI staff are cognizant of the
latest trends in vocational rehabilitation.
SBVI works with the state’s Native American Vocational
Rehabilitation Projects to provide training to staff on cultural
diversity. Ongoing training is provided to address informed
choice as it relates to agency policies and practices. A statewide
cultural awareness training is being planned for spring or
summer 2018 for VR counselors and other staff within the
Department of Human Services. The State Rehabilitation
Council has recommended strategies that have been
implemented for addressing informed choice in service delivery
and training that addresses the evolving labor force and needs
of people with disabilities.
4. STAFF DEVELOPMENT.

Describe the State agency's policies, procedures, and activities
to ensure that, consistent with section101(a)(7)(C) of the
Rehabilitation Act, all personnel employed by the designated
State unit receive appropriate and adequate training in terms
of:
A. SYSTEM OF STAFF DEVELOPMENT

a system of staff development for professionals and
paraprofessionals within the designated State unit, particularly
with respect to assessment, vocational counseling, job
placement, and rehabilitation technology, including training
implemented in coordination with entities carrying out State
programs under section 4 of the Assistive Technology Act of
1998; and
A system of staff development for professionals and
paraprofessionals within the designated State unit, particularly
with respect to assessment, vocational counseling, job
placement, and rehabilitation technology, including training
implemented in coordination with entities carrying out State
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programs under section 4 of the Assistive Technology Act of
1998; and
The Division is committed to assisting vocational rehabilitation
counselors with obtaining the necessary academic training and
professional experience to meet the standards of a Senior
Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor. During FFY 2016 one
employee of the Division was pursuing a master’s degree in
Vocational Rehabilitation through Virginia Commonwealth
University, and FFY 2017, one new employee of the Division was
also pursuing a master’s degree in Vocational Rehabilitation
through South Dakota State University
The Division of Service to the Blind and Visually Impaired has
approached personnel development through a number of
avenues. Each employee’s current level of education and
training, as well as short term and long term training needs are
tracked by supervisors who evaluate methods for addressing
these needs at least annually through the Accountability and
Competency Evaluation (ACE). Individual training needs
assessments are conducted to evaluate current levels of
education, understanding of fundamentals of vocational
rehabilitation, blindness and disability— related issues,
professional development and related topics. Self—evaluation,
supervisor input and recommendation sections on the ACE
assist in assessing needs for training which may be pursued
through a number of approaches. The results of the
assessments are recorded for individuals, groups of related
positions (i.e. rehabilitation counselors, rehabilitation teachers,
supervisors, managers, clerical, etc.) and for the agency as a
whole. The ACE system allows for ongoing feedback between
employees and supervisors by incorporating a self—audit while
addressing professionalism, work quality and areas for
development as well as areas of strength. Training needs are
addressed utilizing a form that not only identifies needed
training, but also includes fields for the date the training is
scheduled and the date it is attended. BHR workshops are
identified under the following headings: supervisory, job
enrichment, and technology with other training and job—
specific skills also included in the document used to track
training needs and attendance. The training officer works to
identify resources for obtaining training in areas related to
vocational rehabilitation (including the Rehabilitation Act
Amendments and priorities in the Workforce Innovation and
Opportunity Act and RSA regulations), including serving
citizens with the most significant disabilities and those from
minority backgrounds. Responses from satisfaction surveys and
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input from the Board of SBVI are also methods utilized to
identify training needs.
Paraprofessional staff offered ongoing training in word
processing and other software applications as well as office—
related courses such as effective writing, customer service and
organization skills through the BHR. Courses specific to the
vocational rehabilitation case management information system
and other topics specific to vocational rehabilitation are offered
through in—service training sessions, usually taught by agency
specialty staff.
SBVI works closely with DakotaLink, the state’s assistive
technology project funded, in part, through section 4 of the
Assistive Technology Act of 1998. DakotaLink provide hand’s on
training on assistive technology in group settings and on an
individual basis. The DakotaLink Coordinator of Technical
Services is a member of the Board of SBVI and serves on the
Assistive Technology Committee for the Division of SBVI.
Rehabilitation Counselors also are required to attend training
at the Rehabilitation Center for the Blind, including training on
assistive technology. One DakotaLink Tech that specializes in
blindness is housed in the Rehabilitation Center for the Blind
and is available to assist with assistive technology needs of
clients and staff. The SBVI Assistive Technology Instructor is
available for technical assistance and training statewide via
video conferencing, Skype and Face Time in addition to onsite
training.
B. ACQUISITION AND DISSEMINATION OF SIGNIFICANT
KNOWLEDGE

procedures for the acquisition and dissemination of significant
knowledge from research and other sources to designated State
unit professionals and paraprofessionals.
Annual training conferences address current research through
contracting with national Rehabilitation Research and Training
and Technical Assistance programs to address specific topics
identified in the annual training needs assessment. In addition,
information is disseminated from RSA updates and Technical
Assistance Circulars to ensure SBVI staff are cognizant of the
latest trends in vocational rehabilitation. Monthly video
conferences address relevant topics in a timely manner.
Training on IDEA and transition services for students with
disabilities is coordinated with the State Division of Special
Education and the Transition Services Liaison Project. The
annual Youth Leadership Forum is planned in collaboration
with the Special Education Program, Rehabilitation Services,
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Service to the Blind and Visually Impaired, Statewide
Independent Living Council, and the Transition Project. The
annual Fall Conferences is a combined effort with the
Department of Education Special Education Program,
Department of Labor and Regulation, other Divisions within the
Department of Human Services and other entities to offer
training on transition and pre—employment transition service
options.
Training needs of the state’s Native American Vocational
Rehabilitation Programs, Centers for Independent Living, the
Client Assistance Program and community rehabilitation
programs are considered in planning training activities within
the division.
Training needs are addressed through a variety of resources.
Other resources accessed by staff to meet their individual
training needs include: workshops, conferences and seminars
hosted by other government organizations such as Special
Education, Department of Labor and Regulation and the Bureau
of Human Resources. Professional organizations (SD
RehabACTion, Association for Education and Rehabilitation of
the Blind and Visually Impaired, etc.) regularly work with the
training officer to prioritize topics relevant to employment of
people with disabilities and base workshops or conference
sessions on the training needs assessment conducted by the
Division. Consumer organizations (SD Coalition of Citizens with
Disabilities, SD Association of the Blind, National Federation of
the Blind of SD, and the SD Association of the Deaf) are
examples of sponsors of training. Distance learning activities
provide a cost—effective method for participation in training on
a number of topics pertinent to RSA priorities. Independent
study and mentoring by supervisors and senior rehabilitation
counselors are other means for meeting individual staff
development needs.
5. PERSONNEL TO ADDRESS INDIVIDUAL COMMUNICATION
NEEDS

Describe how the designated State unit has personnel or
obtains the services of other individuals who are able to
communicate in appropriate modes of communication with or
in the native language of applicants or eligible individuals who
have limited English speaking ability.

Sign language interpreters are available for all training sessions
for participants with hearing loss as well as for those who are
deaf/blind. Braille, materials in electronic format and enlarged
print are provided to all staff or clients who request alternative
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formats. The Division has developed fee schedules and vendors
to address the need for interpreters of foreign languages and
Native American languages including Lakota, Nakota and
Dakota dialects.
6. COORDINATION OF PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT UNDER
THE INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES EDUCATION ACT

As appropriate, describe the procedures and activities to
coordinate the designated State unit's comprehensive system of
personnel development with personnel development under the
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act.
Training on IDEA and transition services for students with
disabilities is coordinated with the State Division of Special
Education and the Transition Services Liaison Project. The
annual Youth Leadership Forum is planned in collaboration
with the Special Education Program, Rehabilitation Services,
Service to the Blind and Visually Impaired, Statewide
Independent Living Council, and the Transition Services Liaison
Project. The annual Fall Conferences are a combined effort with
the Department of Education, Special Education Program,
Department of Labor and Regulation and other entities to offer
training on transition and pre—employment transition service
options. In addition, SBVI works with the School for the Blind
and Visually Impaired to address needs of students with vision
loss on a statewide basis.
J. STATEWIDE ASSESSMENT

(Formerly known as Attachment 4.11(a)).

1. PROVIDE AN ASSESSMENT OF THE REHABILITATION
NEEDS OF INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES RESIDING
WITHIN THE STATE, PARTICULARLY THE VR SERVICES
NEEDS OF THOSE:

A. WITH THE MOST SIGNIFICANT DISABILITIES, INCLUDING
THEIR NEED FOR SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT SERVICES;

As a core partner in the WIOA Unified State Plan, SBVI has
conducted an assessment of the needs of all individuals with
disabilities as per the needs assessment section of the State
Unified Plan and the requirements of the revised state plan
guidance. Public vocational rehabilitation has collaborated with
their WIOA program partners in this assessment and the
subsequent planning process to assure that the workforce
needs of the state to include individuals with disabilities are
addressed. The most Significant Disabilities, including their
need for Supported Employment Services. “Individual with a
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Most Significant Disability” means an individual with a
disability who meets the criteria for having a significant
disability and in addition has serious limits in two or more
functional capacities (such as, but not limited to, mobility,
communication, self—care, self—direction, interpersonal skills,
work tolerance, or work skills) in terms of an employment
outcome. Individuals who meet the criteria for this Priority
Level I category are determined to be individuals with the “Most
Significant Disability”. The needs identified for this category
were as follows:
1. Employer Public Outreach Education This category is
composed of specifically identified needs to educate employers,
participants in work environments, and the public regarding
the abilities and capacities of persons with the most significant
disabilities. This category of needs pointed to a need to change
the larger social context in which vocational rehabilitation
services were to be received by persons experiencing blindness
or low vision and who were most significantly disabled. The
WIOA changes reinforce the need for extending public and
business education to more deeply align the service culture and
its decision points with those of the public at large and the
business community.
2. Assistive Technology Staff and clients and public continue to
recognize the importance of technology in the VR process to
assist those who are blind or have low vision to compete in the
open labor market. This is a need much referenced in Board
meetings, public forums and also staff needs assessment. In the
past two years the South Dakota legislature has increased the
state’s capacity to respond to both communications and
technology needs and the narrative needs of the state have
intensified in this dimension of service as a result.
3. Job Placement Supports This category includes perceived
needs for more job placement services, job coaches, frequently
references specific rural placement challenges. In this category
of needs are expressed through a number of statements that
could have also easily been categorized in the Public
Outreach/Education as the reporters often included a need for
outreach and education from the service sector to the
employment sector. Finally the need for specialized skills in
placement supports for persons with blindness or low vision
arose in both this category and also the ‘Provider Training
Category’.
4. Transition Services In the general VR program, transitions
picked up narrative weight because of the legislative changes
and considerable conversation gathering around this topic, the
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impact has been less intense for SBVI. Transitions remains,
however, an important service need, but the volume of students
with blindness and or visual impairments makes this more of a
student—by—student need. That said the emphasize in this
category will be to assist shifting the agency into full compliance
with the new requirements of WIOA
5. Benefits Work Incentives This need emerged from
commenters who expressed misconceptions or misinformation
regarding work incentives and also from public forums where
people were discussing their needs with regards to information
about SSA programs and benefits. The most Significant
Disabilities, including their need for Supported Employment
Services. “Individual with a Most Significant Disability” means
an individual with a disability who meets the criteria for having
a significant disability and in addition has serious limits in two
or more functional capacities (such as, but not limited to,
mobility, communication, self—care, self—direction,
interpersonal skills, work tolerance, or work skills) in terms of
an employment outcome. Individuals who meet the criteria for
this Priority Level I category are determined to be individuals
with the “Most Significant Disability”. The needs identified for
this category were as follows:
1. Employer Public Outreach Education This category is
composed of specifically identified needs to educate employers,
participants in work environments, and the public regarding
the abilities and capacities of persons with the most significant
disabilities. This category of needs pointed to a need to change
the larger social context in which vocational rehabilitation
services were to be received by persons experiencing blindness
or low vision and who were most significantly disabled. The
WIOA changes reinforce the need for extending public and
business education to more deeply align the service culture and
its decision points with those of the public at large and the
business community.
2. Assistive Technology Staff and clients and public continue to
recognize the importance of technology in the VR process to
assist those who are blind or have low vision to compete in the
open labor market. This is a need much referenced in Board
meetings, public forums and also staff needs assessment. In the
past two years the South Dakota legislature has increased the
state’s capacity to respond to both communications and
technology needs and the narrative needs of the state have
intensified in this dimension of service as a result.
3. Job Placement Supports This category includes perceived
needs for more job placement services, job coaches, frequently
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references specific rural placement challenges. In this category
of needs are expressed through a number of statements that
could have also easily been categorized in the Public
Outreach/Education as the reporters often included a need for
outreach and education from the service sector to the
employment sector. Finally the need for specialized skills in
placement supports for persons with blindness or low vision
arose in both this category and also the ‘Provider Training
Category’.
4. Transition Services In the general VR program, transitions
picked up narrative weight because of the legislative changes
and considerable conversation gathering around this topic, the
impact has been less intense for SBVI. Transitions remains,
however, an important service need, but the volume of students
with blindness and or visual impairments makes this more of a
student—by—student need. That said the emphasize in this
category will be to assist shifting the agency into full compliance
with the new requirements of WIOA
5. Benefits Work Incentives This need emerged from
commenters who expressed misconceptions or misinformation
regarding work incentives and also from public forums where
people were discussing their needs with regards to information
about SSA programs and benefits.
B. WHO ARE MINORITIES;

The Needs of Individuals with Disabilities who are Minorities
and/or have been Unserved or Underserved SBVI reviewed
data, inquired through the SBVI Board and surveyed staff
regarding possible underservice for individuals with
disabilities with particular attention on assessing any unmet
needs of individuals who are members of minority
communities. In addition, as part of the CSNA, SBVI submitted
its 911 data to for an impartial analysis intended, in part, to
determine if the patterns of service in SBVI suggested
underserved or underservice for any individuals, including
minorities. The following needs indicate areas of concerns that
arose from these assessment inquiries.
1) Employer Public Outreach/Education There were numerous
requests for public education targeted to language and cultural
sensitivity as needed to better serve unserved or underserved.
Similarly people articulated a need to create an enhanced
culture based understanding of the challenges of people who
live in contexts other than the mainstream culture in South
Dakota. The tone of the narrative responses in this assessment
pointed to the need to change the larger social/economic
context in which vocational rehabilitation services were to be
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received by persons experiencing blindness or low vision and
who were had the most significant disabilities.
2) Services for Native Americans This category refers to the
need for services to Native Americans living on the reservations
or within the Indian Nation boundaries as well as services to
those Native Americans who were not living within the
reservations. Collaboration, local education events,
information/ referral, economic development, more
appropriate provider services, and cultural awareness
represent some of the needs expressed under this category.
Many of the expressions of need through the scope of this
statewide assessment have referred to the need for job
opportunities and economic development within the Indian
Nations and this conversation may find more traction as part of
the WIOA alignment process.
3) Transition Services Disengagement rates for high school
exiters remain disproportionately high for high school
dropouts, exiters labeled ED, American Indians, and Hispanic
persons. The combined impact of both the WIOA systems
change and this persistent service challenge keeps the needs for
the transition response high for the 2017 service considerations
with respect to minorities, hard to serve and un—served. 4)
Self—Advocacy Skills This need category references
expressions of need to assist minority persons with the most
significant disabilities to effectively represent their own needs
in social and works settings. Additionally the Department of
Human Services has a self—advocacy emphasis in its current
strategic plan. A caution was added to these expressions of need
for self—advocacy skills by the representative of 121 Programs
on the SBVI Board. The person stated that Native American
individuals may have a very different perception and practice
when it comes to the value and means of ‘self—advocacy’.
5) Cultural Understanding There was a broad spread of
expressions regarding the need for South Dakota citizens to
better understand the implications and requirements of the
cultures of the minorities who share the state. This depth of this
need is also reinforced by the strength of the first need category
“Employer Public Education/Outreach”. For both VR programs
in South Dakota, many of the necessary responses to the
impediments faced by minorities, un—served and underserved
exceed the scope of the VR service system. Overall respondents
suggested a need for VR to help represent as best possible the
minority disability perspective in the larger, human service and
workforce systems.
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C. WHO HAVE BEEN UNSERVED OR UNDERSERVED BY THE VR
PROGRAM;

The Needs of Individuals with Disabilities who are Minorities
and/or have been Unserved or Underserved SBVI reviewed
data, inquired through the SBVI Board and surveyed staff
regarding possible underservice for individuals with
disabilities with particular attention on assessing any unmet
needs of individuals who are members of minority
communities. In addition, as part of the CSNA, SBVI submitted
its 911 data to for an impartial analysis intended, in part, to
determine if the patterns of service in SBVI suggested
underserved or underservice for any individuals, including
minorities. The following needs indicate areas of concerns that
arose from these assessment inquiries.

1) Employer Public Outreach/Education There were numerous
requests for public education targeted to language and cultural
sensitivity as needed to better serve unserved or underserved.
Similarly people articulated a need to create an enhanced
culture based understanding of the challenges of people who
live in contexts other than the mainstream culture in South
Dakota. The tone of the narrative responses in this assessment
pointed to the need to change the larger social/economic
context in which vocational rehabilitation services were to be
received by persons experiencing blindness or low vision and
who were had the most significant disabilities.
2) Services for Native Americans This category refers to the
need for services to Native Americans living on the reservations
or within the Indian Nation boundaries as well as services to
those Native Americans who were not living within the
reservations. Collaboration, local education events,
information/ referral, economic development, more
appropriate provider services, and cultural awareness
represent some of the needs expressed under this category.
Many of the expressions of need through the scope of this
statewide assessment have referred to the need for job
opportunities and economic development within the Indian
Nations and this conversation may find more traction as part of
the WIOA alignment process.
3) Transition Services Disengagement rates for high school
exiters remain disproportionately high for high school
dropouts, exiters labeled ED, American Indians, and Hispanic
persons. The combined impact of both the WIOA systems
change and this persistent service challenge keeps the needs for
the transition response high for the 2017 service considerations
with respect to minorities, hard to serve and un—served. 4)
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Self—Advocacy Skills This need category references
expressions of need to assist minority persons with the most
significant disabilities to effectively represent their own needs
in social and works settings. Additionally the Department of
Human Services has a self—advocacy emphasis in its current
strategic plan. A caution was added to these expressions of need
for self—advocacy skills by the representative of 121 Programs
on the SBVI Board. The person stated that Native American
individuals may have a very different perception and practice
when it comes to the value and means of ‘self—advocacy’.
5) Cultural Understanding There was a broad spread of
expressions regarding the need for South Dakota citizens to
better understand the implications and requirements of the
cultures of the minorities who share the state. This depth of this
need is also reinforced by the strength of the first need category
“Employer Public Education/Outreach”. For both VR programs
in South Dakota, many of the necessary responses to the
impediments faced by minorities, un—served and underserved
exceed the scope of the VR service system. Overall respondents
suggested a need for VR to help represent as best possible the
minority disability perspective in the larger, human service and
workforce systems.
D. WHO HAVE BEEN SERVED THROUGH OTHER COMPONENTS
OF THE STATEWIDE WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM;
AND

South Dakota enters the WIOA era with an existing
comprehensive and coordinated public and private statewide
workforce investment system. Throughout the WIA era South
Dakota VR programs have had a partnership of agencies and
employer resources described in the Unified Plan with the
South Dakota Workforce Development Council. Public
vocational rehabilitation has been represented on the State
Workforce Council. In addition to the methods of identifying
needs described elsewhere in this attachment, SBVI personnel
partner with the state workforce system at the local level
through consultation on an individual case basis and by
attending and presenting at statewide workforce conferences.
SBVI currently participates on the Core Partner Alignment
Consortium WIOA Implementation and Planning Group to
assure the shifts in emphasis in the statewide vision and goals
meet the needs persons with disabilities and in alignment with
the resources and opportunities of the greater South Dakota
economic community.
1. Employer Public Outreach/Education In addition to the new
legislation of WIOA, both the South Dakota Governors
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Employment Works initiative and the Department of Human
Services strategic plan currently place a strong emphasize on
activities that will have an impact on the Work Force System.
This impact is targeted in part in increasing the effectiveness of
interactions between SBVI and employers who seek work force
talent. These employer and workforce outreach and education
activities have been identified as needs at many levels of this
tri—annual needs assessment.
2. Skilled Employment Training There were requests for the
work force system to generate and offer more specialized skill
training opportunities for people with disabilities. The
Performance Indicators of WIOA recognize and support this
broader systems need. This specific needs message has the
capacity to impact the larger WIOA system of realignment. <P
E. WHO ARE YOUTH WITH DISABILITIES AND STUDENTS
WITH DISABILITIES, INCLUDING, AS APPROPRIATE, THEIR
NEED FOR PRE-EMPLOYMENT TRANSITION SERVICES OR
OTHER TRANSITION SERVICES.

Individuals who are youth with disabilities and students with
disabilities including as appropriate their need for pre—
employment transition services (PETS) or other transition
services SBVI in coordination with the Division of Rehabilitation
Services conducted a statewide survey to establish a baseline of
availability of the core pre—employment transition services
from which strategies will be developed in response to areas in
the state and in school districts where access to some or all
services is less than sufficient given the vision of the state.
Survey results indicated that between 67% and 74% of the
South Dakota schools surveyed were estimated to be able to
provide all 5 core services to ½ or more of their students with
disabilities. Between 26% and 33% could provide these core
services to less than half their students with disabilities. Given
the goal of meeting the PET needs of all students of transition
age, the results of this survey will be integrated into the larger
Unified plan to establish a strategy for continuously improving
access to the 5 core PET services across the state of South
Dakota.
2. IDENTIFY THE NEED TO ESTABLISH, DEVELOP, OR
IMPROVE COMMUNITY REHABILITATION PROGRAMS WITHIN
THE STATE; AND

Assessment of the need to establish, develop or improve
Community Rehabilitation Programs. The CSNA surveys and
forums gave evidence that the public and SBVI staff are looking
for additional, enhanced resources to serve their clients
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through the provider world (Community Rehabilitation
Programs). The data indicates that there is a staff perception
that some change is needed in the provider service
configuration to continue to effectively serve blind and visually
impaired consumers. The needed changes expressed tended to
revolve around specific training for CRP staff regarding
blindness and visual impairment and a greater variety of job
placement options. The various responses regarding needs
identified for the Community Rehabilitation programs are not
collected in one dedicated goal but rather distributed
throughout the SBVI goals and strategies.
3. INCLUDE AN ASSESSMENT OF THE NEEDS OF INDIVIDUALS
WITH DISABILITIES FOR TRANSITION CAREER SERVICES AND
PRE-EMPLOYMENT TRANSITION SERVICES, AND THE EXTENT
TO WHICH SUCH SERVICES ARE COORDINATED WITH
TRANSITION SERVICES PROVIDED UNDER THE INDIVIDUALS
WITH DISABILITIES EDUCATION ACT .

Individuals who are youth with disabilities and students with
disabilities including as appropriate their need for pre—
employment transition services (PETS) or other transition
services SBVI in coordination with the Division of Rehabilitation
Services conducted a statewide survey to establish a baseline of
availability of the core pre—employment transition services
from which strategies will be developed in response to areas in
the state and in school districts where access to some or all
services is less than sufficient given the vision of the state.
Survey results indicated that between 67% and 74% of the
South Dakota schools surveyed were estimated to be able to
provide all 5 core services to ½ or more of their students with
disabilities. Between 26% and 33% could provide these core
services to less than half their students with disabilities. Given
the goal of meeting the PET needs of all students of transition
age, the results of this survey will be integrated into the larger
Unified plan to establish a strategy for continuously improving
access to the 5 core PET services across the state of South
Dakota. 1. Assessment of the need to establish, develop or
improve Community Rehabilitation Programs. The CSNA
surveys and forums gave evidence that the public and SBVI staff
are looking for additional, enhanced resources to serve their
clients through the provider world (Community Rehabilitation
Programs). The data indicates that there is a staff perception
that some change is needed in the provider service
configuration to continue to effectively serve blind and visually
impaired consumers. The needed changes expressed tended to
revolve around specific training for CRP staff regarding
blindness and visual impairment and a greater variety of job
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placement options. The various responses regarding needs
identified for the Community Rehabilitation programs are not
collected in one dedicated goal but rather distributed
throughout the SBVI goals and strategies contained in
attachment 4.11 (c).
2. Job Placement Supports This category includes perceived
needs for more job placement services, job coaches, and
frequently references specific rural placement challenges. The
need for specialized provider skills in placement supports for
persons with blindness or low vision was expressed in this
category. 3. Provider Training Provider training is understood
in this assessment in two dimensions; those training needs
identified by parties other than the provider and the training
needs identified by the providers themselves as articulated
through an assessment survey conducted by the South Dakota
VR Agencies. Staff identified additional training needed for
providers on job placement, and working with individuals with
the most significant disabilities. On the other side, providers did
request additional training and guidance in working with
people with blindness and low vision. Additional training topics
requested by providers included Accessing Hidden Job Market,
Marketing to Employers, Assistive Technology, Autism
Supports/Training, Benefits Work Incentives, and Brain Injury.
4. Include an assessment of the needs of individuals with
disabilities for transition career services and pre—employment
transition services, and to the extent to which such services are
coordinated with transition services provided under the
Individuals with the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act.
Technically SBVI continued to increase the number of students
who are individuals who are students and receiving services
under IEP at application in 2015. The numbers as such do not
represent a trend as much as a simple snapshot of the state of
12 students. The true point of assessment and need is at the
individual level rather than at any level of statistical validity or
finding. As noted in a previous section of this CSNA, the burden
of the 2017 Unified state plan strategy, in improving services to
students with disabilities at transition age for both South
Dakota agencies will concentrate on the need to level access to
the core PET services across the state. Counselor’s and
transition liaisons who participated in the 2015 PET Survey also
expressed a the need to work with specific schools in assisting
those schools strengthen their focus on transition services and
partnering with VR counselors in a timely manner with regards
to the IEP/IPE coordinated services.
K. ANNUAL ESTIMATES
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Describe:
1. THE NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS IN THE STATE WHO ARE
ELIGIBLE FOR SERVICES;

According to the 2016 Cornell University Disability Status
Report there are approximately 11,300 South Dakota citizens
with a visual disability between the ages of 16 and 74.
Approximately 2,800 or 33% of people between the ages of 21
to 64 are working full time/full year employment. For the same
age group of 21 to 64, South Dakota citizens with visual
disabilities had the second highest employment rate in the
nation of working—age people with visual disabilities at 64.8%.
In FFY 2018, it is estimated that 525 eligible citizens will be
served.
2. THE NUMBER OF ELIGIBLE INDIVIDUALS WHO WILL
RECEIVE SERVICES UNDER:
A. THE VR PROGRAM;

To assist the Statewide Workforce System in developing the
needs determination section of the State Unified Plan, SBVI
provides all partners the statewide estimates of individuals
who are eligible for vocational rehabilitation services and
supported employment services and the costs for services
provided as planning and programming data as part of the SBVI
state plan update. These annual estimates are reported to the
State Workforce Development Council as part of partner
planning for addressing service needs statewide to include
services to citizens with disabilities. Public vocational
rehabilitation is represented on statewide workgroups that
address service delivery and capacity among workforce
partners including local needs of the one—stop centers across
the state. The number of individuals eligible for services in the
Division of Service to the Blind and Visually Impaired has
ranged from 200 to 220 over the past several years. In FY 2017,
SBVI provided services to 509 people with 244 people found
eligible for services during that year. During FY 2018, the
Division of Service to the Blind and Visually Impaired (SBVI)
estimates based on data from prior years and service
projections that a total of 525 eligible citizens will receive
services. A slight increase is projected for 2019 with an estimate
of 530 eligible citizens who will receive services.
B. THE SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM; AND

The Division of Service to the Blind and Visually Impaired will
not be receiving funds for Title VI Part B Supported
Employment funds. Supported employment services will be
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provided utilizing Title I, Part B Vocational Rehabilitation
funds.
C. EACH PRIORITY CATEGORY, IF UNDER AN ORDER OF
SELECTION;

N/A

3. THE NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE ELIGIBLE FOR VR
SERVICES, BUT ARE NOT RECEIVING SUCH SERVICES DUE TO
AN ORDER OF SELECTION; AND

SBVI is currently able to provide services to all people eligible
for the vocational rehabilitation program.

4. THE COST OF SERVICES FOR THE NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS
ESTIMATED TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR SERVICES. IF UNDER AN
ORDER OF SELECTION, IDENTIFY THE COST OF SERVICES FOR
EACH PRIORITY CATEGORY.
In FFY 2018, for Title I, Part B Vocational Rehabilitation, a total
of 525 eligible citizens will be served at a case service cost of
$1,372,858.
It is estimated that 530 eligible citizens will be served in FFY
2019 at a case service cost of $1,385,932.00.
L. STATE GOALS AND PRIORITIES

The designated State unit must:

1. IDENTIFY IF THE GOALS AND PRIORITIES WERE JOINTLY
DEVELOPED

Identify if the goals and priorities were jointly developed and
agreed to by the State VR agency and the State Rehabilitation
Council, if the State has a Council, and jointly agreed to any
revisions.

The South Dakota Division of Service to the Blind and Visually
Impaired (SBVI) mission is to provide individualized
rehabilitation services that result in optimal employment and
independent living outcomes for citizens who are blind or
visually impaired. To accomplish this mission, the Board of SBVI
(State Rehabilitation Council) and the Division of SBVI jointly
developed the goals listed below in cooperation with core
partners identified in the Workforce Innovation and
Opportunity Act. Information from the comprehensive
statewide needs assessment was also used in the development
of these goals.
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2. IDENTIFY THE GOALS AND PRIORITIES IN CARRYING OUT
THE VR AND SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMS.

Goal 1: Develop outreach methods so that referral sources,
businesses and citizens who are blind or visually impaired are
aware of the unique services provided by SBVI.

Goal 2: Improve earnings, benefits, and career advancement for
citizens with vision loss.
Goal 3: Ensure those who participate in Vocational
Rehabilitation have access to an array of services through the
workforce system that support career pathways and result in
optimal employment outcomes.
Goal 4: Strengthen the agency’s ability to provide quality
services to citizens with vision loss who have barriers to
employment.
Goal 5: Provide quality transition services to youth with vision
loss that facilitate movement from school to post—secondary
education and/or successful employment.
3. ENSURE THAT THE GOALS AND PRIORITIES ARE BASED ON
AN ANALYSIS OF THE FOLLOWING AREAS:
A. THE MOST RECENT COMPREHENSIVE STATEWIDE
ASSESSMENT, INCLUDING ANY UPDATES;

The goals, priorities and strategies are based on the most recent
comprehensive statewide needs assessment.
B. THE STATE'S PERFORMANCE UNDER THE PERFORMANCE
ACCOUNTABILITY MEASURES OF SECTION 116 OF WIOA; AND

Performance accountability measures will be addressed once
the baseline measures can be established.

C. OTHER AVAILABLE INFORMATION ON THE OPERATION
AND EFFECTIVENESS OF THE VR PROGRAM, INCLUDING ANY
REPORTS RECEIVED FROM THE STATE REHABILITATION
COUNCIL AND FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FROM
MONITORING ACTIVITIES CONDUCTED UNDER SECTION 107.

RSA Monitoring Review Reports, Annual Report Cards,
consumer satisfaction survey responses and other relevant
information is shared with the Board of SBVI for consideration
in developing goals, priorities and strategies for SBVI service
delivery.

All relevant information was considered and shared with the
Board of SBVI when developing goals, priorities and strategies.
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Describe:

M. ORDER OF SELECTION

1. WHETHER THE DESIGNATED STATE UNIT WILL
IMPLEMENT AND ORDER OF SELECTION. IF SO, DESCRIBE:
A. THE ORDER TO BE FOLLOWED IN SELECTING ELIGIBLE
INDIVIDUALS TO BE PROVIDED VR SERVICES.

The Division of Service to the Blind and Visually Impaired is
able to serve all eligible individuals and is not on an order of
selection.
N/A

B. THE JUSTIFICATION FOR THE ORDER.
C. THE SERVICE AND OUTCOME GOALS.

D. THE TIME WITHIN WHICH THESE GOALS MAY BE
ACHIEVED FOR INDIVIDUALS IN EACH PRIORITY CATEGORY
WITHIN THE ORDER.

N/A

E. HOW INDIVIDUALS WITH THE MOST SIGNIFICANT
DISABILITIES ARE SELECTED FOR SERVICES BEFORE ALL
OTHER INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES; AND

N/A

2. IF THE DESIGNATED STATE UNIT HAS ELECTED TO SERVE
ELIGIBLE INDIVIDUALS, REGARDLESS OF ANY ESTABLISHED
ORDER OF SELECTION, WHO REQUIRE SPECIFIC SERVICES OR
EQUIPMENT TO MAINTAIN EMPLOYMENT.

N/A

N. GOALS AND PLANS FOR DISTRIBUTION OF TITLE VI FUNDS.
1. SPECIFY THE STATE'S GOALS AND PRIORITIES FOR FUNDS
RECEIVED UNDER SECTION 603 OF THE REHABILITATION
ACT FOR THE PROVISION OF SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES.

South Dakota SBVI no longer receives an annual allotment of
Title VI—B funds. The South Dakota Division of Service to the
Blind and Visually Impaired (SBVI) is committed to ensuring
that rehabilitation services are made available on a statewide
basis to individuals with the most significant disabilities who
have not traditionally been competitively employed or for
whom competitive employment has been interrupted or
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intermittent. These services are available through the
Supported Employment Program. Because SBVI does not
receive a federal supported employment allotment, these
services are provided through using basic vocational
rehabilitation funds.
2. DESCRIBE THE ACTIVITIES TO BE CONDUCTED, WITH
FUNDS RESERVED PURSUANT TO SECTION 603(D), FOR
YOUTH WITH THE MOST SIGNIFICANT DISABILITIES,
INCLUDING:

A. THE PROVISION OF EXTENDED SERVICES FOR A PERIOD
NOT TO EXCEED 4 YEARS; AND

South Dakota SBVI no longer receives an annual allotment of
Title VI—B funds. Due to the reporting burden with the
requirements for matching and tracking Title VI—B funds, SBVI
will serve individuals with the most significant disabilities
through the Vocational Rehabilitation Program. Youth with the
most significant disabilities will have access to Project Skills,
paid work experiences, Project Search and other opportunities.
Extended services will be available from SBVI for youth with the
most significant disabilities for up to 4 years with other entities
providing long term supports after that time period.
B. HOW THE STATE WILL LEVERAGE OTHER PUBLIC AND
PRIVATE FUNDS TO INCREASE RESOURCES FOR EXTENDED
SERVICES AND EXPANDED SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUTH WITH THE MOST SIGNIFICANT
DISABILITIES.

Medicaid waiver funds are available for extended services and
expanded supported employment opportunities for youth with
the most significant disabilities through the public school
system and Medicaid waiver services.
O. STATE'S STRATEGIES

Describe the required strategies and how the agency will use
these strategies to achieve its goals and priorities, support
innovation and expansion activities, and overcome any barriers
to accessing the VR and the Supported Employment programs
(See sections 101(a)(15)(D) and (18)(B) of the Rehabilitation
Act and section 427 of the General Education Provisions Act
(GEPA)):
1. THE METHODS TO BE USED TO EXPAND AND IMPROVE
SERVICES TO INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES.

Prepare job seekers to make informed decisions about career
pathways based on demand and labor market information.
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Provide staff training and continuing education in areas of need
that are specific to blindness or visual impairment including
assistive technology and alternative skills of blindness. Work
with businesses to determine opportunities available to job
seekers with vision loss.
2. HOW A BROAD RANGE OF ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY
SERVICES AND DEVICES WILL BE PROVIDED TO INDIVIDUALS
WITH DISABILITIES AT EACH STAGE OF THE
REHABILITATION PROCESS AND ON A STATEWIDE BASIS.

SBVI expends at least 25% of the VR case service budget on
assistive technology (AT) devices and services. An Assistive
Technology Specialist is housed at the Rehabilitation Center for
the Blind. This position provides intensive AT training and
technical assistance. In addition to one on one and classroom
training, the AT specialist provides technical assistance via email, phone, Skype and other modes to assist VR clients with
their AT questions. The state’s assistive technology project,
DakotaLink, provides AT services on a fee for service basis with
certified technologists locate across the state. In addition, SBVI
has a variety of programs to meet assistive technology needs of
citizens with vision loss who meet eligibility requirements for
the older blind program. The Assistive Technology Advisory
Committee of the Board of SBVI addresses assistive technology
by meeting and bringing recommendations to the full board.
SBVI will expand assistive technology training resources to
improve accessibility for individuals who are blind or visually
impaired, including those with the most significant disabilities.
Assistive technology services and devices will be available
throughout the rehabilitation process through SBVI vocational
rehabilitation counselors, rehabilitation teachers or private
providers. These services are available on a statewide basis.

3. THE OUTREACH PROCEDURES THAT WILL BE USED TO
IDENTIFY AND SERVE INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES WHO
ARE MINORITIES, INCLUDING THOSE WITH THE MOST
SIGNIFICANT DISABILITIES, AS WELL AS THOSE WHO HAVE
BEEN UNSERVED OR UNDERSERVED BY THE VR PROGRAM.

Plan and participate in activities that target businesses to
educate them on the capabilities of people who are blind or
visually impaired. Annually conduct two or more activities that
promote services available for citizens with vision loss
including those from minority backgrounds. Annually review
and update outreach materials and procedures that staff utilize
to promote services to referral sources, employers and other
entities. Ensure that outreach methods address the needs of
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those with the most significant disabilities. Maintain regular
contact with minority service agencies to increase awareness of
services that are available. Collaborate with Tribal Vocational
Rehabilitation and other programs to ensure that all services
are provided in an effective and efficient manner while
addressing cultural diversity. Provide SBVI staff with resources
and training so they are able to meet the cultural and linguistic
needs of diverse populations. Strengthen extended services to
assure successful employment for clients with the most
significant disabilities.
4. THE METHODS TO BE USED TO IMPROVE AND EXPAND VR
SERVICES FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES, INCLUDING
THE COORDINATION OF SERVICES DESIGNED TO FACILITATE
THE TRANSITION OF SUCH STUDENTS FROM SCHOOL TO
POSTSECONDARY LIFE (INCLUDING THE RECEIPT OF VR
SERVICES, POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION, EMPLOYMENT, AND
PRE-EMPLOYMENT TRANSITION SERVICES).

Continue transition activities and services including: Project
Skills, Project Search, Youth Leadership Forum, SBVI Transition
Week, and the Transition Services Liaison Project that provide
students with pre—employment transition services. Provide
summer pre-ETS activities in communities statewide through
agreements with local providers. Strengthen mentoring
opportunities between students and adults who are blind or
visually impaired. Collaborate with the SD School for the Blind
and Visually Impaired and public schools to improve access to
pre—employment transition services. Through a coordinated
effort of systems, prepare youth with the knowledge, skills and
ability to become economically self— sufficient. Educate
teachers, students and family members about the services
available through SBVI and other workforce partners. Increase
the provision of independent living and social skills training to
ensure clients and youth have the skills required to obtain
employment.
5. IF APPLICABLE, PLANS FOR ESTABLISHING, DEVELOPING,
OR IMPROVING COMMUNITY REHABILITATION PROGRAMS
WITHIN THE STATE.

Increase utilization of South Dakota Rehabilitation Center for
the Blind to improve skills of clients of SBVI, including
alternative techniques and vocational services. Improve the
quality of job development services by SBVI staff providing
specialty training on employment and vision loss to providers
and businesses. Access SSI/ SSDI benefits specialist’s services
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and training to assist individuals with significant disabilities to
manage their benefits while participating in employment.
6. STRATEGIES TO IMPROVE THE PERFORMANCE OF THE
STATE WITH RESPECT TO THE PERFORMANCE
ACCOUNTABILITY MEASURES UNDER SECTION 116 OF WIOA.

Performance accountability measures will be addressed in the
Board of SBVI annual report and future goals and strategies will
be developed to address performance measures once data is
available for the performance accountability measures as
stipulated in section 116 of WIOA.
7. STRATEGIES FOR ASSISTING OTHER COMPONENTS OF THE
STATEWIDE WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM IN
ASSISTING INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES.

Educate staff and clients on programs and services offered
through other entities including the Department of Labor and
Regulation, the South Dakota Department of Education and
other public and private entities including the Veteran’s
Administration. Educate teachers, students and family members
about the services available through SBVI and other workforce
partners. SBVI will serve as a resource on accommodations for
citizens with vision loss to other components of the statewide
workforce system.
8. HOW THE AGENCY'S STRATEGIES WILL BE USED TO:
A. ACHIEVE GOALS AND PRIORITIES BY THE STATE,
CONSISTENT WITH THE COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS
ASSESSMENT;

The Division of SBVI will work with the Board of SBVI to
measure and report progress on goals and priorities, including
those needs identified in the statewide needs assessment.
B. SUPPORT INNOVATION AND EXPANSION ACTIVITIES; AND

Utilization of Innovation and Expansion Funds Section 101 (a)
(18) of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as amended requires the
State Vocational Rehabilitation Agency to reserve and use a
portion of the funds for the development and implementation of
innovative approaches to expand and improve the provision of
vocational rehabilitation services to individuals with
disabilities, with an emphasis on services to individuals with
the most significant disabilities; and to support the funding of
the State Rehabilitation Council (Board of SBVI).
The Division of Service to the Blind and Visually Impaired has
reserved funds for utilization in innovation and expansion
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activities. These funds will be used for the following activities:
Support the costs of the Board of SBVI. This includes staff costs
(drivers), accommodations and other direct costs involved in
Board activities. Support initiatives approved by the Board of
SBVI to expand and improve the provision of vocational
rehabilitation services to individuals with disabilities,
particularly individuals with the most significant disabilities,
consistent with the findings of the statewide assessment,
monitoring activities conducted under Section 107 and goals
and priorities of the State. Areas of emphasis include the
provision of assistive technology services and devices, services
for students and youth with disabilities, improving community
rehabilitation programs, working with businesses and
employers to achieve and optimize employment opportunities
and outcomes for individuals served by SBVI in conjunction
with other core partners in the workforce system. Performance
accountability measures will be addressed in the Board of SBVI
annual report and future goals and strategies will be developed
to address performance measures once data is available for the
performance accountability measures as stipulated section 116
of WIOA.
C. OVERCOME IDENTIFIED BARRIERS RELATING TO
EQUITABLE ACCESS TO AND PARTICIPATION OF
INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES IN THE STATE VR
SERVICES PROGRAM AND THE STATE SUPPORTED
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES PROGRAM.

SBVI will address any barriers to equitable access to and
participation of individuals with disabilities in the State VR
Services Program and the State Supported Employment Services
Program.
P. EVALUATION AND REPORTS OF PROGRESS: VR AND
SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT GOALS

Describe:

1. AN EVALUATION OF THE EXTENT TO WHICH THE VR
PROGRAM GOALS DESCRIBED IN THE APPROVED VR
SERVICES PORTION OF THE UNIFIED OR COMBINED STATE
PLAN FOR THE MOST RECENTLY COMPLETED PROGRAM
YEAR WERE ACHIEVED. THE EVALUATION MUST:

A. IDENTIFY THE STRATEGIES THAT CONTRIBUTED TO THE
ACHIEVEMENT OF THE GOALS.

Goal 1: Improve the earnings, benefits, and career advancement
for consumers served by SBVI.
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Strategy 1.1: Increase utilization of South Dakota Rehabilitation
Center for the Blind (SDRC) to improve skills of consumers
served, including alternative techniques and vocational
services: Program participation for SDRC services were
provided to 354 participants in FY 16 and 323 participants in FY
17. SDRC implemented new approaches for assistive technology
training to address the demand for this service resulting in an
increase in participation of services.
Strategy 1.2: Improve the quality of job development services to
SBVI consumers by providing specialty training on blindness
and visual impairments to providers: SBVI Vocational
Rehabilitation Counselors perform job development in
instances that their expertise in blindness and visual
impairments is critical. Training on service provision to citizens
with vision loss is provided by counselors to providers
including resources available to clients with vision loss.
Training is available at the SD Rehabilitation Center for the
Blind free of charge to providers. In addition, the Division
provides training on topics related to accommodations for
clients with vison loss as part of seminars and conferences to
providers along with staff of SBVI.
Strategy 1.3: Increase the use of SSI/ SSDI benefits specialist
services and training to assist individuals with significant
disabilities to manage their benefits: Counselors substantially
increased referrals for benefits specialist services from
previous years to 42 client referrals in FY 16, but decreased to
14 client referrals in FY 17. Counselors continue to work closely
with Benefit Specialists and promote their services with clients
who are on SSI/SSDI.
Strategy 1.4: Provide annual training in areas of need that are
specific to blindness or visual impairment including assistive
technology (AT): ): In 2016-2017 the following training sessions
were provided to SBVI staff: Empowering Adults to Learn
Technology; Low Vision training (pre-bioptic and
bioptic/telescopic training; Diabetes education; and Autonomy
through Technology. Staff utilizes the AT Specialist at the SD
Rehabilitation Center for training regarding specific topics
related to assistive technology. In addition, DakotaLink
provides hand’s on training on assistive technology in group
settings and on an individual basis. The DakotaLink
Coordinator of Technical Services is a member of the Board of
SBVI and serves on the Assistive Technology Committee for the
Board. Rehabilitation Counselors also are required to attend
training at the Rehabilitation Center for the Blind, including
training on assistive technology.
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Strategy 1.5: Exceed performance levels established for the
Performance Indicators under Evaluation Standard 1—
Employment Outcomes (established in 34 CFR Sec. 361.84(c)(1)
of the Federal Regulations): SBVI has consistently exceeded
performance levels for all six Standard 1 Performance
Indicators including in FY 2016 & FY 2017.
Fiscal Year 2016 Performance 509 people were served through
the SBVI VR Program during Federal Fiscal Year 2016 (FY 16)
compared to 517 people in 2015 (FY 15). 115 people were
successfully rehabilitated through the vocational rehabilitation
program. Of the people who were closed successfully, 99% had
significant disabilities. The average hourly wage was $13.17 for
people who obtained and/or maintained employment through
the vocational rehabilitation program.
Fiscal Year 2017 Performance 564 people were served through
the SBVI VR Program during Federal Fiscal Year 2017 (FFY 17),
compared to 509 people in 2016 (FFY 16). 147 people were
successfully rehabilitated through the vocational rehabilitation
program in FFY 17, a substantial increase from 115 successfully
rehabilitated VR clients in FFY 16. The average hourly wage was
$13.18 for people who obtained and/or maintained
employment through the vocational rehabilitation program.
FFY 2017 marks the ninth year that SBVI has partnered with the
Board of SBVI to conduct a consumer satisfaction survey using
the SBVI Client Satisfaction Questionnaire—8 (CSQ—8) survey.
The survey consists of eight core questions and an additional
seven questions that were developed with the help of the Board
of SBVI.
In 2016, the survey was sent to 136 people who received
services and were closed from the SBVI Vocational
Rehabilitation Program during the past year. Sixty surveys were
returned for a response rate of forty-four percent which
represents an increase from a forty-two percent response rate
in FFY 2015. The overall consumer satisfaction mean was very
high at 29.27 out of a possible 32, with a standard deviation of
4.45. Survey participants were asked directly “In an overall,
general sense, how satisfied are you with the service you
received?” Ninety-three percent of survey participants
indicated they were very satisfied with the service they
received from SBVI.
In FFY 2017, the survey was mailed out to 204 people who
received services and were closed from the SBVI vocational
rehabilitation program during the past fiscal year. Of 204
questionnaires mailed out, 93 were returned, which is a 46
percent response rate. The overall client satisfaction mean
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continues to be very high, at 29.78 out of a possible score of 32,
with a standard deviation of 4.46. Demographics of the survey
indicated the respondents were predominantly Caucasian, but it
does reflect a movement in the direction of greater ethnic
diversity in the response group.
Performance levels will be re-evaluated once baseline
performance measures are in place.
Goal 2: Develop outreach methods so that referral sources,
employers, and citizens who are blind or visually impaired are
aware of the unique services provided by SBVI.
Strategy 2.1: Design and disseminate outreach materials and
participate in activities that target employers to educate them
on the capabilities of people who are blind or visually impaired:
Staff prioritized outreach efforts to educate businesses, schools,
providers and the general public on services available from
SBVI. Staff report on their efforts on a monthly basis and this is
a performance expectation on their annual appraisal reviews. A
system for tracking has been implemented so metrics can be
analyzed in the future.
Strategy 2.2: Annually conduct two or more activities that
promote services for citizens with vision loss including those
from minority backgrounds: SBVI participated in State and
Tribal Vocational Rehabilitation Program biannual meetings for
information sharing and to identify and address specific needs
and concerns SBVI participated in the National Disability
Awareness Month events hosted by the Oun’iyekiyapi
Vocational Rehabilitation Services, Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe
in Eagle Butte in 2016 and 2017. SBVI participated in a
Disability Summit at the Indian Learning Center in Pierre in July
2016 sponsored by Oun’iyekiyapi Vocational Rehabilitation
Tribal Vocational Rehabilitation Program.
A listening session was held in Kyle, South Dakota on June 2,
2017 in conjunction with the Oglala Tribal Vocational
Rehabilitation Program, Disability Rights South Dakota and the
Division of Rehabilitation Services. KILI, the local radio station,
conducted live interviews during the event to help educate
citizens about programs and services. SBVI staff visited with
participants to discuss their concerns and share information on
SBVI programs.
Strategy 2.3: Provide annual training and materials for staff to
train them to market services to targeted audiences: Outreach
materials were developed and disseminated to staff with
instructions for marketing services to target audiences
including employers, service providers, schools and a number
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of other entities. In 2017 SBVI staff visited 70 pharmacies for
Medication Safety Awareness Week. This opportunity allowed
staff to educate about options to provide access to medication
instructions for people with vision loss while promoting
capabilities of citizens with vision loss.
Strategy 2.4: Annually review and update outreach materials
and procedures that staff utilize to promote services to referral
sources, employers and other entities: Outreach materials were
reviewed and a Native American radio ad was aired on two
Tribal radio stations in 2017. The Board of SBVI public relations
committee participated in recommending materials and
training methodologies including new brochures targeting
transition age youth.
Goal 3: Ensure that Vocational Rehabilitation consumers
receive services that allow for informed choice and help them to
improve their ability to communicate, interact, and perform to
their potential in their community.
Strategy 3.1: Develop assistive technology training resources to
improve accessibility for individuals who are blind or visually
impaired, including those with most significant disabilities: The
Board of SBVI Assistive Technology Advisory Committee
reviews the assistive technology resource guide annually. This
information is disseminated to those served by SBVI and is
available on the Division web site. The Assistive Technology
(AT) Specialist at the South Dakota Rehabilitation Center for the
Blind has implemented training options including designated
times for walk—in or call in technical assistance and training.
The SD Rehabilitation Center for the Blind hosts “First Fridays”
each month offering seminars on a variety topics including AT
training. The Assistive Technology Access Project covers costs
for up to five hours of training from DakotaLink, the state
assistive technology project. This allows current and former
clients to get assistance as technology changes and new options
for access become available.
Strategy 3.2: Increase the provision of independent living and
social skills training when necessary to VR consumers to ensure
that they have the skills necessary to obtain employment: The
SD Rehabilitation Center for the Blind incorporates
independent living and social skills into the curriculum for
those who participate in training including youth with vision
loss who attend Transition Week. SBVI Rehabilitation Teachers
provide hands-on training to assist clients to overcome barriers
by learning alternative techniques to increase their confidence
and independence. Field Rehabilitation Teachers provide
services in the home and the workplace on a statewide basis.
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Strategy 3.3: Promote access to programs and services in the
statewide workforce investment system: SBVI works with the
Department of Labor and Regulation (DLR) through a
memorandum of understanding that outlines roles and
responsibilities of vocational rehabilitation and other programs
in the state workforce investment system. Quarterly meetings
were held with SBVI managers and managers from DLR to
discuss and implement strategies for further collaboration.
Training is conducted for audiences at the annual vocational
rehabilitation conference to offer the opportunity for the
audience to learn about DLR services.
Strategy 3.4: Serve at least 5 individuals in Supported
Employment to ensure services are comprehensive and have
long term supports: Training has been provided to SBVI staff on
supported employment strategies, motivational interviewing
and person centered planning which resulted in counselors
providing supported employment services and identifying long
terms supports for 9 SBVI clients in FY 2016 and FY 2017. With
lack of Supported Employment funds, SBVI continues to provide
services to those clients with most significant disabilities
through regular VR funding.
Goal 4: Strengthen the agency’s ability to provide quality
services to the ever—changing minority populations that exist
in South Dakota.
Strategy 4.1: Maintain regular contact with Native American
Nations and minority service agencies to increase awareness of
services that are available: In FY 2016 and 2017, SBVI joined the
Division of Rehabilitation Services and the Directors of the five
Native American Vocational Rehabilitation Programs in
meetings designed to continue the positive strides that have
been made over the past years in coordinating services and
promoting the employment of Native American citizens who are
blind or visually impaired. SBVI also has had an informational
booth each year at the Lakota Nation Invitational basketball
tournament held in Rapid City which is a forum for information
dissemination to all of the state Tribes.
Strategy 4.2: Collaborate with tribal VR programs to ensure that
all eligible individuals are served in an effective and efficient
manner on reservations and tribal lands: SBVI utilizes the
cooperative agreements that are in place with Native American
Vocational Rehabilitation Programs as a guide when
coordinating services on reservations and tribal lands. SBVI
worked closely with the Oglala American Indian Vocational
Rehabilitation Program during a lapse in their federal funding
to assure continued services for Native Americans with
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disabilities on the Pine Ridge Reservation. Staff traveled to
provide a weekly staff presence in the Kyle and Pine Ridge
offices located on the pine Ridge Reservation to educate people
on State VR services and take applications for those interested
in services.
Strategy 4.3: Provide bi—annual training to agency staff to
provide tools for meeting the cultural and linguistic needs of
culturally diverse populations: Training to address cultural and
linguistic needs of diverse populations was delivered through
collaboration with local agencies and the Tribal VR Programs.
Training to address cultural awareness for the state’s Native
American population is being planned for all staff in the
Department of Human Services (the Designated State Agency) in
2018. Goal 5: Provide quality transition services to eligible
students that facilitate the students’ movement from school to
post—secondary education and/or employment and results in
successful employment.
Strategy 5.1: Continue transition activities and services, such as
Project Skills, Project Search, the Youth Leadership Forum,
Catch the Wave, and SBVI Transition Week, which provide
students with valuable experience and skills needed to move
from school to employment: For transition age clients with
vision loss, transition activities and services were provided to
74 clients in FFY 2016 and increased to 90 clients in FFY 2017.
Strategy 5.2: Develop additional mentoring opportunities for
students who are blind or visually impaired: Mentoring
activities were planned in conjunction with Transition Week at
the SD Rehabilitation Center for the Blind through participation
of SBVI Board members in transition and job exploration
activities. SBVI staff who are blind or visually impaired serve as
mentors for citizens with recent loss of vision.
Strategy 5.3: Collaborate with the SD School for the Blind and
Visually Impaired Transition Specialist to provide statewide
education to teachers, students and family members about
services available to students through SBVI. SBVI collaborates
and provides oversight to ensure that enhanced VR services,
including pre-employment transition services, are being
provided to SBVI transition age youth. The SBVI Assistant
Director serves on the School for the Blind and Visually
Impaired Advisory Council.
B. DESCRIBE THE FACTORS THAT IMPEDED THE
ACHIEVEMENT OF THE GOALS AND PRIORITIES.
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All goals were achieved in FY 2016 and FY 2017, and all
strategies contributed to achieving the goals are outlined. There
were no factors that impeded the achievement of goals.
2. AN EVALUATION OF THE EXTENT TO WHICH THE
SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM GOALS DESCRIBED IN
THE SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT SUPPLEMENT FOR THE MOST
RECENT PROGRAM YEAR WERE ACHIEVED. THE EVALUATION
MUST:
A. IDENTIFY THE STRATEGIES THAT CONTRIBUTED TO THE
ACHIEVEMENT OF THE GOALS.

SBVI is committed to ensuring that rehabilitation services are
made available on a statewide basis to individuals with the
most significant disabilities who have not traditionally been
competitively employed or for whom competitive employment
has been interrupted or intermittent. SBVI does not receive a
supported employment Title VI Part B allotment. Instead, Title I
vocational rehabilitation funds are authorized to providers of
the client’s choice; the amount of funds authorized is based
upon the individual’s needs, type of placement, hours, and type
of employment.
B. DESCRIBE THE FACTORS THAT IMPEDED THE
ACHIEVEMENT OF THE GOALS AND PRIORITIES.

All goals were achieved in FY 2016 and FY 2017 and all
strategies contributed to achieving the goals are outlined. There
were no factors that impeded the achievement of goals.
3. THE VR PROGRAM'S PERFORMANCE ON THE
PERFORMANCE ACCOUNTABILITY INDICATORS UNDER
SECTION 116 OF WIOA.

The State Unified Plan requires partner agencies to describe
actions that will be taken if performance falls short of
expectations. The Rehabilitation Act provides remedies and
plans for state agencies that do not achieve required
performance standards. The Division of SBVI achieved all goals
and strategies described in the FFY 2016 and 2017state plan
update. SBVI exceeds all standards and indicators in the
Rehabilitation Act based on an evaluation of progress
implemented to improve the effectiveness of the vocational
rehabilitation program and a Quality Assurance Plan is in place
to address performance through a variety of activities on an
ongoing basis.
Performance outcomes of both vocational rehabilitation
programs in South Dakota (general and blind) are summarized
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for and discussed with the Workforce Development Council in
addition to the state rehabilitation councils (Board of SBVI and
Board of Vocational Rehabilitation).
Performance measures will be evaluated once there is adequate
data available to implement the WIOA mandated measures.
Standard 2: The ratio of the percent of individuals with a
minority background to the percent of individuals without a
minority background exiting the program who received VR
services.
Indicator 2.1: Minority Background Service Rate— SBVI served
less than 100 individuals from minority backgrounds so cannot
apply the performance level of .80 prescribed by RSA. According
to the 2010 census, South Dakota’s minority (non—white)
population was 14.1%. The largest minority group in South
Dakota involves American Indians from nine South Dakota
Tribes making up approximately 9% (8.8% — 2010 U.S. Census)
of the state’s total population.
In FY 2016, 15% of SBVI closures were comprised of individuals
of American Indian descent, an increase of 3% from last year,
and 21% of all closures reported coming from a minority
background, which exceeds census data for minorities for the
population of the state.
In FY 2017, 19% of SBVI closures were comprised of individuals
of American Indian descent, an increase of 4% from 2016, and
28% of all closures reported coming from a minority
background, which exceeds census data for minorities in the
population of the state. SBVI has increased services to minority
clients by 12.4% in the past four years.
Baseline measures have not been developed to address
performance accountability indicators under section 116 of
WIOA.
4. HOW THE FUNDS RESERVED FOR INNOVATION AND
EXPANSION (I&E) ACTIVITIES WERE UTILIZED.

The Rehabilitation Act requires that a portion of funds be
reserved for innovation and expansion activities. The Division
of SBVI works with the Board to prioritize these activities. The
Board of SBVI utilizes the Division senior secretary for support
of Board activities due to the limited resources available for
personnel. Activities supported by the Board of SBVI in FY2016
and 2017 were as follows: 1: Costs associated with Board
Member attendance at quarterly meetings; 2: Public Meeting
promotion and facilitation (to gather input on the need to
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expand services, especially for individuals with the most
significant disabilities); 3: Consumer Satisfaction Surveys; 4.
Joint activities with the Board of Vocational Rehabilitation and
the Statewide Independent Living Council; 5: National Disability
Employment Awareness Month Activities; 6: Workshop
registration and travel expenses for Board Members attendance
at agency training, RSA sponsored training, and consumer
conventions; 7: Education and outreach to promote the
capabilities of citizens with vision loss and service offered by
SBVI; 8: Workshop registration and travel expenses for
consumers’ attendance at state conventions of consumer
organizations; 9: Other activities approved by the Board of SBVI
to address agency goals and strategies.
Board members participate in prioritizing innovation and
expansion activities which impact citizens who are blind or
visually impaired. Innovation and expansion funds are used in
accordance with priorities in the Rehabilitation Act as
amended.
Q. QUALITY, SCOPE, AND EXTENT OF SUPPORTED
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES.

Include the following:

1. THE QUALITY, SCOPE, AND EXTENT OF SUPPORTED
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED TO INDIVIDUALS
WITH THE MOST SIGNIFICANT DISABILITIES, INCLUDING
YOUTH WITH THE MOST SIGNIFICANT DISABILITIES.

The Division of Service to the Blind and Visually Impaired
(SBVI) provides services to individuals with the most significant
disabilities including youth with the most significant disabilities
who require intensive support to prepare for, secure, retain, or
regain employment. The services are designed to meet the
current and future needs of these individuals whose disabilities
are of such a nature that they need continuous, on—going
support and extended services in order to engage in and
maintain gainful employment. SBVI provides services including
evaluation, assessment, job matching, job development, job
placement, job coaching, and training for natural supports
including extended services and other comprehensive follow
along supports.
Ensuring that quality supported employment (SE) services are
being provided to individuals with the most significant
disabilities in South Dakota is a priority for the Service to the
Blind and Visually Impaired. SBVI works in collaboration with
the South Dakota Division of Rehabilitation Services (DRS) to
ensure the supported employment services incorporate key
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values such as self—determinism; choice; person—centered
supports; quality of life; and full inclusion.
SBVI and DRS provide training to VR counselors and supported
employment service providers to ensure quality services. The
South Dakota Center for Disabilities provides training for
supported employment service providers in South Dakota
through an agreement with vocational rehabilitation.
In June 2015, the Divisions of DRS and SBVI implemented a 25%
higher reimbursement rate to supported employment service
providers who obtain a Certified Employment Support
Professional credentials and participate in a two day person
centered planning training. In addition, the Divisions sponsor
and arrange trainings to help service providers improve their
service ability and maintain their continued education credits.
2. THE TIMING OF TRANSITION TO EXTENDED SERVICES.

The State Vocational Rehabilitation Agencies (DRS and SBVI)
provide time—limited services needed to support an individual
in employment. Vocational Rehabilitation can fund up to 24
months of follow—along services unless the Individual Plan for
Employment indicates that more than 24 months of services are
necessary for the individual to achieve job stability prior to
transitioning to extended services. For individuals who are
youth with the most significant disabilities, Vocational
Rehabilitation can fund a maximum of 48 months of job
coaching and follow—along services.
Prior to the purchase of supported employment services, the
need for the services, the appropriate extended services and
funding, and the appropriate agency for service provision are
established and identified on the IPE. The transition to the
extended services (long term funding source) occurs when 18
months of job coaching and follow along services have been
provided or earlier if the following three requirements are met:
The individual’s employment is stable; The individual has met
the hourly goal of employment established in the IPE; and the
extended services are immediate without any interruption in
the provision of the ongoing services to maintain employment.
If the IPE indicates that more than 24 months of services are
necessary in order for the individual to achieve job stability, the
time—limited services of job coaching and follow along can
exceed 24 months. After the individual has transitioned to
extended employment, the individual must maintain
employment for at least 90 days prior to case closure.
CERTIFICATIONS
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Name of designated State agency or designated State unit, as
appropriate South Dakota Service to the Blind and Visually
Impaired
Name of designated State agency
of Human Services

South Dakota Department

Full Name of Authorized Representative:
Title of Authorized Representative:
Department of Human Services

Gloria Pearson

Cabinet Secretary,

States must provide written and signed certifications that:
1. The designated State agency or designated State unit (as
appropriate) listed above is authorized to submit the VR
services portion of the Unified or Combined State Plan under
title I of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Rehabilitation Act), as
amended by WIOA*, and its supplement under title VI of the
Rehabilitation Act.** Yes
2. As a condition for the receipt of Federal funds under title I of
the Rehabilitation Act for the provision of VR services, the
designated State agency listed above agrees to operate and
administer the State VR Services Program in accordance with
the VR services portion of the Unified or Combined State Plan ,
the Rehabilitation Act, and all applicable regulations , policies,
and procedures established by the Secretary of Education.
Funds made available under section 111 of the Rehabilitation
Act are used solely for the provision of VR services and the
administration of the VR services portion of the Unified or
Combined State Plan; Yes
3. As a condition for the receipt of Federal funds under title VI of
the Rehabilitation Act for supported employment services, the
designated State agency agrees to operate and administer the
State Supported Employment Services Program in accordance
with the supplement to the VR services portion of the Unified or
Combined State Plan* , the Rehabilitation Act, and all applicable
regulations , policies, and procedures established by the
Secretary of Education. Funds made available under title VI are
used solely for the provision of supported employment services
and the administration of the supplement to the VR services
portion of the Unified or Combined State Plan;** Yes
4. The designated State agency and/or the designated State unit
has the authority under State law to perform the functions of
the State regarding the VR services portion of the Unified or
Combined State Plan and its supplement; Yes
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5. The State legally may carry out each provision of the VR
services portion of the Unified or Combined State Plan and its
supplement. Yes
6. All provisions of the VR services portion of the Unified or
Combined State Plan and its supplement are consistent with
State law. Yes
7. The Authorized Representative listed above has the authority
under State law to receive, hold, and disburse Federal funds
made available under the VR services portion of the Unified or
Combined State Plan and its supplement; Yes
8. The Authorized Representative listed above has the authority
to submit the VR services portion of the Unified or Combined
State Plan and the supplement for Supported Employment
services; Yes
9. The agency that submits the VR services portion of the
Unified or Combined State Plan and its supplement has adopted
or otherwise formally approved the plan and its
supplement. Yes

__________

FOOTNOTES

Certification 1 Footnotes
* Public Law 113-128.
** Unless otherwise stated, "Rehabilitation Act" means the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended by WIOA, signed into
law on July 22, 2014.
Certification 2 Footnotes
* All references in this plan to "designated State agency" or to
"the State agency" relate to the agency identified in this
paragraph.
** No funds under title 1 of the Rehabilitation Act may be
awarded without an approved VR services portion of the
Unified or Combined State Plan in accordance with section
101(a) of the Rehabilitation Act.
*** Applicable regulations, in part, include the Education
Department General Administrative Regulations (EDGAR) in 34
CFR parts 76,77,79,81, and 82; 2 CFR part 200 as adopted by 2
CFR part 3485; and the State VR Services Program regulations.
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Certification 3 Footnotes
* No funds under title VI of the Rehabilitation Act may be
awarded without an approved supplement to the VR services
portion of the Unified or Combined State Plan in accordance
with section 606(a) of the Rehabilitation Act.
** Applicable regulations, in part, include the citations in ***
under Certification 2 footnotes
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS ON THE CERTIFICATIONS FROM
THE STATE
CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYING — VOCATIONAL
REHABILITATION

Certification for Contracts, Grants, Loans, and Cooperative
Agreements The undersigned certifies, to the best of his or her
knowledge and belief, that:
(1) No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be
paid, by or on behalf of the undersigned, to any person for
influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of
an agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of
Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in
connection with the awarding of any Federal contract, the
making of any Federal grant, the making of any Federal loan, the
entering into of any cooperative agreement, and the extension,
continuation, renewal, amendment, or modification of any
Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.
(2) If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have
been paid or will be paid to any person for influencing or
attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a
Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an
employee of a Member of Congress in connection with this
Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement, the
undersigned shall complete and submit Standard Form-LLL,
''Disclosure of Lobbying Activities,'' in accordance with its
instructions.
(3) The undersigned shall require that the language of this
certification be included in the award documents for all
subawards at all tiers (including subcontracts, subgrants, and
contracts under grants, loans, and cooperative agreements) and
that all subrecipients shall certify and disclose accordingly. This
certification is a material representation of fact upon which
reliance was placed when this transaction was made or entered
into. Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for
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making or entering into this transaction imposed by section
1352, title 31, U.S. Code. Any person who fails to file the
required certification shall be subject to a civil penalty of not
less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each such
failure.
STATEMENT FOR LOAN GUARANTEES AND LOAN INSURANCE

The undersigned states, to the best of his or her knowledge and
belief, that:
If any funds have been paid or will be paid to any person for
influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of
any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of
Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in
connection with this commitment providing for the United
States to insure or guarantee a loan, the undersigned shall
complete and submit Standard Form-LLL, ''Disclosure of
Lobbying Activities,'' in accordance with its instructions.
Submission of this statement is a prerequisite for making or
entering into this transaction imposed by section 1352, title 31,
U.S. Code. Any person who fails to file the required statement
shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and
not more than $100,000 for each such failure.
Applicant’s Organization
Human Services

South Dakota Department of

Full Name of Authorized Representative:
Title of Authorized Representative:

Gloria Pearson

Cabinet Secretary

SF LLL Form – Disclosure of Lobbying Activities (only if
applicable)
(http://www2.ed.gov/fund/grant/apply/appforms/appforms.h
tml). If applicable, please print, sign, and email to
MAT_OCTAE@ed.gov
CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYING — SUPPORTED
EMPLOYMENT

Certification for Contracts, Grants, Loans, and Cooperative
Agreements The undersigned certifies, to the best of his or her
knowledge and belief, that:
(1) No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be
paid, by or on behalf of the undersigned, to any person for
influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of
an agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of
Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in
connection with the awarding of any Federal contract, the
making of any Federal grant, the making of any Federal loan, the
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entering into of any cooperative agreement, and the extension,
continuation, renewal, amendment, or modification of any
Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.
(2) If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have
been paid or will be paid to any person for influencing or
attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a
Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an
employee of a Member of Congress in connection with this
Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement, the
undersigned shall complete and submit Standard Form-LLL,
''Disclosure of Lobbying Activities,'' in accordance with its
instructions.
(3) The undersigned shall require that the language of this
certification be included in the award documents for all
subawards at all tiers (including subcontracts, subgrants, and
contracts under grants, loans, and cooperative agreements) and
that all subrecipients shall certify and disclose accordingly. This
certification is a material representation of fact upon which
reliance was placed when this transaction was made or entered
into. Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for
making or entering into this transaction imposed by section
1352, title 31, U.S. Code. Any person who fails to file the
required certification shall be subject to a civil penalty of not
less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each such
failure.
STATEMENT FOR LOAN GUARANTEES AND LOAN INSURANCE

The undersigned states, to the best of his or her knowledge and
belief, that:
If any funds have been paid or will be paid to any person for
influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of
any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of
Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in
connection with this commitment providing for the United
States to insure or guarantee a loan, the undersigned shall
complete and submit Standard Form-LLL, ''Disclosure of
Lobbying Activities,'' in accordance with its instructions.
Submission of this statement is a prerequisite for making or
entering into this transaction imposed by section 1352, title 31,
U.S. Code. Any person who fails to file the required statement
shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and
not more than $100,000 for each such failure.
Applicant’s Organization
Human Services

South Dakota Department of
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Full Name of Authorized Representative:
Title of Authorized Representative:

Gloria Pearson

Cabinet Secretary

SF LLL Form – Disclosure of Lobbying Activities (only if
applicable)
(http://www2.ed.gov/fund/grant/apply/appforms/appforms.h
tml).
ASSURANCES

The designated State agency or designated State unit, as
appropriate and identified in the State certifications included
with this VR services portion of the Unified or Combined State
Plan and its supplement, through signature of the authorized
individual, assures the Commissioner of the Rehabilitation
Services Administration (RSA), that it will comply with all of the
requirements of the VR services portion of the Unified or
Combined State Plan and its supplement, as set forth in sections
101(a) and 606 of the Rehabilitation Act. The individual
authorized to submit the VR services portion of the Unified or
Combined State Plan and its supplement makes the following
assurances:The State Plan must provide assurances that:
1. PUBLIC COMMENT ON POLICIES AND PROCEDURES:

The designated State agency assures it will comply with all
statutory and regulatory requirements for public participation
in the VR Services Portion of the Unified or Combined State
Plan, as required by section 101(a)(16)(A) of the Rehabilitation
Act.
2. SUBMISSION OF THE VR SERVICES PORTION OF THE
UNIFIED OR COMBINED STATE PLAN AND ITS SUPPLEMENT:

The designated State unit assures it will comply with all
requirements pertaining to the submission and revisions of the
VR services portion of the Unified or Combined State Plan and
its supplement for the State Supported Employment Services
program, as required by sections 101(a)(1), (22), (23), and
606(a) of the Rehabilitation Act; section 102 of WIOA in the case
of the submission of a unified plan; section 103 of WIOA in the
case of a submission of a Combined State Plan; 34 CFR 76.140.
3. ADMINISTRATION OF THE VR SERVICES PORTION OF THE
UNIFIED OR COMBINED STATE PLAN:

The designated State agency or designated State unit, as
appropriate, assures it will comply with the requirements
related to:
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A. THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE DESIGNATED STATE
AGENCY AND DESIGNATED STATE UNIT, AS REQUIRED BY
SECTION 101(A)(2) OF THE REHABILITATION ACT.

B. THE ESTABLISHMENT OF EITHER A STATE INDEPENDENT
COMMISSION OR STATE REHABILITATION COUNCIL, AS
REQUIRED BY SECTION 101(A)(21) OF THE REHABILITATION
ACT.

The designated State agency or designated State unit, as
applicable
(B) has established a State Rehabilitation
Council

C. CONSULTATIONS REGARDING THE ADMINISTRATION OF
THE VR SERVICES PORTION OF THE UNIFIED OR COMBINED
STATE PLAN, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 101(A)(16)(B)
OF THE REHABILITATION ACT.

D. THE FINANCIAL PARTICIPATION BY THE STATE, OR IF THE
STATE SO ELECTS, BY THE STATE AND LOCAL AGENCIES, TO
PROVIDE THE AMOUNT OF THE NON-FEDERAL SHARE OF
THE COST OF CARRYING OUT THE VR PROGRAM IN
ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 101(A)(3).
E. THE LOCAL ADMINISTRATION OF THE VR SERVICES
PORTION OF THE UNIFIED OR COMBINED STATE PLAN, IN
ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 101(A)(2)(A) OF THE
REHABILITATION ACT.

The designated State agency allows for the local administration
of VR funds
No
F. THE SHARED FUNDING AND ADMINISTRATION OF JOINT
PROGRAMS, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 101(A)(2)(A)(II)
OF THE REHABILITATION ACT.

The designated State agency allows for the shared funding and
administration of joint programs:
No
G. STATEWIDENESS AND WAIVERS OF STATEWIDENESS
REQUIREMENTS, AS SET FORTH IN SECTION 101(A)(4) OF
THE REHABILITATION ACT.

Is the designated State agency requesting or maintaining a
waiver of statewideness for one or more services provided
under the VR services portion of the Unified or Combined State
Plan? See Section 2 of this VR services portion of the Unified or
Combined State Plan. Yes
H. THE DESCRIPTIONS FOR COOPERATION, COLLABORATION,
AND COORDINATION, AS REQUIRED BY SECTIONS 101(A)(11)
AND (24)(B); AND 606(B) OF THE REHABILITATION ACT.
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I. ALL REQUIRED METHODS OF ADMINISTRATION, AS
REQUIRED BY SECTION 101(A)(6) OF THE REHABILITATION
ACT .
J. THE REQUIREMENTS FOR THE COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEM
OF PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT, AS SET FORTH IN SECTION
101(A)(7) OF THE REHABILITATION ACT.

K. THE COMPILATION AND SUBMISSION TO THE
COMMISSIONER OF STATEWIDE ASSESSMENTS, ESTIMATES,
STATE GOALS AND PRIORITIES, STRATEGIES, AND PROGRESS
REPORTS, AS APPROPRIATE, AND AS REQUIRED BY SECTIONS
101(A)(15), 105(C)(2), AND 606(B)(8) OF THE
REHABILITATION ACT.

L. THE RESERVATION AND USE OF A PORTION OF THE FUNDS
ALLOTTED TO THE STATE UNDER SECTION 110 OF THE
REHABILITATION ACT FOR THE DEVELOPMENT AND
IMPLEMENTATION OF INNOVATIVE APPROACHES TO EXPAND
AND IMPROVE THE PROVISION OF VR SERVICES TO
INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES, PARTICULARLY
INDIVIDUALS WITH THE MOST SIGNIFICANT DISABILITIES.
M. THE SUBMISSION OF REPORTS AS REQUIRED BY SECTION
101(A)(10) OF THE REHABILITATION ACT.
4. ADMINISTRATION OF THE PROVISION OF VR SERVICES:

The designated State agency, or designated State unit, as
appropriate, assures that it will:

A. COMPLY WITH ALL REQUIREMENTS REGARDING
INFORMATION AND REFERRAL SERVICES IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTIONS 101(A)(5)(D) AND (20) OF THE
REHABILITATION ACT.

B. IMPOSE NO DURATION OF RESIDENCE REQUIREMENT AS
PART OF DETERMINING AN INDIVIDUAL’S ELIGIBILITY FOR
VR SERVICES OR THAT EXCLUDES FROM SERVICES UNDER
THE PLAN ANY INDIVIDUAL WHO IS PRESENT IN THE STATE
IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 101(A)(12) OF THE
REHABILITATION ACT .
C. PROVIDE THE FULL RANGE OF SERVICES LISTED IN
SECTION 103(A) OF THE REHABILITATION ACT AS
APPROPRIATE, TO ALL ELIGIBLE INDIVIDUALS WITH
DISABILITIES IN THE STATE WHO APPLY FOR SERVICES IN
ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 101(A)(5) OF THE
REHABILITATION ACT?

Agency will provide the full range of services described
above
Yes
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D. DETERMINE WHETHER COMPARABLE SERVICES AND
BENEFITS ARE AVAILABLE TO THE INDIVIDUAL IN
ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 101(A)(8) OF THE
REHABILITATION ACT.

E. COMPLY WITH THE REQUIREMENTS FOR THE
DEVELOPMENT OF AN INDIVIDUALIZED PLAN FOR
EMPLOYMENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 102(B) OF
THE REHABILITATION ACT.

F. COMPLY WITH REQUIREMENTS REGARDING THE
PROVISIONS OF INFORMED CHOICE FOR ALL APPLICANTS
AND ELIGIBLE INDIVIDUALS IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
102(D) OF THE REHABILITATION ACT.
G. PROVIDE VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION SERVICES TO
AMERICAN INDIANS WHO ARE INDIVIDUALS WITH
DISABILITIES RESIDING IN THE STATE, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 101(A)(13) OF THE REHABILITATION ACT.

H. COMPLY WITH THE REQUIREMENTS FOR THE CONDUCT OF
SEMIANNUAL OR ANNUAL REVIEWS, AS APPROPRIATE, FOR
INDIVIDUALS EMPLOYED EITHER IN AN EXTENDED
EMPLOYMENT SETTING IN A COMMUNITY REHABILITATION
PROGRAM OR ANY OTHER EMPLOYMENT UNDER SECTION
14(C) OF THE FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACT OF 1938, AS
REQUIRED BY SECTION 101(A)(14)OF THE REHABILITATION
ACT.
I. MEET THE REQUIREMENTS IN SECTIONS 101(A)(17) AND
103(B)(2) OF THE REHABILITATION ACT IF THE STATE
ELECTS TO CONSTRUCT, UNDER SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES,
FACILITIES FOR COMMUNITY REHABILITATION PROGRAMS
J. WITH RESPECT TO STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES, THE
STATE,
XXIX.

XXX.

HAS DEVELOPED AND WILL IMPLEMENT,
. STRATEGIES TO ADDRESS THE NEEDS
IDENTIFIED IN THE ASSESSMENTS; AND
A. STRATEGIES TO ACHIEVE THE GOALS AND
PRIORITIES IDENTIFIED BY THE STATE, TO
IMPROVE AND EXPAND VOCATIONAL
REHABILITATION SERVICES FOR STUDENTS
WITH DISABILITIES ON A STATEWIDE BASIS;
AND
HAS DEVELOPED AND WILL IMPLEMENT STRATEGIES
TO PROVIDE PRE-EMPLOYMENT TRANSITION
SERVICES (SECTIONS 101(A)(15) AND 101(A)(25)).
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5. PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION FOR THE SUPPORTED
EMPLOYMENT TITLE VI SUPPLEMENT:

A. THE DESIGNATED STATE UNIT ASSURES THAT IT WILL
INCLUDE IN THE VR SERVICES PORTION OF THE UNIFIED OR
COMBINED STATE PLAN ALL INFORMATION REQUIRED BY
SECTION 606 OF THE REHABILITATION ACT.

B. THE DESIGNATED STATE AGENCY ASSURES THAT IT WILL
SUBMIT REPORTS IN SUCH FORM AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SUCH PROCEDURES AS THE COMMISSIONER MAY REQUIRE
AND COLLECTS THE INFORMATION REQUIRED BY SECTION
101(A)(10) OF THE REHABILITATION ACT SEPARATELY FOR
INDIVIDUALS RECEIVING SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES UNDER TITLE I AND INDIVIDUALS RECEIVING
SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT SERVICES UNDER TITLE VI OF
THE REHABILITATION ACT.
C. THE DESIGNATED STATE UNIT WILL COORDINATE
ACTIVITIES WITH ANY OTHER STATE AGENCY THAT IS
FUNCTIONING AS AN EMPLOYMENT NETWORK UNDER THE
TICKET TO WORK AND SELF-SUFFICIENCY PROGRAM UNDER
SECTION 1148 OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT.
6. FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION OF THE SUPPORTED
EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM:

A. THE DESIGNATED STATE AGENCY ASSURES THAT IT WILL
EXPEND NO MORE THAN 2.5 PERCENT OF THE STATE’S
ALLOTMENT UNDER TITLE VI FOR ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS
OF CARRYING OUT THIS PROGRAM; AND, THE DESIGNATED
STATE AGENCY OR AGENCIES WILL PROVIDE, DIRECTLY OR
INDIRECTLY THROUGH PUBLIC OR PRIVATE ENTITIES, NONFEDERAL CONTRIBUTIONS IN AN AMOUNT THAT IS NOT LESS
THAN 10 PERCENT OF THE COSTS OF CARRYING OUT
SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT SERVICES PROVIDED TO YOUTH
WITH THE MOST SIGNIFICANT DISABILITIES WITH THE
FUNDS RESERVED FOR SUCH PURPOSE UNDER SECTION
603(D) OF THE REHABILITATION ACT, IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SECTION 606(B)(7)(G) AND (H) OF THE REHABILITATION
ACT.
B. THE DESIGNATED STATE AGENCY ASSURES THAT IT WILL
USE FUNDS MADE AVAILABLE UNDER TITLE VI OF THE
REHABILITATION ACT ONLY TO PROVIDE SUPPORTED
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES TO INDIVIDUALS WITH THE MOST
SIGNIFICANT DISABILITIES, INCLUDING EXTENDED SERVICES
TO YOUTH WITH THE MOST SIGNIFICANT DISABILITIES, WHO
ARE ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE SUCH SERVICES; AND, THAT SUCH
FUNDS ARE USED ONLY TO SUPPLEMENT AND NOT
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SUPPLANT THE FUNDS PROVIDED UNDER TITLE I OF THE
REHABILITATION ACT, WHEN PROVIDING SUPPORTED
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES SPECIFIED IN THE INDIVIDUALIZED
PLAN FOR EMPLOYMENT, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
606(B)(7)(A) AND (D), OF THE REHABILITATION ACT.
7. PROVISION OF SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT SERVICES:

A. THE DESIGNATED STATE AGENCY ASSURES THAT IT WILL
PROVIDE SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT SERVICES AS DEFINED
IN SECTION 7(39) OF THE REHABILITATION ACT.
XXXI.

B. THE DESIGNATED STATE AGENCY ASSURES THAT:

XXXII.

THE COMPREHENSIVE ASSESSMENT OF INDIVIDUALS
WITH SIGNIFICANT DISABILITIES CONDUCTED UNDER
SECTION 102(B)(1) OF THE REHABILITATION ACT
AND FUNDED UNDER TITLE I OF THE
REHABILITATION ACT INCLUDES CONSIDERATION OF
SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT AS AN APPROPRIATE
EMPLOYMENT OUTCOME, IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
REQUIREMENTS OF SECTION 606(B)(7)(B) OF THE
REHABILITATION ACT
AN INDIVIDUALIZED PLAN FOR EMPLOYMENT THAT
MEETS THE REQUIREMENTS OF SECTION 102(B) OF
THE REHABILITATION ACT , WHICH IS DEVELOPED
AND UPDATED WITH TITLE I FUNDS, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTIONS 102(B)(3)(F) AND 606(B)(6)(C) AND
(E) OF THE REHABILITATION ACT.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS ON THE ASSURANCES FROM THE
STATE
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VII. PROGRAM-SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR
COMBINED STATE PLAN PARTNER PROGRAMS

States choosing to submit a Combined State Plan must provide
information concerning the six core programs—the Adult
Program, Dislocated Worker Program, Youth Program, WagnerPeyser Act Program, Adult Education and Family Literacy Act
Program, and the Vocational Rehabilitation Program— and also
submit relevant information for any of the eleven partner
programs it includes in its Combined State Plan. When a State
includes a Combined State Plan partner program in its
Combined State Plan, it need not submit a separate plan or
application for that particular program.* If included, Combined
State Plan partner programs are subject to the “common
planning elements” in Sections II and III of that document,
where specified, as well as the program-specific requirements
for that program (available on www.regulations.gov for public
comment). The requirements that a State must address for any
of the partner programs it includes in its Combined State Plan
are provided in this separate supplemental document. The
Departments are not seeking comments on these programspecific requirements, which exist under separate OMB control
numbers and do not represent requirements under WIOA. For
further details on this overall collection, access the Federal
eRulemaking Portal at http://www.regulations.gov by selecting
Docket ID number ETA-2015-0006.
__________
* States that elect to include employment and training activities
carried out under the Community Services Block Grant (CSBG)
Act (42 U.S.C. 9901 et seq.) under a Combined State Plan would
submit all other required elements of a complete CSBG State
Plan directly to the Federal agency that administers the
program. Similarly, States that elect to include employment and
training activities carried by the Department of Housing and
Urban Development and programs authorized under section
6(d)(4) and 6(o) of the Food and Nutrition Act of 2008 that are
included would submit all other required elements of a
complete State Plan for those programs directly to the Federal
agency that administers the program.
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APPENDIX 1. PERFORMANCE GOALS FOR THE CORE
PROGRAMS

Each State submitting a Unified or Combined Plan is required to
identify expected levels of performance for each of the primary
indicators of performance for the two years covered by the
plan. The State is required to reach agreement with the
Secretary of Labor, in conjunction with the Secretary of
Education on state adjusted levels of performance for the
indicators for each of the two years of the plan. States will only
have one year of data available under the performance
accountability system in Section 116 of the WIOA; therefore, the
Departments will continue to use the transition authority under
WIOA sec. 503(a) to designate certain primary indicators of
performance as “baseline” indicators in the first plan
submission. A “baseline” indicator is one for which States will
not propose an expected level of performance in the plan
submission and will not come to agreement with the
Departments on negotiated levels of performance. “Baseline”
indicators will not be used in the end of the year performance
calculations and will not be used to determine failure to achieve
adjusted levels of performance for purposes of sanctions. The
selection of primary indicators for the designation as a baseline
indicator is made based on the likelihood of a state having
adequate data on which to make a reasonable determination of
an expected level of performance and such a designation will
vary across core programs.
States are expected to collect and report on all indicators,
including those that that have been designated as
“baseline”. The actual performance data reported by States for
indicators designated as “baseline” in the first two years of the
Unified or Combined Plan will serve as baseline data in future
years.
Each core program must submit an expected level of
performance for each indicator, except for those indicators that
are listed as “baseline” indicators below.
For this Plan, the Departments will work with States during the
negotiation process to establish the negotiated levels of
performance for each of the primary indicators for the core
programs.
Baseline Indicators for the First Two Years of the Plan
Title I programs (Adult, Dislocated Workers, and Youth):


Measurable Skill Gains
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Effectiveness in Serving Employers

Title II programs (Adult Education):






Employment in the 2nd quarter
Employment in the 4th quarter
Median Earnings
Credential Attainment
Effectiveness in Serving Employers

Title III programs (Wagner-Peyser):


Effectiveness in Serving Employers

Title IV programs (Vocational Rehabilitation):







Employment in the 2nd quarter
Employment in the 4th quarter
Median Earnings
Credential Attainment
Measurable Skill Gains
Effectiveness in Serving Employers

States may identify additional indicators in the State plan,
including additional approaches to measuring Effectiveness in
Serving Employers, and may establish levels of performance for
each of the State indicators. Please identify any such State
indicators under Additional Indicators of Performance.

TABLE 1. EMPLOYMENT (SECOND QUARTER AFTER EXIT)

Program

PY 2018 Expected
Level

PY 2018 Negotiated
Level

PY 2019 Expected
Level

PY 2019 Negotiated
Level

Adults

72.90

77.70

72.90

77.70

Dislocated Workers

84.30

87.50

84.30

87.50

Youth

72.00

73.60

72.00

73.60
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Program

PY 2018 Expected
Level

PY 2018 Negotiated
Level

PY 2019 Expected
Level

PY 2019 Negotiated
Level

Adult Education

0.00

Baseline

0.00

Baseline

Wagner-Peyser

58.20

70.00

58.20

70.00

Vocational
Rehabilitation

0.00

Baseline

0.00

Baseline

User remarks on Table 1

TABLE 2. EMPLOYMENT (FOURTH QUARTER AFTER EXIT)

Program

PY 2018 Expected
Level

PY 2018 Negotiated
Level

PY 2019 Expected
Level

PY 2019 Negotiated
Level

Adults

72.00

76.40

72.00

76.40

Dislocated Workers

84.00

84.00

84.00

84.00

Youth

69.70

73.50

69.70

73.50

Adult Education

0.00

Baseline

0.00

Baseline

Wagner-Peyser

61.40

61.40

61.40

61.40
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Program

PY 2018 Expected
Level

PY 2018 Negotiated
Level

PY 2019 Expected
Level

PY 2019 Negotiated
Level

Vocational
Rehabilitation

0.00

Baseline

0.00

Baseline

User remarks on Table 2

TABLE 3. MEDIAN EARNINGS (SECOND QUARTER AFTER
EXIT)

Program

PY 2018 Expected
Level

PY 2018 Negotiated
Level

PY 2019 Expected
Level

PY 2019 Negotiated
Level

Adults

4,389.00

4,600.00

4,389.00

4,600.00

Dislocated Workers

6,544.00

6,910.00

6,544.00

6,910.00

Youth

2,500.00

Baseline

2,600.00

Baseline

Adult Education

0.00

Baseline

0.00

Baseline

Wagner-Peyser

4,600.00

4,800.00

4,600.00

4,800.00

Vocational
Rehabilitation

0.00

Baseline

0.00

Baseline

User remarks on Table 3

TABLE 4. CREDENTIAL ATTAINMENT RATE
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Program

PY 2018 Expected
Level

PY 2018 Negotiated
Level

PY 2019 Expected
Level

PY 2019 Negotiated
Level

Adults

55.00

60.80

58.00

60.80

Dislocated Workers

55.00

67.90

58.00

67.90

Youth

42.50

53.50

42.50

53.50

Adult Education

Baseline

Baseline

Baseline

Baseline

Wagner-Peyser

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Vocational
Rehabilitation

Baseline

Baseline

Baseline

Baseline

User remarks on Table 4

TABLE 5. MEASUREABLE SKILL GAINS

Program

PY 2018 Expected
Level

PY 2018 Negotiated
Level

PY 2019 Expected
Level

PY 2019 Negotiated
Level

Adults

Baseline

Baseline

Baseline

Baseline

Dislocated Workers

Baseline

Baseline

Baseline

Baseline
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Program

PY 2018 Expected
Level

PY 2018 Negotiated
Level

PY 2019 Expected
Level

PY 2019 Negotiated
Level

Youth

Baseline

Baseline

Baseline

Baseline

Adult Education

42.00

43.00

43.00

44.00

Wagner-Peyser

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Vocational
Rehabilitation

Baseline

Baseline

Baseline

Baseline

User remarks on Table 5

Measure

TABLE 6. EFFECTIVENESS IN SERVING EMPLOYERS

PY 2018
Expected Level

PY 2018
Negotiated Level

PY 2019
Expected Level

PY 2019
Negotiated Level

Line 1 (enter the measure
information in the comments
below)

Line 2

Line 3

Line 4
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Measure

PY 2018
Expected Level

PY 2018
Negotiated Level

PY 2019
Expected Level

PY 2019
Negotiated Level

Line 5

Line 6

User remarks on Table 6

Measure

PY 2018 Expected
Level

TABLE 7. ADDITIONAL INDICATORS OF PERFORMANCE

PY 2018 Negotiated
Level

PY 2019 Expected
Level

PY 2019 Negotiated
Level

User remarks on Table 7
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APPENDIX 2. OTHER STATE ATTACHMENTS
(OPTIONAL)
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